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TED GDOLOGY OF 
GALDWDEL iu\D W1UN PABISHDE 
Abstract
The report of the Geology of Caldwell and iuinn Parishes 
is devoted to a detailed discussion of the physiography, 
stratigraphy, salt dome geology and economic geology of that 
part of north central Louisiana occupied by these parishes* 
a brief discussion of the early history end development of 
the region is also included*
Field and laboratory work necessary to complete this 
report required a period of two and a half years. During 
this time hundreds of samples were collected from various 
outcrops end examined in the laboratory, chiefly, for their 
micro-feunal content* Hundreds of miles were traversed in 
the region on foot, by car and in boat in order to examine, 
compare, and describe the outcrops. The data thus obtained 
has formed the basis for the construction of the geologic 
maps (scale 1:62,500) of Caldwell and »inn Parishes which 
are included in this report.
Field evidence has shown that the region as a whole can
be simply divided into two physiographic provinces, namely:
(1 ) the alluvial valleys province, and (2 ) the dissected
hills province. The latter can be subdivided and Includes
such divisions as the Pleistocene depositional terraces.
It was found that along tributary streams the Prairie or 
youngest Pleistocene depositional terrace merges upstream
with the flood plain* This suggests that the lrairie
JB
terrace should also merge with the flood plain of the Red 
and Ouachita Rivers farther to the north of Caldwell and 
Winn Parishes*
Both field work and a detailed study of the topographic 
quadrangles which covered the floodplain are© of the Ouachita 
and Mississippi Rivers shows that the Ouachita River south 
of Ouachita City (Ouachita Parish) occupies a former course 
of the Arkansas River. The latter in turn apparently 
occupied abandoned Mississippi River courses in this area* 
Numerous ancient channels of the Arkansas are indicated in 
the present alluvial valley east of the Ouachita River.
The writer has briefly reviewed ell the literature 
dealing with the stratigraphy of Caldwell and ftinn Parishes. 
In cases where controversy exists an attempt has been made 
to show the appropriateness of the nomenclature adopted 
for this report. Strata ranging in age from Sabine (lower 
Rocene) to Recent outcrop at the surface. Strata as old as 
Comanchean (Lower Cretaceous) have been encountered in test 
holes drilled in search of petroleum. Much detailed 
description has been devoted to each of the formations out­
cropping at the surface, thereby developing a clear picture 
of their lithologicel character, where possible these 
formations have been divided into easily recognized 
paleontologic and lithologic units which are of so much 
value to the petroleum geologist, in the subsurfaoe 
description of the formations the vertical and horizontal 
variations in lithology and thickness are discussed.
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Factors, such as ancient shore lines, which may have given 
S|ae to these variations are suggested*
Winn Parish contains six known salt domes* The 
exploration end development of these domes is given in 
detail* The importance of these domes, especially the 
Winnfleld salt dome, in developing theories concerning 
similar structures in other parts of the Gulf Coast is 
emphasized* The characteristic salines or salt flats fotfnd 
to occur over salt domes are well developed in Winn Parish. 
The quaquaversal structure of these domes is well illustrated 
in this area. Calcareous sandstones found on the surface at 
Drake9s salt dome and Cooehie Brake are shown to be false 
cap rock* The «*innfield salt dome is one of the three 
localities in the Gulf Coast in which cep rock outcrops at 
the surface* Both the salt and cap rock in this dome are 
mined* From the available data and earlier published papers 
detailed maps and cross sections for all the domes in the 
parish have been constructed.
Petroleum is produced from the Tullos-Urania oil field, 
part of which lies in the southeast corner of Winn Parish*
The producing horizon discovered in 19£b is at the base of 
the Cane River formation, though It seems possible that the 
petroleum may have migrated from greater depths up into the 
present oil zone* The structure has been well illustrated 
in an earlier report on Grant and La Balle Parishes* Only 
a review of the previously suggested structure la included
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in the present report. Jfigure© for oil end gas production 
up to 1938 are given. Possible flank production on the 
various salt domes in Winn Perish is suggested. Desultory 
interest and lack of methodical exploration have not pro­
vided these structures with a fair test*
The Angeline-Celdwell monoclinal flexure is a regional 
structure though these parishes. It is reflected chiefly 
in the base of the Sabine group where dips up to 100 feet 
per mile are encountered. At the top of the Sabin© group 
much lower dips are found. Various local structures, at 
least one of which has not been previously pointed out, are 
outlined and described. A structure map based on contours 
drawn on the base of the Cane Kiver formation has been con­
structed.
The extensive gravel and sand deposits in other parts 
of Louisiana prohibit the development of similar limited 
deposits in Winn Parish, however, development on a small 
scale for local consumption may prove profitable, sandstones 
such as are found at Cooehie Brake and Brakefs salt dome 
should be profitable if quarries are opened up to provide 
for road metal and ballast. The greensand and marl appear 
to have a definite value as natural fertilizers. The 
numerous deposits in Celdwell and ‘Winn Parishes should there­
fore have a definite economic value for that purpose. 
Excellent deposits of clay and shale, useful for ceramic 
products, occur in these parishes. Analyses of samples 
collected from these localities ©re listed. Both salt and
5
calcite cap rock are mined in Winn Parish* A detailed 
discussion of the methods employed in mining these materials 
is given*
^11 the known wildcat wells drilled in these parishes 
and the available data concerning them are listed in the 
appendix* The bibliography includes references to x^pers 
dealing with the geology of or geological problems related 
to Caldwell end Winn Parishes*
Besides geologic maps of eaeh parish the report contains 
30 figures and 13 plates.
FOREWORD
The bulletin of the geology of Caldwell and Winn 
Parishes is not the produet of one man*a work* Poets and 
theories provided by men formerly engaged in geological 
investigation of the area have been fundamental in the pre~ 
sent Interpretation of the geology* Discussions and sug­
gestions by men now associated with the School of Geology 
at Louisiana State University and the Research Division of 
the Louisiana Geological Survey have added the necessary 
refinements of thought and detail which have carried the 
work beyond a reconnaissance stage*
The work necessary to develop and complete the bulletin
was carried out under the personal direction of Dr* H. V.
Bewe, Director of the School of Geology, Louisiana state 
University, and Director of the Research Division of the 
Louisiana Geological Survey* Dr. H. M* Fisk, Assistant Pro­
fessor of Mineralogy, Louisiana State University, initiated 
the writer into the field work and continued to assist as a
valuable critic both in the field and laboratory* Dr# R. J.
Russell, Professor of Physical Geography, Louisiana State 
University, was particularly helpful in discussion and solu­
tion of problems encountered in the Pleistocene and Recent 
sediments* To these able researchers the writer wishes to 
acknowledge his appreciation*
Field work was carried on over a period of three years* 
William Levlngston and J* Frank West, both formerly in the 
School of Geology, Louisiana state University, were the
w l t w ’s assistants la. the *ulamer of 193d* During the 
summers of 1937 and 1933, assistance was rendered by 
Albert H* Mlmeher, graduate student la the ociiool of Geo- 
logy, Louisiana state University. The writer is grateful 
to these men for their unstinting help, especially under 
trying conditions.
The writer also wishes to acknowledge the following 
men whose assistance cannot be placed in any one category 
but who nevertheless rendered very necessary services;
Mr* Cyril K* Mores!, state Geologist, Louisiana Department 
of Conservation; Dr. James H. McGuirt, Assistant Professor 
of MicropaIcontology; Dr* Ralph £. Taylor, Freeport Sulphur 
Co.; Mr. Keith M. Hussey, graduate student, Louisiana State 
University; Mr* Justin Rukas, assistant Geologist, Louisiana 
Geological Survey; Mr* George May and Mr* P. B. stein, tooth 
formerly graduate students in the school of Geology, 
Louisiana state University* Appreciation is expressed also 
to Dr. H. D. Bussell, Associate Professor of Mineralogy,
Dr. C. J. Boy, Assistant Professor of hconomie Geology, 
both of the School of Geology, Louisiana State University, 
and to the graduate students of that school whose coopera­
tion and comradeship have made the writer’s work a pleasant 
experience.
Miss Ivel Mae Seatilles, Secretary, Research Division 
of the Louisiana Geological Survey, typed the preliminary 
copy of the manuscript* Mrs* Drama Ayrs Fisk, Secretary,
Research Division of the Louisiana Geological Survey, 
greatly assisted the writer by typing, editing, and cor* 
resting the final manuscript# Mr* Garold 0* Colgnst, 
Cartographer, Louisiana Geological Survey, by patience 
and ingenuity prepared the illustrations and maps which 
accompany this bulletin. To these persons *&he writer is 
grateful for aid which extended far beyond their official 
duties*
Information for this bulletin was also furnished by 
men not connected with either the University or the Louisiana 
Geological Survey* To the following persons the writer 
wishes to express his appreciation:
Mr. W. D. Simmons, Agricultural Adjustment 
Administration, Winnfleld, La.
Mr. Dugald Gordon, Brokaw, Dixon, & McKee,
Shreveport, La.
Mr. C. R. Brock, Tho Carey Salt Co., Winnfleld, La. 
Mr. M. C. Mann, The Carey Salt Co., Winnfleld, La.
Mr. A1 Tracey, The Carey Salt Co., Winnfleld, La.
Mr. C. 0. Hopkins, Parish agent, Caldwell Parish.
Mr. W* M. Payne, California Oil Co., Winnfleld, La. 
Mr. R. T. Hazzard, Gulf Refining Co., Shreveport, La*
Mr. L. P. Teas, Humble Oil & Refining Co.,
Houston, Tex*
Mr* H. Km Shearer, The Hunter Co*, Inc*,
Shreveport, La,
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Mr* Carlton Bates# solvay Process Co. *
Baton Bongs# la*
Mr* 0* J* Hebert, Jr., Solvay Process Co*#
Baton Rouge# La*
Mr* C . A* KLtto, Solvay Process Co*, Winnfleld# la* 
Mr* G. S, Hacaa# Jr., Selvay Process Co*#
Winnfleld# la*
Mr* B, B. Hutson# standard Oil Co.# of Louisiana# 
Shreveport, La*
Mr, Preston Fergus# United Gas Co*# Monroe# La*
Mr* G-* W* Zeigen, Monroe# La*
INTRODUCTION
location
Caldwell and Winn Parisles are located somewhat south 
of the central part of the northern half of Louisiana#
They cover an area of 1,300 square miles hounded on the 
west by the Bed River and Saline Bayou, and on the east by 
the Boeuf River* The northern and southern boundaries are 
political, consisting of Bienville, Jackson, and Ouachita 
Parishes on the north and Grantt La Salle, and Catahoula 
Parishes on the south#
The west side of H. S li, marks the boundary between 
Caldwell Parish on the east and Winn Parish on the west#
No detailed maps, partial or otherwise, of Caldwell 
Parish were available until 1933 when the U, 3# war Depart*- 
ment, Corps of Engineers, published quadrangle maps which 
covered the flood plain and adjoining areas# They did not 
cover the entire Perish# The map included In this report 
is the first map covering the entire Parish which shows any 
considerable amount of detail#
The first detailed map of Winn Parish was published in 
1909 by the U* 3* Department of Agriculture (Caine, Beldon, 
and Lee)# Most of the later maps of Winn Parish, including 
the present one, have been based on it#
The base maps included in this report were prepared 
from the following tjaps:
Caldwell Pariah 
U* s* War Department , Corpa of Engineers , Quadrangles 
on the scale of li63,500* with a 5-foot contour 
interval along water courses to five feet above 
maximum flood stage: Monroe, 1953; Alto, 1933;
Columbia, 1933; Port necessity, 1933; Harrison­
burg, 1935*
Louisiana state Highway Planning Board map of 
Caldwell Pariah*
Louisiana State Highway Commission map of Caldwell 
Pariah, edition of 1939*
Louisiana Department of Conservation, Division of 
Forestry, maps*
Winn Parish
U* s. Department of Agriculture, Bureau of Soils;
Winn Parish Soil Map, 1909*
State Geological Survey of Louisiana map made in
cooperation with the U. S. Geological Survey on 
a scale of 1;63,500 with BO-foot contour interval; 
Winnfleld sheet, 1907*
Louisiana Department of Conservation, Division of 
Forestry, maps*
Louisiana state Highway Commission map of Winn Parish, 
edition of 1930*
U* 3* Department of Interior, U. s. Geological Survey 
Quadrangles on the scale of It63,300 with 30-foot 
contour interval; Colfax, 1934*
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History and Bevelopment 
Introduction
Although conclusive evidence is writing end controversy 
exists* there is good reason for believing that the Gp&mlsh 
explorer* Hernando do Soto* In 1541 was the first white man 
to follow the ©ours© of the Ouachita Elver southward from 
near Camden* Ark.* to Its present junction with the Black 
Biver at Joaeeville* La. (Fordyee, 1934j Walker* 193©}#
The narratives of the Be Soto expedition are thought to he 
the first published accounts of the Ouachita Elver.
In 1690* Henry de Tonty, who had earlier explored the 
Mississippi River with La Salle* returned to the rsaaaa 
village on Lake Saint Joseph located approximately 30 miles 
south of Vicksburg* Miss. from this village* with a small 
party* he went overland to the three villages of the 
Satohltoehes Indians on the Bed Elver* According to Mitchell 
and Calhoun* from "his description of the topography of the 
country and the direction in which they journeyed* it is 
likely that Be Tonty’s party crossed the Ouachita Elver 
somewhere between Columbia and Harrisonburg" (1937* p* 292)• 
Sicur de Bienville also explored the country west of 
Lake Saint Joseph* On March 28* 1700* he left the Tfiensa 
village with a considerable party on an overland trip and 
encountered the village of the Ouachita© on the bank of 
that river (King* pp* 100-108)*
St» Benya who founded Natchitoches in 1707 soon after
a
laid off the Carmine Beal or the King’s highway, later known 
as the Sea Antonio trail (Dunn, pp* £?-*E8)» It was original** 
ly an old buffalo trail which coming from Texas struck this 
region at St* Maurice and followed through the plaey woods 
of Winn Parish to the head of Little Biver at the junction 
of Dugdemona Bayou and Castor Creek* From there It eon* 
tinned eastward to Sicily Island*
This highway was apparently one of the few overland 
routes in the region* Probably * even before it was official** 
ly laid off by St* Denys, it bore most of the overland 
traffic between the various Indian tribes who came either to 
sake or trade for salt* It la possible that the first 
explorers also followed this trail*
The founding of New Orleans and the beginning of 
colonisation along the Ouachita were almost simultaneous*
By 1729 at least three establishments were located on this 
river in Louisiana* These settlements were not permanent, 
however* and were all abandoned following the massacre at 
Hatches in 1729* For more than half a century, following 
the latter event* no real attempt at settling the Ouachita 
valley tuts made*
Most of the early settlements were established along 
water courses where transportation was less arduous* Thus 
the first settlements in this region were founded along the 
Bed and Ouachita Hivers* Later, however, settlements were 
developed inland along the various trails in the pine woods#
Transportation from the interior parts of these Parishes 
van by ox~wagons* Materials were hauled to or from the 
various landings on the large rivers* In Winn Parish 
because of the difficulties in crossing the Dugdemona swamps* 
those Inhabitants living north of the bayou shipped by way 
of Columbia and the Ouachita* those living to the south by 
way of St. Maurice and the Red River. Occasionally during 
flood stage timber and staves were floated out by rafting 
or fiat boats along the Dugdemona Bayou or Castor Creek*
Few farm products were marketed this way* however*
When these streams were in high flood* the various com­
munities were isolated from one another. At other times 
the waters of the Red and Ouachita Rivers sank so low that 
navigation was impossible and the communities were cut off 
from, sail and supplies*
The first white Inhabitants of this region were for 
the most pert traders* hunters* and trappers; men who were 
handier with the rifle than with the plow* At the beginning 
of the last century* however* more permanent settlements 
began to take place and agriculture and stock-raising gained 
a foothold*
The French settlers apparently dominated in number at 
first but in time gave way before the Influx of Immigrants 
from the States east of the Mississippi River. Gome of the 
descendants of these early French Inhabitants are still 
found living in Caldwell Parish east of the Ouachita River*
Although tills region was developed primarily on the
basis of stock-raising end farming* the lumbering industry*
following tbs construction of railroads* stimulated It to
a high pitch of activity, beginning around 1900 and lasting
for approximately £5 years* Since that time with most of
the valuable timber gone* the region has had to fall beck
once more to agricultural pursuits*
Caldwell Parish
Caldwell Parish was crested in 1858 from parts of
Catahoula and Ouachita Perishes* Its population at that
time was 2*017* The Parish seat was located at Columbia*
The early settlement®, before the area became a Parish*
were developed either along the Ouachita Biver or along
Castor Greek. The Preach were the first to settle in the
Ouachita flood-plain 3©ctlon* By 1789 there were at least
three establishments between Monroe and Harrisonburg* Hone
apparently were in this Parish, however (Mitchell and
Calhoun, p. 293). These settlements were far removed from
military protection* After the Hatches massacre in 1729*
they were abandoned, and colonization of this section was
not again attempted under the French rule*
In 1783 Spain sought to build a buffer colony here and
commissioned Don Juan Filhoil to command a post on the*
Ouachita* After falling, at what 1® now Camden, Ark*, he 
established the Post of the Ouachita in 1785 at the present 
site of Monroe* Continuing its policy of colonization
the Spanish Crown in 1795 awarded a grant of 4,000 arpenta 
to K. de Mai son Rouge, a French nobleman* This grant 
extended on both sides of the river for a distance of at 
least 40 miles downstream from a point about five miles 
below Monroe (Read, 1931, p. 198)* Thus a large part of 
the grant was in Caldwell Parish*
The extent of colonisation which followed the awarding 
of this grant Is not clear* Apparently de Maison Rouge was 
able to Induce some Frenchmen to follow him into this part 
of the State* In 1604 Dunbar recorded seeing "a little 
plantation or settlement on the right bank C°f the Ouachita j 
between the present site of Riverton and the Ouachita** 
Caldwell line. He also mentions in this same area, a ferry 
and a road which communicated between the Post of the 
Washita (Monroe) and Natchez and also a fork of this road 
which continued to the settlement called the "rapids" on the 
Red River, probably Alexandria (Rowland, 1980, pp* 230-881).
In 1647 Judge Bry mentioned that four or five Frenoh 
families "inhabited the banka of the Ouachita River, about 
sixty or seventy miles below that fort CFo?t Mlro or MonroeD 
at a place called Prairie du iianoir and Prairie Brin d*Amour 
subsequently named the lower settlement, and now in tie 
parish of Caldwell" (1847, p* £27)* These apparently were 
the same settlements mentioned earlier by Dunbar*
Fortier stated, "a number of Frenchmen came into the 
parish and located east of the Ouachita river, where their
IE
descendants still own some of the fine plantations’' (1914, 
pp. 148*149). &ames such as Brese, Ferrand, Paillet* Btur, 
Olibeaux, Bppinett, Perrins and Gerod were common there 
(Biograph, and Hist. Memoirs of Louisiana, p. EE4).
according to Fortier (1914, pp. 148*149), Copenhagen 
was perhaps the first settlement in Caldwell Parish* Since 
he gives no date of origin, his statement seems doubtful*
If it had existed before 1800, Lunbar or Barby would most 
likely have mentioned it.
The settlement of Copenhagen was started "at an early 
date’ by a man named Copenhagen, about a mile west of the 
Ouachita Biver, on what had earlier been called Prairie du 
Cote by Filhoil and others* Le established a store here 
which became a trading post and around which the settlement 
developed. Lockett described this settlement in 1870 
stating,
"we passed a beautiful little prairie, called 
Prairie du Cdte, in which is situated the neat 
little village of Copenhagen. The. prairie is 
almost exactly circular in shape and about one 
mile in diameter; its soil Is a light yellow 
loam. Its surface is gently undulating, covered 
with a luxuriant growth of grass, and thousands 
of bright wild flowers, and free.from trees, 
excepting a few clumps of thick growing hawthorns; 
and being the pasturage of large herds of cattle, 
and flocks of sheep, it presents a pastoral 
appearance very pleasing and refreshing to one who 
has journeyed for days through barren pine regions* 
Some five or six neat looking farm houses are 
situated on the circumference of the prairie, and 
a flourishing store and postoffice complete the 
village of CopenhagenH(1870, p. 60).
The second settlement in the Parish, according to Fortier,
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was established on Castor Creole* The settlors wore immt- 
grants of Scotch, English, and Irish descent from the older 
States* The names of Strand, Horton, and Bannister sere 
found among them (Portion, 1914, pp. 148-149).
In 1827 the alto of the present town of Columbia was 
inhabited bp Daniel Humphreys* This settlement which soon 
became the Parish seat was until the advent of railroads 
into the region an Important shipping point* Three miles 
west of Columbia a bear hunter by the name of Riley Banks 
founded a small settlement now known as Bank Springs*
The names of other communities, long since forgotten 
or represented now by a lone house or store,appear on the 
egrly maps* (See Hardeefs Map of Louisiana, 1890) Like 
similar communities in Winn Parish they undoubtedly have 
an interesting past, but as yet few people have seen fit to 
collect and publish this material* The history of the 
lumbering enterprises in this Parish were probably as greedy 
and as stirring as in the adjoining area to the west, but 
the data are not available and the story must remain untold 
as yet.
Winn Parish
Winn Parish was created in 1832 from the eastern part 
of Natchitoches Parish* It Included within its boundaries 
at that time the western part of Grant Parish* Its papula- 
tlon In 1630 was 6,876* The Parish seat was Winnfleld*
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The early settlements were made chiefly by the French 
along the Had River and Saline Bayou. Ho strictly American 
settlement* took place within the area until about the middle 
or the second quarter of the last century.
The Perish was crossed by overland routes which immi­
grants followed to Texas and Mexico. The immigrants came 
mostly from Kentucky, Tennessee, Georgia, Alabama, and 
Mississippi. Many In their westward journey settled in 
what is now Winn Parish to take advantage of the good 
hunting and fishing end the excellent range and pasturage 
for hogs and cattle in the pine forests and swamps. Some 
even returned from Texas to pursue the free and easy life 
of stoek raising, hunting, and fishing# (See Soil Survey 
of Winn Parish, p. 6, 1909.)
One of the earliest settlements apparently took place 
at St. Maurice. Although the Spanish Crown in 1760 awarded 
Governor O'Reilly a large tract of land on either side of 
the Rlgolet de Bon Bleu where St. Maurice is now situated, 
the tract was not developed to any extent until 1SB6# At 
this latter date 5,000 acres of this grant lying on both 
sides of the river was settled by the Prothroe. They named 
their plantation "St. Maurice” probably after Father St. 
Maurice then priest in charge of the Catholic parish 
located there. The hilly land on the east side of the river 
beyond the range of flood waters was chosen for the site of 
the house, which still stands, a fine monument to the work* 
manahip of these early settlers. In time a settlement was
i©
built here and St* Maurice became one of the Important boat 
landings on the Had Blear and continued as such until 1900 
Khan the Shreveport & Rad Biver Valley Railroad was built 
through the settlement. With the advent of other railroads 
in the Parish the town gradually declined as a shipping 
point and dwindled, after a short period of prosperity due 
to the lumbering activities, to a local agricultural 
community.
vData for St. Maurice from Wyatt, Mrs. 0. the history 
of St, Maurice; Winnfleld News-American, vol* 16, no, 28, 
1956.
The present settlement of Oansville was originally
known as Lewisville. It was named after Capt, J. T. Lewis
who settled here in 1840, The name was changed to Oansville
in 1675 in honor of Ike Ganes who was one of the principal
merchants in the settlement, lor a time It was an active
trading center for that part of Winn Parish in which it is
located but gradually declined after 1900 when the Arkansas
Southern Railroad was built from Huston to Winnfleld and
more active trade centers were formed farther east on the 
£/railroad.
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Data obtained from J. »?. Teddlle, Winnfleld, La.
The community of Gears Mill also originated at an early 
date. It was founded by Michael Adam Gear who came to this
16
Ideality from Georgia la 183V* la 1859 he built a one**
horse grist mill and cotton gin around which the present
2 /
settlement grew up*
w  — —
Data from Womack, Mrs* Velma, First settlers at Gears 
Mill earns via ox wagon from Georgia In year 1857: Winnfleld
News-American, vol. 16, no* 31, 1938*
Packton was settled In 1859 by £9 families who iami-
grated from Georgia* Many of the descendants of these early
&/settlers are found still living In the community.
a/'“ ...  . ......
Data from Finlay, Mrs* P. C., History of Paekton community; 
tlnnf laid News-African, vol. 16, no. £8, 1938.
Mt. Zion was organized about the Mt* Zion Methodist 
Church in 1858* Mt* Zion College was established here In 
1889* Its curriculum included psychology and moral science, 
Latin, hnglish literature, mathematics, vocal and instrumen­
tal music, and a Normal department. The college was housed 
in a two story building which was destroyed by fire in 1893*
Following the fire the college lost ground and finally was 
5/
discontinued.
17 " ' r ......... ' "  ' ' " ............................... ~ " ' rr
Data from Harlan, Mrs* Ella, Mt* Zion built around church 
activities beginning about 1858s Winnfleld News-i.merlcan, 
vol. 16, no. 34, 1938.
Atlanta was founded in 1875 by Dr* T. 3. Collier, it
17
was the first community la the Pariah to support a alas**
month school* The school vaa housed la the first frame and
painted building la the Pariah* Apparently la 1884 It was
1 /known as the **Atlanta Male and Female Institute."
Data from J. ft. Tedlie, ftinnfield, La*
The Beulah community* southeast of Winnfleld, through
which the Dugdemona Bayou runs was settled In 1661. Here
the bayou was crossed by flat-boats at Maxwell1s ferry and
two miles downstream at Roberts ferry*
The first school in this community was a log house with
split log seats and no windows; the pupils studied by light
filtering through the cracks* School was conducted for three
months in the summer and students paid their own tuition#
According to Mrs* 3. £• McCortney,
"There were two public roads* One from Columbia to 
Alexandria by way of Maxwell’s ferry* the other by 
Robert’s ferry known as the three-notch road* The 
nearest markets were Columbia and Alexandria by way 
of ox team* Usually two trips a year were made 
taking five or six days for the trip* Supplies for 
the trip were an ox bell and a tar bucket* The bell 
was to'put on the oxen and tar for the wagons: 
there was no axle grease."?/
27--------------------------------------Data from McCortney, Mrs* R* S** History of Beulah 
community: ftlnnfleld News-American# vol. 16, no* 08, 1938*
Between 1900 and 1905 many of these communities received 
a sudden influx of population and other settlements such as 
Hew Atlanta* Coldwoter, race, Fay, Dodson, ftlnnona, Lofton,
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Tarnishill, and Whit ford ware organized. This was due to the 
development of lumbering activities which followed the 
construction of railroads into the Parish* A 3a rge part of 
the population increase was from colored people who came 
from various sections. The additional white people came 
mostly from Arkansas and Missouri.
At this time not more that 10 per cent of the land was 
cleared and cultivated and the remainder was covered with 
virgin forest or slashings* Lumber companies paid high 
prices for the timber lands and caused some farmers to leave 
their farms end engage in day labor at the mills, while 
others disposed of their entire holdings to the lumber com* 
panics* As a result in many localities the cleared fields 
were overgrown with brush and briarst and the farmhouses 
once the homes of thrifty farmers became vacant and fell in 
decay* The crops were fenced and the stock turned at large 
(Soil Survey of Al&n Parish, p* 7)* Thus the lumbering 
interests gave agriculture a severe set-back and probably 
many of the more conservative farmers breathed a sigh of 
relief when most of them left*
After the major lumber companies ceased operations in 
the Parish, at least 50 per cent and probably more of the 
settlements were abandoned* Some disappeared so completely 
that local inquiry is necessary to determine their former 
location* Others which were settled originally as agricul­
tural communities have held on9 but with rural free delivery, 
the telephone, and rapid means of transportation they will
19
probably not enlarge to any extent, ft1th the advantages 
mentioned there Is no need for local trade centers* This 
la shown by the feet that moat of the activity, except 
possibly religious, has become concentrated in Winnfleld, 
the Farlsh seat*
§/Economic Geography
8/  ""   ’ '     .....
Except where otherwise indicated, statistics were taken
from, Louisiana’s resources and purchasing power, pp* 137,
£42, Louisiana Dept* of Commerce and Industry, 1938*
Area and population. Caldwell Parish has a land area 
of 531 square miles with a total population in 1937 of 
13,168 which included 5,664 colored* Winn Parish has a land 
area of 969 square miles with a total population in 1937 of 
13,179 which included 3,360 colored*
Although Winn Parish has almost twice the land area of 
Caldwell Parish, the population of the latter as noted above, 
is approximately the same* This is probably due to the fact 
that Caldwell Parish has been, agriculturally, more inten­
sively developed than Winn Parish* A comparison since 1930 
shows that Winn Parish has lost in population while Caldwell 
Perish has gained* The loss in the former was due to a 
decrease in the white population and the gain in the latter 
was due to an increase in colored population*
Exploitation* The soils and timber are as yet the most 
profitable resources in these Parishes* The former is more
£0
extensively developed along the flood-plain areas, especially 
along the Bed and Ouachita Kivers, while the latter achieves 
its greatest development in the hill lands. Other natural 
resources such as oil, salt, and lime rock are also pro­
duced in this region* The following statistics illustrate 
the exploitation of these resources:
Agriculture
Caldwell Winn
1. land in farms, 1933 (acres) 90,613 119,801
£. Total number farms, 1933 1,370 £,070
S. Value per acre, 1935 $J $19*37 $14.85
4. Principal field crops, 1935
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United States Census of Agriculture, 1935, vol. 1, pt* £f 





All hay and sorghums for 
forage (tons)
C o m  (bushels)
Cotton, lint (square bales) 
Sugar cane (tons)
Sweet potatoes and yams 
(bushels)
Minerals
8* Oil production, 1937 (barrels)
6. Salt production, 1937 (tons)
7. Lime rock production (tons)
(Taylor, 1938, p. 114)
Timber
8 « Total lumber production, 1936 
(log scale)
a. Cypress
b. Ash and hickory
e. Virgin pine )
d. Second growth pine)
e. Oak and red gum































The following statistics Indicate use of land In these 
Parishes In 1996 (Sonderegger, 193?, pp« 44, 99).
Acres
1* fatal agricultural lands 30,110 26,73®
2 • Lands in pasture 6,011 492
S. Lands in woodland 79,478 2,253
4* Suburban lands 638 1«664
5. Virgin hardwood lands 1,490 6,670
6. Virgin pine lands 19,980 18,721
?♦ Virgin cypress lands
8* Cutower hardwood lands 893 13,570
9. CutoTer pine lands 46,632 417,030
10. Freshwater marsh 7,039 ******
11. Miscellaneous lands 130,060 9,682
IE. Reforestation lands 6,990 3,310
13, National forest lands 4P t-«* «»***» 103,832
PHYSIOGRAPHY
The physiography of Caldwell and Winn Parishes In Its 
simplest form can he divided into two provinces, namelyi 
(1) alluvial valley or fieod~plaln province, and (2) the 
dissected hill province or, as it is locally called, "the 
plney woods country*" Minor divisions occur under the 
latter and will he described, but they are not sufficiently 
extensive to merit being placed in a separate province*
The Alluvial Valleys
The alluvial valley or flood-plain province, for con­
venience of discussion, is here divided into the major 
alluvial valleys which Include the flood plains of the 
Ouachita River and the Red River, end the minor alluvial 
valleys whloh include the flood plains of the tributary 
streams such as Saline Bayou, Dugdemona Bayou, and Castor 
Creek*
Ouachita River Flood Plain
History of Investigation* The name of Ouachita River 
is apparently derived from the Cuaohita Indians whom 
Bienville found dwelling on this stream at a point probably 
south of Harrisonburg in 1700* The meaning of the name is 
not clear* According to Read (1927), some translations of 
this name are "Big Cat river," "Big Cow river," Big River," 
"Silver Water," "Male Beer," and "Country of Large Buffaloes#
Mitchell and Calhoun (1937, p* 293) states "Around
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Monroe the tradition headed down from the early traders Is 
that Ouachita meant #clear, sparkling eater*; Arkansas 
tradition has It ’rippling water.’"
Variant spellings have been employed In this name* 
Dunbar m  I804used "Washita,” Darby (1816) in his geographic 
description used both "Ouaohitau” and "Ouaehitta.” Many 
of the very early maps of this region, however, spelled the 
word as it is now found on modern maps.
Moat of the earliest explorations of this river were 
confined to crossing its valley at various points. However, 
these expeditions apparently gathered sufficient information 
from the neighboring inhabitants so that they obtained a 
fair idea of the course of this river. By 1720 De Beau* 
vllliers was able to plot the course of the "Riviere des 
Ouaehitas with something approaching accuracy on his Carte 
of the Province of Louisiana" (Mitchell and Calhoun, 1987, 
p, 293),
10/
Don Juan Fllholl in 1766 wrote the following interest*’
J37~------------------------------------
In 1783 Don Juan Filhoil was commissioned by Governor 
Miro to command the Ouachita district. After spending two 
years attempting to settle at Eeore~e~Fabry (Camden, Ark,) 
he moved down the river to the Prairie des Canots and 
established the Post of the Ouachita which subsequently was 
called Fort Diro, end finally Monroe (Mitchell and Calhoun, 
p, 299),
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lug description of the Ouachita Hirers
"Description of the Hirer* X return to the 
Ouachita Hirer, where X left it to speak of the 
lands* It is not navigable at all seasons for the 
large vessels except as far as the Boeuf Hirer* A 
chain of rocks prevents passing higher up during 
low water* With a little work however they could 
remove the obstacle and one would go up to the 
Prairie des Cottes (Copenhagen Prairie above Gibson 
landing}* &iddle-size vessels can go up during low 
water to the Hook Shoals, higher than Bayou 
Bartholomew*..During high water one would go up with 
a boat of 30 oars, loaded as far as the falls. The 
bed of the river in general is from 2$ to 3 
arpents wide, the bed of sand and gravel* The water 
elear, wholesome and of good taste* There is no 
obstacle, navigation is carried on it with ease and 
without the slightest risk, until above Bayou 
Bartholomew, since stumps are very rare, because 
the current which is there is never very strong and
because there are very few landslides*"
(Tran slat ion by E. V*. Hickey, 1937, p* 462*)
Until the end of the eighteenth century no systematic 
Investigation of the river had taken place* After the 
Louisiana Purchase, however, the United States Government 
began to take an interest in this part of the country and a
fairly detailed survey of the Ouachita Hlver was made* In
1806 Thomas Jefferson communicated the following message to 
Congress;
"Having been disappointed, after considerable 
preparation, In the purpose of sending an exploring 
party up that river (BedJ in the summer of one 
thousand eight hundred and four, it was thought 
beet to employ the Autumn of that year in procuring 
a knowledge of an interesting branch of the river 
called the Washita* This was undertaken under the 
direction of Mr* Dunbar of Natchez, a citizen of 
distinguished science * *•
"He ascended the river to the remarkable hot 
springs near it, in latitude 34^31v4"16, longitude 
92050*45" west from Greenwich, taking its courses 
and distances, and correcting them by frequent
&$
celestial observations♦ Extracts from his 
observations, end copies of his map of the river, 
from its mouth to the hot springs, make part of 
the present communications" (Jefferson, pp. 1036* 
1037/»
Accompanied by a Or* Hunter and a small party, William
Dunbar began his exploratory trip along the Ouachita in
October 1804 and completed it In January 1805* He ascended
the river at a very low water stage, apparently not having
realized such a possibility, since he states,
"From the experience we have had of this river and 
the information obtained, it appears that the 
present is the least favorable season for ascending 
this river with a boat of so considerable a drought 
of water as ours j the spring of the year is the 
most advantageous, the Mississippi then flows up 
into the beds of the inferior rivers, raising their 
waters sometimes within a few feet of the top of 
the banks; the small current is then often in favor 
of the ascending boat" (1930, pp* £30-231).
Apparently Dunbar's chief interest in this trip lay in
obtaining sufficient data to construct a map of the course
of the river* This was done by Nicholas King who used
Dunbar's notes. Aside from this project, however, Dunbar
did not offer many detailed observations. Insofar as the
physiographic history of the valley is concerned the follow*
ing passages are noteworthy* He states,
"from the regular slop© of the land from the river 
bank towards the eastward, we may be assured the 
soil is alluvial, yet the bed of the river is now 
so deep that it is no longer subject to that 
inconvenience, but in the rear the Mississippi , 
advances A sometimes leaves dry but a narrow stripe 
along the banks, it is however now more common that 
the extent of the fields cultivated (from i to J 
mile) remain dry during the season of inundation; 
the soil is very good but not equdl to misslasippi 
bottoms: it may be esteemed second rate" (1930,pp* 830*831),
£6
la the same entry which records observations along the river
north of Columbia in Caldwell Parish he continues*
"At a small distance to the east are extensive 
Cypress swamps* over which the waters of the 
inundation always stand to the depth of 15* £0,
£5 feet* On the west side after passing over the 
Valley of the river* whose breadth varies from t 
to £ miles or more* the Land assumes a considerable 
elevation from 100 to 300 feet and extends all 
along to the settlements on the Red Hiver* those 
high lands from report are poor badly watered, 
being chiefly whet is termed pine~barr©ru"
The next investigator to describe this region was 
William Darby (1616)* In careful detail he described the 
Ouachita and all its tributaries. Like King he also 
constructed a map showing the course of the river and 
included tributaries that had not previously been demon­
strated.
Darby was a very keen observer and clearly visualised 
the physiographic history of the various alluvial valleys 
In Louisiana* After a discussion of the Ouachita valley he 
reviews the data obtained as follows:
"Every object announces on a review of the 
tract under examination* that the quantity of water 
once flowing through the country was greater than 
what passes at present* This observation leads to 
a reflection upon the causes of the change that has 
evidently been effected, in the quantity of the 
water that has formerly made Its transit through 
Louisiana. Though the column that passes by the 
Mississippi and Red rivers is yet enormous, so many 
places bear the traces of water in X’apld motion 
that are now above the reach of that element that 
no reasonable doubt can remain after a careful 
survey of the country* of the diminution that the aquatic empire has experienced in Louisiana* The 
large rivers that flow into the Mississippi, from 
the west* and the scarcity and trifling siae of 
those from the east* has contributed to change its
m
bed* The Bed* Ouachita, Arkansas and White rivers 
have, by the spoils brought from the inclined, plane 
over which they flow, forced the great mass of 
waters in the Mississippi to range the eastern 
bluffs# But a change in bed could never have been 
the sole cause of the exemption from inundation* of 
places now twenty or thirty feet* above the highest 
waters* that were evidently once periodically sub~ 
merged* May not this revolution have drawn its 
causes from a change in the earth1 s centra? May 
not the time have existed when the Canadian lakes 
discharged the whole or part of their column down 
the Mississippi?— -How very small difference in the 
inclination of the plane from lake Michigan towards 
the Mexican gulph* would produce the most extra* 
ordinary changes?" (1816* pp* 41~4£)
Oils quotation clearly shows that Darby recognised the
entire area from the west bank of the Ouachita to the
eastern bluffs of the Mississippi to be of alluvial origin*
It also implies that he believed the Mississippi at one time
to have ranged farther west and was continually forced to
the eastward by alluviatlonfrom. its tributaries# The idea
of invoking drainage from the Great Lakes to account for the
volume of water he imagined necessary to carry the alluvial
sediments now found* antedates by at least 50 years similar
confirmed ideas of Pleistocene geologists*
Darby's work more or less concluded the generalized
exploration of the Ouachita* Almost 55 years elapsed before
any new data concerning this river were procured* These
appeared in the form of detailed maps and technical data
obtained by agencies of the federal government for the
purpose of improving navigation along the river and its
tributaries* The first one of these surveys was started
in 1670* Extension and repetition of these surveys have
as
continued until as recently as 1935* The more recent 
surveys, beginning about 1927, have changed their objective 
away from improvement of navigation and tended toward flood 
control*
The maps and data from the survey completed in 1902 
{B, Doc* 448) were employed by a . C. Veatch in his study of 
the geology along part of the Ouachita Elver* Although 
others such as Judge Bry (1834), Hopkins (1870), and Beroh 
(1893} had examined various outcrops along the river, the 
work was not systematic, veatch (1902C, p. 153) explains 
the reasons for his study as follows:
"During the extreme low water of the Ouachita 
river in the fall of 1899, when exceptional 
opportunities were afforded for examining the banks 
and bluffs, the writer made a canoe trip from 
Monroe to Harrisonburg, nothing was known regarding 
the geology between Monroe and Columbia save the 
section of Lone Grave bluff given by Hopkinsj little 
was known of the river bluff sections at Columbia
and it was hoped that something might b© learned
regarding the stratigraphlc relationships of the 
known Jackson outcrops below this point."
Besides reporting on the geology, Veatch also included 
some physiographic discussion in his report* He found the
river to be 600-1,000 feet wide with banks 35 to 45 feet
high at ordinary stages. He thought that the river was 
slightly above its base level, giving as reasons (1) that 
"its slope curve, both high and low water, changes very 
rapidly between Monroe and Harrisonburg," (2) that "when 
compared with other streams of the same region its develop­
ment of oxbows, cut-offe and cut-off lakes is quite Im­
perfect." He thought, nevertheless, that it resembled a
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meandering river In a flood plain (1903C, p. 154).
He noted (p.157) the occurrence along this river of 
(1) cut-off islands# (3) sand-bar islands, (3) islands due 
to inclosure by distributary channels, (4) land slip Islands* 
The first three were not considered well developed but the 
fourth he decided was the most interesting. By diagram he 
showed the origin of these islands to be due simply to large 
blocks of Tertiary strata slumping into the channel of the 
river.
Veatch also noted for the first time the peculiar 
occurrence of Cane Hill on the flood plain of the Ouachita 
in Caldwell Parish. He pointed out its location end also 
gave a description of It (1902C, p. 170).
Since Veatch*s time other reports have dealt briefly 
with the geology or physiography of the Ouachita. However, 
compared with the previous reports they represent little 
additional knowledge and are considered more properly else­
where in this bulletin.
The most recent, well-developed report on this river 
and its tributaries is by the war Department. It contains
numerous maps and a wealth of data. Much of the following
11/
discussion has been obtained from this source.
w The Ouachita Blver and tributaries, Arkansas and 
Louisiana: 73d Cong., 2d sees., II. Doc. 196, 1935.
Physiographic history of the region of the Ouachita 
Elver flood plain. The clearly understandable physiographic
m
history of that portion of the alluvial valley which Is 
occupied by the Ouachita River flood plain in Caldwell 
Parish begins during the Pleistocene epoch with the 
Mississippi River in a valley whose western limits extended 
as far west as Monroe (fig* I K  The Pleistocene age of 
this Mississippi River valley is indicated by the terraces 
near Monroe and west of the Conroe gas field (Fergus, p. 745). 
The terrace members contain marginal concentrations of 
gravel which suggest that the gravel was carried down by 
tributaries from higher terraces end dumped upon entering 
the main valley or stream. Most of the gravels occur in the 
Prairie or youngest Pleistocene member.
Following the deposition of the youngest Flelstocene 
deposits a period of erosion ensued. Lvidence for this is 
found in the large meander scars some of which are cut in 
terrace deposits in the western scarp of the present alluvial 
valley. In Arkansas well-developed sears are shown in the 
escarpment west of Denaott (McGehee quadrangle), west of 
Montrose (Lake Village vuadrangle) and Portland (Wllrnot 
Quadrangle), and west of *«ilmet (ftilmot Quadrangle). In 
Louisiana a well-defined valley wall occurs west of liar 
Rouge (Naff Quadrangle) and Colllnston (Collinston Quad­
rangle) that could only have been developed by © large 
stream such as the Mississippi River. West of Crowbon 
(Collinston Quadrangle) another large meander scar 1© found.
At Spanish City (Lrew Quadrangle) the scarp with its meander 
scars dies out and la replaced by a very wide natural levee,
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which appears to be wider than any levee the Ouachita or 
Arkansas could have formed under normal conditions. This 
levee trends due west to Monroe where it also dies out*
Below Monroe it is difficult to point out evidence indicate 
ing the existence of a former Mississippi River in this 
area* Apparently the Ouachita and Arkansas have cut west­
ward enough to remove all traces of seal’s* rosoibly the 
large bend in the valley wall beginning at Cuba just morth 
of the Caldwell Parish line and ending at Bankston might 
reasonably be interpreted as a former bend of the Mississippi* 
South of this bend, however, little evidence remains*
Prior to the advent of the whit© man the Mississippi 
shifted Its course to the eastern side of the alluvial 
valley* It Is likely that minor drainage followed southward 
in the old course in the western side of the alluvial 
valley and intersected the Ouachita near Monroe* The 
combined drainage similar to the present situation flowed 
southward at least to Sicily Island and probably below to 
intersect the Mississippi again*
Ouachita City is a dividing point above and below which
the Ouachita Elver exhibits a distinct difference in physical
appearance (fig* 1)« To the south the river flows in a 
winding course with large meanders which form a belt 
approximately 1& miles wide. Northward the course of the 
river is fairly straight* A few email meanders occur, 
particularly north of the mouth of Saline Elver, but it may
be seen from their mapped outline that they ere not ae
3B
large as the meanders south of Ouachita City and are
apparently due to other causes#
The meandering course of the river south of Ouachita
City owes its origin to the fact that it is following a
former course of the Arkansas River* To explain this latter
point it is necessary to note that Bayou Bartholomew is
almost identical to the Arkansas River in the width of its
meander belt, the magnitude of the individual meanders, and
the height of its natural levees# That these features could
not have been developed by a stream the size of Bayou
Bartholomew is readily recognized# Traced to its head near
Bine Bluff, Ark#f this bayou is found to be separated from
the present Arkansas channel by on alluvial area not more
than two miles wide which also bears meander patterns similar
to those of the Arkansas#
Bayou Bartholomew is but one of the many recognizable
courses of the Arkansas River in the area between the
western wall of the alluvial valley and the eastern aide of 
12/
ilaeon Hiclg#. The exact coarse that the Arkansas rtlver
w ------------- :—  -------------------------------------Originally suggested by II* M* Pisk, Bchool of Geology, 
Louisiana State University#
first took southward in this area is not definitely known# 
rihat appear to be remnants of old Arkansas channels are 
recognizable at vailous places on Macon Ridge; an example 
may be seen near Oak Grove (Oak Grove quadrangleJ» early 
course that can be clearly traced followed Bayou Bartholomew
(fig* 1)* The Arkansas continued along tills bayou into 
Bayou Bon Idee and Into the Boeuf River, then along the 
Boeuf Elver as far an the mouth of Bayou Lafourche and up 
the latter to Crew Bayou. It continued along Crew Bayou to 
the vicinity of Marshall Landing where it intersected the 
Ouachita and then continued southward along the latter* 
probably intersecting the Mississippi south of 3icily Island*
Bayou Bartholomew seems to have been the main channel 
of the Arkansas for quite some time, southward at least to 
the head of Bayou Bon Idee. However, below this point 
various channels were developed, one of which followed the 
course known at present as Bayou Bartholomew from the head 
of Bayou Bon Idee to Bayou d@ 3lard and down the latter to 
a point just north of Monroe where it Intersected the Ouachita 
River* Meanwhile, the Ouachita which had formerly flowed 
down Bayou de siard was dammed off by an Arkansas levee and 
was forced to flow farther west near the western side of 
the valley and entered the new Arkansas channel near Monroe.
When the Arkansas River abandoned Its former course 
through Bayou Bon Idee and the Boeuf, levees were immediately 
formed across the severed ends of this channel* It was 
during this period, at least in Caldwell Parish, that 
Bayou Lafourche began to function as a bock-swamp stream 
between the old and new courses of the Arkansas. The lower 
course of Boeuf River below the mouth of bayou Lafourche 
first developed as a swamp stream flanking Macon Ridge and 
reached its present proportions only after the waters of
JH
Bayou Lafourche had emptied into it*
The Ouachita River which still functioned a® a rlm~ 
swamp stream between Ouachita City and the mouth of Bayou 
de Siard soon, because of elluviation of the Arkansas, 
became lower in elevation then the alluviated Arkansas 
River ano presumably the latter made attempts to jump its 
course and follow the Ouachita. That it finally succeeded 
in doing this is shown by the meandering course of Bayou 
Bartholomew west of the head of Bayou d© Siard which the 
Arkansas followed to the present course of the Ouachita 
River* The Arkansas followed down the latter and joined 
its former channel near the mouth of Bayou de Slajd* That 
this maneuver was not entirely successful is shown by the 
fact that the former channel through Bayou de siard was not 
entirely closed off and was probably used extensively during 
flood season. An alternative explanation for the present 
relationship of these bayous is that the Arkansas did 
abandon Bayou de Siard, but, after it abandoned the entire
r
area, the Ouachita became the dominant alluviating factor*
It then forced Bayou Bartholomew to return to th© old 
Arkansas course through Bayou de siard* artificial levees 
were necessary to enable it to follow its present shorter 
course into the Cuechita River*
Evidently after the Arkansas River had followed along 
the western part of the valley for some time, the Mississippi 
shifted eastward, permitting the Arkansas to develop it®
m
ohannel farther to the e&st* Thus the Bayou Bartholomew 
chancel and all its southern ramifications were abandoned in 
favor of a course flowing farther east in Arkansas through 
Long Lake (Verner quadrangle), Choctaw Bayou, ttalnut Bake, 
Amos Bayou, Cry Bayou, Coon Bayou, and Into Bayou Alaccn, 
continuing along the latter at least to Budora where it left 
Bayou lie con and swung southeast into the area now occupied 
by the present flood plain of the Mississippi* Its course 
is again picked up in Louisiana near the heed of Bry Prong 
Bayou about nine miles southeast of Oak Arove (sec* 30,
T* 22 N., l\9 11 B*, Viest Carroll Parish) along which it 
continues into Joes Beyou, and finally again into Bayou 
Macon, which it followed to its junction with Tensas Blver, 
an older course of the Mississippi (fig. 1)* Finally the 
Mississippi attained a position very similar to that now 
found and the Arkansas was able by following abandoned 
Mississippi channels to enter the latter very near to its 
present position* It was no loagei’ forced to the south.
lieanwhile, as the Arkansas shifted northeastward, the
Cuaehita remained in an old Arkansas channel south of Ouachita
City. It probably followed the abandoned course very much
in detail at first, but after a time began gradually
adjusting the course to its volume and developing meanders,
smaller in size than tho3© of the Arkansas Blver* The old
Arkansas channels have a meander pattern approximately two 
miles wide; those of the Ouachita ©re about 1^ miles wide*
Ouachita River An Calflw.ll Pariah. Prior to the
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construction of Cams, the high-water slope of the Ouachita
River for the so-called delta division which, according to
the U. 3* iSngineers extends from Moro Bayou, Ark.* to the
Red River, was estimated at 0*13 feet per mile* The low*
13/
water slope was estimated at 0.16 feet per mile* The
157 ' — : --------
The lower value of the hlgh~water slope is due to the 
damming effect of back-waters downstream*
latter figure was probably somewhat lower across Caldwell
Parish since the low-water slope tended to flatten out in the
southern part of the Parish, owing in all likelihood to the
danming effect of the shoals in the river channel near 
14/
Harrisonburg*
H 7 See profile of Ouachita River, opp. p. 5, H* Doc* 446, 
1902.
At Columbia the base of the channel in 1096 during 
low water was approximately from 6 to 8 feet above mean 
gulf level* «herever it could be determined that Tertiary 
sediments outcropped in the bank of the river, the base of 
the channel was higher in elevation* Thus at Lone Grave 
Bluff, 13 miles north of Columbia, It was approximately 
14 feat and at Stock Landing 10*3 miles south of Columbia 
it waa 6 feet in elevation above mean gulf level* These 
depths along with others, many of which extend below 
mean gulf level in this area, show that the Ouachita
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River is for the criest pert at or very close to base level 
and probably is not deepening its channel, but rather fill-* 
ing it up. In 1896 shoals formed by Tertiary sediments 
lay bare in a number of places in this area indicating that 
the rivei is continually eroding westward.
Since 1915 a series of six dams constructed in the 
Ouachita nivar rssintein e year around navigable depth of 6 1/2 
feet from the mouth of the Black River to Camden, Ark.
During lew water a pool with a surface elevation of £0.7 
feet in elevation is: maintained between Dam No* 2 at 
Harrisonburg in Catahoula Parish and I a 1:1 No* 3 at Call 
Landing In Caldwell Parish. n pool 35*5 feet in elevation 
la maintained between Bam No* 3 and bam No. 4 at Monroe in 
Ouachita Parish* ahat the ef acts of these dams are in 
causing the river to fill up its channel is not known to 
the writer* It would seem thax the.pools between the dams 
would act as settling reservoirs and thus increase the 
amount of alluviation taking place in the channel of the 
river* Dredging is still necessary to maintain a navigable 
depth at various points*
The width of the channel ranges, at present, from 300 
to 600 feet and the banks vary from 25 to 45 feet in height* 
The present length of the Ouachita River through Caldwell 
Parish is between 48*5 end 49 miles.
Ouachita River flood plain In Caldwell Parish. Th© 
flood-plain aree of Caldwell Parish covers approximately
m
£00 square miles* This Includes not only the Ouachita 
Elver flood plain (pi*7,fig. 2) but also the western part 
of the area flooded by the waters of the Boeuf Kiver, a 
stream which is affected by overflow from the Ouachita,
The Boeuf hiver and the area through which It flows In 
Caldwell iarish is more subject to inundation by backwater 
caused by the damming effeot of the ised hiver and the
wMississippi Kiyer tbaa is tbs Ouaobite. Ulnae tbls
H 7  :See Mississippi hiver Commission map for 1934, showing 
backwater areas of 1929*
inundation affects the boeuf and not the Cuachlta, there is 
a distinction between the respective overflow areas of these 
streams, but because the area frcm the Ouachita east to 
Maeon Eidge is all flood plain a separation is hardly 
possible*
The processes by which flood plains and natural levees 
are formed are too well known to merit discussion here* The 
periodic overflows which farm the topographic features may 
be due to (1) heavy run-off' in the head qua ter s of the 
Ouachita Elver, (£) backwaters due to ovex'flow or damming 
by the Mississippi and Hed Elvers* Historic observations 
also show that this area was flooded by overflow from the 
Arkansas and Mississippi Elvers to the northeast* Artificial 
levees now tend to prohibit the latter*
kxcept for Cane Hill the levees along the w u lchita Elver 
are the highest areas in the flood plain* The river has for
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the most part been cutting consistently westward, commonly 
into the Tertiary strata. The levee along the eastern side 
of the river is therefore better developed. ItJ crust 
ranges in elevation from 70 feet in the northern part of 
the Parish to 60 feet in the southern, its average width 
varies between a quarter of a mile and half a mile. Its 
maximum development in this Parish oocur3 just north of 
Columbia opposite liinden Ball and linden landings where it 
attains a width of approximately one mile*
Aside from the n^tur^l levees most of the area of the 
Ouachita-Boouf flood plain nay be classified as back-swamp, 
that is, a basin-like area into ?;hich the overflow 1 s 
naturally diverted and which is periodically flooded. It 
is evidently for this reason that all of the flood plain of 
the Ouachita River in Caldwell Perish lies within the pro** 
posed Boeuf floodway.
Marginal Basin. The marginal overflow basin occupies 
the area between the western banks of the river and the 
western bluffs of the valley* As already pointed out, the 
eastern extent of the Ouachita flood plain is difficult to 
define# Its western extent, to the contrary, Is sharp and 
limited by bluffs up to ISO feet or more above the water 
level at pool stage* For an approximate total of one-fourth 
of its distance through the Parish, and at high water even
more, the river Is cutting laterally into Tertiary strata,
The Tertiary bluffs so formed are commonly very steep.
Bfcere the river is cutting into the Cockfield formation, they
■iQ
are almost vertical* Farther south in th© Furish where 
bluffs are cut in the Jackson group, a tendency toward 
slumping is found, and they are not always so steep# In 
some places, as at Bunker Hill landing, huge blocks have 
slipped down to the river’s edge and probably into the 
channel* (See Veatch, 1902C#) The overflow area developed 
along the western side of the river is not very extensive.
At the moat it usually does not exceed one mile in width*
hakes* The typical lake found on river flood plains is 
the ox-bow or horseshoe-shaped lake developed by the river’s 
cutting off a meander and isolating it by alluviating across 
the severed ends# It is typical that these lakes should 
invariably be called "Horseshoe Lake#" In Caldwell Parish 
alone there are three by this name# All three arc shown on 
maps compiled from a survey of the Ouachita Elver by Veatch 
(190kC). Since the maps constructed before this time are 
too generalized to point out the existence of these lakes, 
no approximate date of their formation can be given# At 
present during flood stages the '’Horseshoe lake" north of 
Columbia is flooded by the river* Artificial levees keep 
it from being an active channel during flood stage*
Long Lake represents a lake formed in an abandoned 
channel* It differs from the typical ox~bow lake in that 
the arms of the meander did not break through to eventually 
isolate the main body of the meander from tlio active stream# 
The probable origin of Long Lake is that before 1900 (Veatch, 
190LC, pi. 29) it was part of an active channel of the main
strum which, as outlined by natural levees and small lakes, 
flowed in a winding course from the SW 1/4 see. 85* T» 13 H., 
H* 4 E., through the small lake in see. 2, T. 12 H*, B, 4 E., 
whleh is similar in origin to Long Lake, then in a wide bend 
down into the SW 1/4 see. 2, and finally east to connect 
with the north end of Long Lake. After traversing the pre* 
sent length of the lake, it seemingly curved into the small 
lake In the NE 1/4 see. 11, T. IB N,, B* 4 E., and thence 
south to the present channel of the Ouachita in the SW 1/4 
see. 18, T. 12 N*f R. 4 L* This channel was apparently 
abandoned by the river near the SE 1/4 sec. 54, T. 15 H»,
R. 4 S., and began to flow through a rim-swamp stream which 
because of Its relatively steeper gradient was able to 
divert the river. This resulted in the abandoning of the 
long roundabout course through Long Lake which was eventually 
sealed off by alluviation. The river meanwhile continued 
along the course of the rim-swamp stream to the SE 1/4 see. 5, 
T. 18 S., R. 4 w.9 where it was deflected to the east by the 
resistant Tertiary strata outcropping in the almost vertical 
bluff at Stock Landing. This deflection of the stream pro­
bably under very similar circumstances initiated the meander 
that now forms Long Lake by forcing the present stream to 
swing in a gradually decreasing eastward curve. Aided by 
the natural levee on the Inside of the Long Lake the river 
gradually developed the present meander within the arc of
4S
At present the only marginal lakes found along the 
river In Caldwell Parish represent abandoned channels or 
ox»bews« These lakes are periodically filled by overflow 
and by drainage from the rim-swamp streams. Evidently the 
river has been cutting so consistently westward in this 
area that most of the tributary streams can enter the main 
stream directly without being forced by natural levees or 
abandoned channels to rim parallel to the river for a 
number of miles before entering the main channel. Such 
large tributaries as Thompson Bayou, Bayou de Chene, and 
Bayou Dan are not dammed by alluvl&tion of the river 
ehiefly because they enter the main stream at points where 
the river is cutting into bluffs of Tertiary materiel, 
thus leaving the tributaries and their mouths open. Bayou 
Calamus, on the other hand, because the main stream is not 
cutting into a Tertiary bluff where the bayou enters the 
flood plain, is forced to parallel the rim swamp to Myatt 
Landing where the main stream cuts directly into the bluff*
Cane Bill. This low-lying hill is a peculiar physio­
graphic anomaly approximately two miles east northeast of 
Call Landing between the Ouachita River and Bayou Lafourche 
(in the northwest corner of the NE l/4 sec. 21, T. 14 N.,
XU 4 Caldwell Parish). Its highest points are between 
60 and 65 feet in elevation. Veatch (1902C, p. 170) found 
them to be 22 and 24 feet above the surrounding bottom land. 
During the 1927 flood the highest knoll stood 4 1/2 feet 
above high water.
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Cane Hill Is not really one uniform hill as shown on 
the topograph!e map (Columbia sheet} but rather a series 
of lobes separated by three shallow ravines penetrating 
from the northeast, and east, and the southeast* These 
lobes cover an area of between 15 and £0 acres.
In the west~central part of the area erosion has 
exposed some 10 feet of grayish to brownish, poorly bedded, 
allty to slightly sandy elays containing white calcareous 
blebs and small irregular nodules of argillaceous lime.
The elays are similar, except for color, to the material 
now found in the banks of the Ouachita Elver* These elays 
are overlain by irregular patches of light gray to white 
powdery argillaceous flood~plaln silts. The silta do not, 
however, eover the highest parts of the hill*
In the southeast corner of the area 3 to 4 feet above 
the base of the hill and lower in elevation than the clays 
a cut reveals 18 inches of brown, clayey, medium-gralned 
loose sand. A cistern dug near the southwest corner of the 
hill penetrated 14 feet of the clays, already described, 
and was stopped because of seepage in a sand similar to 
that just mentioned but which was white in color.
Ho report of gravels in water wells sunk in the hill 
could be confirmed. Some few pebbles of chert were scattered 
about the surface along with numerous pebbles of limonlte.
The chert in some eases was chipped and may have been 
brought in by Indians whose presence is indicated by 
weathered potsherds.
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Veatch* who described the area (190BC, p* 170)# 
thought the material exposed was analogous to the Bayou 
Useon hills* It is questionable whether or not he meant 
to imply that its origin was similar to that of the Macon 
hills*
The origin of this topographioally high area in the 
flood plain of the Ouachita is puzzling* Contours drawn on 
the base of the Cane Hirer formation in this region (pi* 4 ) 
indicate that Cane Hill lies within a structurally high 
area* Viewed from the flood plain the hill appears similar 
to the small mounds at Anse la Butte and Vinton which over­
lie salt domes* Ho evidence of disturbance* however* is 
visible in such sediments as are exposed* It is possible 
that Cane Hill is an eroded remnant of a Pleistocene 
terrene *
Had River Flood Plain
H« N* Fisk has already given an excellent review of the 
early literature related to the Bed Hlver in this part of 
Louisiana (1958* pp. 58-47)* The reader is referred to 
that report for historical data and observations *
That part of the Red River flood plain in the extreme 
southwestern part of %/inn Parish occupies an area of but 
three square miles* The natural levee east of the river 
channel in this Parish varies up to a quarter of a mile in 
width* At St* Maurice the crest of the natural levee is
116 feet in elevation* Approximately a quarter of a mil© 
east of the crest the levee ends abruptly against a scarp, 
the base of which is lie feet in elevation* The area 
between the natural levee and the eastern valley^wall con** 
tains abandoned channels and meanders* In the N1 1/4 see* 
67 and the NW l/4 sec* £6, T* 9 &#, R* 6 W*, a U-shaped ox­
bow lake occurs * In secs* £6 and $6, T* 9 W I( R* 5 W*., a 
large lake ealled "Brake” is found* At present a number of 
tributaries from the hill lands to the eest drain into this 
lake* Bur lug high water a sizable body of water is 
apparently formed here because of lack of gradient* This 
lake drains southward along a rim-swamp stream which eon* 
tinues to the Winn-Grant line where the Bed River la 
cutting into the bluff*
Saline Bayou Flood Plain
Historical notes* Saline Bayou, so named because of 
the saline flats in its flood plain on Brake4© salt dome, 
was known to the early explorers* (See p« o2h0) Darby 
gave one of the first descriptions of Saline Bayou* It is 
as followsi
"The saline river which takes its name from this salt flat tsellne at Brakefb) is a fine clear limpid stream of fresh waterf rising about 50 miles north of the salt works; it admits navigation with boats to the latter place, expands a short distance belowinto a lake of ten or twelve miles in length, and ahalf mile wide, again contracting Into a small column unites With the Black Lake river; theirunited waters join the Blgolet d© Bon Bleu, eightmiles H*B* of H&tchltoohes" (1816, pp* 29-30)*
Since Derby9s map was made Saline Bayou Baa been shorn 
on various naps or the State* The bayou was mapped in d©~ 
tall along with its larger tributaries by the U. S* Depart­
ment oT Agriculture and is shown on the Soil Survey maps or 
Winn (1909), Bienville (1906), and Natchitoches (1925) 
Parishes* More recently the lower part or its course has 
been mapped in great detail from aerial photographs by the
AS/War Department. For the most part, however, Saline Bayou
w ----------------------------------------------------------------------------74th Cong*, 2d seas., H. Doc* 378, vol. IV, pi* 2, 
exhibits 1 and M, 1936.
has been eonsldered as an unimportant tributary or the Bed 
Biver and little discussion concerning it is round in the 
literature*
Saline Bayou and riood plain. Saline Bayou heads in 
Bienville Parish, east or Arcadia* It flows almost due 
south in a rather winding course between 75 and @0 miles 
long to its mouth in the Bed Hiver at 3t* Maurice, Winn 
Parish*
In its passage southward, it flows through Saline Lake. 
This lake was formerly a low, swampy brake during most of 
the year but is now artificially Impounded by a dam which 
fores a body of water averaging 5 to 6 feet in depth, 
approximately 6 1/2 miles long and between three*»fourtha 
and one mile in width* The pool formed behind this dam has 
a surface elevation of 98*5 feet*
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Most of the tributaries to Saline Bayou are short t
Intermittent streams* The largest are Black lake Bayou
and Bayou Bourbeaux in Natchitoches Parish and Conley Creek
in Winn Parish#
South or the mouth of Bayou Bourbeaux the width or the
channel is approximately 200 feet. Through Saline lake it
varies between 75 to 150 feet* North of the lake the
channel gradually decreases in width* The height of the
banks at low-water stage south of the mouth of Bayou
Bourbeaux is between 50 and 35 rest* Northward from the
latter point they decrease considerably. Where State High**
way 9 crosses the bayou, the banks are only IS feet high*
The maximum width of the flood plain in Winn Pariah is
more than a mile in the vicinity of Lemon Brake* (See
geologic map*) The slope of the flood plain is 1*0 feet
per mile* Flooding along this stream may be caused by a
heavy run-off of storm waters, but it is most commonly
caused by flood waters from the Bed Biver backing up the
Saline Bayou channel* These waters in 1930 reached to the
17/head of Saline Lake*
w ----------------------------------------------------------------------------see exhibit L, 73d Cong*, 24 seas*, H« Doc* 378, vol*
IV, 1936,
Physiographic history* Saline Bayou was formed at least 
in part during late Pleistocene time* This is indicated by
athe occurrence of the youngest Pleistocene terrace along its
present valley*
The physiographic history or Saline Bayou during ascent 
time is closely connected with changes In the Bed Biver, 
Before 1765, that Is, before the Bed Blver occupied the 
channel of Old Blver (Flak, 193©, p# 39; Bunn, 19BO, p. 36), 
the Bed Blver occupied a channel which extended from Cypress 
Swamp just southeast of Campti In Natchitoches Parish, 
through Bayou Bourbeaux to the present course of Saline 
Bayou which it followed to St# Maurice# The width of the 
natural levees (see soil maps of winn and Natchitoches), the 
meandering course, and the magnitude of the meanders of 
these streams are all comparable to the present Bed Biver 
and could not have been formed by the volume of water now 
flowing in their present channels#
After the Bed Blver quit this course to occupy various 
channels farther to the west, Saline Bayou, south of the 
mouth of Bayou Bourbeaux, remained In the abandoned channel# 
Derby indicated the point of debouchment was "eight miles 
H. k, of Natchitoches" (1816, pp# £9-30). His map, however, 
does not indicate this to be true#
While the Bed Elver was flowing farther west (Fisk, 
1938, pp, 35-36) Saline Bayou was modifying the abandoned 
Bed Blver channel to fit its volume# The effect of this Is 
shown chiefly on the Natchitoches side of the bayou where 
apparently some of the old meanders were cut through and 
ox-bow lakes were formed#
Saline lake# This lake is similar to many other lakes
developed in tributary streams marginal to major rivers 
such as the Red, the Ouachita and the Mississippi. A great 
deal has been written concerning their origin beginning 
with Darby in 1816 who, in the case of the lakes along Red 
River, suggested they were due to the superior rate of 
alluviation of the Red River over the tributary streams, 
Veatch thought the lakes were due to the impounding of 
water by the Red River raft (190CB, pp, 60-53), Fisk (1988, 
pp, 42-47, 49-50) in his study of latt Lake has recently 
published an excellent review and discussion of moat of 
the literature dealing with the origin of these lakes. In 
hie conclusions he agrees with Darby,
Saline Lake was probably initiated when the Red River 
began to occupy the £ayou Bourbeaux-Sallne Bayou channel, 
Almost immediately the backwaters ffom the river began to 
drop sediment In the lower reaches of saline Bayou north of 
the mouth of Bayou Bourbeaux* This process of alluviation 
by the Red River was periodically strengthened, and natural 
levees were built up which trapped greater and greater 
amounts of flood waters in the channel of Saline Bayou*
Thus during each flood stage a lake was formed in this back- 
swamp stretch in the lower reaches of Saline Bayou between 
the Red River levee and the upstream area of deposition by 
the bayou.
The time interval since Red River abandoned the Bayou 
Bourbeaux-Sallne Bayou course and occupied its present
Rigolet de Boa Bleu channel Bee act Been sufficiently long 
to permit Saline Bayou to fill the Saline Lake depression, 
Prior to 195S flood waters of the Red River were still able 
to back up the Saline channel into Saline la ice. In 195E a 
dam was completed across Saline Bayou in the 31 1/4 NB 1/4 
sec* 14, T. 10 B*, R* 6 «* This dam now impounds the water 
the year around for a distance of approximately 6 1/2 miles 
north of Cedar Bluff,
Castor Creek
Castor Creek has its source north of Chatham in Jackson 
Parish* It flows in an east and southward~curving arc for 
a distance of 65 to 70 miles to its confluence with Dugdemona 
Bayou* These two streams combine at this point to form 
Little Blver*
Although Castor Creek drains a smaller area and has 
fewer tributaries than Lugdemona Bayou, the tributary streams 
that it does possess are, on the whole, larger then those of 
the latter stream* 3ome of the largest of these tributaries 
are Bayou Beaucoup which heads below Womack in Jackson 
Parish, Black Beyou whose headwaters are southeast of Holum 
in Caldwell Parish, Plat Greek which develops near the Winn** 
Jackson line north of Sikes, and Beech Greek which heads 
south of Sikes in telnn Parish*
As a navigable stream Castor Greek attains little 
importance throughout the greater part of the year* It has 
therefore been subject to little interest or investigation*
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Cue of the few surveys of this stream was mad® by the War
Department In the fall of 1890# a part of this report
describing the stream Is quoted as follows:
"After leaving the mouth 1 proceeded up the bayou CCwtor3 as far as Castor Sulphur Springs!about £5 miles from the mouth# (See below*3 Onaccount of the density of the swamps on both sides of the bayou, and the numerous sloughs and tributary bayous, it was impossible to follow the bayou 
closely after the road left it, either in a vehicle or on horseback, and it would have been the useless work of many days to attempt it on foot* further, the bayou at that stage was so blocked with logs and snags that even if a skiff or dug-out had been procurable it would have been impossible to go up by that means#
"However, 1 struck the bayou wherever it was practicable to do so, and saw enough of it and 
secured sufficient information from the natives to ascertain the value of the stream*••
"Bayou Castor in conjunction with Dugdemona Biver forms little River, and at the stage at which 
it was examined (probably low-water stage3 furnishes not more than one~tenth as much water to that river • 
as the other tributary# This is not so much on account of differences in cross-seetion as in 
current velocity* The current in Bayou Castor near 
its mouth is about one-third mile per hour, while that of Dugdemona is not less than 8 miles per hour#
"Bayou Castor is of very uniform cross-section, with steep banks, and throughout its entire length 
Is a succession of bends more or less sharp* There are no marked irregularities or bar formations# As high as Castor Sulphur Springs it runs through dense swamps and its banks are covered with underbrush and 
trees down to the water’s edge* The channel is filled with snags, brush, cypress trees, and knees*
"From parties well acquainted with the bayou X learned that the character of the stream, though greatly diminished in size, and of the country 
through which it runs is much the same above Castor Sulphur Springs as below# From top to top of banks near the mouth the bayou is about £00 feet wide,and 
water’s edge to water’s edge about 60 feet* In that'Vicinity soundings in the deepest part ranged
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from 3 to 5 feet* The water was 2 feet above 
lowest stage* There the banks are from 17 to 20 
feet high and the water in time of flood reaches 
8 ©r 10 feet over the banks* The range of flue** 
tuation is therefore about 50 feet*
"At the Fendarvia place, 10 miles above the 
mouth, the banks are about 25 feet high; from top 
to top of banks the bayou is 173 feet wide; from water’s edge to water’s edge 40 to ©Q feet.
Velocity of current in pools is about one-half 
mile per hour; on rapids about 2 miles per hour* 
stage about 2 feet above extreme low water* Depth 
from 2 to 3 feet* The bayou breaks up into a 
succession of pools and rapids about 7 miles above 
the mouth*
"At the Pendarvis place the backwater reaches 
about 20 feet above low watert but freshet from 
above has reached as high as 40 feet above low 
water* This excessiva flood height is doubtless 
due to great contraction of high water section caused 
by hills coming to the bayou*
"At Cestor Sulphur Springs the bayou is 140 
feet from top to top of banks* end 45 feet from, 
water’s edge to water's edge* The banka are about 
15 feet high and the water o feet deep when 5 feet 
above extreme low water, at which stage the bayou 
is almost dry*
"Backwater has never reached a higher point 
than 3 miles below Castor 3ulphur Springs, but 
freshet water reaches 30 feet above low water. No 
examination was made above Castor Sulphur Springs, 
as the impracticability of making any improvement 
below develops into impossibility above* As stated 
the bayou runs through a dense awamp varying in 
width from one-quarter to 3 miles* In place the 
pine hills come up to the bayou bank" (Willard, 1891)*
The quotation above frequently refers to Castor Sul­
phur Springs and gives its location as 25 miles above the 
mouth of the bayou* This distance places the locality at 
or just south of the settlement of Castor (sec* 30, X* 13 $£*, 
R. 3 E., Caldwell Farish)* However, this settlement la 
apparently of recent origin and appears for the first time
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w©n the official map of Louisian© for 193?* On theYpy — ........................................... « ~ t - ■■ , t,-,. - ............. >"'■■■
State Board of Engineers, New Orleans*
other hand, a settlement called "Castor Springs,M located on
the Galdwell~La Salle line just east of Castor Creek, appears
19/
on the maps of the state published before 1900* This
T97 :
See Hardee’s official map of Louisiana, Chicago, Bend,
itoBfiXXy & Co • § 1895 *
locality is locally referred to as "Sulphur Springs*" It
Is likely that the latter is the correct locality add that
the mileage given in the war Department report is erroneous*
The same is true for the location of the Bendarvis place,
which according to Hardee’s map is south of the locality
indicated in the above quotation*
The fear Department report has been quoted above at
length because it is quite applicable to Castor Creek at the
present time* No improvements have been made in its channel
*
and it Is still the same sluggish stream that existed when 
the country was first settled.
Caator Bayou enters Caldwell Parish near the northwest 
corner. It swings southeastward into the Parish and then 
near the center curves to the southwest leaving the Parish 
near the latter comer. The average width of the flood 
plain in this area is between three-fourths of a mil© and a 
mile* {Gee geologic map.) Its slope is approximately 8.78
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feet per mile* The beaks of the stream are generally not 
very steep and slope toward the channel. The latter at 
low water probably does not exceed 40 feet in width at any 
point and is commonly much less*
Dugdemoaa Bayou
Dugdemona Bayou has its source in the area north of 
Jonesboro and west of Huston, in Jackson and Lincoln 
Parishes, Its winding course, excluding its headwater 
tributaries, is approximately 65 to 70 miles long* It 
enters Winn Parish near the northwest corner and flows in a 
southeasterly direction to the southeast corner of the 
Parish where it joins with Castor Creek to form Little Hirer, 
The waters of Dugdemona Bayou emptying into Little Hirer 
eventually, through the latter stream, join the Black Hirer 
at Jonesvllle*
Host of the tributaries to Dugdemona Bayou are inter­
mittent streams which do not exceed 5 to 10 miles in length* 
The largest tributaries which exceed this distance are Big 
Creek whleh heads in Jackson Parish, Big Kiesche Creek whose 
headwaters are developed in the northern part of ft inn 
Parish, east of Dodson, and Port de Luce Creek which heads 
west of the Winnfleld salt dome*
The narrow channel of the bayou follows a tortucus 
course exhibiting numerous small meanders, w, s* Davis who 
descended this stream in a canoe from Winnfleld to its
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mouth in the spring of 18©7 reported, "The channel was 
narrow, constantly changing in consequence of a sandy bed 
and swift current, with many abrupt bends, across which 
were numerous chutes, through which the water poured before 
the stream became half bank full" (Willard, 1Q95)*
In most places the banks are not very steep and slope 
gradually toward the channel* The flood plain in Winn 
Parish varies between l 1/s and Z miles in width* It is 
very swampy and for the most part not under cultivation*
Its slope is about 1*5 feet par mile*
During a large part of the year Dugdemona Bayou la a 
shallow, sluggish stream which can be forded at a number of 
places* However, usually during the spring of each year 
backwaters from the Mississippi River block the normal 
drainage of the stream down Little River causing it to over** 
flow its banks* Occasionally heavy rains in the region 
drained by the Dugdemona may cause it to overflow for a 
very short period*
Very little navigation has been carried on In this 
stream* Around 1897 it was used to a limited extent for 
rafting stave timber* <7* 3* Davis, in the report referred 
to above, stated that some years prior to that date "a 
small steam-boat ascended the stream nearly as high as 
Winnfield, but could not find a place to turn around. 3he 
was compelled to back out, and barely ©scaped loss, the 
upper works being carried away by leaning timber during the 
passage downstream*"
Dissected Hill Province
The dissected hill province occur© in the areas form­
ing the divides between the alluvial valleys in Caldwell 
and Winn Parishes* It is bounded on the west by the Bed 
River and Saline Bayou flood plains and on the east by the 
Ouachita River flood plain* It is interrupted and unequally 
divided by the flood plains of Dugdemona Bayou and Castor 
Creek and their tributaries*
The maximum elevation recorded in this province is 360 
feet (SE 1/4 SE 1/4 sec* 20, T* 11 N*, R* 4 vv*, Winn Parish}# 
The lowest elevation recorded is 20 feet (base of bluff at 
Danville Landing on Caldwell-Cetahoula line}* A relief of 
340 feet is therefore present in this province*
The divide areas are composed of various type© of sedi­
ments# Some erode more easily than others; some have been 
subject to a lesser period of erosion than others* These 
differences have given rise to divisions and subdivisions 
within the province, all of which are distinctive, yet they 
have all been modified by erosion and therefor© are grouped 
together under the dissected hills province* They are as 
follows:
1* Dissected, rolling uplands*
2# Fletlands and calcareous prairies#
3* Pleistocene terraces* 
a* Prairie Terrace* 
b# Montgomery Terrace#
a* Bentley Terrace* 
d# faill!ana Terrace*
Dissected* Bolling Uplands
This division occupies by far the greater part of 
Caldwell and fainn Parishes* The surface material consists 
mainly of sands* silts* and sandy clays of the Cockfleld, 
Sparta* and in part Gooh fountain formations# The surface 
is rolling to hilly and is often badly dissected and 
irregular* especially along the upper reaches of small 
streams# Narrow ravines and gullies are numerous# The 
effects of erosion are everywhere conspicuous throughout 
this division*
The divides or ridges are usually narrow and commonly 
not extensive in any one direction# These ridges wind through 
the country in a snake*like manner* giving the early roads* 
which where possible always followed the ridges* a seemingly 
endless distance from one settlement to the next* J£ven now 
in attempting to follow the old ridge roads* a oar must 
twist and turn until the occupants are completely devoid of 
any sense of direction#
although the maximum relief in this division is close 
to B&O feet* the hills and ridges are commonly not more than 
100 feet above the flood plains of adjacent streams# Els~ 
vations between BOO and feet above sea level are fairly 
numerous*
formerly the dominant vegetation in this division was 
the long leaf pine. Since 1900, however, the once magnifi- 
cent forests which abounded in the area have been almost 
completely removed. A hill top view at present affords the 
eye a monotonous scene of thousands of acres of burnt-over 
stumps with an occasional warped tree, sometimes referred to 
as a "seed tree." The short leaf pine in some parts of the 
area is forming young but fairly thick forests and may in 
time reforest the denuded areas left by the uncontrolled 
removal of the former extensive stands of timber* A 
vigorous attempt is now being made by State and federal 
agencies to reforest a large part of this area*
Flatlands and Calcareous Prairies
This division is developed along the outcrop belt of 
the calcareous beds of the Jackson group and the Cook foun­
tain formation* Except for the prairie lands which are 
scattered along the most calcareous parts of the flatlands, 
the relief varies from nearly level to gently rolling, 
locally this division is often spoken of as "hog wallow 
country" or "post-oak flats*"
Erosion has to a certain extent dissected the country
but not so emphatically as in the preceding division* The
divides ere broad and erosion by tributaries in their upper
reaches is not as vicious or as destructive of the land 
surface as in the more sandy country* The surface commonly
m
slopes gently down to the streams. This is probably due
chiefly to a gradual slumping of the calcareous strata*
Along the Ouachita, erosion produces steep bluffs, Yfhieh in
places are modified by slumping whose effects extend back
as much as half a mile from the river bank*
Although this division in general is lower than th©
dissected uplands division, some parts do exceed BOO feet
in elevation* However, the more common elevations are
between 150 end 200 feet* The relief, excluding the area
adjacent to the Ouachita, probably does not exceed 75 feet*
Some short leaf pine is found growing in this division*
The more characteristic trees, however, are th® scrubby post
oak, the black-jack oak, and the haw*
The calcareous prairies have been grouped in the flat*
lands division because they are essentially the same, except
that they never have been forested* Outside of a few
stunted oak trees and grass, they contain very little other
vegetation* They have the appearance of formerly having
been cleared and cultivated, but this is emphatically denied
by local people* Cn aerial photographs th© prairie areas
are very apparent because of their lack of vegetation,
especially trees•
The prairies are developed on the marly members of the
Cook ,'ountain formation and the Jackson group* Th© fact that
these areas contain an abundance of lime in both the solid 
and subsoil may be responsible for th© lack of trees* They 
have the appearance of being quite flat but usually are
m
gently eloping toward some stream bottom* The drainage is 
usually in broad, shallow stream valleys which gives a soft 
outline to the topography*
In Winn Parish prairies of this nature are found along 
the Cook Mountain outcrop between Couley and Calvin* Another 
occurs about a mile southeast of Cedar Bluff in see* 17, 
t* 10 M m ¥ R* 5 K* They are not very extensive and usually 
not more than half a mile in length*
Along the outcrop of the Jackson group, a well-developed 
prairie occurs south of Prairie Home in secs* 1, 2, 12, and 
IS, Tm 9 K*, K* 3 W* It was formerly referred to as 
"Taneoeks Prairie*” (See Hardee’s map of 1895,) In Caldwell 
Pariah at Copenhagen a prairie approximately one mile long 
and half a mile to three-fourths of a mile wide occurs* The 
early explorers and settlers of the Ouachita referred to it 
as the "Prairie du Cote*” (See p* IS*) It is now locally 
called "Copenhagen Prairie,”
Pleistocene Terrace®
In 1938 H* H. iiak presented an excellent detailed 
study of the occurrence of Pleistocene depositions! terraces 
in Jr&nt and La Salle Parishes* although others such as 
Matson (1916), Barton (1930), Weeks, (1933), and Doerlag 
(1935) had preceded him with somewhat similar studies, they 
did not show the significance nor the detail involved in 
the terrace deposits*
©1
From the location of Grant and La Salle Parishes In 
north-central Louisiana it can be seen that Fisk, unlike 
the others, did not deal chiefly with the coastal terraces. 
Here the terraee deposits consist mainly of sandand gravel 
that were once thought to be remnants of a blanket-like 
deposit which had been laid down on a very uneven and eroded 
surface* Its age was dubiously referred to the Pliocene 
(Matson, 1916) or to the Pleistocene (Hopkins, 1870)* Over 
various periods it was called the "Orange Sand9* (Safford, 
1866), the "Drift" (Hopkins, 1870), the "Lafayette" (Hilgard, 
1891), the "Cltronelle" (Matson, 1916) and more recently 
"Cltronelle (?)" (Chawner, 1956)* Fisk, however, showed 
that these sediments did not represent one unit but rather 
four salts or four distinct periods of deposition whose 
upper surfaces now represent remnants of Pleistocene flood 
plains or depositlonal terraces* The irregular Tertiary 
surface on which the material was once thought to have been 
deposited was really only an illusion created by the Tertiary 
sediments found outcropping in the face of the various scarps 
which separate one terrace from another*
By projection and computation Fisk has demonstrated 
that these terraces slope coastward and tilting h*s given a 
different angle of slope to each terrace* Thus gulfward 
each terrace eventually becomes burled beneath the deposits 
of the next succeeding one.
Fisk has given a concise description of the origin of
6E
the terraces* It is as followsj
"The four terraces and too active flood-plain 
surface of Grant and La Salle Parishes form a sequence in which an alternation between cutting 
and filling occurred fire times during a comparative­ly abort Interval of time* Such oscillations have 
not characterised Tertiary Gulf Coast history as it Is now Interpreted and seemingly require such special conditions as are evidenced by Pleistocene glacial 
history* Shifting sea levels eould readily be responsible for the several cyclic oscillations observed* That depositional surfaces have remained as terraces, however, calls for an additional factor, 
regional tilting toward the Gulf, which in central Louisiana is represented by actual uplift* The 
steeper gradients of older surfaces.appear to clinch the argument** (Fisk, 1938, p* 75}*
In Winn Parish the depositlonal sequence of terraces is 
the same as found in Grant and La Salle Parishes, namely, 
Prairie (youngest), Montgomery, Bentley, and Willlana 
(pi* £). In Caldwell Parish only the Prairie and Montgomery 
terraces are found, and these only west of the drainage 
divide between Castor Creek and the Ouachita Blver (pi* £)*
Prairie Terrace
This terrace is the most extensive of all Pleistocene 
terraces in either Caldwell or Winn Parishes (pi* £)• Its 
sediments resemble, on the surface at least, those found In 
the present-day flood plains* Its distribution along the 
present streams also resembles the flood plain in that It
usually, except where removed by erosion, parallels the
*
streams on either side and diminishes in width upstream* 
Along the major streams, such as Red River, the surface of 
the Prairie Terrace has a greater gulfward slope than the
slope of the flood plain* Up the tributaries, however* it 
Borgfts with the flood plain and Tertiary outcrops are found 
in the banka of the streams beyond this point of mergence * 
Slopes based on barometrically determined elevations 
skew that the Prairie Terrace slopes southward along Saline 
Bayou at a rate of 0*7 feet per mile and that the flood plain 
slopes at approximately 1*0 foot per mile. Along Dugdemona 
Bayou the terraee shows a southeastward slope of 1*4 feet per 
mile and the flood plain slopes at l,fi feet per mile, in 
Caldwell Parish along Castor Creek a southward slope of 
3*45 feet per mile is found for the terraee and the flood 
plain slopes at £*75 feet per mile*
As shown above* the slope of the Prairie Terraee along 
the main tributary streams is less than the slope of the 
flood plain* This Illustrates a point whleh can be observed 
in the field along minor tributaries* namely* that even 
along the larger tributary streams the Prairie Terrace and 
the flood plain do eventually marge upstream*
The Prairie Terraee in this area always occurs as the 
first well-developed deposltional terrace above the flood 
plain* In the southwestern part of Winn Parish it Is found 
as high as 130 feet along the Red River# In the south­
eastern part of this Parish along the Dugdemona the original 
surface approaches 100 feet and in the northern part of the 
Parish along the same stream its elevation is approximately 
160 feet* In the southwestern part of Caldwell Parish
along Castor Creak this tar race is at a height of 100 feat, 
sad la the northwestern part of the Parish it is at 145 
feat along the same creek, Along streams tributary to 
those mentioned above, the Prairie Terrace is athigher 
elevations.
Although this terraee has not been highly dissected, 
it does show a fair amount of relief, especially in areas 
where minor tributary streams have eroded laterally, and 
developed in the Prairie sediments what at first appear to 
be sub-Prairie depositlenal levels but which upon closer 
examination are found to be gentle slopes dipping toward 
the present flood plains and also toward the minor tributary 
streams. These sub-Prairle erosion slopes are especially 
common along Dugdemona Bayou, One such area, is well developed 
north of Wlnnfleld between the Dugdemona and Port de luce 
Creek, Ears, although the area is apparently flat, detailed 
examination shows that it has, from its center, a gentle 
slope in all directions except due weat, Fisk has found 
similar areas in Grant Parish (1936, p, 54), He points out 
that they are not continuous.
The thickness of the Prairie Terrace deposits, like 
that of the present flood plains, varies from place to 
place. Along tributary streams the deposits are naturally 
thinner than along the larger streams* The channels and 
flood plains of modern streams are in most eases built in
valleys cut In the Prairie Terrace* Borne streams have 
eroded enough laterally so that they have removed most of 
the surface exposures of the terrace* This is true of the 
Ouachita River in Caldwell Parish* Other streams are now 
cutting channels in one side of the terrace, so that their 
hanks show Tertiary sediments under the thin or outer edge 
of the terraee deposits* This is well illustrated on the 
east side of Dugdemona Bayou on state Highway 6 where the 
Ceekfleld is exposed under the Prairie*
Plsk has found that the basal sediments of the Prairie 
Terraee deposit usually eontain carbonised wood (1938* p* 168)* 
This horizon is occasionally recorded by drillers as "trash," 
"lignite," or "logs*" On this basis the Prairie deposits 
are approximately 66 feet thick near the mouth of the 
Dugdemona in the Stands 3rd Oil Co«fs M. 0* Sanders et al*
Do* 1 well (sec* £7, T* 10 N*, H* 1 £.)• Along Saline 
Bayou on Drakefs salt dome in Drake's artesian well a decayed 
and charred eypress log was found at 43 feet* This latter 
figure, however, would also Include Recent flood-plain sedi* 
meats* It shows, nevertheless, that the valley of Saline 
Bayeu is cut Into the Prairie deposits* In the south* 
central part of winn Parish along latt Creek the Humble Oil 
& Refining Ce*’s Edenborn C 1-A well (sec* 06, T* 9 W*,
R* 3 W.) started in the Prairie Terrace and recorded 98 
feet of surface clay and sand* similarly 39 feet of Prairie 
was found in the Potts & Crltohett’s Core Ho* 1 well (sec*
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30* T* 18 N*f JR. 8 S*} in Galdwell Pari eh. in the same 
Pariah J* w* Wrightfe Leva Ko. 1 well (sec. 16, T* 11 B*, 
fi* a !’♦) found approximately 41 feet of Prairie Terrace 
sediments*
Although terrace deposits occur along the Ouachita Biter 
north and south of Caldwell Pariah, they do not occur on the 
surface along this river within the Parish* Apparently the 
continual westward cutting of the Ouachita has completely 
removed all surface traces of this terraee. However, that 
at least part of the present valley of the Ouachita is cut 
in the Prairie Terraee is shown by the characteristic 
occurrence of gravels and logs above the Tertiary sediments 
and below the flood-plain sediments* The logs from most 
wells record from 85 to 165 feet of Pleistocene sediments 
beneath the Ouachita Biver flood plain* In the northeastern 
part of the Parish the Gulf Refining Co.’s Burroughs Bo* 1 
m i l  (sec* 84, T* 15 N«, R* 4 £*) found 350 feet of combined 
Recent and Prairie sediments* Prom 380 feet to 336 feet 
"hard legs and trash" were recorded, flak (1936, p. 34) 
found 270 feet of Prairie and Recent sediments along the Bed 
River* However, in contrast to the average depth of the 
Prairie along the Ouachita the figure recorded in the Gulf 
m i l  requires some explanation. It suggests that during 
the time of Prairie deposition the ^isaiselppi River 
occupied this area and developed extensive Prairie deposits 
to depths aueh as recorded in the Gulf well* The other
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lower figores given previously mare probably also influenced 
by Mississippi Elver deposition, but they characterise mot 
the thicker channel and levee deposits apparently indicated 
in the Gkilf veil but rather the thinner baok-swarap deposits 
along vhich the present drainage developed after the 
Mississippi had shifted eastward*
Montgomery Terrace
The Montgomery Terraee is extensively developed In the
southeastern part of Winn Parish but occurs only as scattered
remnants In other parts of the area (pi* 2)* These remnants,
like the Prairie, more or less parallel the present drainage
*
bat differ somewhat in that they oocur only along the main 
streams of the area and not the tributaries* Although these 
eroded remnants no longer present an original surface, they 
can be recognised by the presence of gravels# They are 
above the Prairie Terrace from which they ere separated by 
searpa of Tertiary sediments*
In sec* 31, T. 12 N*, B. 3 W., along the Dugdemona the 
contact of the Montgomery Terrace sediments and the Cook 
Mountain occurs at 177 feet (aneroid) whereas 16 miles south­
east in sec* 29, T* 10 &#, R* 1 W*, the contact with the 
Coekfleld is found at 160 feet (aneroid)#
Zn Caldwell Parish fairly large remnants of this ter­
raee occur along Castor Creek and Bills Creek* Along the 
Castor they range in elevation from 160 feet in the southern
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part to 130 feet la the northern part* A southward elope of 
leas than too feet per mile la Indicated*
The thickness of these Isolated patches of Montgomery 
terraee vary from E5 feet northeast of Wlnnfleld to 50 feet 
south of Winnfleld* In Caldwell Parish they do not exceed 
Ed feet*
In the southwestex*n part of Winn Parish seat of Cooehie 
Brahe the Montgomery is extensively though not typioally 
developed* The surface here resembles that found on the 
Montgomery Terrace farther south In Grant Parish but it is 
generally lower than would be expected from projecting the 
slope, determined for it in Grant Parish, northward into 
this area* At Montgomery the terrace is found at 160 feet 
(Fisk, 1936, p* 57); north of the Winn Parish line, however, 
this elevation is found or exceeded in only a few places, 
chiefly in the northwestern and southwestern parts of the 
area occupied by this terrace* The terrace surface is, how­
ever, 30 feet higher than the Prairie Terrace which is found 
to the west along the Red River*
a  probable explanation for this anomalous low position 
of the Montgomery Terrace is that during deposition of these 
terrace materials the Red River built a fairly large 
natural levee along the western side of the area thereby 
transforming the area east of it with the naturally low- 
lying Cooehie Brake into a rim swamp* This of course allowed 
less accumulation than occurred on the natural levee area
which apparently la fairly well intact around Montgomery In 
Grant Pariah* However, this area has been made low not only 
by leek of sedimentation but also by post-Montgomery lateral 
erosion, mainly from a back-swamp stream which began in the 
upper reaches of Conley Creek, flowed southward through sec* 
S3, T« 10 N., R* 5 to*, and joined a stream similar to the 
present Hantaches Bayou, At this same time the upper part 
of latt Creek probably still drained westward through 
Cooehie Brake (see p. 74) thus adding a sizable tributary 
to the Cenley-Hantaehes ancestral rim swamp. This drainage 
system apparently affected the Montgomery Terrace in a 
manner cults similar to the present tributaries along the 
Dugdemona which are now outtlng gentle slopes into the 
Prairie Terrace.
In the southwestern part of the Parish the base of the 
Montgomery Terrace deposits extends below the surface of 
the Prairie Terrace. However, along the Dugdemona and the 
Castor the terraces are separated by Tertiary scarps.
lack of well-log data prevents any suggestion as to 
the maximum thickness of the Montgomery deposits in the 
southwestern Winn Parish. In the vicinity of St. Maurice 
approximately 30 feet Is found.
Bentley Terrace
The Bentley Terrace occurs in the southwestern part of 
Winn Parish. It trends north-northwest and suggests, more 
strikingly than the Montgomery Terrace, that it represents
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a former coarse of th© Bed River (pi. 2),
The closest approach to an original surface of the 
Bentley Terrace in Winn Perish occurs between Naataches 
Bayou and Del Artago Creek. Here the Bentley deposits, 
though eroded, reach an elevation of £50 feet* The ele­
vation of the contact with the Tertiary variess 105 feet 
was recorded in the 3W 1/4 sec* 34, T* 9 K,, R, 5 W, and 
175 feet in the S£ 1/4 NE 1/4 sec* 28, T* 9 K.t R. 4 W. 
Between Low Fred Creek and Del Artigo Creek a maximum thick* 
ness for Winn Parish of 75 to 80 feet has been determined*
In T, 10 N*, Hs* 4 and 5 W*v the Bentley deposits
represent only a small part of the original-material, Most 
of It contains gravel and is indicative of only the basal 
portion (pp. £57-258). The maximum elevation found for the 
Bentley in this area was 252 feet (SE 1/4 sec* 2, T* 10 X?*9 
R. 5 W.). The elevation of the contact with the Tertiary 
varies here also: 200 feet w&3 noted in the southeast
corner of the SW 1/4 sec* 25, T. 11 N«, R« 5 W*, and 170
feet on the NE 1/4 sec* 1, T. 10 N«, R* 5 1.
Fisk has shown that in Grant Parish the surface of the 
Bentley Terrace slopes southward at a rate of five feet per 
mile (1958, p« 60)* since the Bentley surface is no longer 
discernible In Winn Parish, it Is impossible to determine 
the slope of the original surface* Various attempts to com* 
pute this slope have shown it to be less than that found to 
the south in Grant Parish*
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la most localities la Winn Parisk the Bentley is 
asperated from the Williana by a scarp of Tertiary material* 
Wash from the ftUliana Terrace has in some places completely 
concealed this scarp and Tertiary outcrops are found only 
with great difficulty* The present occurrence of Tertiary 
material between these terraces Is probably due more to 
post-Bentley erosion than to a difference in height between 
the original Bentley surface and the base of the Williana*
In the southern part of the Parish the top of the Bentley 
is higher in elevation than the base of the Williana* In 
the northern part of the Parish the top of the Bentley is 
lower in elevation than the base of the Williana*
Williana Terrace
The Williana Terrace occurs in the southwestern part 
of Winn Parish* The eroded remnants which are now to be 
seen form a narrow irregular drainage divide which like the 
Bentley trends north-northwest (pi* 2)* Its present areal 
distribution suggests that a former course of the Bed Elver 
occupied this area before the present drainage system was 
established#
Although the eroded and residual deposits of this 
terraee how oeeupy the highest portions of the Parish* It 
la more than likely that the Williana sediments were depos­
ited against a high area of Tertiary which existed to the
east and north of its present position# The most northerly
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deposits of this terrace In Winn Parish are found in sees*
18 and 19, T, U N . ,  R. 4 W. Williana deposits are also
20/
reported to occur near Groldonna. The northwest trend
2 0 /   ~ ' ~ "  ^    -,-T~—  -  , ,
Rukae, Justin, personal communication*
which is suggested by these localities also Indicates that 
a higher ridge occurred north of Coldwater and Calvin at 
the time the Williana was deposited which effectively 
blocked it out of the northwestern part of Winn Parish#
The Williana deposits in the northwestern part of their 
areal occurrence in Winn Parish consist chiefly of only a 
thin veneer of sand and gravel which reaches an elevation of 
336 feet. In the EE 1/4 sec. 20, T* H E . ,  a# 4 W*, the 
contact with the Cook fountain is found at an elevation of 
267 feet# Southward toward State Highway 6, in the HE 1/4 
sec# 26, T. U K . ,  R* 4 \v., the basal contact occurs at 
approximately 300 feet. Still farther south in the SW 1/4 
H«7 1/4 sec. 33, T. 10 N., R. 4 W., it is found at an elevation 
of 236 feet.
Prom the latter point a gap in the cover of Williana 
deposits permits outcropping of Tertiary material for approx** 
imately 2 1/2 miles southward. The Williana was undoubtedly 
continuous across this area, but post-Williana erosion by 
the upper part of latt Greek draining into Cooehie Brake 
probably brought about its removal.
Southeast of Cooehie Brake the Williana Terrace deposits 
are found again. Here they trend southeast and show exten**
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sire development toward the Parish line* Eroded remnants 
ranging in elevation from ££5 to 380 feet are found* The 
elevation ©f the contact with th© Tertiary, where observed* 
varies from 300 to 330 feet*
Ho true thickness for the williana deposits can be 
given* In seo* £8, T* U N * ,  B. 4 W*, approximately 70 feet 
occurs in a very limited area* Near the southern part of 
the Parish between 70 and SO feet is found*
Heview of the Physiographic History
Little evidence remains of the pr©-Pleistocene physio­
graphic history of Caldwell and Winn Parishes* Certain 
topographic features, such as flat saline areas over the 
various salt domes and the rim-like ridges of upturned
.2.1/strata which surround them, were probably in existence*
o j  ........
The existing topography of the salt domes In Winn Parish 
is discussed under the geologic description of each dome*
At least since the beginning of the Pliocene and possibly 
earlier moat of this region has been above sea level and, 
except for Intervals during the Pleistocene, has received 
little sedimentation#
With the advent of the Pleistocene, changes in sea 
level occurred which affected the base level of the streams 
ail through the region and erosion was alternately accelerated
and retarded* When the latter occurred, deposition took
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place» Five such cycles of erosion and deposition are 
found which gave rise to the Pleistocene terraces and Recent 
alluvium now encountered in these Parishes.
Despite its position on the tops of the highest hills 
the areal outline of the Williana member in Winn Perish 
suggests that it was deposited in a pre-williana valley of 
the Red River. Tributary valleys were undoubtedly present 
at that time* but p o s t U l i a n a  erosion has conypletely 
removed all traces of the Williana member from their former 
courses end they are no longer discernible#
From their areal extent the Bentley deposits also 
appear to have been laid down by the Red River, &hile the 
Red River was carving the valley in which this member was 
to be deposited, at least one tributary stream was developed 
in Winn Parish# It followed along the present headwaters of 
Iatt Creek probably draining across the northwest comer of 
Cooehie Brake and westward into the main valley* This is 
evidenced by the occurrence of the Bentley member along the 
headwaters of Iatt Creek# {3ee pi. £#) Thus part of the 
Williana was removed breaking its continuous extent across 
the southwestern pert of Winn Parish* During deposition of 
the Bentley, Del Art!go Creek was probably developed as a 
rim-swamp stream at the base of the Bentley scarp*
The post-Bentley erosion initiated the drainage pattern 
now found in these Parishes. Dugdemona Bayou and Castor 
Creek were sufficiently developed so that during the Mont­
gomery stage of deposition deposits were laid down which 
store or less paralleled their present courses* Medixuents 
of similar age were deposited by the Red River in the south-* 
western part of Winn Parish* It is probable that during 
this stage the upper half of Couley Creek flowed southward 
to Join Nantaches Creek, forming a rim-swamp stream at the 
base of the Montgomery scarp*
The post-Montgomery erosion contributed greatly towards 
the outlining of the present drainage pattern* The extent 
of the Montgomery member was greatly reduced by this erosion* 
Iatt Creek finally was able to tap its present headwaters 
and divert them to the southeast* In Caldwell Parish, Black 
Bayou and all of its ramifications were formed, also Bayou 
Beaucoup and Flat Creek* The Mississippi River entrenched 
its valley somewhat to the east of the present Ouachita 
River•
During the last interglaolal period deposits of the 
Prairie member were developed along most of the streams in 
these Parishes* In the last glacial period erosion once 
more deepened the valleys, but since the beginning of the 
Recent time sedimentation, has been filling up the post- 
Prairie valleys and the larger streams are now widening 
their valleya*
STRATIGHAFHY
Geological interest was aroused In the region which 
Includes Caldwell and Winn Parishes In 1838 when Judge Bry 
sent the hones of & whale-like mammal (Zeualodon cetoides) 
which he found In a bluff along the Ouachita Biter in 
Caldwell Pariah to Hlchard Harlan in Philadelphia* Be also 
Ineluded the shells and sediment associated with the skel­
eton* Harlan published a description of the bones (1834) 
and T* A* Conrad published a description of the shells 
(1834)* Both of these publications brought about the recog­
nition of stratlgraphic units previously unknown to exist 
In Louisiana*
This early investigation was of a general nature based 
primarily on the material found by Judge Bry* Comparatively 
detailed work was first initiated in 1S69 by E* w* Bilgard 
whose Investigations were the basis for his once accepted 
theory concerning the Cretaceous backbone or ridge in 
Louisiana* Be was followed into the seme region by such 
able men as T* V* Hopkins (1870) who published the first 
geological map of the State (1871)f L. C. Johnson who indi­
cated the existence of the marine Claiborne in the northern 
part of the 3tate (1868), Otto Lerch who made the first 
successful attempt at eepax'atlng the lignltlc beds below 
the Jackson (1892), T* v»* Vaughan who named and defined the 
Coekfield formation (1695), Harris and Veatch whose detailed 
investigations were numerous end who recognized for the 
first time the dome—like structures over areas which are 
now known to be underlain by salt plugs (1899).
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Although these men were perhaps the moat outstanding 
of the early investigators of Louisiana stratigraphy, they 
were ably assisted and supported by others, especially those 
who worked in the adjoining States* The combined knowledge 
of these men, handed down in publications, is responsible 
for the fundamental background upon which the stratigraphic 
detail of Caldwell and Winn Parishes is now based*
In the discussion of the various stratigraphic units in 
these Parishes a fairly detailed account of the history and 
origin of the units will be given* Although this material 
is historically interesting, it will be Included primarily 
to develop a sympathetic background for the terminology as 
used in this report* It is also hoped in this manner to 
partially allay the apparent academic attitude that seems 
to prevail in deciding the appropriateness of one or more 
stratigraphic names*
The surface or outcrop stratigraphy in this area is 
concerned chiefly with the Eocene series* strata from 
Sparta to Jackson in age are normally found at the surface* 
However, local structures have raised to the surface 
isolated outcrops which extend back as far as Sabine in age* 
Subsurface stratigraphy is, of course, limited to the 
depth to which various wells have been drilled* Beds as 
eld as Upper Cretaceous have been encountered in various 
parts of the region* Only on one structure, the Sikes salt 
dome, is it likely that the Lower Cretaceous or Commenchean
7©
lias been reached*
Loser Cretaceous or Comanchean
Beds of Comanchean age were probably encountered In the 
lower 350 feet of the Ohio Oil Co.*a 2. R. Bolen No. 2 well 
(sec. 5, T. 12 N., B. 1 ft.) which was drilled on the Sikes 
salt dome. (See fig. £4.) No paleontologie data are 
available to confirm this suggestion, but the type of 
material penetrated (anhydrite, red beds, volcanic ash; see 
p. 3c7 ) indicates that it is of Comanchean age. inether 
significant factor indicative of the age of these beds is 
that the well first passed through 2,500 feet of chalk and 
limestone before encountering the lower 350 feet of material 
In question. Therefore, unless the beds have an exceedingly 
steep dip on the sides of the salt plug, and this is not 
apparent (see fig. £5), the 2,500 feet of chalk and limestone 
would readily aecount for a total thickness of all the Upper 
Cretaceous beds present in the area and strongly suggest 
that any underlying strata must be of Lower Cretaceous or 
Comanehean age.
Upper Cretaceous
Upper Cretaceous strath have been found in a number of 
wells in Winn Parish. No well is known to have completely 
drilled through it except the above-mentioned well on the 
Sikes dome. In a fairly normal area the Gulf Refining Co. *6
Bodeaw No* 1 well went through 1,165 feet of Upper Creta­
ceous beds* The following section was encounteredt
Partial well log of the Gulf B©fining Co*’s 
Bodcaw Lumber Co* No* 1 well, sec* 4, T* 10 N 
R. 5 »♦, Winn Parish* Elevation 110 feet*
3106-310? Black shale (top of Arkadelphia)»
3107-3133 Hard chalk rock*
3123-3133 Hard gray lime•
3136-3131 Chalk rock with gray lime and shale* 
3131-3336 Broken gray lime with hard blue shale* 
3336-3339 Gray lime*
3339-3384 Gray lime with blue shale and gummy 
streaks*
3384-3530 Hard chalk with streaks of gray shale 
(base of Annona chalk}*
3530-3550 Gray shale*
3530-3653 Blue shale•
3652-3702 Brown lime rock with streaks of blue 
shale*
3702-3786 Gray lime with streaks of blue shale*
3786-3615 Blue shale (base of Brownstown or top
of Toklo)*
3815-3839 Blue sandy shale with streaks of gray 
sand *
3839-3860 Gray sand •
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$860-295? Blue sandy shale with streaks of gray 
gftad.
3957-3980 Gray sand*
3980-4040 Blue sandy shale with streaks of gray 
sand,
4040-4095 Blue gummy ehale*
4095-4270 Blue shale (still In Upper Cretaceous)*
The correlations In this well which were furnished by 
B* T* Hansard gave a thickness of 461 feet for the section 
from the top of the Arkadelphla to the base of the Annona 
chalk* A thickness of 502 feet was reported for the same
section encountered In the s&llne Drilling Co*fa Pardee
No* 1 well (see* 87* T* 14 N*. B* 6ft*. Bienville Parish)* 
This would Indicate a slight southward thinning of the 
seetion* Similarly a slight thinning to the east Is Indi­
cated by the occurrence of only 423 feet for this section
In the Standard Oil Co*'s Tremont Lumber Go* No* 1 well 
(see* 1. T* 12 N*, B* 2 w*. Winn Parish)*
Below the base of the Annona chalk the Gulf well and 
the Standard well encountered dissimilar sections* The 
former has already been given above, the latter is as fol­
lows:
Partial well-log section of the Standard Oil Go**s
Tremont Lumber Co* No* 1 well, sec* 1. T* 18 N*.
B* 2 W*. Winn Parish* Elevation 855 feet*
5966-3978 Hard lime and chalk (base of Annona)*
ax
3978-4003 Hard fine gray sand, show a salt water* 
4002-40X5 Hard gray sand*
4015-4021 Hard white lime*
4021-4084 Hard sandy lime*
The lower 46 feet of sand and lime in this well has 
been correlated with the Ozan by-the production department 
of the Standard Oil Co,*
The Standard well found the top of the Upper Cretaceous 
at 3924£ feet (snbsea), and 2*4 miles to the southwest the 
Parson9a Tremont Lumber Co* No. 1 well appears, from the 
driller9s log, to have found the same contact at 3,261 
(subsea). The latter well went through 1,040 feet of very 
sandy Upper Cretaceous material as followst
Partial well log of the Parson9s Tremont Lumber 
Co* Ho* 1 well, sec* 10, T# 12 N*, R» 2 W«,
Winn Parish* Elevation 209 feet*
3354-3470 Shale> •
3470-3875 Hard c ha lie (top of Upper Cretaceous)
3875-3897 Sand, shells, pyrite*
3897-3945 Hard sandy shale*
3943-4110 Hard sandy, limy shale*
4110-4127 Hard sandy shale*
4127-4227 Hard sandy, limy shale•
4227-4270 Hard dark sandy shale*
4270—4300 Hard ahaly sand»
as
4300-4510 Hard dark sand and shale (top of Toki©)*
This veil was not logged very carefullyj nevertheless*
It does show that send and shale seem to predominate below 
the base of the Annona chalk which was reported (Oil Weekly* 
Mar* 8* 1936) to be at 3*875 feet in the section given above* 
Similarly the top of the Tokio was reported at 4*300 feet* 
Another well which found the top of the Upper Greta- 
eeous wee W . H. Grier1© Bodcaw lumber Co. Ho* 1 well (see* 9* 
f* 11 N«» R* 4 W#, Winn Parish)* The contact was found* 
according to the interpretation of the driller's log* at 
about 2*767 feet (subsea)* The well was abandoned at 3*092 
feet (subsea)* apparently still in the Chalk series*
Parlous wells on the Sikes dome (p. 568 )* the frlnnfleld 
dome (p* 2 99 )» Cedar Creek dome (p. 550 )* and Coochie Brake 
dome (p* 542 ) have also encountered the Upper Cretaceous*
The lltholegy of these wells is badly confused by the 
occurrence of false cep rock and* since no peleontologic 
data are available* no definite correlations can be given*
In Caldwell Parish Carter Bell1© Taylor Ho* 1 well 
(sec. 17* T* 14 N** R. 4 £*) was reported to have encountered 
the top of the Upper Cretaceous at 3*652 feet (subsea)* No 
other well in this Perish has been drilled sufficiently 
deep to find this contact.
The strike of the Upper Cretaceous-Midway contact runs 




The term "Midway" was fir at introduced into the geo­
logic literature of Louisiana by Harris and Veatch. it 
was later demonstrated that the material they referred to 
was really Sabine in age (Howe, 1933, pp* 614-613). However, 
though the Midway group does not normally outcrop in Louisiana, 
the term has been constantly used in subsurface correlation* 
Moody presented an excellent description of the Mid* 
way sedimentation which is quite applicable to this group 
in Caldwell and Winn Parishes« He stated;
"Great likeness exists between the sedimentary 
material of the basal Tertiary and the latest 
Cretaceous* The dark, steel gray, ahaly clays of 
which the Midway Is largely composed, closely 
resemble the fine sediments of the Navarro of Texas, 
the Arkadelphia of Arkansas, and certain phases of 
the Hlpley-Selma of Mississippi and Alabama* The 
lower pert of the Midway group is chiefly calcareous, 
with true chelk occurring as lenses in Arkansas and 
Louisiana, which lenses are doubtless transitional 
from the Clayton limestone of Alabama section to 
the Tehuacama limestones of northeast Texas* The 
calcareous Midway contains a well known marine 
invertebrate fauna* In later Midway time, limy 
material reached the sea in less and less quantity 
until only^flnely divided terrigenous detritus was 
deposited* Marine life also became gradually more 
impoverished and finally ceased to exist in the 
embayment region* It is noteworthy that slderlte 
concretions were formed in profusion in the dark 
Midway clays* Their occurrence marks the end of the 
great Cretaceous cycle of calcareous deposition in 
the Gulf Smbayraent region and may be considered as 
inaugurating the period of iron deposition which 
culminated in the Claiborne" (Moody, 1931, pp. 336* 
539)*
In Winn Parish the Midway does not outcrop, not even on 
the salt domes* It is, however, encountered in a number of
mils. In most well logs the Midway Is recorded as "shale 
end boulders" end as "black shale#" The boulders are 
probably aiderits concretions* Only a few of the wells in 
this area are useful in giving the thickness and lithology 
of this group, chiefly because of the lack of paleoatologic 
data and the fact that near the Mldway-Sabine contact 
driller’s loga rarely show any significant lithological 
characters#
The following Gulf Refining Co. well in the western 
part of Winn Parish presents a fair picture of the lithology 
encounteredi
Partial log of the Gulf Refining 00**5 Bodcaw 
Lumber Co* No. 1 well, sec* 4, T* 10 K#,
R* 5 W*, Winn Parish* Llevation 110 feet.
£324*2320 Rock.








2557-2785 Bla ck shale, streaks of rock in lower
2785-3060 Black shale and boulders*
3080-3105 Black gummy shale (base of Midway).
In the Standard Oil Co*f» well more toward the north­
eastern part of the Pariah the following section was noted;
Partial log of the Standard Oil Co*1© Tremont 
Lumber Co* ho* 1 well^ sec* 1$ T* 12 H*^
R* 2 tinn Pariah* Elevation 253 feet*
2736-2727 Rook*





2304-2311 Gummy shale *
2811-2826 sandy shale with hard streaks*
2826-2843 Gummy shale*
2843-2845 Broken rock*
2845-2900 Shale with streaks of black gumbo* 
2900-2922 Tough black gumbo*
2922-2928 Rock.
2928-2985 Gummy shale*
£935-3028 Shale and boulders*
5028-3030 Broken rock*
3030-5140 Shale with streaks of gumbo*
3140-3156 Sandy shale*
3156-3358 shale with streaks of gumbo*
3338-5339 Rock*
5359-3492 Black gummy shale*
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8498*3493 Kook*
3493*3497 Gray lime rook (base of Midway}*
The thickness of the Midway in the Gulf well Is 779 
feet and In the Standard well la 760 feet* These figures 
show a greater thickness for the Midway than has been recorded 
from the oil producing section of northwestern Louisiana*
{See Howe, 1936*}
The Arkansas fuel Gil Co.'s Urania -No. F~3 well (sec. £4* 
T. 10 N.,'R. 1 £*, La Salle Parish) logged only 687 feet of 
Midway* In comparison to the Gulf well a decided decrease 
in thickness from west to east across Winn Perish is sug­
gested.
The strike of the lt500~foot contour of the Cane Elver* 
Sabine contact which passes near the Arkansas fuel Oil Co«fs 
well in the Tullos-Urania field trends In a northeastward 
direction through Caldwell Parish up toward the Richland 
field (see pi. 4) where Gordon reports the Midway to be 600 
feet thick (1936, p. 777). North of this contour the Midway 
in Caldwell Parish should be between 560 and 600 feet thick* 
Only one well in Caldwell Parish has been drilled through 
the Midway group* No detailed information la available for 
this well (Carter 8011*0 Taylor No* 1, sec. 17, T. 14 N.,
R. 4 h,) except that £,443 feet of combined Midway and Sabine 
were encountered. This figure is similar to the combined 
Midway and Sabine found in the Standard and Gulf wells in 
Winn Parish and would therefore suggest that 530 to 600 feet
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for the Midway is, in that part of Caldwell Parish outlined 
above, perhaps a low estimatef
There is no information on the thickness of the Midway 
group south of the lt50$~foot contour of the Cane Elver** 
Sabine contact In Caldwell Parish. The dip of the Tertiary 
formations steepens notably south of this line, but no wells 
have been sunk: deep enough to show what happens to the 
Midway. Shearer in discussing the Midway and Wilcox 
(Sabine) in Winn Parish remarked that, "These formations 
are evidently hundreds of feet thicker in Catahoula Parish*1 
(1920, p. 444) • If this is true, then the Midway in the 
southwestern part of Caldwell Parish must be well over 750 
feet thick.
Sabine Croup
A. C. Veatch in 1905 (1905, pp. 04-QS) first employed 
the term Sabine to designate a group of beds lying above the
Midway and below the Claiborne groups which had formerly
22/
been known by the descriptive name of "lower lignitic."
Eg/    ~...... " r ~ ~.."  ~~..~....
The early history of the Sabine group and that of the
Coekfleld formation were quit© similar, See pp.176-183 this
report.
In 1906 Veatch (1906B, pp. 34-36) gave a more detailed 
description of this group, stating;
"Overlying the Midway limestones and calcareous 
clays is a series of dark finely laminated sands
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end clay® containing much vegetable mattery either 
scattered through the mas® or accumulated in lignite 
beds, and occasional layers containing marine shells* 
It commonly differs from the underlying Midway in 
the presence of llgnitlc material and fossil leaves 
and when containing marine fossils it is readily 
distinguished from both the Midway and overlying 
Claiborne•"
Xn 1906 Crider and Johnson introduced into the liters** 
tore the term "Wilcox" from an exposure at Wilcox, Ala,
(p. 9)* This term waa erroneously used by many writers as
a synonym for the term "Sabine*" H* V, How© pointed out in 
1933 (p»6£0) "That the * .ilcox section* of Alabama represents
only the upper portion of the Sabine group present in Sabine
county, Texas, and Sabine pariah, Louis!ana." This should 
have automatically eliminated the term "Wilcox" but the 
widespread acceptance of it prevented the term "Sabine" 
from making more than the slightest inroad on its popularity* 
In 1934 Howe end Garrett, perhaps philosophically, suggested 
that it "be retained as a sub-group name when it is 
distinctly understood that it applies only to the upper 
1/3 (?) of the Sabine Group, or to the marine beds overlying 
the continental Mansfield sub-group*”
The Sabine does not normally outcrop in Caldwell and 
Winn Parishes* It is found, however, on the flanks of the 
Winnfield salt dome (jj. L94- ) and doubtfully at Hock
Bluff on Drake*s salt dome (p . ooO).
Most of the wells drilled in these Parishes have tested 
the upper part of the dabine group, but few of them have 
penetrated it. The lithology recorded in the driller*s logs
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resembles that of the Oockfield formation, except that the 
lignites and sands are usually thicker and marine beds of 
limestone, shale, and greensand are found* These marine 
stringers scattered irregularly through a predominantly 
deltaic and continental section point to the presence of a 
nearby shoreline which occasionally projected thin shallow 
marine bodies into the deltaic mass of the sediments# The 
interflngerlng of marine and non-marine sediments appears 
to be sore common in this area in the upper part of the 
section* This condition apparently was caused by the great 
bulk of the Sabine sediments finally producing sufficient 
downwarp to permit occasional encroachment of marine 
environments, culminating during the Cane River time when 
the sea was able to Inundate this whole area.
In western Winn Parish the Gulf Refining Co.’s Bodcaw 
Lumber Co* No. 1 well (sec* 4, T. 10 N#, H. 5 W.) encountered 
no limestone or "shell*” The section penetrated for the 
moat part was composed of sandy shale, shale, and sand* The 
Sabine group was given as 1,751 feet thick in this well#
W* E* Greer*s Bodcaw Lumber Co. No* 1 well (sec* 9,
T. 11 N*, R. 4 W.) 3*9 miles northeast of the Gulf well 
encountered 35 feet of hard limestone at 335 feet below the 
Sabine^Cane River contact* Other thin limestones and shell 
roek were found at irregular intervals throughout the 
Sabine section. Greenaend was found in shales and sands in 
the upper 150 feet* From the driller’s log £,188 feet of
Midway and Sabine was estimated* At least 600 fast of this 
was Midway# leaving a Savin* section of 1,580 fast*
On the Cooehie Brake salt dome, the Cady Petroleum 
Co**a kdenborn No* 2 wall (see* 31, T* 10 N*, B* 4H«) which 
Is loos ted about 6*5 miles southeast of the Gulf well found, 
as estimated from the driller*s log, a minimum of 3,391 
feet of Midway«Sabine material* The well (see fig* 19) was 
drilled out on the flank of the dome and did not strike the 
Upper Cretaceous, so that an estimate of 600 feet of Midway 
in this well is very liberal* This would give 2,390 feet 
ef Babins material penetrated*
The Standard Oil Co.*s Tremont Lumber Co* No* 1 well 
(see* 1, T. IB N*, R* 2 W* ) logged 1,397 feet of Sabine*
No limestone was eneountered* More sand was noted than in 
the wells farther west in the Parish*
On the other hand, Parson's Tremont Lumber Co* No* 1 
well (see• 10, T* 12 N*, B* £ w*) 1*2 miles west~southweat 
of the Standard well logged SO feet of "greeneaad and shells1* 
at 168 feet below the sablne-Cane Biver eontact and four 
feet of "lime and shells1* at 1,333 feet below the contact*
This well passed through 1,345 feet of Sabine*
The Arkansas fuel Oil Co*vs Urania No* Jf-5 well (sec* 24, 
T* 10 M*f R* 1 £*, La Balle Parish) recorded 2,425 feet of 
Sabine* This well showed a great deal of lime throughout 
the section, more than was found in any well In Caldwell or 
linn Parishes*
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In the northern pert of Caldwell Parish, in the Gulf 
Refining Co.'s Burroughs Ho* 1 well (see. £4, T* 15 H*f 
R* 4 S.), an estimated Sabine section of approximately 
1,100 feet was encountered, (see Gordon, 1955, p. 783, 
fig* £*} This well legged mostly sandy shale though much 
*gypsum rook** was noted* At 519 feet below the sablne-Cane 
River contact 1? feet of shale end shell rock were found; 
likewise at 559 feet below the contact 55 feet of the same 
material was noted*
In the eaat*centr&l part of Caldwell Parish the Green­
wood Production Co.fs Caldwell Land & Timber Co* Ho* 1 well 
(wee* £7, T* 15 H*t R* 5 £•) logged 1,9S£ feet of Sabine. 
However, according to a diagram by Shearer (1950) which 
shews this well, the base of the Sabine had not been 
encountered when drilling ceased. This well showed sand, 
shale, and lignite but no limestone or shell*
In a review of the various thicknesses given for the 
Sabine group it will be noted that between the Greer well 
aad the Cady well on Cooehie Brake, a distance of 9*6 
miles, and between the Gulf well and the Cady well, a 
distance of 6*4 miles, the Sabine has Increased approximately 
1,000 In thickness* At Tullos, the Arkansas Fuel 011 well 
also shows a great Increase in the Sabine section when com* 
pared to the same section In the Standard well northwest of 
it* Farther east In Caldwell Parish the Greenwood well 
shows a similar thickening In comparison to the Gulf well
m
la the northern part of the Pariah# Those wells rather 
clearly mark the beginning of a belt extending an unknown 
distance southeastward in which the Sabine section increases 
enormously la thickness# If all local structures (such as 
salt domes) are ignored and tee strike lines are drawn on the 
base of the Sabine* one connecting the Gulf well in Winn 
Parish to the Gulf well in Caldwell Parish* and another 
eaaaeeting the Arkansas Fuel Oil Co#fs well in La Salle 
Parish to just south of the Greenwood well in Caldwell 
Parish* a dip between 90 and 100 feet per mile will be found 
to occur between the lines#
The northern limit of this belt* as outlined by the 
wells discussed above* rether closely parallels Vestch's 
original description of the Angelina-Galdwell flexure 
(1906A* p#3l5)• If the increased dip on the base of the 
Sabine and the rapid thickening of the Sabine section in 
this belt is eons Ida red, Howe's statement that "The position 
of the Angelina-Caldwell flexure appears to coincide re­
markably with the position of the Sabine (Wilcox) shore­
line** is thoroughly substantiated (1930* p# SO)*
The interflngerlng of marine and non-marine sediments* 
as pointed out before* outlines an area in which the sea 
spasmodically oscillated back and forth* In this shoreline 
belt huge deposits of Sabine deltaic deposits were laid 
down# It is in this belt that the weight of the sediments
caused slow subsidence and depression which in all pro-
m
W t l i t y  toned the Aagellna-Caldwcll monooliael flexure* 
Undoubtedly a contour map drawn on the base of the Sabine 
group would neatly outline the Sabine delta and this mono** 
elinal flexure* At present such a map is not possible In 
Caldwell and Winn Parishes because of the lack of we11-log 
data, furthermore, the complications brought about by salt 
domes in this area would distort the coincidence of the 
Sabine delta and the Angelina-Caldwell flexure; It would 
probably be shown to a better advantage away from the salt** 
dome area.
The contact of the Sabine group with the Cane Elver 
formation is gradational. Chawner has already established 
the presence of a "3 foot transition zone” In Catahoula 
Parish (1936, p* 63) • In the Tullos-Urania field Fish has 
similarly shown this contact to be transitional, stating, 
"Typical nonmarine llgnltic Wilcox-like sands and clays 
occur for 30 feet above the lower glauconite before the more 
massive glauconitic sands (Cane Elver) dominate the sequence," 
(1938, p. 191).
Cores were examined from various wells in Caldwell and 
Wian Parishes. In most cases the glauconite of the Cane 
Elver formation became nonfossiliferoue downward, gradually 
becoming concentrated in small Irregular masses and finally 
as scattered grains in the dark-brown llgnltic shales and 
sands which are found in the Sabine along the transitional 
ssu, In. son. .ells **• B*ud •* th® contact was water-
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bearing, in others not* the lignitio shale Is often found 
to contain macrofossils below the typical Cane River material, 
bat no miorofossils were found*
Claiborne Group
The type locality of the Claiborne group occurs at 
Claiborne Bluff, Ala*, on the Alabama River* fossil shells 
were described from the bluff as early as 1838 by T* A*
Conrad (1832-1835) and 1835 by Ieaac lea* In 1834 Conrad 
correlated the material found there with lyellvs Eocene of 
Burepe (1834)*
Conrad (1848) later created the Vicksburg group whloh 
he correlated incorrectly with the limestone (Jackson) in 
Claiborne Bluff* The remainder or lower part of the bluff 
he grouped under the "Lower Eocene*" He did not attach any 
group or format Iona 1 name to the latter strata* Still 
later Conrad (1855) published a table showing character­
istic group fossils* He stated, "The following table will 
show the order of succession of Eocene groups; but is not 
pretended to be more than an exposition of my limited 
knowledge of them, though they are doubtless present in the 
true order of superposition*•« It would be convenient to 
designate these subdivisions thus:-- Claiborne group;
Jackson group; Vicksburg group; St* Stephens group***"
In this statement published by Conrad the term 
Claiborne group was used for the first time* The credit
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for creating this group belongs therefore to Conrad and 
not to Hilgard as was stated by Chawner (1936, p* 04) * 
Conrad preceded Hilgard*a usage of this term by fire years* 
The marine Claiborne m s  first recognised in Louisiana 
by L. C* Johnson (1866) and separated from the lignitio 
sediments which occur below it* T. ft* Vaughan (1695) 
defined the Cockfield formation,which he found to occur 
between the Jackson and the marine Claiborne* Gr. D. Harris 
(1900) correlated these beds with the upper Claiborne of 
Mississippi and Alabama* Thus the Claiborne of Louisiana 
was divided into an upper or continental unit and a lower 
or marine unit*
Harris (1910^ suggested the term ”St* Maurice” for all 
Claiborne beds below the Cockfield* It was synonymous with 
the lower marine Claiborne* Subsequently * in 1986^ ft* C* 
Spooner divided the Claiborne below the Cockfield* in 
descending order* into (1) St* Maurice beds* (8) Sparta 
sand* and (3) Cane Biver beds* In 1931 C. L* Moody proposed 
the same division as established by Spooner but substituted 
the term Cook Mountain which had priority for the term 
St* Maurice* He also gave each subdivision the rank of a 
formation. Similar terminology has been adopted in the 
present report*
Cane Biver Formation
W* C. Spooner (1986) defined the lowermost marine 
Claiborne formation of Louisiana as followst
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"la the Cane Biver axe Ineluded 75-150 feet 
of beds above the Wilcox formation end below the 
massive Sparta sand* The name Cane River, from 
the excellent exposures on the Cane River at 
Batchitochea, Louisiana, was suggested by H* V, 
How©."
This formation is found normally outcropping just 
west of Winn Parish in Katohitoches Parish* It is found 
also In Winn Parish on the north side of the Wlanfleld salt 
dome (pp* £9^-195)♦ It probably was exposed in the past 
on Cedar Creek, Cooehie Brake, and Drake’s salt domes but 
has since been well concealed under Pleistocene and Recent 
sediments*
Few walls in either Caldwell or Winn Parishes have 
failed to penetrate this formation, yet its upper and lower 
contacts are still the subject of much discussion* When 
Spooner first defined the Cane River formation, he stated, 
"An eroslonal unconformity separated the Cane River and 
Wilcox beds" (1986, p* 235). This statement cannot be very 
well substantiated in either one of the Parishes under 
discussion because the formation does not extend over a 
sufficiently extensive outcrop* In wells the lower contact 
Is difficult to determine because of the presence of marine 
leases in the upper part of the Sabine* The existence of 
these marine lenses is illustrated in the following core 
logs
Partial leg of the Humble Oil & defining Go.fs 
Kdenborn No* C-l-A well, see* 26, l. 9 N*,
R. 5 Winn Parish#
1596-1603 (core)! Sandstone, green, friable,
glauconitic, calcareous$
Cane Hirer#
1606-1609 (core); (Top) Sandstone, greenish,
calcareous, glauconitic, 
argillaceous, friable.
(Bottom} like above but sand 
grains are somewhat larger# 
1609-1614 (core); (Top) Clay, brown, very arenaceous,
calcareous, glauconitic, with 
shell fragments and micro- 
fossils; Base of Cane River# 
(Bottom) Sandstone, light gray, 
fine-grained, micaceous, friable, 
slightly glauconitic, non- 
calcareous, pyritic; Top of 
Sabine#
1614-1620 (core): (Top) Sandstone, brownish, fine­
grained, micaceous, carbonaceous, 
slightly glauconitic, nonoal- 
careoua#





16S0-16B6 (core); Sandstone, light gray* friable,
noncalcareous, shaly *
1839-1840 (core): Sandstone, dark gray, very hard,
fine-grained, very calcareous, 
pyritiferous*
1840-1645 (core): Sandstone, greenish gray, fine­
grained, micaceous, glauconitic, 
noncalcareous, pyri tiferous*
It will be noted that in this well through an interval 
of 235 feet below the base of the fossiliferous Cane River 
an Interfingering of marine or brackish sediments with 
continental sediments is found* If fossils had not been 
need to define the contact in this well, separation of the 
Cane River from the Sabine would be very difficult*
Determining the upper contact of the Cane River forma­
tion is probably more unsatisfactory than determining the 
lower contact* The lithology of the upper part is very 
similar to that of the Sparta sand, and, except for the 
lenses of fossils scattered through this vertical Interval, 
one could not be separated from the other. In many wells 
these lenticular fossiliferous lenses are overlooked* As a 
result, wide variation is reported for the thickness of this 
formation*
227 Sulf Refg* Co* of Louisiana, Bod caw Lbr, Co. No* 1 (sec *4,
T* 10 N*t R* 5 W#, Winn. Parish), approximately £00 feet of 
Can© Biver; Standard Oil Co* of Louisiana, Tremont Lbr. Co* 
Bo* 1 (sec. 1* T* 1£ N#, R# £ v » * ,  Winn Parish), 310 feat 
of Cane Biver; Humble Oil & Rfg# Co*, Tremont Lbr* Co* No#
£ A (see. £1, T. 10 N.f R. 1 W*, Winn Parish), SSI feet of 
Cane Biver; Humble Oil & Rfg. Co*, L. & A* Oil Co., No* £4A 
(see* £7, T* 10 N#, R* 1 iV., Winn Parish), 157 feet of Cane 
Biver; G. w. Leigen, Louisiana Central Lbr* Co. No# 13 
(see# 4, T. 13 N*, R. 1 £*, Winn Parish), approximately £34 
feet of Cane River; Cherokee Petroleum Co#, Urania No# 1 
(see. 13, T* U N # ,  R. 1 £*, Winn Parish), approximately 
£43 feet of Cane River; G. W. Lei gen, Louisiana Central Lbr* 
Co* No* 6 (sec* 16, T. 14 N*, R. 3 £*, C aid vs ell Parish), 
approximately £69 feet of Cane Biver; Union Prod* Co., 
Louisiana Central Lbr# Co* No* 1 (sec# 16, T# U N # ,  R. 3 K*t 
Caldwell Parish), approximately £34 feet of Cane River; 
Greenwood Prod# Co*, Caldwell Land & Tbr. Co# No* 1 (sec# £7, 
T. 13 N*, R# 5 L#, Caldwell parish), approximately £75 feet 
of Cane River; Louisiana Petroleum Co#, Tensas Pelts Land 
Co. No# 1 (see# 11, T • 11 N ., R* 6 L., Franklin Parish),
559 feet of Cane River.
From the data available it appears that the Cane River 
formation thickens more rapidly to the east of its normal 
outcrop in Natchitoches Parish than to the south. An average 
figure of £70 feet appears to be a fair estimate of the 
thickness of this formation in Caldwell and Winn Parishes#
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However* more careful recording in the future may ahow that 
the variations in thickness of this formation are too 
extreme to permit an average estimate.
In 1930 shearer (p* 441) divided the Cane River forma­
tion into "the Cane River clay above and the Cane River marl 
below." These members were described as follows;
"The top of the upper member is sandy shale* 
which grades downward into smooth* plastic* slightly 
calcareous clay-shale, This material is characterised 
by its dark chocolate-brown color* generally specked 
and streaked with light green* It is all marine* 
and foramlnlfera are plentiful.
"The lower member consists of foaalliferous* 
sandy* highly glauconitic marl or soft limestone*
It is commonly logged as ’salt and pepper sandf 
beeause of the appearance of the white limestone 
with grains of dark glauconite,"
In 1936 Chawner (p. 67} suggested "that a division Into 
three members is more appropriate: the upper grey* micaceous
sands and shale* the middle chocolate-brown shale* and the 
lower greensands and marl,"
Undoubtedly Chawner's three-fold division of this forma­
tion is more appropriate* but it is also less practical. As 
he admits (1936* p, 67)* his upper division is transitional 
and* unless careful paleontologic records are kept, it be­
comes readily confused with the Sparta sand above it, with 
the present data available* this classification regretably 
cannot be followed in Caldwell and .Vinn lariches.
The following log provides a fairly typical section of 
the Cane River formation in this area. The thickness 
recorded* however* is greater than is usually reported from
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m m t  ©f the mils*
Partial log of the Humble Oil & Refining Co**® 
Tremont lumber Co. Ho* 8-A well, sec* &if 
T. 10 N«, R. 1 W., Winn Parish. Elevation 
140 feet*
1100-1105 (core): Light-brown, medium- to fine­
grained, noncalcareous, friable 
sandstone. Washed residue - 
mica, siderite, a little pyrit© 
and glauconite; a few Claiborne 
Foraminifera. Probably top of 
Cane River clay.
1105-1125 (cuttings): Loose brown sand, brown
shale, and a few greenish-gray 
marl fragments, washed residue < 
like above. A few Foramlnlfera 
that range through the Claiborne 
section. Mai*l suggests Cane 
River*
1125-1150 (cuttings): Like above, but with Cane
River Foreminifera#
1150-1155 (core): (Top) Brown, glauconitic shale




1155-1175 {cutting*); loose light-brown sand*
brown shale* washed residue * 
glauconite, pyrite, and a little 
lignite* A lew mixed Claiborne 
Foraminifera*
1175-1200 (cuttings); like above*
1200-1205 (core): (Top) lark-brown and black shale»
with brown silty sand lenses*
Some lignite and pyrite and 
scattered grains of glauconite* 
ho fossils *
(Middle) lark brownish black 
shale and light-brown silty sand* 
ho fossils*
(Bottom) Like above*
1205-1225 (cuttings): Loose light-brown sand and
dark-brown shale*
1225-1250 (cuttings); Like above *
1250-1255 (core: Brown noncalcareous, micaceous
shale with greenish-brown cal­
careous, glauconitic friable 
sandstone lenses* .-ashed residue - 
a few milky quartz fragments,, 
lumps of pyrite, end fragments of 
lignite*
1255-1275 (cuttings): Light-brown micaceous, sandy
shale and loos© brown sand*
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hashed residue - rather coarse, 
well-rounded to fine angular 
fragments of transparent milky 
and rose quartz, a few ferruginous 
limestone fragments, glauconite, 
and pyrite,
1275-1300 (cuttings): like above,
1300-1301 (core): Brown fosslliferous slightly cal­
careous shale, Pyrltized wood 
present,
1301-1325 (cuttings): Like cutting between 1255-
1275,
1338-1353 (cuttings): Like above,
1362-1308 (cuttings): Like above,
1568 (bit): Olive-brown calcareous shale,
1382-1384 (cuttings): Loose brown sand, brown shale,
and olive-brown marl. Base of
Cane River clay,
1384-1380 (core): (Top) Greenish-brown, highly
glauconitic, slightly sandy, 
marly clay, Gome fine sand and 
a little aider!te present. Top 
of Cane River marl,
(Middle) Like above,
(Bottom) Light brownish gray 
glauconitic marl.
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1397-1402 (core): Light-brown glauconitic marl*
1402-1409 (cuttings); Loose brown sand, brown
shale, and olive-brown marl# 
1412-1417 (core): (Top) light-green glauconitic
marl* Quite a bit of siderite 
present*
(Middle) Like above; slightly 
sandy•
(Bottom) Greenish-gray glauco­
nitic, slightly sandy shale* 
1417-1426 (cuttings): Green and brown marl, brown
shale, green shale, and glauco- 
Giitic sand*
1426-1431 (core): (Top) Sandy greensend* Washed
residue - coarse, well-rounded, 
to tine, angular, transparent 
and translucent quarta; milky and 
rose quartz;; glauconite and a 
little pyrite* No fossils* 
(Middle) Like above* Few shell 
fragments present.
(Bottom) Like above# Base of 
Cane Klver marl*
1431-1436 (core); Medium-gray loos© coarse-grained
sand* Top of aablne* washed 
residue - coarse, well-rounded,
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to fine, angular, fragments of 
milky quartz; some rose quartz*
Mo fossils,
1436-1441 (core): like above*
1441-1447 (core); Like above *
The section In this well can be readily divided into 
Shearer’s Cane River marl (1364-1431 feet) and Cane River 
clay (1100-1364 feet}* The "upper grey micaceous sands and 
shale" member of Chawner’s section la recognizable, but 
from the log It Is impossible to determine its upper contact*
In some wells a thin but hard limestone la encountered 
about EO feet above the base of the formation* In the
Tullos-Urania field it is known to the drillers as the "cap
rock*" The fact that It is not everywhere apparent has 
been used as evidence for an unconformity at the base of the 
formation* However, drillers report that variations in the 
hardness of this limestone exist* Therefore, It seems 
more likely that the presence or absence of this limestone 
is caused by variation In the lithification of the marl 
encountered in this part of the section rather than by an 
unconformity •
The deposits of the Cane River formation represent a 
time when marine agencies were sufficiently strong, for a 
short while at least, to overwhelm the continental agencies 
of deposition which were in such great preponderance during 
most of Sebine time*
Sparta Sand
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Introduction« The real identity of the Sparta sand 
was recognized only IS years ago* T. w* Vaughan (1894* 
pp* 225-2E6) used the name "Sparta sands" to identify what 
he believed to be a surficial formation of "undetermined 
age” similar In many respects to the Pleistocene sands and 
gravels which ©re found in north Louisiana. Unfortunately 
the areal description given by Vaughan not only included a 
part of the present-day Sparta, but also Cook Mountain* 
Cockfield, Catahoula* and Pleistocene localities.
In 1926 W . C. Spooner (p« 236) recognized a division 
of the lower Claiborne "limited below by the Cane Klver beds 
and above by the lowest fosslliferous horizon of the St* 
Maurice (Cook Mountain) beds*" lor this unit he resurrected 
the name "Sparta sand*"
Surface* The Sparta sand outcrops in the northwestern
part of /.inn Parish* Nonmarine sands and sandy shales make
up the bulk of this formation* The upper part, with its
lignites and llgnltic shales* is quite similar to the Cock-
field formation; but the lower part, as Spooner (1926) has
already pointed out* is "made up chiefly of massive sand*"
On traverses across the Sparta outcrop* especially in «inn
Parish around Coldweter* Rill, and Fine. Ridge, only massive 
red sands with the ever-present pellets and stringers of
clay are noted* However, toward the upper contact of this
formation a store shaly and lignltlo facies is found*
1G?
The sands of the Sparta weather to massive faces show­
ing no bedding or laminations* Iresh exposures have been 
observed which in a short period of time lost all trace of 
bedding* Even the lenses and pellets of clay were almost 
entirely obliterated* It is apparent that these sands 
offer little resistance to surface eaters which wash out the 
clay from the exposed surfaces and allow the sand to aub- 
side and present a uniform massive face*
These massive sands closely resemble* in Individual 
outcrop* the Pleistocene sands in other parts of the Parish* 
Evidently this aimilarity led Vaughan astray* Except for 
the eolor and the massive character* there is no evidence 
to confirm the belief that this material might be of 
Pleistocene age*
On the surface these sands form a thick residual dirty** 
gray soil with a well-developed "a " horizon* This soil 
forms a blanket over the whole formation* Occasionally, 
along the higher ridges, irregular fragments of ferruginous 
sandstone are found scattered on the surface*
The exposures of the Sparta sand in this Parish are 
not all that could be desired* Most of the sands are 
mantled with a thick sandy soil and the cuts are weathered 
to nondescript faces* Some fairly fresh exposures sere 
obtained, however, and these will serve to give some concept 
of the character of this formation*
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Section taken in erosion gully on the west side 
of Stete Highway 0 in the southwest oorner of 
the SB 1/4 SW 1/4 aec. 35, T* IS N M  R, 5 W*» 
Winn Parish*
Ft, In.
16* Soil and slump — —    ~ g
15* leathered, light-gray mottled with
red, micaceous medium-grained cx^oss- 
bedded sand — —  10
14* Light-gray silty shale, fairly well
bedded with thin lenses of light-gray 
micaceous sand along the beddingj
indistinct plant traces -— -----
13* Bed lenticular micaceous sand with
many grains of light-gray clay — — — *
12. Light-gray silty shale stained with
iron oxide; contains lenses of light- 
gray sand up to half an inch thick —  1 2
11* Massive red lenticular sand with
lenses, stringers, and pellets of
light gray silty clay  -- — -------------- 0-3
10* Shale, similar to No. IS 6
9* Massive brownish-grey cross-bedded
poorly indurated sand fairly free of 
clay  -------------------- —  ~~ 0-8
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8* Tough ehocolato-brown silty shale
shioh weathers light gray; well- 
bedded with thin leases of light- 
gray sand along the bedding; 
contains many plant fragments --— — ~  l 
7. Rusty-brown lenticular micaceous
sand with stringers, pebbles,
and grains of light-gray clay — ----- 0-4
9* Shale, same as Mo* 8 ~ — -----------   $
5. Light-gray, very clean sand;
micaceous and poorly indurated — — —  0-1
4* Shale, same as No* 8 — --  —  4
3# Sand, same as No* 5 — —— — — — —  0-1
2* Shale, same as No* 8 — — — —   —  2
1* Light-gray massive micaceous poorly
Indurated, highly cross-bedded sand; 
eontains irregular beds of chocolate- 
brown shale to base of cut — — — —  2
In this section none of the beds is persistent over a 
distance of 50 feet; shales pinch out into massive sands 
and vice versa * The sands where fresh are all highly cross­
bedded* Even the most massive beds of sand are contaminated 
with pebbles or stringers of light-gray clay*
1X0
Section 100 yard* vest of dirt road In cut along 
Louisiana & Arkansas Hallway In the NiV 1/4 
ifS 1/4 sec* 6* T. U N * !  B. 4 W.t Winn Pariah.
ft* In.
3. Alternating beds of massive cross- 
bedded brownish sand and lenticular 
light-gray sandy shale ~ ---— *. go
2. Badly weathered, very sandy lignite -—  1 6
1. Light-gray sandy shale exposed to
base of cut  i
In the vleinity of this outcrop numerous irregular hard 
fragments of very ferruginous sandstone are found lying on 
the surface.
Section In ditch on west side of state Highway 480 
just south of Iron Branch in the NE 1/4 NW 1/4
sec. 21, T. 12 N., H. 4 w., Winn Parish.
ft. In.
4. Zone of very sandy ironstone; massive
fragments found on surface; exposed -- 10
3. Massive brownish medium-grained sand - 4
2. Zone of brown clayey llmonlte with 
lenses of light-gray shale con­
taining white calcareous-like blebs
in base —  X 4
1. Light-gray sandy shale, exposed — —  1
Section in cut along state Highway £31 In the 
neat bluff of Big Creek In the SB 1/4 MB 1/4 
see* J3t T* IS H*t H. 4 W*t Winn Pariah#
tft.
6* Reddish-brown, weathered massive sand 
with limonlte pebbles; lower part 
colored gray and mottled with red — - 13
5* Massive brown sand in beds up to
six inches thick with lenses of 
light-gray shale and sandy llmonlte*
This material alternates with 
irregular beds of light-gray sandy 
shale* In some places entire out** 
erop weathers to massive sand IB
4* Light-gray to brown well-bedded
sandy shale; contains some plant
fragments ------------------------------5
3* Lignitic shale, chocolate brown
to black with some bands of 
lighter-colored shale; contains 
much carbonaceous material —  1
£• Brownish-gray shale, similar to Mo* 3-
1* Very shaly and sandy lignite; to
base of cut — — ] 
The lignitic character of this outcrop is fairly 
typical of the Sparta in its uppermost part*
Section In cut along State Highway 3£8 In the 
east bluff of Dugdemona Bayou In the MW 1/4 
S3 1/4 see. 6, T. 13 W M  R* 4 w*, winn Parish,
Ft. In,
4* Light-gray clayey sand with thin 
undulating beds of sandy limonlte; 
contains numerous leaf Impressions 10
3, MassIt s  reddish sand with lenses 
and pebbles of light-grey clay;
also lenses of limonlte — -----  $
£• 2*one of sandy limonlte — -- -— — — — ~ 1
1. Badly weathered, gray mottled with 
red, sandy clay or shale; to base 
of cut —  ---— ---— -------•••.*•. g
In the preceding sections it will be noted that the 
lignitic silts so common in the Cockfield formation are of 
rare occurrence* The bulk of the Sparta was apparently 
derived from sediments laid down in the valleys of broad 
streams* The sediments*must have been subjected to a 
continual reworking brought about by intermittent depo­
sition and erosion* The clay pellets were certainly 
derived from the immediate vicinity of the deposit in which 
they are now found; transportation over any great distance 
would destroy them completely* The marked lentioularlty of 
the deposits also points to their origin in anastomosing 
streams where minor fluctuations of the volume of water
11$
would shift the course and ths type of sediment deposited* 
Only by calling on some rapid and abrupt agents can this 
very heterogeneous mixture of sand and shale be explained* 
The upper eontaet of the Sparta Is well exposed In 
Winn Parish* Various seetions are discussed under the Cook 
fountain formation (pp. I'oO-ioo this report) showing this 
eontaet to be gradational• A few more detailed sections 
will be given here to further illustrate the character of 
the eontaet*
Section exposed in ereek branch in the southeast 
corner of the N£ 1/4 see* 13, I* 11 N*, K. 3 W*9 
«inn Parish*
ahlte to buff marl with fossils and
greensand; poorly exposed* Cook 
Mountain — ----- —--- 104
IS* Greenish-gray, weathered massive 
oaleareoua clay or marl with 
greensand and fossils
11* Brownish medium-grained glauconitic 
foeslllferous sand* Baee of Cook
v
Mountain 1
10* Zone of limonlte; poorly exposed* 
Top of Sparta sand — -
1X4
9# Chooolate-brown» badly weathered
silty shalej well-badded with lease# 
of secondary lime and sand —  $
8* Alternating beds of finely laminated 
rusty-brown micaceous sand and 
light-gray silty to sandy shale — g
7 . Coneealed — -- —  ----     g
A. Brownish-gray, weathered massive sand 
streaked with iron oxide and contain­
ing small lenses of secondary lime —  11
5m Weathered, very ferruginous sand
with thin lenses of light-gray 
calcareous shale 7
4. Well-bedded chocolate-brown silty
shale containing micaceous lenses 
of sand, much secondary lime, and 
some plant fragments — — — — — — —  1
3* Light-gray, fairly well laminated
sandy shale streaked with chooolata- 
brown, black coaly material, and 
secondary lime; also contains 
Irregular beds of micaceous orange 
sand up to 1 1/B Inches thick —  %
Bm Concealed — — — 6
1. Chocolate-brown to black micaceous
very silty shale containing much
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lignitic material; bedding well- 
developed but irregular, with thin 
streaks of light-gray argillaceous 
sand along the bedding planes; to
base of exposure  -----— .---- -— ^  q
lor the purposes ot practical field mapping the 
fossillferous sand (No* 11) has been considered as the base
of the Cook Mountain* In the southwestern part of the
Parish this sand pinches out and the Sparta underlying it is 
separated from the overlying Cook Mountain by only a thin 
some of fossillferous ironstone which in some places occurs 
above No* 11*
The uppermost part of the Sparta is not everywhere a 
shale and sand unit. In many places it is a massive send and 
can be separated from the Cook Mountain only on the absence 
of fossils* The following section illustrates this character;
Section taken in ditch on east side of State High­
way £31 in the NW 1/4 NW 1/4 sec. 35, T* 13 N.,
B* 4 »i*, Winn Parish#
Feet
2* Brownish soft very ferruginous, very 
fossillferous sand with weathered 
glauconite; Irregular contact below*
Cook Mountain-------------------        4
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1 * Massive red poorly Indurated coarse 
sand; contains orange-yellow lenses 
and irregular spots of weathered 
glauconite* Sparta sand* Exposed 
to base of cut — -—  3
In many exposures along state Highway 231 the sand
(Ho* 1) Is underlain by thin-bedded light-gray sandy shales 
and sends* Both Ho* 1 and the thinner-bedded rant ©rial have 
been found to carry leaf and stem impressions* In a number 
of exposures around Qansville the massive red sand (Ho* 1) 
is missing entirely and the fossillferous sand lies on light**
gray sandy shales* As much as 13 feet of this shale has
been found exposed under the fossillferous sand*
The following sections illustrate still further the 
variations of this contact:
Section in ditch on east side of dirt road in the 
SW 1/4 SS 1/4 NW 1/4 sec* 21, T. 13 N*, R. 4 W*, 
v.lnn Perish*
Poet
2 * Brownish, ferruginous, slightly micaceous 
cross-bedded massive sand containing 
lenses (up to 15 inches thick) of very 
fossillferous sand with platy sheets of 
limonlte* These lenses have a very 
irregular contact and persist horizontally 
for at least 20 feet* Cook Mountain.—
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1* Very well-bedded light-gray sandy to
silty shale, Sparta sand, exposed — —  4
Section exposed in ditoh on the south side of
State Highway 231 in the NK 1/4 SW 1/4 fifW 1/4
see, 1, T. 13 N,y R, 4 V*,» wian Parish,
Feet
5. S o i l ------------------------------------- 1
4* Brownish-gray, badly weathered sandy
clay; poorly exposed - — -----,— 1
3* Brownish fine-grained poorly bedded, 
very ferruginous, very fossiliferous 
sand; contains platy lenses of limonlte 
and grains of weathered glauconite.
Base of Cook fountain — — 3 
2, Light-gray poorly bedded sandy shale con­
taining lenses of limonlte. Top of 
Sparta sand 2
1* Light brownish-gray massive medium-
grained friable micaceous sand} exposed - 2
The llthology along the upper contact of the Sparta 
indicates no abrupt break In sedimentation but a gradual 
encroachment of a marine environment in which the material 
in the upper part of the Sparta was gently reworked, Green- 
sand was incorporated wherever a more sandy facies of this 
formation occurred. Undoubtedly the reworking of the Sparta
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sands contributed much sandy material to the fossillferous 
sand in the base of the Cook Mounts in« Where these 
fossillferous sands are not present, the influxing marine 
asters may have entirely removed them or the marine en­
croachment may have been so rapid that the sandy shore 
fades did not have time to develop* The latter is pro­
bably more oorrect for to the north in Winn Parish the 
fossillferous sands of the Cook Mountain thicken greatly 
whereas the marly phase present in the southwestern part 
of Winn Parish is notably decreased (see pi* i ) indicating 
that a comparatively deeper environment existed in the south-* 
western quarter of this Parish.
Subsurface. As shown above the upper(p .113Hand lower 
( pp. 96-99 ) contacts of the Sparta sand are transitional.
The Sparta sand as defined by Spooner was limited by marine 
formations above and below. In print this appears as a 
rather concise unit, but in reality, owing to the lentic- 
ularlty of the fossillferous material near the oontacts, it 
is not so definitely established. Numerous local variations 
in the thickness of this formation are given chiefly because 
the lenticular fossillferous materiel may or may not be 
included.
In spite of the questionable local variations in thick- 
ness there is a general northwest-southeast regional 
variation in Caldwell and wlnn Parishes. In the north- 
eentral part of Winn Parish a thickness of 606 feet Is
1X9
recorded and in the south-central part e thickness of 495 
feat Is reported. In the Georgetown area near the south­
eastern corner of the Parish, Fisk reports (1938, p. 190}
4?5 feet of Sparta sand*
In the northwestern part of Caldwell Parish a thickness 
of 585 feet is estimated; in the southwestern pert 504 feet 
ia reported* In the east-central part of the Parish 550 
feet Is estimated and in Franklin Parish near the southeast 
comer of Caldwell Parish, Chawner reports 519 feet of this 
formation (1936, p* 149}*
fhe figures given above indicate a definite southeast­
ward thinning of the Sparta sand* If enough accurate data 
were available, it would probably be found that the thinning 
of the Sparta sand is proportional to the Increased thickness 
of the Cane River and Cook fountain formations. In other 
words, the southward decrease in thickness of the Sparta does 
not decrease the total thickness of the Claiborne group 
because the loss is replaced by an increased thickness of 
the marine formations of this group*
She Sparta sand is not entirely continental* Spooner 
stated (1926, p. £36), "Fossils are generally absent from the 
3parta sand, but a few species of near-shore forms are 
found near the middle of the formation*" Occasionally 
drillers* logs in this area report "shells" from material 
that ia definitely in the 8parta section. None of these 
horizons has ever been cored and it is doubtful that the
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material m s  in place* However* because of the inter- 
fingering of marine and nonmarine facies through a large 
part of the Claiborne group, inclusions of marine or 
brackish sediments may be expected in the Sparta down dip 
from the outcrop*
The following log records a very thick Sparta send*
Th» lithology is fairly typical of the subsurface section 
of this formation in Galdwell and Winn Parishes*
Partial log of the Standard Oil Co*9s Tremont 
Lumber Go* No* 1 well, sec. lt T. IS N*# H. 3 W*f. 
Winn Parish* elevation 355 feet*
312-234 Fine greensand* Base of Cook Mountain*
224-250 Coarse water sand* lop of Sparta sand*
260-300 water sand*
500-335 Sand and streaks of lignite*
335-574 Sandy shale*
574-530 Send with thin streaks of shale and lignite
530-570 Fine sand *
570-582 Sand and streaks of lignite*
582-630 Shale and lignite*
630-690 Fine sand.
690-725 Send and much lignite*
725-762 Fine gray sand and streaks of lignite*
762-812 Fine sand.
012-827 sand and streaks of lignite*
027-630 Sand rock* Base of Sparta.
830-895 Oreenieh-eand* Top of Cane Blver*
la tills well much sand was logged In the Sparta sec­
tion. In other wells the section is more shaly. This 
local variation in lithology is apparent even to drillers 
who remark that a well is "gummy" or "sandy." 3om© wells 
find much water in the oparts while others a mile or so 
removed encounter very little, indicating that the sands 
encountered are not very persistent laterally. Therefore, 
although the above well is given as typical, it is typical 
only in the type of sediments revealed* Neither the thick­
ness of the various beds nor the abundance of one type of 
sediment over another is typical. Because of the rapidly 
changing facies in the Bparta, the latter characters would 
be difficult to point out in any well in this area.
Cook Mountain formation
Introduction. »«llllam Kennedy first used the name 
Cook’s Mountain (1801, pp. 54-57) in reference to the marine 
Claiborne beds exposed at Cook's Mountain in Houston County, 
Tex. Cook Mountain has been in use since that time to 
indicate marina beds of the Claiborne group lying below the 
Coekfleld formation and above the oparte sand formation.
C. L* Moody in 1951 (p. 537) applied this name to beds In 
Louisiana occupying the same stratigraphic position* Other 
names have been used for this formation of the Claiborne 
group; all of them lacked priority end many are incorrectly 
defined according to our present knowledge of the Cook 
Mountain formation. Howe (1933) and others have urged that
these names be dropped from, the literature*
Hot until 1929 was any attempt made to divide the Cook
Mountain of Louisiana Into member a* At that time Miss
Ehisor (1929) divided this formation from the top down*
Into the saline Bayou member* the Milams member* and the
Croekett member* Type sections were given for each of these
members but no attempt was made to tie the various unita in
with each other* Thus* on the surface at least* the Cook
Mountain was divided into members that were more or less
limited to their type outcrops* In 1931 a paper supposedly
derived from the Humble Oil & Refining Co#*s geological
department used the names "Upper” and "Lower Saline Bayou
$Xj ' " 1 .......... ' '  - .....
The geology of the Culf Coast area of Texas and Louisiana;
Nat* Oil Scouts Assoc* America Year Book* pp. 43* 45* 1931*
formations*** It has never been made clear whether this was 
an attempt to divide the beds occupying the stratigraphic 
position of the Cook Mountain formation or whether the "Lower 
Saline Bayou formation" was assumed to be the equivalent of 
the Cook Mountain and the "Upper Saline Bayou" was to be an 
entirely new formation above the Cook Mountain* No type 
sections were given and the names had no relation to the 
sections exposed along saline Bayou* Winn Parish* La* 'w. C* 
Thompson (1937* fig* C}* in a geologic cross section through 
southeast Texas* further perpetuated and even added to this 
unorthodox type of stratigraphy by making the "Upper Saline
1£4
Bayou” which lias no typa section the down~dip equivalent 
of the Yegua formation*
There can he no basis for substituting the name "Upper 
Saline Bayou” for Yegua which has for years been correlated 
with the Cockfield* Although the Cockfield is nonmarine y 
the Yegua has been fully accepted as representing its 
equivalent with brackish-water phases* If the Yegua down 
dip develops typical marine phasesp it could be readily 
indicated by dividing the formation into characteristic 
members or by recognizing the fact that it Is marine Yegua * 
Thompson also makes the "Lower Saline Bayou” the equivalent 
of the Cook Mountain beginning at the upper limit of the 
Ceratobulimlna eximia zone* £hy the name "Lower Saline 
Bayou” should be substituted for the name Cook Mountain* 
which has been in good repute for the last 40 yearsf is 
difficult to understand*
In Winn Parish all beds in the Cook Mountain contain 
alerofauna and most of the beds contain macrofossils* though 
the latter is not true of the more sandy lignitic shales*
The contacts with the Cockfield formation above and the 
Sparta sand formation below are gradational and no distinct 
change in llthology Is encountered* Shearer (1930, p. 440) 
recognized this in northern Catahoula Parish and arbitrarily 
assigned the upper and lower limits of ”150 feet above and 
BOO feet below the top of the limestone member” for this 
formation* In surface work such an arbitrary division is of 
little value* especially where 150 feet above the limestone
member would place the upper contact well Into the nonm&rine 
beds of the Cockfield* If such an arbitrary division ware 
extended throughout the State, it would present a very 
Inaccurate picture of the Cook Mountain formation. It does 
not solve the problem of Cook Mountain stratigraphy and 
presents an excellent opportunity for oonfuslon of the 
literature by the addition of names which would be used In 
time to describe various marine and nonmarlne phases found 
to occur In the 350 feet assigned to the Cook Mountain by 
Shearer*
In feinn Parish the upper and lower limits of the Cook 
Mountain formation have been limited to the upper and lower 
extent of fossils* This Is readily determined In surface 
work and convenient for subsurface work* On the surface in 
Winn Parish, the Cook Mountain is between 150 to 160 feet 
thick* (See pi* 1*>
In this report the Cook Mountain formation has been 
divided, in descending order, into the following memberss
4* little Natehes member  -- — —  50-70 feet
3* Saline Bayou m e m b e r   -------- 20-35 feet
2 . Milams member -— -- -------------25-55 feet
1* Dodson member -—  -- --— — — — —  4~£5<9#se£
Dodson member* & b previously mentioned, the Cook
Mountain formation of Louisiana was divided by Miss E X X X b o t  
(1929) into three members, the lowermost of which was the 
Crockett member* The term Crockett, however, had already
1E6
been proposed by Wendlandt end Knebel (19£9, pp. 1360-1561) 
as a formation end had been approved by T. tf* Stanton of the 
U* S. Geological Survey Committee on Geologic Names#
Apparently Miss £111sor and Wendlandt and Knebel were 
agreed on how the Cook Mountain of Louisiana should be sub­
divided since the latter stated, "The problem of the upper 
pert of the marine Claiborne is one for paleontologists to 
solve* In Louisiana this series can be divided into the 
upper Saline Bayou, the middle Milams, and the lower Crockett, 
all with distinct faunal zones*" They were not, however, 
agreed on how the term Crockett should be ranked* As shown 
above, the writers who proposed the name used it as a 
formatloaal term yet Miss Elllsor used it to indicate a 
member* This discrepancy on the part of Miss £111sor auto­
matically eliminates her usage of the term since the former 
writers were the authors of the name*
As pointed out by Moody (1931), wendlandt and Knebel 
used the terms Saline Bayou, Milams, end Crockett as forma­
tions! names* The thickness which they gave for the Crockett 
of Texas was 330 to 450 feet* This means that the term 
Crockett as used by them in Texas was equivalent in time to 
the whole Cook Mountain formation of Louisiana, and not as 
they indicated, a subdivision of it* Stenzel apparently 
reached this same conclusion* He considers the Crockett as 
equivalent to the Cook Mountain (1958)* Because of this 
confusion and also because of priority, the writer agrees
12?
with Moody In believing that the time-honored format!one 1 
name Cook Mountain should not be discarded in favor of 
the newer and confusing term Crockett*
Since the term Crockett cannot logically be used as 
the name of the basal member of the Cook Mountain formation 
of Louisiana it is necessary to propose a new name at least 
locally in Winn Parish*
The term Dodson member is proposed for the basal 
fossillferous glauconitic, clayey sands which underlie the 
Milams member and overlie the Sparta sands* The name Dodson 
Is derived from a small town in north-central winn Parish 
(sec* £7, T* 13 N., K. 3 w*) which is the nearest geographical 
name to any of the type localities given below*
The following section is typical of the Dodson member 
and shows its relationship to the Milams member which 
directly overlies it* The section was taken at the type 
outcrop of the Milams member of the Cook Mountain in the 
HW 1/4 SE 1/4 sec* 17, T* 13 N* f R* 3 ft'*, Winn Parish* It 
begins 300 yards south of Mr* Hardinfs house in a scarp on 
the west side of Antwine Creek* All cf the material is not 
well exposed in one place but can be determined from various 
exposures in the face of the scarp* The outcrops of 
fossillferous sand in the lower part of the section give 




IS* Bluish-green to yellowish calcareous
clay with greensand; very fossiliferous 
(oysters, corals, etc*); poorly
exposed in lower part* Milams member
£5/
(JH-B16, JH-E15, JH-B14)  «* 16
231---------------:----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------
The microfeunal content of these samples and others tobe 
referred to in the description of the Cook fountain formation 
in this bulletin have been described under the same sample 
number by Murray (1938) and Howe (1939)*
1 1* -one of rounded herd, Indurated lime­
stone ooncretions; fossiliferous, with
greensand 1
10* Yellow-brown calcareous clay with 
nodules of secondary line and
greensand (JH-B13)       —  6
9* Concealed; probably calcareous clay*
Base of Hlams member 6
8 . Oyster bed; a coquina-like layer of
oysters end other large clams. £ost 
ere well preserved with thin lenses and 
irregular stringers of brown sand with 
weathered greensand* lop of Dodson
member  --------------------------------------i
7 * Concealed  -----— ------— ----— -— -—  1
1&9
6 . Brownish soft massive fossiliferous
clayey sand with weathered greensand • 1 6
Section continued 100 yards south*
5. Concealed; float of fossiliferous
sand observed 3
4* Oyster bod, same as Ho* © ---    1
3* Concealed; probably fossiliferous sand- 4
Section continued a quarter of a mile south 
in nose extending out from scarp.
2. Brownish-red massive cross-bedded
soft very fossiliferous clayey sand 
with weathered greensand. Bodson
member — — --------- —  ---— - 5 6
1* Concealed by flood plain and wash —  1 6
The basal section of the Cook Mountain in the northern 
part of Winn Parish consists entirely of very fossiliferous 
sand with greensand. In a weathered state it is brownish- 
red in color, usually quite soft, and enormous numbers of 
fossil casts ere found, commonly in lenticular masses.
Where fresh, the materiel is a bluish-gray send, quite 
argillaceous with countless fragments of shell. These beds 
are similar to those exposed east of Mlnden. Miss kllisor 
has indicated that the material east of Mlnden is the same 
as the Texas Crockett "member.” It would seem that she has
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ignored the change in 11thelogy and fauna in the lower 
part of her type Milams section described above and included 
it in the Milams. The writer maintains that the fossiliferous 
sands with their eonqulna-llke horizons of shells in the base 
of the type Milams section are Dodson in age*
The section in the northeast corner of the SW 1/4 sec*
£8 f T* 13 N.* R. 3 to** Winn Parish (p. 159 this report) 
Illustrates another typical section of the Dodson member* 
However* as the Dodson is traced farther to the southwest 
in Winn Parish* a gradual change in lithology takes place*
The section in the northeast corner of the Hw 1/4 3D 1/4 
sec. 36* T* 11 N», B« 5 W** Winn Perish (see p. 124 
of this report) shows a marked thinning of the Dodson* In 
this section the upper horizon is a calcareous clay with 
fossiliferous Ironstone concretions.
The following section is given to show further change 
in the Dodson as it is continued to the southwest in Winn 
Parish:
Section in road cut along state Highway 6 in the 
northwest corner of the 3D 1/4 ND 1/4 sec. £0,
T* 10 !>!•, R# 3 W.* viInn Pariah.
Ft. In*
15* Reddish-brown* gray-mottled sandy
clay with gravel* Pleistocene ------- 5
14* Light bluish green* red-mottled,
badly weathered shale or clay with 
some greensand* Milams member — ---—  3
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15. Light bluish green calcareous shale 
with greensand and nodules of 
limonite in the upper part -— — « 10
IS, Fairly well indurated fossiliferous
marl with some greensand*
0perculinoides sabinenais IJH-9BB) 1 3
11* Lone of hard very fossiliferous
limestone concretions with green- 
sand * Operculinoidea sablnensis
(JH-96)------------------    10
10* Light-gray, weathered, slightly sandy,
calcareous clay or shale with green­
sand — -— --------   15
9* Concealed — --   — ------ 1
6 # Light-gray, badly weathered, very
calcareous, slightly sandy clay with 
much greensand in the upper part.
Base of Milams member — — — — — ---- S
7* Bluish-green calcareous clay with
much greensand and thin zones of 
fossiliferous Ironstone concretions*
Top of Dodson member — — — — 1 6
6 * Lone of fossiliferous argillaceous
ironstone    — .----     B
3* Fairly well bedded, light blue gray
calcareous shale; very sandy with streaks 
of sand* Base of Dodson member l 3
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4* Massive micaceous, friable, weathered 
fine* to medium-grained sand, non- 
fossiliferous* Sparta sand 3
3* Alternating beds of sand and shale: 
sand in beds from 1 to 3 inches thick 
and contains lenses of piety limonite; 
shale fairly well bedded, purplish 
gray, sandy* Both sand and shale 
contain secondary lime which probably 
seeped in from above g
2. Alternating beds of sand and shale;
same as above but with no lime S
1 . Reddish to chocolate-brown micaceous
shale with small lenses of limonite;
shows efflorescences of yellow 
sulphur-like material along the 
bedding; contains thin lenses of 
sand in the upper part  ----— — ---  8
The base of the Milams is at the bottom of No* 8 * 
Material between the top of No* 7 end the base of No* 5 is 
considered as Dodson* In this section the fossiliferous
sand has entirely disappeared and only the calcareous clays
with their fossiliferous Ironstones remain*
As will be noted in these various sections of the 
Dodson, the contact with the Sparta sand formation is 
gradational* (See ppii5 a, 130 this report.) In the south­
western pert ©f Winn Parish the Sparta send underlyings the 
Dodson shows successive beds of alternating sand and shale* 
Some of the shale can be found incorporated as sun 11 
pellets in the fossiliferous sand of the Dodson* The send 
of the Sparta and the sand of the Dodson at the contact 
are identical except that the Dodson contains many casts of 
maerofossils* In the northern part of ivinn Parish the 
sands of the Sparta even contain greensand along the contact 
which gives the sands a peculiar yellow-orange color that 
is sometimes found in the sands of the Dodson*
In the southwestern part of Winn Parish the Dodson 
member averages about four feet in thickness and gradually 
increases until in the northern part of the Parish around 
Gensville it reaches a measured thickness of £3 feet*
This, however, may be somewhat low because no one outcrop 
has been found In this part of the Parish where the section 
could be measured from the base of the Milams to the top 
of the 3parta* (See pi* 1*)
Milams member. Miss Bllisor (1929), in subdividing the 
Cook Mountain, proposed the name Milams "for that member of 
the Claiborne occurring belo?; the Saline Bayou member and 
above the Crockett member* The type locality is in the 
northeast quarter of Dec* 17, , 3W., Winn Parish,
Louisiana* This locality is 1/2-3/4 mile southwest of 
Milams on the Arkansas Southern hailway," In proposing the 
term Milams member, Miss Dilisor did not describe either its
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upper or lower contacts* In giving her type section, Miss 
Ellisor did not indicate that any portion of it belonged to 
either of her other two members* The section is incomplete 
and, as previously indicated (pp. 129-iso) the lower 17 
feet of it has been placed in Dodson member in this report* 
Detailed field work shows that the remainder of her section 
comprises only a portion of the Milams member*
As redefined, the Milams member consists of 50£ feet of 
calcareous glauconitic shales, lignltic shales, and marl 
which occurs above the glauconitic fossiliferous sands of 
the Dodson member end below the fossiliferous ironstone 
zones of the Saline Bayou member* The following section is 
complete in showing the relationship of the Milams member to 
the Saline Bayou member above and the Dodson member of the 
Cook Mountain below.
Section in the northeast corner of the HW 1/4 
SE 1/4 sec. 25, T* U N * ,  JS. 5 VY., Winn Parish, 
in road cut up slope southeast of Range Creek*
Ft* In.
14. Mone of fossiliferous Ironstone
concretions. Elevation BIB feet*
Base of Saline Bayou member ----- 1
IB, Weathered clays, poorly exposed.
Elevation 189 feet. Top of 
Milams member 24
IB, Badly weathered, khaki-colored clay}
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very sticky with nodules of secondary
lime, apparently once contained much
greensand ~ ~ —  ----«.-----— *. i
11* Weathered, light-gray calcs z'eous clay 
or shale with much secondary lime
and greensand  -------  7
10* Fairly well indurated light-gray 
poorly bedded marl with greensand
end many fossils  *---------  g
9* Weathered, light-gray calcareous 
clay or shale with much secondary 
lime; much greensand in upper part 
but decreases downward* Lower part
contains rounded disc-like concretions 
of hard dark-gray sandy limestone, 
most of which are three inches long 
and 1/4 to 1/8 inch.thick. (JH-71) —  20 
8 « Brownish-gray massive clayey, micaceous 
very fine sand or silt with platy 
lenses of limonite and pellets of 
light-gray shale; irregular contact
above and below — — ------— —  4
7* Greenish-blue to khaki, weathered, very 
sticky calcareous clay with much 
secondary lime and greensand; contains 
concretions, similar to those in No* 9*
Base of Milams member — -—   i l
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6* Gray mottled with greenish blue, sandy 
calcareous clay with lenses of 
weathered greensand and fairly regular 
aones up to 3 1/E inches thick of 
argillaceous fossiliferous ironstone 
concretions. Top of Dodson member - - - 1  E
5* Soft medium- to coarse-grained very 
fossiliferous sand with lenses of 
weathered greensand and pellets of 
khakl-eolored shale. Base of Dodson 
member — . i $
4# Alternating beds of sand and shale: 
sand is massive, argillaceous, 
micaceous, medium-grained, reddish 
brown» with pellets of light-gray 
shale; beds average four inches thick*
Shale is light gray, sandy, micaceous, 
in Irregular beds about two Inches thick} 
between the laminae of shale thin lenses
of light-gray sand are found. Top of
Sparta sand -—  -------- — --------— -- 1 B
3. Lignitie, black micaceous lenticular
sand 0-2
£. Alternating beds of sand and shale,
similar to No* 4 — -  — — -— — r—  1
1« Concealed by slump and wash to bottom
of Range Creek ~ 9
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In tills section the son© of fossiliferous ironstone 
concretions (No. 14} Is taken to be the base of th© Saline 
Bayou member* ^11 the beds described between the base of 
Bo * 14 and the top of No. 6 ©re considered as the Milams 
member of the Cook Mountain formation. The £4 feet of 
poorly exposed clays in No* 13 are for the most part silty 
chocolate-brown shales. The following section is given to 
Illustrate the lithology of the beds between No. 14 and the 
top of No* i£f or, in other words, the upper part of the 
Milams member:
Section in road ditch in the northeast corner of 
the Ni* 1/4 SW 1/4 sec. 10, T. 10 N.t H. 5 ft., 
Winn Perish.
Pt. In*
8 . Weathered, light-gray clay mottled 
with red; contains irregular frag­
ments of fossiliferous ironstone.
Saline Bayou member ~-----  £ d
7 . Sreenish-brown clsy with much
greensand  ----------- -----— -— ------  l
6 . Irregular zone of dark reddish-
brown fossiliferous Ironstone with
much greensand; fairly soft with
irregular nodules of secondary lime
and lenses of calcareous clayey
greensand. Base of saline Bayou member 10
im
5, Light greenish gray calcareous shale 
with much greensand and rounded 
concretions of fossiliferous limonite 
in upper part# Top of Milams member
(JH-370) — — -----  6
4* Concealed -------------- — ~— — — - $
3# Vtell-bedddd plastic chocolate-brown
slightly silty shale with lenses of light- 
gray sand along the bedding planes; 
contains both marine and plant fossils; 
efflorescences of yellow sulphur-1 ih© 
material along the bedding; poorly 
exposed in upper part --— 7 6
£. Massive blue-grey argillaceous silt 
or very fine send with small lenses 
of limonite; fossiliferous 8
1# Chocolate-brown shale, same as No. 6 - 3
In this section No. 6 is considered as the base of the 
Saline Bayou# The other materials to the base of the section 
are illustrative of at least the greater part of th© unde- 
scribed beds from the base of No* 14 to th© top of No* 13 
in the preceding section* In this section it may be noted 
that scattered lenses of fossiliferous limonite or iron­
stone occur below the base of the Saline Bayou, but they 
are never found in concentrated zones or massive horizons
as in the Saline Bayou member proper# The elevation of the
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fees® of til© section, is 150 feet viaulin}* Cn©-tenth of a 
mile north» the top of the marl is found at an elevation 
of 145 feet (Paulin).
The Milams member contains a bed of marl that is from 
fi to 15 feet thick in Winn Parish* . In some pieces it was 
difficult to tell whether a calcareous clay or a weathered 
marl was being observed* where the marl is fairly fresh a 
zone of hard, well-indurated slightly sandy concretions is 
developed* These ooncretions vary in size up to 18 inches 
thick and as much as 30 inches in diameter* In places they 
have been found forming near the top of the marl and in 
others at the base* They seem to occupy no one definite 
horizon, but curiously never more than one zone of these 
concretions has ever been found in any one outcrop. The 
following section is given to show the relationship of the 
Milams marl bed with its Cperoulinoideg zone to the Dodson 
or the basal member of the Cook fountain*
Section in road cut in the northeast corner of the 
8 W 1/4 ow 1/4 sec. 23, f * 13 IT., B* 3 «#'• , 
linn 1 uriah*
Ft. In«
IE* Very fossiliferous calcareous clay 
with much greensand* ^ilam's
member (JH-EO0 j  -----    3
11* Very fossiliferous, poorly bedded,
slightly sandy, fairly well indurated
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marl with greensand. Operouliuoidee
sabinensis (JH-1 1 1)   &
10. i;:ar1, same a3 ho. 11 (JH-113) —  -- -- 9
9. llarl, same as ho. 10 hut contains 
large well-indurated concretions 
16 to 8 inches in diameter) with
fossils and greensand  ----— — —  1
8 . Calcareous clay with fossils and
greens and. Base of milarns member ----- 1
7. Oyster bed; coquina-like mass of 
shells, mostly oysters and other 
large clams, with small lenses of 
weathered greensand* Top of .Dodson
m e m b e r  ----- —  — — — — —  — —. — — — — l / h — 3
6 . Dark reddish brown very fossiliferous 
clayey sand with much weathered 
greensand; soft, medium- to coarse­
grained  -------------- — -----  — ----  1
5 . Oyster bed, same as ho. 7 but more
lenticular and irregular  ---------  —  0-3
4 . Sand, same as No. 6  ----------— —  3-6
3. Beddish-brown hard ferruginous sand 
with weathered greensand; very 
fossiliferous but fossils con­
centrated in lenses — ----  — - 6
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Section continued in drill hole
S. Very fossiliferous brownish-red sand
with weathered greensand —    —  g
1* Bluish-gray send with some toreen- 
sand; very fossiliferous, almost a 
coquina (Lepidooyelina (Polylepidiaa) 
gardnerae) • (JH-208) —  -----— ---- —  g
All beds below the top of No* 7 are placed in the
Dodson member; the Opercullnoides zone occurs 11 feet above 
the base of the Milams member in this section. In Miss 
BUisor’s type section of the Milams the Cperculinojdes zone 
is found 10 feet above the base of the Mllems.
In general this member consists of calcareous, slightly 
llgnltie, well-bedded shales in the upper part and glauconitic 
sandy marl and very calcareous glauconitic shales in the lower 
part* In the field the most conspicuous part of the l ilamo 
is the marl with its Indurated concretions.
Southwest of Couley, the i .llama member Is approximately 
40 feet thick. It reaches its maximum thickness of 5$ feet 
in sec. 18, T. 11 N.f R. 4 w., and gradually declines north­
ward . {See pi. 1 * )
Saline Bayou member. In 1888 L. C. Johnson (p. 54) 
described the following section at the mouth of saline Bayou 
at 3t• Maurice, «>inn Perish, La.:
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1 * Betrital material resembling Feet
orange sand and consisting of 
rather stiff clay with pebbles <— — — — — * 1*3
2* Calcareous gray clay — — —— — — » 10
3* Clay, more tenaeeous and calcareous -— - 15
4. Indurated glauconitic sand with a
ferruginous seam at the base  ------------- XO
5* Indurated glauconitic sand, less
sandy and lighter in color than
preceding* Fossils present —  1 x/2
6 * Llgnitic sand -•—  --- — --------- ----- 4
7* Glauconitic sand «— —  ---   1
8 * Baric llgnitic sand — -------— -------—  1
9* Glauconitic sand — — -— — — — — . X
10* Llgnitic sand* Few fossils -----— ■*—  4
50 1/E
Harris, in 1910 (p* 501), made this section the type 
locality for his ^t. liaurice beds which Included all of the 
Claiborne belox the Oockfleld formation* In 1926 upooner 
(p* 237) restricted the name "St* iVeurice" to Include beds 
above the Sparta sand and below the Yegua (Cockfield) 
formation* He stated that it was the equivalent of the 
upper part of the St* nu&urice formation as defined by Harris, 
1919* Therefore the exposures on Saline Bey011 at St*
Maurice represented a type section for an entire formation 
until 1929* At that time Miss Blllsor (1929, pp. 1333*1346)
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used the original section as described by L * C. Johnson 
end called it the Saline Bayou member of the Cook Mountain 
formation.
Johnsonv& section is undoubtedly a composite section
and it is impossible at this date to compare any one section
or group of sections to it with any degree of accuracy*
Observers differ much in the detail of their descriptions of
any one outcrop9 and outcrops shift and change from year to
year. At present when the stage of the Red Biver at
Alexandria, La., is five feet, the highest bluff about 200
yards north of the St* Maurice station exposes 39 feet of
material most of which can be referred to the Montgomery
member of the Pleistocene*
The upper part of the bluff consists of sands with
gravel and sticky light-gray clays with small nodule© and
blebs of secondary lime which ere Pleistocene in age* This
material is directly underlain by an ironstone bed* Four
other ironstone beds which vary in thickness occur below
this. Because calcareous shales underlie each of the beds,
they are badly slumped {pi. 6, fig. 1 )• Robert® (1934) who
examined this exposure in detail states;
"The most fossiliferous of these beds is No* 3 
(middle bed) and is quite recognisable from any of 
the other beds* The fifth bed is again very 
characteristic and easily distinguished from the 
overlying beds by the very great abundance of 
EaploDhra&moldes. Ammob&culites, and the Trochammjna 
whieh 11 con t a ins, a s well a & the much mor e pe rf ec t™1'
preservation of fos -ils. The bed is composed of ©
very sticky gumbo, which is different from the 
llthology of any of the other bed® and 1® vary hard 
to wash."
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In this report, Roberts* description of the exposure 
on Saline Bayou at St* Maurice (fig* £} will be regarded as 
representative ot the Saline Bayou member of the Cook 
Mountain formation, with certain objections* The chief 
objection to this exposure as a type section is that it does 
not show the contact with either the little Notches member 
above it or the Milams member below#
Miss Ellisor (1929) did not redescribe the outcrop at 
St# Maurice when she used that locality as the type section 
for her Saline Bayou member* This led to the inference that 
the 50 feet of material described by Johnson lay readily 
exposed along Saline Bayou* This is not the case and so it 
is necessary to point out sections which will define the 
upper and lower contacts of this member*
Two sections already given (pp. 134&137) show the con­
tact of the Saline Bayou and Milams members# The upper 
contact with the little Notches member may be observed In 
the following section on the west side of Arkansas &
Southern Railroad cut £5 yards west of State Highway 5 in 
the MW 1/4 NE 1/4 3W 1/4 sec* £2 , T# 13 S m$ R* 3 ft'*, Winn 
Parish:
Ft* In*
12* Slump and wash — — ---------— — 5
11* Bed silty shale mottled with gray; 
badly weathered* Little Matches 
member £
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10# Bentonite bed, very Irregular top 
but regular contact below; 
weathered# Top of Saline Bayou
member — ~ —  ------------#.— •***.. l/g-4
9# Light ehoeolate brown to gray silty 
shale; well-bedded, stained by 
limonite, and efflorescences of 
yellow sulphur-like material — — — - 2 
8 # Slump and wash to track level — — —  3
Section continued 50 feet north of preceding exposure 
7# Chocolate-brown well-bedded silty shale-5
6 . Brownish-green calcareous clay with
much greensand end fossils —  — 10 
5* Lone of dark-red argillaceous
fossiliferous limonite — -------—  ------  5
4# Brownish-green well-bedded blocky 
calcareous shale with much green­
sand and fossils — --- — 7-11
5# Lone of dark-red limonite; fossiliferous,
concretionary, and irregular 0*3
£• Light-gray well-bedded slightly 
sandy to silty calcareous shale 
stained with limonite; contains 
fine herd , dense argillaceous 
slightly ironstained concretions — —  2
1# Concealed to second bottoms of
Big Creek — — — — — — — 5
In this aeetloa and others to be described later the 
bentonite bed (No* 10 above) is arbitrarily assigned to the 
top of the Saline Bayou member. This bed is consistent and 
constitutes an easily recognised horizon at many places in 
Winn Parish. Careful calculations from a number of localities 
indicate that this bentonite bed occurs approximately El 
feet above the highest bed exposed at St* Maurice. The 
above section is given from the northern part of Winn Parish 
because the basal 13 feet of this 21-foot interval Is con­
cealed by slumping end Pleistocene sediments in the vicinity 
of St. Maurice. However* the consistent alternation of 
calcareous shale with more or less indurated limonite zones 
developed from the weathering of greensand which is so 
characteristic at St. Maurice readily allows the assumption 
to be made that the sequence below the bentonite bed in 
this section is characteristic of the undescribed 13 feet 
along Saline Bayou near -t. Maurice.
The Ironstone zones which are illustrated in Boberts* 
section at St. Maurice ere characteristic of the saline 
Bayou member in ftInn Parish. In most place©* however* they 
do not outcrop as continuous massive horizons but as zones 
of small nodular concretions usually not more than 3 to 4 
inches in diameter. On weathering* they develop a brilliant 
hard yellow coating or surface veneer, when these con­
cretions are cracked* easts and molds of mollusks are 
found beautifully preserved. Where a fairly fresh cut is
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found, these zones occur as a dull earthy red soft 
argillaceous limonite which contains lenses and scattered 
grains of greensand* In a few places these horizons were 
found to he all greensand with just the slightest trace of 
weathering and induration*
As can well he imagined these zones of ironstone con­
cretions interbedded with calcareous shales do not present 
very stable or clean-cut outcrops* On a well-developed 
hillslope concretions may he found scattered from top to 
bottom* Another confusing factor in describing or observing 
these concretions of ironstone is that much of the material 
has been reworked into Pleistocene deposits and scattered 
throughout the Parish* Many erroneous conclusions are 
arrived at in attempting to trace the saline Bayou member 
through float of the ironstone concretions* Finally, no 
place has been found in Winn Parish, except at St* Maurice» 
where the Ironstone zones can be well enough observed to 
say just how many zones there really are*
In mapplngv the best procedure has been to take sections 
up from the Milams marl and consider the lowermost ironstone 
exposed as the base of the Saline Bayou member# Then samples 
of the clays and shales were taken above this point to check 
the mierofaunal content against that found at St* Maurice#
In all cases the fauna was found to resemble that at St*
Maurice* Since there are Ironstone zones in the Little 
Matches transition member, it c&nnot be assumed»in Winn
Parish at least, that an Isolated outcrop of ironstone
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concretions belongs In the Saline Bayou member unless its 
relation to the bentonite bed or the Milam® member has been 
observed* At this point it might be argued that all the 
ironstone zones should be pieced in the Saline Bayou member* 
It is felt, however, that the bentonite bed presents an 
exaet marker horizon and can easily be recognized* It pro** 
bably extends over a greater area than Winn Parish. The 
ironstone zones, on the other hand, are irregular in contact 
and are not persistent over any great area#
Nine feet of beds is exposed at St* Maurice, but the 
total thickness of the Saline Bayou member from the bentonite 
bed to the lowermost Ironstone layer is 33 feet along Saline 
Bayou between State Highway 1 (see pp, 151-152) and the 
outcrop at St* Maurice* Other sections show that a similar 
thickness is maintained across the Parish as far as Tannehlll* 
Around hodson, however, and north toward Jackson Parish, 
this thickness is decreased considerably * (See pi* 1 *)
little Hatches member* As previously mentioned, the 
name "Upper Saline Bayou" was used in a paper (p* 123 this 
report} attributed to the Humble Oil & He fining Co«fs 
geological department* The name as used in that paper has 
no relation to any locality on saline Bayou in Winn Parish, 
la* The statement is made that these beds "are not known on 
the surface in Texas except on its eastern edge, but in deep 
wells on the coast they consist of brown fossiliferous clays
- f
end some sends*" H* V* Howe, in a paper on Louisiana strati­
graphy (1933, p* 626), suggests that inasmuch as this
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formation has no relationship to the type section of the 
Saline Bayou member it should not be made a part of the 
Louisiana stratigraphic nomenclature*
However, the beds exposed on Saline Bayou at St*
Maurice are not the uppermost marine Claiborne in Louisiana* 
In the southwest corner of the &£ 1/4 M  1/4 sec* 15,
¥* 3 N*, R. 6 $*, Winn Parish, along state Highway 1, about 
a quarter of a mile southeast of Little Batches Bayou the 
following seetion is exposed from the top of the ridge down 
to the flood plain:
Ft • In *
£6* Reddish-brown massive coarse sand
with large amount of gravel which is 
scattered and does not occur in 
lenses 10
£5. Light-gray well-bedded silty shale, 
chocolate-brown where fresh; con­
tains plant traces and agglutinated 
Foraminifera. Little Batches member
(JH—£00 } -------  — ------------ —  3
24m Concealed — -------— ---------- — ---  1
£3. Light-gray silty shale; slumped and
badly weathered 3
22m Light-gray slightly silty shale or 
clay mottled with red; badly 
weathered '3
21. Concealed by massive light-gray sand
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containing quarta, chert, igneous 
pebbles {Ploistooene) „»«.*»**««.«» 5
£0 * Concealed by slump; fragments of
fossiliferous sand observed ---------- 3
19* Light-gray well-bedded sandy shale
with lenses of sand along the bedding - 10 
18* Zone of dark-red silty to sandy
fossiliferous limonite with irregular
base  ----  5
17. Sandy light-gray shale -— --- ~— 4
16* Dark-red fossiliferous Irregular
limonite; apparently weathered 
greensand —  1 3
15* Light-gray, weathered poorly bedded
sandy shale; forms irregular contact 
between limonite and sand below £
14* Massive micaceous slightly fossiliferous
brownish to gray sand; grades laterally 
into lenses of llght^grey sandy shale - 4 
13* Concealed by wash £
12* Hard argillaceous nonfossillferous
limonite zone pith some greensand; 
develops yellow-brown veneer on 
weathering; tends to be concretionary - 0-3
11* Reddish-brown, badly weathered fine­
grained micaceous sand   -- — «. $
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10* Light-gray, red-* mot tied poorly
bedded shale with lexises of sand ~ l
9* Alternating beds of light-gray shale 
and reddish-brown sand; latter 1 to 
1 1/S inches thick, with fossils, 
becomes more shaly downward ~ ©
8 * light chocolate brown micaceous
fossiliferous sandy shale; weathers 
light-gray; becomes quite lignltio 
in lower pert with efflorescences of 
yellow sulphur-like material along the 
bedding* Base of Little Natohee mem­
ber (JH-S03)  ---- — ---*. u
7* bell-bedded bentonite; blocky
structure end waxy lustre* Elevation 
168 feet* Top of Saline Bayou meofeer- 1 5
6* Fossiliferous greensand weathered in
part to limonite; contains calcareous 
clay lenses 1
5 * Very fossiliferous light-gray shale
with lenses and stringers of
greensand   — --—  1
4 * Very fossiliferous greensand weathered
in places to limonite ---------— ©
5 * Brown to grey very fossiliferous
shale or clay with some greensand — —  10
im
Concealed by calcareous Red River
sediments — *—  -- -— *.*«-•.*>*.---
1* Limonite and greensand  ------
(Elevation 98 S/3 feet (Paulin)*)
3
6
The section given above is not complete because the 
sands and clays of the Montgomery member (Pleistocene) out 
into the top of it* However, it is the most complete see* 
tion of this member that is available and therefor© is taken 
to be the type section* This section has the added advantage 
of being located on Btate highway 1 and is but 0*6 mile 
northeast of the type section of the Saline Bayou member*
The base of the exposed section here is 13 feet higher than
the top of the exposed Cook fountain section at St* Maurice *
£6/
The name Little hatches member was selected because of the
This name should not be confused with the Natchez for* 
nation of Chamberlin and Salisbury (1906) which is of 
Pleistocene age*
location of the above section on Little Hatches Bayou, Winn 
Parish, La*
The following section is given to show the relationship 
of the Little hatches member to the overlying Coekfield for* 
mation (pi* 6 , fi:. £).
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Section in ditch on the northwest side of State 
Highway 6 in the northeast corner of the NlS 1/4 
N »1 1/4 see* 6 , T* 10 N*, H * 4 vv *, Winn Pai’ish#
Ft. In#
17. Light reddish gray, weathered sandy 
elay with limoaite partings and 
lenses of massive sand; latter cross- 
bedded and nonfossiliferous.
Cockfield formation —  ----------— —  5
16* Beddlsh-brown fine-grained poorly
bedded micaceous sand with pebbles of
light-gray sandy shale and thin
lenses of platy sandy limonite ------- 3
18* Light-gray, weathered, fairly well 
bedded, slightly micaceous sandy 
shale with thin lenses of sandy 
limonite and indistinct plant remains- 20
14* Concealed — — — — --—  --- --------- 1
IS* Well-bedded micaceous sandy shale 
mottled with purplish brown; con­
tains many small lenses of sandy 
limonite; less sandy in lower part —  3
12* Very well bedded reddish-brown silty 
shale with indistinct plant traces#
Elevation 218 feet (Paulln). Base of
Cockf ield formation — -—  ------  0
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1 1 * J*ine-grained very micaceous highly 
croas-bedded very ferruginous sand­
stone with irregular platy lenses of 
limonite; contains fossils. Top of 
Little batches member g $
10* Sand similar to Lo• 11 in beds £ to 
6 inches thick but nonfoasiliferous*
These beds alternate with beds of 
light-gray well-bedded shale* These 
alternating beds grade laterally within 
10 feet into a massive sand which is
fossillferous  ---— — ------ ----- -— —  3
9* Thin-bedded fine-grained micaceous
slightly fossillferous sand in beds half 
and inche to one inch thick* These beds 
alternate with beds of light-gray sandy
shale which contain bands of sandy
limonite---------     1
8 * Light-gray well-bedded micaceous
sandy shale  -----— ------------ 4
7* Massive fine-grained cross-bedded 
micaceous slightly fossillferous
sand with liminote pebbles  ------- 1
6 * Light-gray well-bedded micaceous
sandy shale with thin lenses of piety 
limonite -------------- -— %q
1 8 5
8 * Zone of sandy limonite; irregular
contact with lower beds 1
4* Purplish-gray to chocolate-brown well-
bedded slightly micaceous sandy shale 
with indistinct plant remains &
3* light-gray croas-bedded sand with
plant traces; Irregular contact 
above $
3 * Lenticular sandy limonite    0-S
1* Light-gray sandy shale with
lenticular beds of massive light- 
gray highly cross-bedded slightly 
fossillferous sand. Latter average 
two inches in thickness — — — — —  6
The beds of the Little Hatches member exposed in this 
section are very lenticular end differ in no way from the 
overlying Cockfleld except that the sands are fossillferous* 
The fossils are mostly casts of pelecypods*
Southwest along State Highway 6 approximately 0*30 mile 
from the above outcrop the lower 6 1/8 feet of this section 
weathers to & massive ferruginous sandstone with lenses of 
fossils* The sandstone which is exposed as a massive face 
In the road cut is found on the surface as well-indurated 




B* Fairly hard vary ferruginous
massive with some faint irregular 
lines of bedding| numerous
fosails found in lenses x 6
1* Alternating beds of sandy shale 
and thin-bedded fossillferous 
sands* The entire outcrop in 
places weathers to a massive sand 10
One-tenth of a mile southwest of Big Couley Creek along 
State Highway 6 or 0*25 mile southwest of the section given 
above and approximately 22 feet below its base (Faulin) a 
light chocolate brown shale («TH-69) is exposed* It is well 
bedded, slightly calcareous and gypsiferous* with streaks 
of limonite and efflorescences of a yellow sulphur-like 
material along the joints and bedding* Three to four feet 
of the materiel is exposed in an erosion remnant projecting 
above the second bottoms of Big Couley Creek* A sample was 
examined and it was found to contain coarsely agglutinated 
Feramlnlf era *
At an elevation of 211 feet (Faulinj approximately 5*3 
miles southwest along State highway 6 from the outcrop 
described above dense, hard fossillferous argillaceous iron** 
atone concretions are found which resemble the limonite 
eonea in the lower part of the type outcrop of the little 
Ketches member* Twenty-five feet directly below this outcrop
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three feet of chocolate-brown well~bedded silty shale is 
found which is underlain by one foot of bentonite (top of 
Saline Bayou member)•
Although the outcrops described above along State 
Highway 6 are widely separated, they are directly along the 
strike of the Cook Mountain formation. As indicated by the 
Faulin altimeter each outcrop is lower in elevation than 
the preceding. Thus, using the bentonite bed as the top of 
the Saline Bayou member, all the exposures described belong 
to the Little Hatches member*
The bentonite bed of the Saline Bayou member which has 
been described in previous sections is a definite and con- 
sis tent horizon in «inn iax’ish. To further illustrate that 
it may readily be used as a lithologic marker horizon a few 
more sections will be described from the northern part of 
£inn Farish.
Section along east side of Arkansas & Southern 
Railroad in the southwest corner of the HW 1/4 
NE 1/4 sec. 37, T. 13 M., R* 3 V.lnn Parish.
I t .  I n  *
17. Gray, badly weathered sandy clay 
biottied with red and stained with 
limonite* “ line texture apparently 
derived from weathering of chocolate* 
brown shales. Little Hatches member - 0
13* Concealed ~ - xgjj.
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.Section continued 0*2 mile north along tracks 
15* Slump consisting of fossillferous
argillaceous ironstone concretions and 
calcareous, glauconitic clays* Little
Notches member — ------------ ------— 3
14* Lone of dark-red argillaceous foasilif*-
erous ironstone  -------■-- -------- -—  X
13• Very fosailiferous thin-bedded cal­
careous shale with, greensand (JH-241)- 3 6
12* Lone of concretionary fossillferous
argillaceous ironstone 5-8
11* Hard light-gray well-bedded
fossillferous slightly silty, 
calcareous shale with much green- 
sand} has blocky structure and 
breaks with a conohoidal fracture 3
10* Hard light-gray well-bedded
fossillferous (Geratobulimina 
eximia) slightly silty, calcareous 
shale with some greensand; breaks 
with a eoneholdal fracture but is 
less blocky than preceding (JB-24G)*
Llevation 211 feet —  --------------    2 10
Section continued 75 yards northeast of preceding 
in road cut along State Highway 3 just north of 
JDodson •
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9. Weatheredf fragmentary, sandy 
limonite* Probably wash*
Elevation 818 feet 3
3* Eossiliferous calcareous clay
with greensand (Ceratobullmina 
exi&ia ) • Little hatches member
( JTE-20)---------------------------    4
7* Gray soft sandy shale; poorly
exposed — — — --------— -— .»».»«...» i
6 * Ye How-gray liraonitic soft shale;
sandy in upper part ---— -— 3 
5. Yellow-gray limonitic soft sand — — - 4
4* Greyish-brown well-bedded, jointed,
limonitic ahale with lenses of sand; 
yellow sulphur-like efflorescences
along the bedding — — — ---------— —  0
3* Massive grayish-brown soft sandy
clay with lenses of sand; weathers 
olive green — — — — — — ——— — — —  1 --4
£• Dark chocolate brown silty shale;
shows fine wavy laminations;
Irregular contact above and below — —  1 1/8
1 * Hard chocolate-brown well-bedded,
jointed, slightly silty shale with 
streaks of limonite and efflo­
rescences of yellow sulphur-like
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material; contains poorly
preserved plant remains* Little
Natch.es member (JU-19) -—  ----   3
Approximately 0*24 mile north of this outcrop at the
base of a small cut on the west side of State Highway 5
the bentonite bed Is found to outcrop* It is badly
weathered; only about five Inches could be measured and 
was underlain by light-gray silty shale* The overlying 
material appeared to be somewhat slumped* The bentonite 
bed is found here at an elevation of 199 feet (Faulin)*
The difference between the base ’of the preceding outcrop 
and the bentonite is three feet. The apparent dip in the 
preceding cut would indicate# however, that the bentonite 
bed probably occurs below the base of the cut at a depth 
somewhat greater than three feet*
The following section illustrates the relation of the 
bentonite bed to the base of the section just described and 
the thickness of the shale found at the base of that 
exposure s
Section a ^uarter of a mile east of State Highway 
5 In an erosion gully formed in an abandoned road 
in the center of sec* BZ$ T* 13 N,, H* 3 v;# i  
Winn Farish*
Ft. In *
7* Soil and wash —   ---------------------$*.4
6 * Lark-red argillaceous fossillferous
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limonite zone, little Hatches 
member 5
5* Bluish-green calcareous shale or 
clay with greensand; contain© some
limonite concretions — — «.«*.   g
4* light-gray well-bedded silty shale 
with streaks of chocolate in the 
upper part and chocolate brown in the 
lower part; slightly sandy along the 
bedding planes with efflorescences of 
yellow sulphur-like material* Base 
of little Hatches member 12
3» Bard khaki-colored bentonite; has 
waxy lustre,.breaks with conohcidal 
fracture* Top of saline Bayou
member -— — —  -- — . 1 0
2* Chocolate-brown shale similar to Ho* 4- &
1* Concealed to base of the cut —  1
From the various sections described it can readily be 
noted that the Little Hatches member consists of a series 
ef sands and shales with some weathered zones of greensand 
and calcareous shale in the lower part. The sands and 
lignltlc chocolate-brown shales in the upper part differ 
little from the Cockfield except that the sands contain casts 
of maerofossils and the shale contains agglutinated types of 
Foraminlfera» They are representative of a transition from
Ids
the more marine Saline Bayou member to the Cockfield for­
mation#
3?h© contact of the Little Natohes member with the 
CockfieId la obviously gradational# Further proof of this 
is suggested by the lenticular occurrence of the fossils 
as found in the sands in the upper part which seems to 
indicate that no reworking of the sediments took place but 
that the sea slowly withdrew isolating various marine 
environments which were wiped out by the dominance of the 
advancing continental conditions*
In the southern part of Linn larish the little Hatohes 
amber is from 60 to 70 feet thick. It is found outcropping 
sporadically across the Varish and the exact variation in 
thickness is difficult to determine. Around Dodson in the 
northern part of the Farish It is more marine in character* 
The thickness is approximately ,50 feet and shales with 
irregular zones of fossillferous Ironstone replace the 
fossillferous sends that are present farther south#
(Sec pi* 1.)
Subsurface. The Cook fountain formation has been 
penetrated by numerous wells in both Caldwell and Winn 
Lerishes# yet the subsurface data concerning this formation 
are regretably meager. Cue factor accounting lor the 
aearelty of information is that oil-producing zones are 
expected at lower levels than that at which the Cook Moun­
tain occurs and little attention i3 given to it* The chief
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factor, however, is the difficulty in recognising the upper
and lower contacts which as previously shown, are gradational.
Usually the top of this formation is logged as "shale and
boulders*" The base is commonly reported as "sand or sandy
shale** which is generally useless because most or the under**
lying 3parta sand is similarly described. The gradational
and uncertain contact more than likely accounts for the
numerous local variations reported in wells for the thick**
ness of this formation*
In winn Parish the most reliable well logs suggest that
the Cook Mountain varies between £00 and 230 feet in thick*
ness* A similar thickness is apparent in Caldwell Perish*
la both Parishes this formation appears to thicken from
north to south* In the former Parish the Cook Mountain is
224 feet thick in the standard Oil Co,'s Tremont Lumber Co*
Ho* 1 well (sec* 1, I* 12 I;., P* 2 ft*) and 850 feet thick
in the Humble Oil n defining 0o,fs L. & a . ho* 84-A well
(see* 27, T* 10 II*, H. l.W,;* In the latter-Pariah the
Cook Mountain is 225 feet thick in the Southern Crude Oil
Purchasing Co**s Caldwell Land & Timber ho. B well (sec* 5,
T* 13 hr*f R* 5 A*) which, if compared with the 368 feet of
Cook Mountain reported (Chawner, 1936, p. 149/ in the
Louisiana Petroleum Co.'s Tensas Delta Land Co, No* 1 well
(sec* 11 f T* 11 13*, H* 6 £.*, iranklin Pariah), shows that
a decided southeastward increase in the thickness of this 
formation must occur through Caldwell Parish*
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No systematic peleontologie data are available for 
wells In either one of these Parishes, xt is therefore 
impossible, at present, to demonstrate the subsurface 
occurrence of the various faunal zones found in the Cook 
Mountain formation of ^inn Parish (pp. 171-I7&).
Paleontology of Cook Kountsin Formetion
i
Introduction. "To Mr. Truman E. Aldrich, of Cincinnati* 
■any obligations ere due for the examination of fossils of 
Louisiana and Texas." By this statement L* C. Johnson in 
1666 acknowledged the earliest paleontological work on the 
marine Claiborne of Louisiana. To Aldrich, perhaps, more 
than to Johnson should go the honor for recognizing the 
marine Claiborne in this state.
£. I>. Harris as early as 1894 published on th© marine 
Claiborne of Louisiana. T . w, Vaughan, also very early in 
his career (1895), devoted much time to the paleontology 
of this group in Louisiana. Other workers have sporadically 
contributed to the paleontology of the marine Claiborne of 
Louisiana* but none so effectively as Harris and Vaughan.
Harris later (1919) published an extensive work entitled 
the "Peleeypoda of the St. Maurice and Claiborne Stages*"
In a similar style Catherine Van ..inkle Palmer (1937) 
presented "The Claibomlan Lcaphopode, Gastropoda, and
Dlbranchiote Cephalopoda of th© Southern ctates." These two
<
works have more or less systematically covered the molluscan
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fauna of the marine Claiborne, including that of Louisiana* 
Feleeypoda. The Cook Mountain formation cr th© upper 
marine Claiborne of Winn Parish, fortunately, offers many 
excellent localities for collecting fauaal assemblages. 
Johnson, Vaughan, and Karris readily noticed, this fact and 
took occasion to collect from many of th© exposures in this 
Parish. Figure 3 is a check list of the Cook Mountain 
Peleeypoda compiled from the localities found in winn Parish 
and published in the following reports:
1892 Harris, G. L,, The Tertiary geology of
Southern Arkansas: Arkansas Geol. Survey
Ann. Kept, for 1892, vol. 2, p. 181* 
loc* 1. Station 2005, mouth of Saline 
Bayou, La. This locality was 
collected by Johnson and studied 
in part by Harris*
1895 Karris, G* D., New and otherwise interesting 
Tertiary Molluscs from Texas: Acad* Hat* Sci*
Philadelphia Proc*, vol* 47, pp. 45-Q0*
Loc. 2. Mouth of Saline Bayou, Winn Perish,
Le.
1896 Vaughan, T* w., A brief contribution to the 
geology &nc paleontology of northwestern 
Louisiana: U. S. Geol* Survey Bull* 142*
Loc* 3* St. Maurice, La.
Loc* 4* About 10 miles northwest of ^innfleld* 
Loc* 5* Couley, La*
lea
1899 Harris, G. D*, a preliminary report on the 
geology of Louisiana: Louisians St* Exp*
3ta.t Geol. Agr. La., pt. 5, sec* 3, p. SO* 
Loc. 6 * Twin Prairie, half a mile south­
east of Saunders* Church {about 
sec. 12, T* 11 N*, B. S W*)*
1905 Casey, T. P., Notes on the Conrad collection 
of Vicksburg fossils with descriptions of 
nee species: Acad. Nat* Sci. Philadelphia
Proc., vol. 55, p. 265.
Loc. 7. St. Maurice, La*
1919 Harris, G. D*, Pelecypoda of the St* Maurice
and Claiborne stages: Bull. Am* Paleontology,
vol. 6 , no. 31.
Loc. 8 . St. Maurice, La.
Loc. 9. Cooper fs well, vV inn field, about 
1,000 feet.
Loc. 10. Winnfleld marble quarry.
Loc. 11. Southeast of marble quarry.
Loc. 12. One mile south of marble quarry* 
Loc. 13. St. Maurice road, one mile south­
west of Ifcinnfield quarry.
Loc. 14. South of marble quarry.
Loc. 15. Atlanta road, six miles west of 
Wlnnflaid•
Loc. 16. Atlanta well.
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Loc* 17* Cedar Bluff*
lee* 18* Half a mile south of Wlnnona, La. 
Loc* 19* Calvin, la*
A glance at the geological map of Winn Parish accompany­
ing this report will show many of the preceding localities 
to he quite impossible if they represent Cook fountain out­
crops. Others are so vague as to be useless. To suggest 
the probable locations meant by the various authors of these 
localities would only lead to further confusion* They must 
stand as given* Future workers may salvage only one point 
from them, namely: the fauna described from these localities
dees occur in Winn Parish*
Gastropoda * The cheek list of Cook fountain or upper 
marine Claiborne Gastropoda (fig. 4) was compiled from the 
following publications and localities:
1692 Harris, 0. D*, The Tertiary geology of
Southern Arkansas: Arkansas Geol* Survey
Ann* Bept. for 1892, vol* 2, p. 181.
Loc* 1* station 200b, mouth of Saline 
Bayou, La* This locality was collected by 
L. C. Johnson and studied In part by Harris* 
1895 Harris, G. B., New and otherwise Interesting
Tertiary hollusca from Texas: Acad* Nat* Sci.
Philadelphia Proc*, vol. 47, pp* 45-88*
Loe* 2* &iouth of Saline Bayou, ..inn Parish, 
La*
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1696 Vaughan, T. b*# a brief contribution to the 
geology and paleontology of northwestern 
Louisiana; U# S. Geo!. Surrey Bull# 142*
Loc# 3# <L?t# Maurice# La#
Loc# 4# About 10 miles northwest of 
Ginnfield.
1896 Sail# Wm H#, Diagnosis of new Tertiary fossils 
from the southern United States: U* S. Hat*
Mus. Proc## vol. 18# no. 1035# pp. £1-46.
Loo# 5# Station £003# at mouth of Sabine
Bayou# This locality was collected 
by L. C. Johnson#
1899 Harris, a. D., A preliminary report on the
geology of Louisiana: Louisiana St. Lxp# St©##
Gsol• *gr• La # # pt # 5 # aeo• 3 # p • 80 #
Loc# 6 # Twin Prairie# half a mile south­
east of Saunders* Church (about 
sec. 1 2 # 1 « 11 N*j K* 5 W #}.
1899 Johnsoh# C. , New and interesting species 
In the "Isaac Lea Collection of Locene 
MollusGa"z Acad. Nat. Scl. Philadelphia 
Proc# for 1869# p# 72.
Loc# 7# St# Maurice# Winn Parish# La#
1904 Casey# T# L## Notes on the Pleurotomidae with 
descriptions of some new genera and species: 
Acad. Scl# St. Tonis Trans*# vol# 14# no# 3# 
pp# 123—170*
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Loc. 8 * St. Maurice, La.
1907 Smith, Burnett, A nan species of Athlete end 
a note on the morphology of Athlete petrosa: 
Acad. Nat. 3©i* Philadelphia Froc*, vol* ©9, 
pp. £30~£4£«
Loo. 9. St. Maurice, La.
1937 Palmer, Katherine, The Claihornian Seaphopoda, 
Gastropoda, and Dibranchiot© Cephalopoda of 
the Southern United States; Bull. Am. 
Paleontology, vol* 7, no. 33.
Loc. 10. St. Maurice, ftinn Parish, La.
Harris Locality No* £4.
Loc. 11. Abouth 10 miles northeast of 
Wianfield, Winn Parish, La.
Harris Locality No. 775.
1957 Harris, G. D., Turrid illustrations;
Palaeontographica Americana, vol. 3, no. 7. 
Loc. 12* St. Maurice, La.
Loc. 13. About 10 miles northwest of 
ftinnfield, La.
Loc. 14. Cooper9s test well, winnfield, La. 
Seaphopoda. T. tf. Veughan is th© only paleontologist 
who has identified any Seaphopoda from Winn Parish. The 
cheek list of these mollusks (fig. 5) was compiled from the 
following reference and localities:
17G
1090 Vaughan* T. ^ brief contribution to the 
geology and paleontology of northwestern 
Louisiana: U# b* Geol# ourv©y bull# X4£|
P « 45 •
l*oo# 1# »31 • Maurice, La#
Loe# £• Abouth 10 saiies northwest of 
wlnnfield*
Anthosoa# Vaughan in 1900 published a monograph on 
koeene and lower Oligocene coral faunas# In this publication 
he described specimens and localities from Winn Perish. It 
was in this paper (p# 27) that Vaughan pointed out for the 
first time that the Claiborne fauna occurring at Natchitoches, 
La#g differed from other Claiborne localities in Alabama, 
Mississippi, and Louisiana# Although the new species of 
eor&ls described in this paper were already listed by Vaughan 
In 1895, he did not at that time give any description of them 
ether than a generic and specific name#
The check list of Cook fountain Anthosoe, figure 6 , was 
compiled from various localities in «inn Xarish mentioned in 
Vaughan9s publications#
1896 Vaughan, T# »<#, A brief contribution to the 
geology and paleontology of northwestern 
Louisiana; TJ* 3. Geol# survey Bull# 142, 
pp• 48-49.
Loc# 1# o»t# Maurice, la#
Loc# 2# About 10 miles northwest of winnfleld.
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19 OQ Vaughan, T* W*f Th© ocena and lower Oligoeene 
coral faunae of the United States with 
descriptions of a few doubtfully Cretaceous 
species: b • s* Geol* Survey Mon * 39#
Lo g * 3* St* Maurice, La*
Lo g * 4* About 10 miles northwest of 
ftlnnflaid•
Micropaleontology * A bulletin devoted to e description 
of the Poraminifera of the Cook Mountain formation of 
Louisiana wes recently published by E* V. Howe(1939)* A 
number of the Localities listed in the publication were 
collected from Winn Parish* itil samples discussed below 
are referred to that report in order to avoid repetition of 
recently published material*
The Cook Mountain formation of vvlnn Parish can be 
divided into at least five faunal units, some of which are 
limited to the formation itself; others begin in the Cook 
Mountain but range down into older Claiborne formations* In 
descending order, they are as follows (see pi* 1 }:
£. Zone of arenaceous Poraminifera}
Heplophragmoldcs * Ainmoba cull tea, etc •
4* Ceratobullmlne eximja zone*
2 * olphonlnella clalbornensla zone•
2 . Opercullnoides sabinenals zone*
1* Lepidocycllna (Polylepjdlna) gardnerae zone* 
These faunal zones are dlsfinot units which do not
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correlate, except in a general way, with the llthologlc 
members previously discussed. In many cases the boundaries 
of the faunal zones cut across the limits of the llthologlc 
members, Three of the zones (Nos. 1 , g, and 4) have been 
found In Mississippi, Alabama, and Florida by dravell and 
Hanna (1938, fig* 1)*
Zone of arenaceous Foraminlfera. Th© zone of arenaceous 
Foreminifers {Ho. 5) is characterized chiefly by 
Baplophgagiaoidea maurlcenais and Ammobaculites huneri and 
little else. It extends from the top of the Little Hatches 
member Into the upper part of the Saline Bayou member in the 
southwestern part of Winn Parish and in the north-central 
part it ends in the lower part of the Little Hatches member. 
Samples 40, 97, 98, and 113 contain a fauna characteristic 
of this zone. (See Howe, 1939, table . j
Coratobulimlna exioaia zone. Th© first appearance of 
Ceratobulimina eximla (No. 4) has been considered as the top 
of the Cook Mountain formation in subsurface correlation 
(Is reel sky, 1933, 1936). In V«1 nn Parish this is not true 
since it is overlain by 40 to 80 feet of fossillferous 
material which properly belongs in the Cook Iviountein.
(See pi. 1.)
The top of the Ceratobulimina eximla zone directly 
underlies the zone of arenaceous ioraminlfera* Its relation 
to the llthologlc members of the formation is quite variable. 
In the southwestern part of the Parish it first appears in
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the top of the saline Bayou member at St* Maurice* It 
probably will be found, in this area, to occur in the 
concealed section below the bentonite bed (top of Saline 
Bayou member) and above the uppermost Ironstone zone at 
St* Maurice (see p« 146)» It does not, however, occur 
above the top of the Seline Bayou member in this area.
In the north~central part of the Parish around Dodson 
Ceratobulimina eximla first appears approximately IS feet 
above the bentonite bed in the Little Ketches member* (Bee 
Sample ho* 41, Howe, 1939, table 1 and p* 3.0.)
Ceratobulimina eximla has not been found in the Dodson 
member in Winn Perish, In other regions it is reported to 
extend below the base of the Cook Mountain formation 
(Isreelsky, 1935)*
In Winn Parish the following lor&minifera make their 
first appearance in the Saline Bayou member*
1 , Nodosaria cocoaensis 
2* Bollvlna mauricensis 
3, Tritubulogenerina mauricensie 
4* Slphonlnelle chambersi 
5, Paeudobullmlna glaessnerl 
6 * rl&nulina knlffeni 
7. Discocyclina perpuailla 
Sjphonlneila clalbornensls gone* The top of the 
gUchonlnella cleibornenais zone is found in the uppormost 
shale beds in the Milams member* It is known to occur
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nit kin a few tee t of the baaal ironstone bed In any one 
section (base of Saline Bayou}* (See Samples 108 and SO, 
Bewe, 1939, table 1 , pp* 11 & 2 1*} Slpkoninella 
claibornensia is not, however, reported from the lowermost 
shale bed at St* Maurice or just below the basal ironstone 
bed in that section. This is probably due to the fact that 
In some exposures a lignitic shale not more than 10 feet 
thick intervenes between the basal Ironstone bed of the 
Saline Bayou member and the top of the Sjphoninella 
ciaiboraens1s zone* Wash of the ironstone and slumping 
tends to decrease this interval* Samples 55, 58, 79, 8 6,
87, and 102 (Howe, 1939, table l } illustrate the charae~ 
teristle fauna associated with Biphoninella claibornenaia*
0pareulIsoldes sablnensls zone* The Operculinoidea 
sabinensie zone is limited solely to the marl bed In the 
Milams member* It is found in the upper 2 to 5 feet of 
this marl bed* In blnn Parish it occurs 40 to 45 feet 
below the top of the Ceratobullmina eximla zone* Samples 
79, 80, 8 6 , and 104 (Howe, 1939  ̂ table 1 ) illustrate the 
associated fauna*
Lebldocycllna (Folylepldlna) aardneree zone* The 
Lepidocyclina (Poiylepidina) gerdneree zone occurs at and 
south of Couley, in the basal few feet of the Milams member* 
In this area the easily recognized species Palmula huneyf 
la usually associated with it* The zone does not range 
ever a vertical interval of more than 2 or 3 feet* in the
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m t f a l  and northern part of the Parish this 2.0110 is not 
found in the 11 la ms member* Near Dodson it occurs approxi­
mately 14 feet below the kHams-Dodson contact (Sample No* 99t 
Howe* 1959, table 1 and p. 20)* Evidently, froiL south to 
north across Winn Farlsh, this none drops from the base of 
the Milams Into the upper part of the Dodson member*
The Milams member in Winn Parish, especially the marl 
bed, is exceedingly fossillferous* The following 
Feramlnlfera, unless otherwise indicated$ occur only in the 
Milams member:
1* Triloculina garretti (ranges from marl bed 
into the Dodson member)
Zm Marginulina hunerl
3* Marginulina winnlana (chiefly in basal Milams)
4• Hamulina sp. (marl bed or below)
5* Chimb el infc garretti
6 « Gumbeiitria Columbiana
7. Bollvina hunerl (chiefly in marl bed)
6 , bvlgerine elongate
9* Slphonina goochi
1 0 * Cancrls claibornenaia
11« Pulvinulinella hunerl
Below the Leptdocycline (Pelvissldina) gardnerae zone 
to the base of the Gook Mountain formation no distinctive
faunal zones are found. The difficulty in obtaining fresh
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and aaweethered samples of the Doclson member make faunal 
zones9 if any, difficult to establish.
The Dodson member is characterized by Trlloculina 
paretti and Quineueloouliaa yequeensis* Although these two 
species of Foraminifer© make their initial appearance higher 
up in the Cook Mountain section, they are distinctive in the 
Dodson member because of their abundance. They occur both 
in end below the lepidocyollna (Polyiepidina) garflnerae 
zone in the north-central part of Winn Parish* Samples 
Mo* 99 and 101 (Hone, 1939, table 1 and p. £0) are 
characteristic localities.
Cockfield Formation
Introduction. At an early date it was recognised that 
the best exposures of the Cockfield formation were found in 
Caldwell It.fish. a. C. Veatch in his "Notes on the Geology 
along the Ouachita'* (1902C, p. 160) remarked, "This stage is 
more completely and typically developed in this section than 
any other place in the state and this has led to the 
suggestion, to Vaughan, that he substitute Caldwell for 
Coeksfleld."
Because of the predominantly lignitic character of the 
older Bocene formations below the Aackson group much con­
fusion arose in unraveling the stratigraphy of these for­
mations. Hilgerd (1869A, pp. 8-9} noting the deckson group
no farther west than the Ouachita ftlver felt that all the
lignitic strata, in which the present Cockfield was included, 
corresponded to strata overlying the Jackson group and under-* 
lying the Vicksburg group* He named these beds the Mansfield 
group from an exposure near Mansfield, la,
F# V* Hopkins (1870, pp* 83-91} to a certain extent 
corrected Eilgerd by pointing out the occurrence of the 
Mansfield group below the Jackson, He included the present 
Cockfield beds in this enormous group by describing a section 
"one mile back of Columbia” and "the lone Grave bluff, 
fifteen miles above Columbia*" Concerning the extent of th© 
group Hopkins (1870, p. 90) says, ^Specimen sections from 
all parts of the Mansfield group that I have yet visited, 
have now been laid before you* Their great similarity 
certainly proves that this great group is but on© formation, 
from Texas to the Ouachita, and from Grand Kcore (Natchitoches 
Parishj and Columbia to the Arkansas*" This areal descrip­
tion of the Mansfield group makes it evident that the 
present Cockfield strata were then considered as quite 
typical of that group*
In 1871 Hopkins (pp# 7-8) made a grave error in his 
paleontologic determinations and correlated th© entire 
Mansfield group with the Jackson group* Although Hilgerd 
had "agreed to retain the Mansfield only as a subdivision of 
th© Jackson" (Hopkins, 1871, p* 8 ), he apparently waa not 
fully convinced that Hopkins was correct and in 1671 used 
the term "Northern Llgnitlc" which included the lignitic
1 7 ©
material below the Jackson group and correlated it with
Tourney* s Buhrstone of Alabama and his (Hilgard) Siliceous
Claiborne or Mississippi. This correlation was probably
baaed only on superposition of beds and negative peleontologic
evidence* This was a very unsound procedure in a little-
explored area* Nevertheless, in a restricted sense Hilgard
hit close to the mark*
L. C. Johnson in 1888 offered the first clues for
correlation of the lignltic strata of northern Louisiana,
In regard to the Mansfield group he remarks (p. Id),
"Professor Eilgardfs latest opinion places the 
series parallel v»ith the base of the bluff at 
Vicksburg, Kiss., and in deference to that opinion 
its description should appear in this report 
between those of the Vicksburg and Jackson formations, 
but it is here placed before the Claiborne formation, 
as it is seen in contact with that terrane throughout 
Its entire occurrence and it is not now intended to 
state any final conclusion as to the probable age 
of the horizon,"
These simple statements mark an important stage in the history
of Louisiana geology, for it is here that the occurrence of
serine Claiborne in Louisiana was recognized for the first
time. This fact soon aided in the separation of the
"Northern Lignltic" into more logical groups*
Four years later Otto Leroh recognized the true strati-
graphic relationship of these lignltic strata to the marine
Claiborne, In his first report (189L, p. 14) he noted the
occurrence of the lignltic shales and st>nd© "above and below
the green sands," These greensands he found to be Claiborne,
Thus while Johnson recognized a lignltic group below the
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marine Claiborne, Lerch went even one step further and
recognised a lignltic group above th@ ruariae Claiborne*
In 1893 tp# 8 8 ) be described the material above the marine
Claiborne as "the Upper Lignitic" stating,
"This formetion underlays the eastern portion of 
North Louisiana and its strata rests unconformably 
upon the glauconitic sands and clays of the 
preceding Claiborne, The lithologieal materiel and 
the structural features of the 3 formations of this 
early hocone series are almost identical and 
especially the lower and upper lignitio could not 
be distinguished if it were not for the dividing 
Claiborne#"
Sections exposed around Columbia in Caldwell Parish were 
among those given as typical exposures of the "Upper Lignltic" 
by Lerch*
Although Lerch gave numerous sections for his "Upper 
Lignlticf many of which could have been selected as typical, 
he gave a descriptive rather than t, geographical name to his 
newly described formation. This perhaps was one reason that 
led Vaughan l&ter (1895) to rename this formation# Another 
and equally important reason was that Lerch (1893, p* 8S) 
introduced above his "Upper Lignltic" a mythical formation 
called "Arcadia clays" which supposedly lay unconformably 
on all strata from the "lower lignltic" to the base of the 
Jackson end Vicksburg groups. In this Lerch was confused 
by the weathering of the lignltic shales* These shales 
weather from black to chocolate brown and finally to gray* 
Lerch failed to notice this gradational weathering and 
considered the gray clays on the surface as an unconformabl©
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unit resting on the lower Kooene formations*
Vaughan (1896, p. 19) recognized Lerchfs error stating,
*1 believe that the name fArcadia clays* must be abandoned 
and the clays for which the name stands be referred to the 
Lower Claiborne." However, Lerch gave such a broad areal 
extent to these clays that the name could have been referred 
to any formation below the Jackson group*
Vaughan’s correction finally made clear the existence 
of only one formational unit between the lower Claiborne and 
the Jackson group* He stated (1896, p» 22):
wFor these beds between St* Maurice and Montgomery, 
coming between the Lower Claiborne end the Jackson,
I propose the local name Cocksfleld ferry beds* In
a general way they represent Vi© Claiborne sands of
Alabama, but it is not possible to limit precisely 
the Lower Claiborne above or the Jackson below, and 
one eennot state exactly how much or what part of 
these beds represent the Claiborne sands* ho beds 
bearing marine fossils and equivalent to the latter 
beds have been found in Louisiana.”
His type section was "At Coeksfield Ferry about halfway 
between St. Maurice and Montgomery
In regard to Lerch’s "Upper Lignitip” outcrops along 
the Ouachita Kiver, Vaughan says (1896, p. £0), "it Columbia 
the lignitic strata probably are no* Lower Claiborne but 
represent what 1 have called the Oockal'ield Ferry beds.”
As may be noted, Vaughan did not place the "Cocksfleld
Ferry beds" in the lower Claiborne nor did he definitely say 
they were upper Claiborne. '.Herris (1899, p* 80) In discuss­
ing the lower Claiborne of caldweil Luriah suggested that 
tha lignltic send and clays exposed at Columbia belonged
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"perhaps to the Lower Claiborne stage." K© failed to
mention anything of Vaughan’s "Cocksfleld Ferry beds" which
had previously been described*. In 1902, however, he
capitulated to a certain extent and used the term "Gocksfield
beds” (p# 81) in reference to Vaughan’s "CocksfI ©Id Ferry
beds," giving the same type locality as that used by Vaughan+
Re suggested, "Perhaps the best place for observing them
CwC©eksfield bedsnJ in deep cuts and extensive outcrops is
along the Iron Mountain R. R. just southward from Columbia,
Caldwell Perish." He correlated these beds with the upper
Claiborne of eastern Mississippi and Alabama* This was the
first time that the "Cocksfield beds" were given, definitely,
an upper Claiborne age; other writers have erroneously given
Vaughan credit for this observation*
In the same report (1902C, pp* 160-163) Veatch made an
allusion to the name Caldwell rather than "Cocksfield"
because he found these beds so well exposed along the
Ouachita, He described "Cocksfield" sections from Roach
landing in Ouachita Parish to Bunker Hill Landing in
Caldwell Perish. In these sections he showed the occurrence
©f a "transition" zone between the Cockfield and the
Jackson group#
In Bulletin 4 of the Geological Purvey of 1905 (1906A,
p. 32} Veatch explained why he previously (1905, p. 09) had
used the term Cockfield, stating in a footnote;
"This was spelled by Vaughan *Cocksfield Ferry.*
The maps of the Red River Lurvey gave two 
plantantions at ti la point belonging to *j*. F«
Cockfield' and »w* 1. Cockfield** The ferry name 
should naturally be spelled in the same way as the 
name of the owners* The section at *Cocksflaid 
Ferry* published by Vaughan is really a section of 
Petite koore, or as has been improperly anglicised 
f£etite Kcore Bluff*#n
Vesteh gave a thickness of 400 to 500 feet for the Cockfield*
This was the first estimate of the thickness of this
formation in Louisiana*
Since 1905 the name Cockfield has been In common use in
Louisiana despite several attempts to alter it* The latest
attempt was made by H, B. Stenzel, apparently for academic
reasons*
At the New Orleans meeting of the American Association
of Petroleum zoologists (March 1938) he presented a paper
in whieh he advocated that the name Cockfield currently used
in Louisiana and the name Yegua currently used in Texas be
changed to Lufkin, Lufkin has priority (Kennedy, May 1892)
but Stenzel frankly admits its usage is practically nil*
Perhaps the reason later writers did not use the term. Lufkin
was because Kennedy did not define it precisely* His
description included beds now referred to the Sparta. In
attempting to justify a return to this name stenzel says:
"this mix-up is for four reasons not so bad as it 
seems at first glance* First, the choice of Lufkin 
as the type pltce clearly indicates that Kennedy 
had the present-day Yegua in mind; second, the 
mix-up concerns only the basal part and not the 
bulk of his formation; third, he had already excluded 
the Cook's Mountain as a separate formation; 
fourth, ti.e definition of the Yegua contains exactly the same mix-up" (preprint, p* 27).
Stenzel gave its type locality as "probably near Lufkin,
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Angelina County, Texas” (preprint, p, 33).
On the other hand, though the Cockfield has no priority 
In the Oulf Coast, it does In Louisians, 3teazel concedes 
that its type section which lies approximately in the middle 
of the Cockfield is well established. Its description Is 
clear and concise. For practical purposes little more can 
be demanded in the description of © type locality,
Stenzel objects on the ground that the usage of the 
name Cockfield is small. This may be true for Texas but the 
name has been consistently used in many publications In 
Louisiana, He also states that its boundaries need redefin- 
ing, apparently because Cushman and Kllisor used the 
specific name cockfieldensls for a lower Jackson Eocene 
species of Foraminifera. should this style of reasoning be 
followed most of the names in the geologic column of the 
Gulf Coast would be in a very precarious position.
The present bulletin advocates the use of the term 
Cockfield, It is a distinctive and well-defined formation. 
The type locality is typical of the unit it represents and 
the name is well established.
Surface character. The Cockfield formation, because of 
its nonmarine strata and its stratigraphlc position above 
the marine Cook Mountain formation and below the Jackson 
group, is one of the more easily recognized formations in 
Louisiana, Lignltic silts and plant-bearing lignltic shales 
occur most abundantly in this formation. Lignltic sands are
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also found, but they are neither as extensive nor as well 
developed as the silts and shales* Most of the silts 
represent sediments such as are deposited along the flood 
plains of our present-day large streams in Louisiana* The 
more clayey plant-bearing shales represent a facies to be 
found today in or very close to the deltas of these large 
streams* Some of these shales in the Cockfield are 
strikingly similar to shales occurring in the marine 
Jackson and Cook Mountain from which they can be separated 
only by the presence or absence of fossils* This would 
indieste that the plant-bearing shales of the Cockfield 
were deposited very close to a brackish if not marine 
environment* The more massive sands in the Cockfield 
appear to have been deposited in local bodies of water whose 
depth would govern their thickness and lateral extent.
The outcrops of this formation along the Ouachita Biver 
are perhaps among the best stratigraphic exposures in the 
State* The outcrops show e predominance of lignltic silts 
and sands* The lignltic, plant-bearing shales, so common 
in other parts of Caldwell and Winn Parishes, are here in a 
distinct minority* No true lignites were seen, but numerous 
very thin beds of sandy macerated lignltic material were 
observed•
Veatch (190SC) on his trip down the Ouachita described 
numerous exposures of this formation* The writer accompanied 
by A. H. Mincher made a similar trip during the summer of
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1937• Though each-outcrop was carefully examined, no 
distinctive lithologie units were found* Various sections 
will be presented as they mere encountered to illustrate 
both the lithology and the monotonous irregularity of these 
beds*
Section at the mouth of Bell Cote Bayou on west 
side of Ouachita River in the NK 1/4 Sft 1/4 
SS 1/4 see* 16, T* 15 N,, K* 3 j£«, OuuChita
Parish • P*t« In»
SO* Light-gray argillaceous silt
stained with limonit© (to top of
bluff)  ------------------------------   8
19* Lone of platy limonit© Interbedded
with silty shale ~ g
18* Light-grey, iron-stained, fairly
well bedded slit ---------------------- g
17* Llmonlte zone -— ------ — 6
16* Chocolate-brown very poorly
bedded slightly lignltic clayey 
silt stained with iron and 
efflorescences of yellow sulphur­
like material; irregular contact
b e l o w   -------- — ------  2
15* Chocolate-brown to black shale 
with streaks of light gray; 
bedded in wavy laminations; has 
small lenses of compact lignltic shale-# 8
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14« Light-gray argillaceous silts
streaked with chocolate brown; 
very finely laminated with 
irregular limonitic shale and sand
lenses up to two inches thick     3
13. Very fine almost white sand;
massive — — — —— 0
IS. Gray, iron-streaked sand; finely 
laminated with three beds of
chocolate-brown silty shale — — a 1/S
11. Very ferruginous hard fine sand­
stone in beds up to two inches 
thick; forms overhanging ledge —  8
10. Zone of sand and thin platy
limonite ----------—     g 1/Z
9. Gray, iron-stained compact very 
clayey micaceous send with 
persistent beds of silty chocolate- 
brown shale up to a quarter of an
inch thick---------- — —  -------   7 8
8 . Irregular dense, hard argillaceous 
blue-gray ironstone zone; Irregular 
contact 0—3
7* Black, lignitic clayey micaceous 
silt with ironstone nodules and 
plates — — -— — ~- a
6 . Same as Jfio. 9 ---— — — — --------   £
Poorly laminated grayish-black 
compact, clayey very fine sand or
silt -------
Laminated, platy very shaly 
lignite with efflorescences of 
yellow sulphur-lik© material;
irregular contact —    -- -
Chocolate-brown to black silt
with few lignltic lenses--------- --
Compact chocolate-brown micaceous 
argillaceous silt with irregular 
stringers of lignite which are 
▼ery numerous in upper 30 inches; 
finely laminated but weathers to a 
massive face; streaked with light 
grey and some efflorescences of yellow 
sulphur-like material; a few thin 
persistent layers of chocolate-brown
silty shale — — -------- ------—
Brown to dark-gray medium-grained 
compact argillaceous sand streaked 
with iron; has platy limonit© along 
vertical joints; contains numerous 
irregular lenses of black very 
micaceous, lignltic sand
Water level; elevation 35.5 feet
No.
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A few hundred yards south of this outcrop in horizon 
L a lignitiaed log was found. (Sea pi* 7, fig. l).
Section at Montgomery Landing at the mouth of a 
small bayou on the west side of the Ouachita 
River in the S 1/2 NW 1/4 SW 1/4 sec. 34,
T. 15 N., R. 3 £.f Caldwell Parish.
Ft. In.
27. Light-gray, weathered massive sand —  5
£6* alternating beds of chocolate-brown 
silty shale and gray medium-grained 
sand; shale contains well-preserved 
leaf impressions and thin lenses of 
sand along the bedding; sand beds up 
to seven inches in thickness; shale 
beds up to 11 inches in thickness —  8
25. Chocolate-brown highly cross
bedded lignltic sand —  $
24. Alternating beds of sand and shale;
same as No* £6 3 6
23. Medium-grained soft micaceous sand 
with irregular blocks of tough 
ehocolate-brown shale and lenses 
of lignltic shale; highly cross 
bedded in upper part with lignltic 
fragments along the bedding 2 4
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2 2 . Tough chocolate-brown silty shale 
with compact zone of limonit© at
base  4
21* Brownish-gray, weathered sand;
poorly exposed   —  2 10
20, Well-laminated send, silt, and
shale beds — — — -— *.-------— «...  1 g
19. Messiv© light-gray coarse- to
medium-grained soft sand; somewhat 
argillaceous though has very clean 
appearance; in the upper foot are 
irreguler lenses of tough light- 
brown slightly silty shale g 4
18• Iron-stained, lignltic sand; forms
a projecting ledge  ---- « £ 1/2
17. Light-gray medium-grained well-
sorted poorly indurated highly
cross bedded sand —  ■---.    £ £
16. Shaly lignite  ------------------  1 l/£
15. Sand, same as No* 17 — — — — — — - 10
14* Chocolate-brown shale — — — --— —  1
13* Sand, same as No. 17; cross bedding
up to 30° — -- ----— —   2 10
12. Light-gray sand and silty shale in
alternating beds; sand beds up to
four inches thick, highly cross
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badded* with many discontinuous thin 
lenses of blaokt lignltic, micaceous 
sand s 4
11* Sandy lignite 1/4
10, Brownish-gray mod ium** grained
cross-bedded, micaceous sand with 
stringers or lignltic sand in lower 
part and wary, discontinuous lens 
of shale in upper part — — — — — —  4 3
9* Tough light-gray silty shale with
numerous small riat sand lenses 
along the undulating laminations — —  l 8 
8 * Black micaceous sand — — — — ~ * 1
7* Medium-gray coarse sand with stringers
or black micaceous sand and beds or 
silty shale — — — — — — — — — —  9
6 * Tough gray silty shale with thin
lenses or sand along the laminae 
which are well developed — — —  1 1
5* light-gray highly cross bedded sand
with stringers or black micaceous 
sand B
4* Shale, similar to Wo* 6 — — —  1 §
3* Grey medium-grained very micaceous
sand; cross bedded with numerous 
thin beds or black, carbonaceous, 
very micaceous sand — — —  5-10
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2 * Brownish-bisok very compact silty 
shale; poorly bedded with 
carbonaceous material and lenses 
of medium-grey iron-stained sand 30
1 . Concealed to water level;
elevation 35*5 feet — ---    —  6 6
Although A • C* Veatch (1902C) gave no section at 
Montgomery Landing, he did describe an outcrop at Castor 
Landing (p. 162) which is a quarter of a mile north of 
Montgomery Landing end, according to the Columbia Quad­
rangle of the Mississippi Biver Commission, on the east 
aide of the river* Veatch, however, shows it on the west 
side (pi* 38)* He described this outcrop as "Composed of 
irregularly bedded black clay with sand parting, and 
calcareous concretions exhibiting cone in cone structure*" 
Luring the recent investigation, these concretion© were not 
found, apparently owing to pool* exposure at the outcrop# 
They are known to occur, however, in parts of viinn Berish* 
(See p . 2 1 1 .)
One of the most beautiful exposures of the Cockfield 
formation along the Ouachita is that at Lone Grave bluff 
(pi* 7 3 fig* 2 )* Samuel E. Lockett {1870, p* 60) in
his topographical survey of Louisiana was greatly impressed 
by this exposure, remarking:
"Lleven (~r&&lXy 133 miles north of Columbia, 
opposite the plantations of Goverxxor Hy&ms, is a 
very interesting high bluff with a perpendicular
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fac© on the river, which does not contain a single 
stone in its structure, and yet it stands like a 
wall of granite* This bluff is at least 12b feet 
In height, and consists of many thousand horizontal 
strata of compact sand and lignite, extending from 
within fifteen feet of its top to the water's edge* 
This eompositlon, and perfectly horizontal 
arrangement of the alternating strata, are the 
causes of the perfect perpendicularity of the bluff, 
and also account for its stability* Standing on 
the highest point of the bluff, is a lone grave, 
marked by a white monument, that may be seen for 
miles both up end down the river* From this 
circumstance it is called the fLon© Grave Bluff,* 
and no doubt has excited the curiosity and sympathy 
of many a traveler on the waters of the Ouachita."
The bluff still stands "like a wail of granite" and the
white monument, though chipped by various rifle bullets,
still greets the energetic soul who climbs to the top*
At this locality there are really four ridges of which
lone Grave Bluff is the farthest north* Veateh (1902C,
p* 162} gives the heights of these ridges "in order down the
river" as 150, 135, 1 2 0, and 110 feet above low-water stage
©f the river* However, by use of a Paulin altimeter, Lone
Grave Bluff was found to be 123 feet and the second bluff
130 feet above "pool stage" (elevation 55*5 feet) of the
river *
Section at Lone Grave Bluff on west bank of 
Ouachita Kiver in the 3W 1/4 S»v l/4 sec* 11,
T* 14 h., L. 3 h*, Caldwell Parish*
Ft. In*
10* Light-gray, weathered sand stained
with yellow and red   — — —  13
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9. Compact black silt or very fine sand
streaked with gray and brown; almost 
shaly in places with thin flat lenses 
of light-gray sand along the laminae; 
laminae are well developed bat ere 
wavy in character; contains many coaly 
lenses (one measured 29 inches by 
3/4 inch) lying parallel to the 
laminae; in pieces weathers grayish 
black with little trace of laminae —  6
8 * Chocolate-brown shaly silt 10
7• Black, lignltic silt, same as Ho# 9 - 61 6
6 # Compact light-gray, iron-stained
sand streaked with more shaly layers
of chocolate brown; very finely
laminated with wavy character;
weathers to a steep face — — — - 9  6
5# Concealed — — — ---------— — — — - 1
4* Chocolate-brown silty shale alter­
nating with Irregular lenses of 
light-gray sand; laminated In wavy, 
irregular manner; shale contains 
minute carbonaceous fragments 8
3« Brownish-gray sand with many small
undulating lenses of chocolate- 
brown silty shale which gives the
material a well-laminated appearance; 
sand contains small fragments of 
lignltic wood and 'bands of soft gray 
iron*stained sand up to two inches
thick   ----— -----« . * » * . « » 3
2 * Concealed by slump *—  --     \ $
1* Dark-gray argillaceous sand streaked 
with black and brown; where wet sur- 
face is grayish black; fine-grained, 
well-devaloped laminae which are 
very apparent owing to differential 
V7eatiiering of the more shaly lenses; 
contains many small fragments of
carbonaceous material —  16 6
frater level; elevation 3G*5 feet*
Section on west bank of Ouachita River in the 
center of sec* 14, T* 14 14♦ , R* 3 li»,
Caldwell Parish*
Ft * In
6 * Weathered, loose clayey sands -.«.-•.«.«*** 6
7* Brownish-gray, weathered medium-
grained slightly erossbbedded iron- 
stained soft sand — ~~ 36
6 * Black lignltic sand
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5* Light-gray, iron-etained slightly 
cross bedded sand with many thin 
laminae of lignltic material — 4 
4* Herd massive jointed dark-brown 
argillaceous silt with many
distinct plant impressions ------- —  4
3. Concealed by wash of loose sand — —  6 $
Material in upper slope is badly weathered 
and slumped* Much of it is concealed by loose 
sand washed in from above*
Section continued 100 yards east of preceding*
2* Light-gray, weathered poorly bedded
silt or shale with faiifc chocolate-  3 4
brown tinge------—  ------ ------— - 3 4
1 , Very compact black silty shale; 
weathers chocolate brown; fairly 
well bedded with thin lenses of sand 
along the bedding; contains much
carbonaceous matter    22 6
Water level; elevation 35*5 feet*
The shale exposed at water level in this section was 
the only true shale observed along the river north of 
Columbia. However9 in cuts along the Missouri Pacific Rail­
road north of Columbia In the 3k 1/4 sec. 45, T* 13 H.,
1 # 1 L ,  brownish plant-bearing silty shales of considerable 
thickness were also seen.
preclude any idea that the shales might b© more or 
less continuous between the exposure in sec* 14, T* 14 N.0 
H* S E», end the locality north of Columbia in aec* 45, it 
should be pointed out that at the mouth of Bayou d© Chen© 
(called Old Ferry Landing by Veatch) in the KB l/4 HW 1/4 
H£ 1/4 sec* 45, T* 13 N., It, 4 JS*0 come 40 feet of massive 
medium-grained brownish to gray send was found. It may be 
concluded, however, that shales are more common in exposures 
below the outcrop In sec* 14, T * 14 21*, B, 3 h*
Perhaps one of the most extensive exposures and most 
easily accessible is the following section on the west side 
of Ouachita Fiver in cuts along U, Highway 165 just
southwest of Columbia in sec* £0, T. 13 II*, B. 4 B., Caldwell 
Parish (pi. c, f i r . 1 ).
Upper 17 feet taken in cut along abandoned road 
about 100 yards north of highway*
Ft. In*
38* Irownish-gray sandy soil --------    2
37. Cray slightly sandy, silty shale 
with purplish tinge ahovjing 
occasional white blebs and streaks 
of iron oxide; in io?*er part are 
large septarian ironstone concretion®
(1 foot by 3 inches) —  — *•** ©
36. Gray to brownish, medium-grained 
slightly micaceous send; compact 
and fairly well indurated; shows streak®
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and zones of iron oxide In upper 
10 inches; contains many sandy white 
blebs along fractures; irregular 
contact above and below 4 3
35. Zone of eendy limonit© -----—  ---  1/4
34* Light-gray to buff silty to sandy 
shale; finely laminated with whit© 
blebs along joints; well-bedded and 
jointed with smell lenses of sand 
along the bedding planes — — — —  4 6
33* Concealed by slump to base of cut —  Z
Section continued along U. s. Highway 165*
32, Sandy soil — — — — — — — — — — —  1 6
31* Compact well-bedded, finely laminated
gray silty, slightly sandy shale with 
some stem Impressions; sandy limonit©
alo .g bedding planes — ~ —  --- 2
30* Massive buff madium-gralned sand;
soft, becoming somewhat shaly in
lower part  ---------- — —  -----— —  9
29* Compact massive dark-gray slightly
silty shale; breaks with conchoidal 
fracture; some thin sand laminae and
sandy limonite ---■-- — —    3 9
26. Finely laminated micaceous, quit©
sandy, silty shale       1 6
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£?* Brownish-grey massive medium- to 
coarse-grained sano ; irregulei- 
contact x 8
£6 . Gray sandy shale becoming silty in 
lower part* Not persitent hori­
zontally -- ----— 4
£5* Send, same as No. £6 ; highly cross 
bedded and pinches out into a silty 
shale * 3
£4. Finely laminated, highly cross
bedded brownish-gray argillaceous
silt; irregular contact — — --—  ------  0-10
£3. Gray, generally massive, poorly
indurated lenticular medium-grained 
sand; shows extreme cross bedding; 
contains a Tew dark-gray shale 
concretions coated with limonlte 
(1 by 4 inches) % 6
2£. <6one of Irregular shaly limcnitic 
concretions; size 6 by 30 Inches;
dip 6° 3. 40° tt.-------------    6
21. Brownish-gray slightly laminated soft
sandy shale; irregular contact above - 0-1
20. Massive brownish-gray highly cross 
bedded soft sand; with lenses of 










Finely lsminated light-gray silty 
shale with irregular beds of
massive sand    1-2
Compact poorly bedded dark- to 
blue-gray silty shale with minute 
sand lenses; conchoidal fracture ---- 8
lias si ve soft sand showing fin© 
laminations end extreme cross 
bedding; in lower part contains 
large concretion-like masses of shale; 
grades laterally into silty shale —  18 
lark- to blue-gray well-bedded 
very hard silty shale with con­
choids! fracture; a few thin lenses
cf s a n d ------------------- - -------- 2
Keddish-brown sand with carbonaceous 
material; in places grades Into a 
brownish sand containing fragments of
shale similar to ho* 16 ----   g 4
Dark- to blue-grey shale set in a 
matrix of loose sand; resembles a 
sha_e conglomerate though weathered 
surface shows an apparent bedding — - 4
Zone of limonit© concretions
(8 by 18 Inches) -—  ---    8
Shale, similar to No* 13  --------- go
11# Concealed — — .*«. 5~S
10. Dark-gray vary sandy ©lay or shale; 
badly weathered with many llmonitic
concretions in lower part  ----   a
9# Massive well-indurated light-grey 
hard sand stained with limonit© and 
brown lignltic streaks in lower 
part; contains many stem impressions- 7 &
8 * Light-gray silty to sandy ©lay or
shale grading laterally into massive 
sand similar to Ho# 9# The sand in 
lower part shows much vertical 
jointing in which hard vertical 
plates (2 to 3 inches thick) of 
sandstone are found. Lower 5 l/£ 
feet of sand shows 3° dip s. 15° i#.-- 34 
7* Fairly well bedded light-gray 
silty shale with thin sandy 
limonite partings 6
6 . Massive compact medium-grained
chocolate-brown sand with many plant 
traces; stained with iron oxide - 3 6
5. 0hocola te-brown well-bedded sandy
shale with efflorescences of yellow 
sulphur-like material  ---------  %
mi
4* Sand, similar to l\o. 6 , but more
massive; dip 0° •«.«.— *■**••*— *. ----«**. 7
5 * Massively bedded compact medium- 
grained brownish sand containing  ̂
many indistinct plant traces ***■•**.*.*.*— . iq 
£. Dark-brown very silty shale with 
indistinct plant traces;
Irregular contacts —  -------------------g
1* Brown micaceous silty shale; well- 
bedded with blocky structure; well-* 
preserved plant traces* Base of 
cut, elevation 86 feet 7
In this section there are some true shales; many of 
the more silty shales might readily have been called silts* 
It is difficult to drew a hard, feat line between the two* 
The massive sand (No* 8 ) varies in thickness around 
the town of Columbia and reaches an estimated thickness of 
SO feet* It Is of very local extent, apparently, not being 
found more than a quarter of a mile in any direction from 
its chief outcrop just southwest of Columbia* Xt does not 
aeem to dip beneath the surface, being everywhere underlain 
by silts end shales into which it grades laterally* This 
material, and that exposed at the mouth of Bayou de Chen© 
(p* 196 this report), probably represent deposits result­
ing from some fairly large stream9s dumping its load into a 
local but deep body of fresh water. If it were possible to
view a cross section or this deposit, showing clearly its 
lateral relations, it might be found to resemble the so* 
called "channel sandstones" found In the Pennsylvanian beds 
of Illinois (Wanlees, 1931, p. 186, fig. 42). The sand is 
quite clayey, suggesting little reworking by shore agencies 
that are effective in a large body of water* Lenses of silty 
plaat*bearlng lignltic shales of no great thickness are also 
found in the sand. These would indicate that conditions 
of sedimentation shifted and that, for short periods of time, 
a less turbulent environment existed*
The Cockfield formation outcrops along the Ouachita 
River as far south as Bunker Hill Landing where it dips 
beneath the surfece* The outcrops south of Columbia will 
be deseribed in their relation to the Jackson group* However, 
the detailed sections on the preceding pages suffice to 
illustrate that little, if any, intraformational correlation 
le possible at present* The work in Caldwell and Winn 
Parishes has given rise to the suggestion that the upper 
part of this formation is more shaly than the lower part*
As was shown by various sections in «>inn Parish (p. 155 
this report) the contact of the Cockfield formation with the 
Cook Mountain formation is definitely gradational* The 
presence of fossils is the only criterion that separates 
the lower from the upper formation* Lithology is useless*
The character of the contact between the Cockfield and 
the Jackson group was first reported by Veatch in 1902 
(X902C, pp. 164*166)• He showed in described sections the
£0$
presence at & "Transition" zone which has been accepts# by
meat of the later workers in the Gulf Coast* B. B. Stengel
(1936, pp* £1-85}, however, stated "that the Yegua-Jackaon
contact in east Texas is disconformable, representing
probably a large time interval* This condition would make
a transition from Claiborne to Jackson highly improbable."
That such a condition exists in east Texas is possible but
Stenxel's enthusiasm becomes quite provoking when, apparently
by conjecture and deduction, he carries this disconformlty
Into Louisiana*
Using the historic outcrop at Montgomery in Grant Parish
as an example, he mentions that he has collected, from the
Moody*s Branch marl, large boulders ("7 Inches long end up
to 4 Inches thick; they weigh up to 5 pounds") with many
sessile organisms attached to them and showing numerous holes
made by boring animals* From the latter observation he
excludes any possibility that the boulders are concretions,
stating that the boulders ares
"undoubtedly eroded fragments of rocks older than the 
bed (Moody*s Branch) which incloses them. The 
lime stone composing the boulders is not known to the 
writer as an outcropping bed. It is probable that 
it does not exist as an outcrop today because it 
may have been entirely destroyed by erosion during 
Jackson time...There are also other signs of a 
disconformlty between the Jackson and Yegua (Cockfield) 
at Montgomery Bluff. Glauconitic marl is found 
below the basal boulder-bearing bed of the Moody*s 
marl* This glauconitic marl fills irregular, 
branching, plpe-ilke bodies which extend in any 
direction through the beds below the boulder- 
bearing horizon, oome pipe-like bodies are even 
vertical. They connect upward with the overlying 
glauconitic marl beds of the Jackson but encl blindly 
in the underlying beds* These pipe-Iik© bodies ure
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bore holes made by boring animals such as clams or 
crustaceans. They were made at the bottom of the 
Jackson sea in very shallow water and filled in 
during earliest Jackson time by sediment sifting 
in from above.”
Humorous exposures of this contact sons in Caldwell 
Parish along the 0uachltaf at Tullos in La Salle Parish, and 
at Montgomery Landing in Grant Parish (Fisk, 1958, pp. 94*
98) have been studied in detail. In no case is there any 
suggestion of a large disconformlty. Fisk (1938, p. 95) 
states, "The transitional phase into the Coekfield is 
readily recognizable in the field by the lenticular pockets 
of greensand end Incorporated fossils that occur to maximum 
depths of six feet within the black, sandy shales of the 
Coekfield.”
Careful reBxamlnation of the bluff at Mongtomery Landing 
failed to reveal that the "glauconitic marl fills irregular, 
branching, pipe-like bodies,” nor were such structures 
found at other localities. In the transition zone one 
observes the true lignitic silts and clays of the Cockfleld 
being gradually replaced by small lenses of greensand and 
finally assuming a typical Moody*a Branch facies* klong 
the Ouachita macrofoeslls begin to appear more toward the 
upward pert of the transition zone, though greensand lenses 
are found as much as five feet below them. Certainly if 
boring organisms formed these lenses, they should occur In 
the lowermost pockets of the greensand as well as in the 
uppermost. Fisk reporta finding a turtle at Montgomery 
lending in one of these greensand lenses (personal
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ecmunioation) * oteazel has apparently baaed at least some 
ot Ills facts which would Indicate a disconformlty on what 
appears to be a decidedly inaccurate observation on the 
character and distribution of the greensand lenses below 
the Moody9s Branch marl*
Referring to Stenzel9s boulder collection from Montgomery 
leading, it should be noted that Fisk made a similar 
collection of the "boulder-like" material at this locality 
and very few of the "boulders" weighed one pound; most of 
them are only a few inches long and not much over 1 1/8 
inches wide* Large "boulders" or concretions, similar to 
these Stenzel refers to but without sessil organisms, have 
been collected also# Their relation in outcrop to the marl 
shows them to be obviously secondary. Apparently Stenzel has 
confused the two#
The smaller "boulders" collected by Fisk are not 
secondary* *hen one of these smaller "boulders" from 
Montgomery Lending outcrop was crushed, it was found to be 
made up mostly of fine sand, silt, and some grains of 
greensand* It contained shells, whole and fragmental. Only 
three mlcrofosslls, all of the coarsely agglutinated type, 
were found*
That there was some erosion during this transition 
period is undoubtedly true, but it was more in the nature 
of a gentle reworking of some of the uppermost Coekfield 
aadi manta, thereby accounting for the lenses of greensand
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incorporated In the llgnitie silts and clays* later limy 
nesses ©f shell, sand, end silt were formed, probably by 
the undermining and breaking away of masses of the original 
material by the waves* These chunks were gently rolled back 
and forth by the waves; some of them became rounded and were 
deposited in deeper, clearer, and less turbulent waters 
where sessile organisms could live and attach themselves; 
many others were entirely broken up and destroyed* There 
is no doubt that this process would give all the various 
sixes and degrees of roundness that are found in this 
"boulder-like” material* somewhat similar process is
reported to occur in the Louisiana Gulf Coast at the 
present time (Bussell, 1936, p« 68, fig* 14}*
Subsurface» The wide areal extent of the Coekfield 
formation in Caldwell and Winn Parishes has permitted only 
a few welle to penetrate the entire section of this formation* 
Those that have are of course in the belt of the Jackson 
outcrop in the extreme southern part of the area* Here 
between 550 and 600 feet of Coekfield sediments were 
encountered* In general 600 feet appears to be the more 
common figure that is reported for the Coekfield section*
The slight west to east variation in the thickness of 
the formation across this area is surprising, especially in 
View of the fact that the Coekfield is recognized to thin 
Uetably in Mississippi (Shreveport Geol* Sod*, 1934, p* 4}* 
Fisk reports that the Coekfield Increases to @50 feet in
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southern La Salle Perish (1938, p* 85)* Ch&wner gives an 
estimate of 650 feet in northern Catahoula Parish (1936* 
p* 81)* Apparently then there is a definite increase in the 
thickness of this formation to the south of Caldwell and 
itlnn Perishes* indicating that the main area of Coekfield 
deposition is south of the main area of Sparta deposition*
The subsurface lithology diners little from the 
lithologicel character of this formation along the outcrop* 
Lignites and the general lignltic aspect of the sands and 
©lays are somewhat more emphasized in subsurface* chiefly 
because weathering has not been able to attack the sediments*
Paleobotany* Excellent fossil plant collections may be 
obtained from many beds in the Coekfield formation* In 
general the well-bedded chocolate-brown shales contain mostly 
stem fragments and countless minute fragments of lignltic 
matter which are too small to identify* The silty gray 
shales or clays* however* contain numerous well-preserved 
Impressions of leaves and sterna*
£« a. Berry (19£4, p. 12) considered the Coekfield 
exposures near Columbia to be the most prolific of the 
Claiborne localities collected by him in the Oulf Coast*
He described and figured the following specimens from this 
locality• Most of the forms came from a hUlah clay, "About 
one-fourth of a mile south of the depot, in small gullies 





















* Species which distinguish a Claiborne flora from a Jackson 
flora*
** Type specimen.
A few other easily accessible Coekfield localities in 
Celdwell and ivinn Parishes where impressions of fossil plants 
are found in a good state of preservation are as follows:
Road cut along 3tate: highway 5 in the ME 1/4 NW 1/4 
sac. 9, T • 10 M*, R* 3 W#, &inn Parish*
Hoad cut along State Highway 6 in the QL 1/4 ME 1/4 
see, BB9 T. 11 !<** Iw $ 'u», v«Inn Parish*
"Eripping Springs" In the SB 1/4 SW 1/4 sec. 8 V.
T. 10 II* f R. 3 W* $ Ainn Parish. (See p* 
this report*}
Cuts along Missouri Pacific Railroad, In the SIS 1/4 
SB 1/4 sec. 4S, T. 13 H., Ff. 4 E., Celdwell Perish*
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Road cut along U. j. Highway 105 in the N rJ 1/4 
3W 1/4 sec. 20, T. 15 N., R* 4 &«, Caldwell 
Perish*
Concretions. Numerous concretions are round In the 
Coekfield formation, None as yet have any str&tigraphie 
significance* Many irregular sandy, limonlte concretions 
occur throughout the formation* They are definitely 
secondary. All gradations insize and structure are found 
among them. Incipient concretions occur in many of the 
sands* These are a subspherical concentration of reddish* 
brown iron oxide, n few feet removed from them one may 
find the more*indurated types with a dark outer shell of 
Iren oxide. Erosion in ditches and gullies frequently 
concentrates the more*indurated brown limonitic forms.
Along the Ouachita River large concretions are found 
in the uppermost part of the Coekfield formation wherever 
it is overlain by the Jackson. They are usually very silty, 
Slightly sandy, cemented by calcium carbonate* In the 
HW 1/4 3W 1/4 SW 1/4 sec. 12, T. 12 N.p R. 4 E., in the
west bank of the Ouachita, peculiar stump*like concretions
of this type are found (Chawner, 1956, p* 76 and pi. 6 ,
fig# 2). Others more spheroidal in shape, occur at Stock
landing (3v; 1/4 sec. 3, T. 12 I>U, It. 4 E*) and at Oibson 
landing. They are not, however, found to the north along 
the river where the Jackson does not occur nor are they
fewnd away from the river, even though the Jackson is
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found close by. Tills would seem to indicate that the 
excellent drainage provided by the steep bluffs permit© 
waters to percolate through the Jackson and precipitate 
their calcium carbonate about various nuclei in the 
Coekfield beds below« These concretion© do not occur in 
definite zones* as primary concretions might be expected 
to dot but are scattered* Some of them have a septarien 
structure* but many* especially the more silty ones, do 
not* These concretions very in size from a few inches to 
a foot or more in diameter.
A type of concretion that appears to be primary is the 
dense* very hard dark brownish red clay ironstone concretion 
celled by some "niggarhead®** and by Harris (1907 * p. 27* 
fig. 5} "boab-shells.” These concretions commonly contain 
leaf and stem impressions which evidently were the nuclei 
around which the concretions were formed. Some have a 
dense* hard center. Host of them have a septarien struc­
ture* the septaria being empty or filled with clay. The 
Concretions are found in a very fine brown or gray silty 
shale that at first glance appears to be calcareous. They 
vary In thi denies a from one to 13 Inches and in length from 
ene foot to more than three feet. In some exposure© they 
were found to be persistent for at least 100 yard© before 
Apparently dipping below the surface* giving rise to the 
idea that they may be stratigraphlcally useful. However* 
they occur in more than one zone and are so similar in 
Appearance that confusion results.
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Other primary concretions found in the Coekfield are 
those characterized by calcium carbonate and cone-in-cone 
structure* These were found at two localities* namely, in 
the southeast corner of the SW 1/4 sw 1/4 see. £3, T* lo 
B# 1 Winn Parish, and 100 yards east of the x-oad f 
directly under the power line in the northeast corner of 
the SB 1/4 SB 1/4 m  1/4 sec. 23, T. U N * ,  B, 1 W., Winn 
Parish# Similar concretions were also noted by Veatch at 
Castor lending in Caldwell Parish* These concretions average 
about 2 1/2 feet in diameter and one foot in thickness; 
they consist of very argillaceous limestone with only a 
trace of silt or sand. They are buff to brown in color, 
circular in shape with cone-ln-cone and septarien structure. 
They occur in an olive-gray to olive-green well-bedded very 
fine, silty, blocky shale which has small lenses of light- 
gray send along the bedding* That these concretions are 
primary seems to be evident from the fact that they occur 
too far down in the Coekfield to have obtained the calcium 
Carbonate from waters leaching the Jeckson. No fossils are 
found in these concretions nor in any of the associated 
material# They are the only evidence of primary calcareous 
material in the Coekfield, in Caldwell and ftInn Parishes* 
Outcrops of these calcareous concretions must be 
found over a more extensive area before their atratigraphlc 
Value can be determined. It may be that they are of local 
extent comparable to the localized lignites.
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Lignites* Much has been said of the lignltic sedi­
ments in the Coekfield formation, yet strangely enough 
this formation in Caldwell and Winn Parishes contains very 
few true lignites. Nowhere along th© Ouachita in Caldwell 
Parish were any real lignites observed. Occasionally 
ligaitised logs or small lenses of macerated coaly material 
were noted* At the mouth of Belle Cote Bayou (No* 4, p* lb7
this report) in Caldwell I&rish, a lenticular very shaly
lignite (3 1/2 Inches thick)occurs*
Where true lignites are observed as at Petite .Score
(Fisk, 1938, p. 83, fig* 1), they are not persistent
laterally* They have no true underelays and do not appear 
to have been formed in situ but derived from accumulations 
of vegetal material in small, shallow basins* This is 
especially true of some of the lignites in the Coekfield 
that have a more or less canneloid aspect*
At "Dripping Springs" in the 3K 1/4 SW 1/4 sec* 8,
?* 10 N.* B* 3 ft., Winn Parish, a canneloid lignite was 
found. In outcrop it was lenticular and did not exceed 
15 inches in thickness. It had the appearance of a sub** 
eanael lignite but, when dried, was found to be minutely 
laminated and to consist mostly of palm stems with a very 
high percentage of clay and silt along with some sand and 
eeattered, thin lenses of pyrlte* In the flame of a 
Bunsen burner it ignited with great difficulty*
Along U • S. Highway 167 in th© southeast corner of the
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SW 1/4 NW 1/4 sec* 9, T* 10 N,, K* 8 W*f Winn Perlah* a 
thin shaly lignite noted in a fresh cut* Two years 
later it had weathered so badly that it was difficult to 
find again,
Leroh (1892, p* 84} reported a fine lignite bed out­
cropping in the bank of Coal Creek near Columbia. Veatch 
(19G6A) also reported a number of lignites that were 
encountered in wells drilled into the Coekfield* These 
data were later compiled by Robert Glenk (19S1) in his study 
of Louisiana lignites.
None of the Coekfield lignites studied in Caldwell and 
linn Perishes are of any stratigraphic importance* Under 
present conditions none would warrant economic development.
Jackson Group 
Introduction
In 1838 Judge Bry sent a letter to Dr* Richard Harlan 
announcing his discovery of fossil bones and marine strata 
en the Ouachita River* This letter published with comments 
by Harlan in 1834 (pp# 397-403) celled attention, for the 
first time, to the existence of marine fossiliferous strata 
©a the Ouachita River in Caldwell Parish*
In his notice Dr, Harlan described the large fossil 
bones sent to him by Judge Bry* These bones were found,
according to Judge Bry's letter, "on the Ouachita river, in 
the state of Louisiana, at a distance Gsouthj of about 
fifty miles by land, and one hundred and ten by w&ter from
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the town or Conroe, In the parish Ouachita, and In lat* @1° 
46* or 48*n (pp. 397-398).
In later years, when the region began to assume much 
interest for geologic investigators, H .  ;v. Kllgard inter­
preted this locality as "about halfway between Columbia and 
Iconroe" (1869-tx, p. 8). G. D. Harris suggested "this means 
doubtless a locality not far from Grand View C&reudview 
landing in Caldwell Parish}" (1894, p. 182). Still later in 
1696, «. Vaughan in referring to the same locality wrote,
"I agree with In** Harris and think Hr* Hilgard made a 
lapsus pennae" (p. 23). Jeographicelly all three men are 
incorrect for all three of Judge Bry's locations place the 
locality south of the Caldwell-Catahoula Parish line. 
Geologically, Harris end Vaughan are probably correct. 
However, bones such as Bry found are known to occur from 
Gibson Landing as far south as Kyatt Landing, any one of 
which places the Judge might have visited.
Concerning the material and the locality in which 
these bones were found Judge Bry*a letter is quoted as 
follows:
"Several years ago, while rambling among these 
hills, I met with a small creek, th© banks of which 
are in some places thirty feet high, in which 1 
found many different species of sea shells, among 
others pectenitea. belemmites. etc. At the same 
time, my attention was attracted by a large quantity 
cornua ammonia, the largest of which did not 
exceed an inch end a half in diameter, while many 
were much smaller.
"Ihe hill in which the bones herewith presented 
were found, is within the limits above described,
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at a distance of not more than two hundred yards 
from the Ouachita Kiver. About three years ago* 
after the occurrence of a long spell of rainy 
weather, a part of the hill slid down near the 
water’s edge, and thereby exposed twenty-eight of 
these bones, which had been until then covered by an 
incumbent mass of earth about forty feet thick*
They were embedded in a bank of marl, a specimen of 
which is added to the bcnes, as well as the calcareous 
spar and talc also found In the hill* i followed 
the horizontal vein of this marl, five or six inches 
thick, which I traced to a distance of about forty 
feet, when it sinks into the valloy under an angle 
of twenty-five to thirty degree©* It appeared to 
have effloresced where it had been long exposed to 
the influence of the atmosphere*
"When the bones were first seen, they extended 
in a line, which, from what the person living near 
the place showed me, comprised a curve, measuring 
upward of four hundred feet in length, with intervals 
which were vacant* The person referred to destroyed 
many of the bcnes by employing them instead of 
andirons in his fireplace and I saved what remained 
from the same fate* 1 think, however, that a great 
many more bones belonging to the same animal are 
yet covered, and will gradually appear, as th© soil 
and the marl shall be washed off by the r&in*”
Earlan (p. 40£j described one of the vertebrae as being
14 inches long, seven Inches broad, and weighing 44 pounds*
At present in the town of Columbia one may find similar
vertebrae, which instead of being U3©d as andirons, function
now as door-stopa and flower-pot stands*
Harlan considered these tones to represent a hug©
lizard-like reptile, similar to Ilesiosaurus* lie proposed
th© name "Easilosaurua" for the genus which this animal
represented (p. 402)*
In 1639, however, Dr* Harlan sent his specimens to
Blchard Owen of London who found they resembled the structure
©f an aquatic whale-like mammal, somewhat like the Dugong
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(1841, pp. 69-79). Owen gave this ancient mammal the name 
"Zeuglodon cetoides." concerning which R *  v . . Gibbes states, 
"The peculiar form cf a horizontal section of the tooth 
suggested the generic name Zeuglodon (yoke-tooth) and the 
affinity with the Cetacea the specific term cetoides"
(1847, p. 7).
Of this ancient mammalian beast Owen says, nwe cannot 
hesitate in pronouncing the colossal heu&lodon to have been 
one of the most extraordinary of the Mammalia, which 
revolutions of the globe have blotted out of the number of 
existing t ings" (1841).
*udge Bry, in his letter to Karlen, in which he tried 
to give some data on the occurrence of the bones stated,
"A scientific memoir can, ot be expected from one who has 
now spent the last thirty yeer© cf his existence literally 
in the remotest forest of ^Louisiana, whose life has during 
that long period been entirely devoted to agricultural 
pursuits, and who has consequently been deprived of ©11 
means of keeping pace with the progress of science” (Harlan, 
p. 396). Yet it is to this letter which carried such an 
humble apology and to the man who ?/rote it that we must 
give credit for initiating in Louisiana one of the first 
systematic geologic investigations, which in time reached 
scientific minds of international importance.
In 1834 Conrad {p. ISO) recognized for the first time 
the existence of liooene material west of the ifississippl
21?
River* He wrote,
"on the west side of the Ouachita it C&ooeae} 
occurs near the town of Monroe, in company with 
the Cretaceous group strata, as I have ascertained 
by means of some fossils sent to the American 
Philosophical Society, by Judge Bry, to whom science 
is indebted for some valuable information on th© 
geology of this interesting locality, ihe most 
abundant fossil of the hocene there appears to be 
Corbula oniacus. nob is / a shell very common in the 
arenaceous stratum at Claiborne*"
Be adds in a footnote, "Some large Saurien vertebra© from 
this place have been erroneously supposed to belong to th© 
Socene period* They doubtless occur only in the Cretaoeous 
beds, as Judge Pry inform© us that Ammonites and other 
Cretaceous fossils abound in the vicinity*"
Unfortunately Judge Bry wes not a paleontologist and 
erroneously thought he had found Ammonites. cmrad erroneous­
ly though the bones were of a saurian type commonly found 
in the Cretaceous. Later both Kilgard (1669**; and Eopkina 
(1070) found ^euglodon bones in definite Jackson strata in 
Caldwell Parish.
In 1641 Cc-nrad (p. Z Z ) described Card 1 urn nlcolietti 
from the seme locality stating, "It was found in green clay 
at 50 feet in height or the right bank of the Washita 
river, licnroe county, Louisiana*"
The Loeene w.-, 3 divided 1 y Conrad in 1849 (yp* 111-112) 
into the "Upper or Newer hocene" orxA the "Lower ox* Older 
S o c e n e H e  placed the "bashite rivei" locality in the 
"Lower or Older L’ocsne." Later in 1855 (p* 257} he described 
the Jackson group from it® typical occurrence at Jackson,
Mis**, rad placed it strctigxephically between the Claiborne 
group below and the Vicksburg group abate. He stated, "One 
of the Jackson shells, Cardlura nicollettl* Conrad, was first 
discovered in the bank of the Ked River Cahould be CuschiteO, 
Washita; and therefore, this latter locality will probably 
prove to belong to the same division of the Eocene as that 
of Jackson.* This is doubtless the first reference to the 
existence of the Jackson group in Louisiana*
After Conradfs work in this region Hilgard began his 
investigations. In 1869 he refers to Conradf& locality as 
belonging to the Jackson and suggests "that the Jackson 
strata are confined, in Louisiana, to the Washita region" 
(1869A, p. 8}«
B. V. Hopkins worked in this region about the same time 
as did Hilgard. He succeeded, however, in tracing the 
Jeekson from Grandview Bluff in Caldwell Parish to Montgomery 
Landing in Grant Parish (1870). He described a section at 
Qrandview Bluff and showed the occurrence of Zeuglodon bones 
in this material near the top of the bluff* He found out­
crops of Jackson near the Caldwell-Catahoula Parish line 
and also at "Hancock's" (should be Tancock's) Prairie in 
the southern part of Winn Pariah. Hopkins later, however,
Bade a grave stratigraphlc error (1871, pp. 7-8 J and placed 
everything below the Vicksburg in the "Jackson period." He 
Convinced Hilgard of the logic of this classification and 
the letter agreed to retain his Mansfield group, which he
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formerly pieced below the Jackson (see p. 177 )# only as a 
subdivision of the "Jackson period."
L, C. Johnson in 1868 partially corrected this error by 
showing that marine Claiborne, the fauna of which was 
identified by T. H. Aldrich, outcropped at the mouth of 
Saline Bayou in Winn Pariah and other localities in north­
western Louisiana. However, he Included the Vicksburg 
group and the Jaekson group under what he termed "the tihlte 
Limestone." He described its lower boundary as passing 
"along the left bank of Bayou Saline and from the 3W 1/4 of 
see* £0, T* 10 K*t R. 5 w«, northeastward to Gansville, near 
the border of Jackson and «inn Parishes." This description 
shows elearly that he confused the Milams marl bed in the 
Cook Mountain formation of the Claiborne group with the marl 
at the base of the Jackson group.
Otto Lereh In 1692 (pp. 39, 98} had a fair idea of the 
stratigraphlc relationship of the Jackson group to the 
Tertiary strata above and below ity but in his field mapping 
and his localities in Winn Parish he also confused the Clai­
borne and the Jackson. Around 011a and Urania in La Salle 
Parish he lisved Vicksburg localities for material which is 
now mapped as Jackson.
T. w. Vaughan corrected some of Lerch’s errors and 
pointed out that the letter had confused the Jackson with 
the Claiborne (1896, pp. 19-20). Vaughan, more clearly 
than any of hie predecessors, recognized the stratigraphlc 
relationship of the Jackson* He separated it from the
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marine Lower Claiborne by demonstrating the existence of 
the intervening "Coeksfield Ferry Bede*1 {pp, 21~g2). He 
m e  not certain as to the exact upper and lower boundaries 
of the Jackson group, but he considered that the latter was 
gradational upward into the Vicksburg group* . Like Harris 
(1694, p* 162) he knew of no Jackson outcrops along the 
Ouachita Kiver north of Grandview Bluff*
The occurrence of Jackson strata at Gibson Landing, 
two miles north of Grandview Bluff, was not recognized until 
1699 (pp« 89-93) when Herrls fcnd Veatch began their notable 
survey of Louisiana* In that report a brief description of 
Jeekson outcrops from Gibson Landing to Danville Landing 
was given* a geological map of the State was published 
which showed the distribution of the Jeekson group* In 
considering the generalized character of the work, the 
Jackson outcrop as shown for Caldwell end Klrm farishea is 
quite accurate*
In 1902 Harris stated, "We believe there is no other 
place in the country where the Jackson beds are so well 
exposed or so well developed as along the Ouachita Blver, 
and we have been to considerable pains to secure full 
information regarding this region" (1902, p* £3)* In the 
latter part of this statement he is referring to Veatchfa 
work along the Ouachita of that same year (19020)*
Xn his historic report on the Ouachita, Veatch described 
the outcrops exposed in the river bluffs from Monroe to
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Harrisonburg, In Caldwell Parish ha noted for the first 
time the occurrence of Jackson strata as far north as 
Stock Landing. He demonstrated by sections, also for the 
first time, the transitional relationship of the contact 
batmen the Coekfield below and the Jackson above. He 
separated the Jackson into three divisions stating,
"Stratigraphically the outcrops at Stock landing, Gibson 
landing, Grandview bluff and Bunker Hill are to be regarded 
as lower Jackson; that at Wyant (Myattf) bluff as middle 
and those at Danville and Carter as upper." Veatch 
Calculated a dip of 50 feet per mile for the Jackson group 
slang the Cuaehlta. Frcrn this dip he estimated a thickness 
cf 500 to 550 feet for the Jackson.
Veatch, Harris, and their illustrious predecessors, 
with inadequate maps, difficulties in transportation, and 
in many eases restricted funds, laid a fine foundation for 
the Jeekson group. The work of recent years has been more 
analytical with the idea in mind to divide the Jackson into 
mailer end more easily recognized units which are of so 
much value in econocLic geology. Little of this work has 
been done in the Caldwell-Winn area. Howe and Wallace in 
ItS2 collected samples of beds exposed at Danville Landing 
and determined the microfaune. They refrained, however, 
from designating this exposure which they had neatly 
defined in terms of its microfaunal content as a separate 
formation in the Jackson group. In the following year, the 
Shreveport Geological Society (1953} mad® a detailed study
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Qt the-exposures at Gibson Landing and Danville Landing*
This Society regarded the Jackson exposures along the 
Ouachita as very similar to those found at Jackson, Hiss*
The divided the Ouaehita River section into the lioody's 
Branch marl, Yazoo clays, and the lower portion of the 
"Fhreat Hill Sand f *" In 1934 this same Soeiety removed 
the "Forest Hill Sand ?* from this group and used the term 
"Danville Landing Group" for the upper part of the Jackson 
{1934, Opp. p. 30)*
In 1935 Hone and Chambers published descriptions of 
eetraeodes collected from Jackson localities on the Ouachita 
River. In the same year Hanna and Gravel! described some 
ef the larger Foraminifera found in the Loody's Branch marl 
at Glbaon Landing and Grandview Bluff in Caldwell Parish 
(1935, pp. 327-340).
ft. £>• Chawner in 1936 published a number of measured 
Jeekson sections exposed along the Ouachita in Caldwell and 
Catahoula Perishes along with some observations on the faunal 
content found in these sections. He gave a subsurface 
thickness of 430 feet for the Jackson group in northern 
Catahoula Perish (1936, pp. 81-93). In the following year 
hail Mcnsour published a Jackson mlcrofaunal check list in 
which he Included localities exposed along the Ouachita in 
Caldwell Parish (1937, pp. 80-96).
The latest report relative to the Jackson of the Caldwell- 
ftinn area is by H. K. Fisk (1938, pp. 69-111). In this
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report he concurs with Gravel! and Hannafs usage of the 
Danville Landing locality but is puzzled by their usage 
©f the word "group* which they attach to it* He suggests 
that the term "Danville Landing beds" be used to designate 
the upper fosalliferous clays of th© Joels:son* Fish has also 
divided the remainder of the Jackson into members, phases, 
end lentils, some of which have been used in th© following 
discussion of the Jeekson group in Caldwell and Winn Parishes* 
Be reports a thickness of "less than 500 feet" for th©
Jackson in Grant and La Salle Parishes*
In the present bulletin the Jackson, as expoadd along the
Ouachita Biver in Caldwell Parish (fig* 7) may be divided 
as follows;
Feet
3* Danville Landing beds — --- — 100
£• Yazoo clay  ---   300-325
B* Verda member  ----      225
b* Myatt lentil --------— - 34jl
a* Bayou Calamus lentil -—  324̂
A* Tullos member ---   90
a* Union Church transition
phase --— 20 
1* Moodyf s Branch marl — — — — —  ©- 15
Moodyfa Branch Karl Formation 
This basal marl formation is transitional with th©
Occkfield below and th© Tullos member of the Yazoo clay
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above* Along the Cuechita it varies in thickness from 
15 feet at Hoison Landing to six feet at Grandview landing
tp . 252,- .
Seme of the host exposures of this formation occur in 
the vicinity of Heison Landing where the bluff® are very 
steep and slumping does not complicate the section* The 
following section was taken 0*6 mile west of Kelson Landing 
in the west bank of the Ouachita River in the southeast 
comer of th© SW 1/4 SW 1/4 sec. 12t T » 12 W. t R* 4 L*, 
Caldwell Parish:
J*t * In *
8* Bluish-grey dense fossillferous 
argillaceous clay; very compact, 
contains almost no sand;
Zeuglodon bones found on the
surface* Tullos member   --   50
7* Massive whitish-gray fairly com­
pact, extremely fossillferous, 
sandy marl containing much 
greensand; weathers to a smooth 
face. Moody*s branch marl -— — ~~—  15 
6* Massive bluish-gray to gray com­
pact sand; contains some greensand, 
and shells which ore found concen­
trated in small lenses and scattered 
irregularly through the sand*
Transition zone — -— —  6 6
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5* Brownish-gray medium-grained
micaceous, lignltic sand, alter* 
naming with bads (1/4 inch thick) 
of chocolate-brown plant-bearing
shale* Coekfield  --- — -----— *— 1 4
4* Gray to brownish-gray, weathered, 
iron-stained, poorly indurated 
lignltic, micaceous sand *■*«*«!* «■» *h-M Www:wa»
3* Massive dark-gray to black
micaceous very fine sand or silt; 
contains plant traces and lignltic 
material; becomes quite shaly in 
upper four lnch©3# imposed *— —  4
2 • Concealed; covered with talus and 
slump to top of terrace or flood
plain    37 4
1. Reddish-brown river silts S3
level of Ouachita River; 
elevation 20 feet*
The Shreveport Geological Society (1933) made a very
detailed study of the exposure at Gibson Landing approximately
©*6 mile north of the preceding section* The top of the
•action reported by this Society apparently began in the
•©utheast corner of th© 3 7/ 1/4 sec* 11, ?* 12 H*, K. 4 B*,
ted followed th© road down to th© landing* This section









exceedingly common in the area* The aeotloh,
is reported almost verbatim from the Society’s
Elevation 9?*6 feet* These samples taken 
below the base of the Koody’s Branch marl are 
mad© up of very dark sandy clays which Contain 
a considerable amount of carbonaceous material# 
Elevation 117 feet, Sample taken at baa© of 
Moody’s Branch marl* This sazapl© consists of 
fine-grained sand stained with iron oxide*
The washed residue consists of fine-grained 
quartz send, some grey chert and rook fragments, 
some mica, and iron-stained clay fragments 
from the matrix* Eo fossils were observed*
It is probable that any fossils which may have 
been present have been leeched from this send 
which immediately overlies the carbonaceous 
clays of the transition zone.
Elevation 123 feet. Tan-colored calcareous 
clayey fosbilifer'ous sand* ftashed residue 
consists of fine-grained, iron-stained quartz 
sand, abundant glauconite, shell fragments, 
and Poraiainifera«
elevation 185 feet. Tan-colored fosslliferous 
limy, glauconitic, clayey sand, (.ashed residue 






glauconite, macrofoasils and several genera 
and species of ostraced©a and Foraminifere *
The large fossils include several species of 
corals, Bryozoa, gastropoda, and pelecypods#
7. Elevation 1£?*5 feet. This sample is similar
in lithology to sample Eo» 5 with Goeronline 
sp, more abundant* 
a* ^levction 130 feat. This sample is similar
in lithology to sample lie. 6* The mcrofauna 
is similar to the fauna of Ho. 5 but differs 
in that specimens are more abundant* A  
single specimen of ■ulscoeyolln^ fl In tens Is 
was observed. several species of 
Heterostomelia were noted.
9. Elevation 133.5 feet, ^rey fossiliferous
sandy, glauconitic, silty clay. The washed 
residue consists of fine-grained quartz sand, 
abundant small gastropods and peleeypods, 
corels and Bryozoa, oatraeodea and Foraminifera• 
Specimens of LepidoQycllna mortoni and 
Qperculina sp# are abundant* Th© smaller 
xoraminifera are abundant and similar to those 
in Sample So. 6. Abundant specimens of 
Heterogtomella sp. are present.
10# Elevation 135 feet. Tan-colored fossiliferous
marl containing scattered quartz and glauconite
grains* The washed residue consists ot 
fine-grained quartz sand, glauconite, lime 
nodules, mollusk and ©ehinoid fragments, 
ostracodes, and Foraminifera.
Sample 11* Elevation 142*5 feet* Tan-Colored marl
containing poorly preserved chalky raolluaic 
fragments* Washed residue consists largely 
of Foraminifera and abundant ostracodes, some 
glauconite, but no quartz sand* This sample 
differs from Samples 6-10 inclusive in that 
no Qpercuilna ap*, lepjdoovoline sp*, or 
Heterostoaella sp* was noted.
Sample 12. Elevation 150 feet. Sample similar to ho* 11;
washed residue contains very little glauconite 
and no quarts sand. The microfauna is similar 
to that of Ho* 11 containing in addition 
abundant specimens of Bolivina gracilis, three 
species of Criatellaria * 31phonina Jaqksonensis. 
a small species of Nonlonella and a few 
specimens of Haatisenina sp*
Sample 13* Elevation 160 feet. Tan-colored limy clay.
The washed residue consists of mollusk frag­
ments, barite nodules, clay fragments, and 
very abundant ostracodes and Foramlnifera *
Sample 14. Elevation 165 feet* Sample virtually the
same as Bo* 13 but contains wAifnQueloouli^a sp*
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Sample 15# Elevation 185 feet. Tan-colored very calcareous 
clay* The washed residue consists of calcareous 
clay fragments, abundant ostracodes, and abundant 
Foreminifera♦
Sample 16* FIovation 197.5 feet. Tan-colored very
calcareous clayf contained poorly preserved 
mo H u s k  fragments, as well as gypsum.
Sample 17. Elevation £12*5 feet, limy clay Containing a
few shell fragments* The washed residue consists 
of clay fragments, some gypsum, abundant 
ostracodes, and a foraminiferal fauna which is 
similar to that for No. 16 except that no 
Textularia dlbollensis was observed. Abundant 
specimens of Cristellarla fragaria v&r. 
texasensls were present*
In regard to the section given above, the Shreveport 
Geological Society states (p. 10):
"Samples 1 to 3 inclusive are from the uppermost 
Cockfield of Louisiana, as the present usage of this 
formational name is understood by Louisiana geologists. 
The particular beds from which these samples were 
taken come within the limits of the transition beds 
between the Cockfield and the Jackson formations as 
originally described by Harris and Veatch••.Samples 
4 to 10 inclusive are from the Moody’s Branch Marl; 
samples 11 to 17 inclusive are from the Yazoo clays 
...In conformance with the present generally accepted 
zonation of the Jackson in Texas, the Goody’s Branch 
Marl of Gibson Landing, inclusive of samples 4 to 10, 
is equivalent to the Qperculina zone of Texas (this 
ffiscareuilna may be a Camerina rather than Operculina} 'i
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Whether or not the Moody*s Branch marl of Gibson Lend­
ing is equivalent to the Oserculina zone is open to question* 
Fisk (1938, p* 95), in reporting the Jackson in Grant and 
La Salle Perishes, stated, "The Camerina-0perculina zone is 
not Co-extensive with the Moody's Branch marl as shown by 
Gravell end Henna, but is limited to the lower two or three 
feet of the section*w He also pointed out that, "The 
transition zone at Montgomery Landing i© characterized in ©11 
localities by the presence of Cemerlna moodysbranchensia*
Ope realina vau^hanl* and Lepidooyclina mortonl. Dlacocycllna 
flintensis has been reported near Tulloa."
It is apparent from other sections taken near by 
that Samples 1-4 belong to the uppermost Cockfield and not 
to the transition zone* Lithologicelly, the transition zone 
la characterized by lenses of glauconite ancl shells* These 
were not reported in material from the preceding section*
The Moody's Branch marl is characterized by a coarse­
grained sandy, glauconitic marl which is not encountered 
in the section until Samples 10-12 ere reached. Bart of the 
latter has been grouped under the Yazoo clays by the Society 
because no Cperculinas were found. However, on a lithologlcal 
basia it belongs in the Moody's Branch marl*
More correctly, this section should be redefined as 
follows: Samples 1-4, uppermost Cockfield; samples 5-9
(10 feet), transition zone; and Jemples 10-12 (13 feet),
Moody*s Branch marl* in this arrangement the Oamerlna- 
foererniiift zone appears in the lower part of the Moody *s
mi
Branch marl and a similar fauna is found in tho transition 
none which has now been characterised by the elements usually 
found in it* The section is thus mad® up of Xithologic unit® 
which are recognizable as far down the river as Bunker Hill 
landing where the Goody's Branch marl makes its last 
appearance *
Fisk has placed the upper contact of the Goody's Branch 
marl with the Y^zoo clays on the uppermost appearance of 
glauconite* This is in complete harmony with the grouping 
of the above section where in Sample Ho* 13 the glauconite 
aakas its lest appearance*
A fine section of the lower part of the Jackson is 
exposed at Sx*andview Landing. It is similar to the section 
at Heison Landing, except that the Goody's Branch marl is 
thinner* This section brings :ut the oharactex' of the marl 
and the transition zone which, apparently owing to slumping 
and weathering, was not clearly defined at Gibson Landing* 
Section at Grandlew Landing in the west bank of 
the Cuachlta, in the northwest cornex* of the 
SW 1/4 SW 1/4 sec .  18, T* I S  s r * 9 R .  5  * * * ,
Caldwell Parish.
Ft* In*
9. Brownish- ray to khaki calcareous 
clays; materiel la badly weathered 
and cut by smell shallow ravines, 
none of which show fresh outcrops*
The surface is littered with shells,
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especially Vsnerlcardla and Ha mine a
^randis * Tullos member ------*----- 45
8 * Dense, hard blue calcareous very 
fossillferous clay; weathers to a 
light-gray color and massive face; 
finer-grained than below* Tullos
member — — —  -------------------------- 5 5
?• Grayish very glauconitic, extremely 
fossillferous sandy marl (resembles 
a fossillferous sand); fairly com­
pact, medium-grained with numerous 
scattered irregular fossillferous 
argillaceous limestone concretions 
In the lower four feet* Moody*a
Branch marl  *--- — •.«.*» 6
6 * Chocolate-brown very silty shale 
containing lens®3 of gray sand 
mixed with greensand (1 1/2 by 12 
inches)* The lenses become more 
numerous in upper part until more 
than half of the sediments are 
made of these lenses. Transition
zone  -----   5
5* Chocolate-brown massive very silty
shale; contains many plant im­
pressions, numerous small stringers 
of gypsum, and much yellow sulphur-
£33
like material* Cockfield ---------  3
4* Dark~gray poorly bedded Very
clayey silt containing many needle­
like gypsum crystals, thin flat 
yellow lease3 of weathered green- 
sand (V), and small lenses of
black s a n d  -- -— -----*. a
3* Concealed by slump which shows a 
great number of odd-shaped 
fossillferous limestone concretions** 7 
2* Dark brownish-gray poorly bedded 
clayey silt containing coaly 
fragments and plant impressions * 3
1, Concealed to river  -- -------- 4
Level of Ouachita Liver; elevation £0 feet
Yezoo Clay
The Yazoo clay was originally defined by Lowe 11915* 
P# 79J* This formation is limited in the present bulletin 
to that material between the Moody's Branch marl below 
and the Danville Landing beds eMove*
In 1938 Fisk divided the Yazoo clay into the Tullos 
ftsffiber below and the Verda member above. These units ax'e 
extensive and have been found convenient for mapping*
Tullos member* Us defined by Fisk (1938, p. 98),
"The Tullos member consists of a series of clays ranging in thickness from 75 to 175 feet,
£34
which are lithologically similar to those described 
from Y c b o o  City* Clays in fresh exposures have m deep blue-gray color but upon weathering they 
change to a drab, yellow, or light gray, eventually breaking down into black soil*”
Xn the Gibson Landing section by the Shreveport 
Geological Society* Samples 13-16 belong to this member 
(pp. 2£6-££9, this report}« The Tullos member is character­
ised by Textularia dibollensls which makes its last appearance 
in the top of the Union Church transition phase of this 
member (Fisk* 1938, p* 100). In Sample Ko, 17 of the Gibson 
Landing section £* dibollensis no longer makes its appearance* 
A complete section of the Tullos member is exposed which 
here has a thickness of 65 feet.
The Gibson Landing section is weathered and the true 
lithological character of this member is not evident* In 
the Eeison Landing section (pp* 224-rbo) the lo^er part of 
the member with its characteristic bluish clayey appearance 
is well developed. This is likewise true of the section 
at Grandview Lending where 80 feet (Nos. -0 and . 2o±-Zok)
of the Tullos member is found*
Union Church transition phase. Fisk described this
transitional phase in the upx>er part of the Tullos member
as consisting of
"alternating thin beds of sandy silts and clays which in the upper 20 feet of the section contain large, light-brown concretions or slabs of fossils cemented by limonite. The concretions and slabs contain well-preserved Pinna. Vernerlcardla planlcosta, Fseudpliva vetusta» numerous less diag­nostic gastropods and peleeypods* and a few corals* 
mainly Flabellum" (p. 99).
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la the previously described sections this transition 
phase is present but, owing to weathering and slump, is not 
evident* In the following section at Bunker Hill Landing 
pert of the onion Church transition phase Is exposed;
Section at Bunker Hill Landing in the west bank of 
the Ouachita in the southeast corner of the 
NW 1/4 NY* 1/4 sec. 19, T. 1£ N., B* 4 n.9 
Caldwell Parish*
It. In*
10. Black sc 1 1 -------------------- ---  1 6
9• JDerk bluish grey, badly weathered
silty shale similar to Ho* 7* Onion
Church transition phase  ------- ----- 6
8 * Lone of cense, hard argillaceous 
limestone concretions, containing 
a great number of I innss ana other 
meerofosslls. Union Church
transition phese  --- -—  ----— 8
7. Dark bluish gray very fossillferous 
silty shale; where fresh it is 
greenish blue in color. Fossils 
seem to be heavily concentrated In 
small lenses occurring mainly ©long 
the bedding planes but also found 
scattered throughout the shale.
Owing to slumping, the material is 
badly exposed, lulios member - 4 8
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6 # Concealed by slump —  ------- — ------IS
5. Black soil (top of terrace) —   — - l @
4* Bense, compact blue poorly bedded 
very fossillferous calcareous clay 
with some greensand; contains dense! 
hard white slightly fossillferous 
argillaceous limestone concretions*
Tullos member  ----— — -— — ------ —  10
3* Oreenish-brown very fossillferous 
glauconitic s::ndy nsrl containing 
fos^iliferous limestone concretions 
in lower threu feet, Moody’s Branch
marl — — --------- ------------ --------- 5 6
2. Bark-gray dense clayey silt 
weathering chocolate-brown; 
contains lenses of sand with 
greensand, especially in upper 
part, end gypsum, end plant fragments*
Transition zone — — -—    9 6
1* Bark-grey silt similar to No. 2 
but contains no greensand* 
cockfield--------------------  11
Level of Ouachita river; elevation 20 feet*
In the Bunker Hill section Noo* Q and 9 and probably 
the upper five feet or so of No* 7 belong to the Union 
Church transition phase* Harris (1899, p* 93) reported
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na layer of large Venericardia planicosta in reddish clay” 
some 20 feet above the concretionary limestone bed (No* 8 ) 
near the top of the bluff. This also belongs to the 
transition phase* Lt least 20 feet of this phase of the 
Tullos member is exposed at Bunker Hill Lending. Though 
most of the upper section at Grandview Lending is poorly 
exposed, Harris (1899, p. 93) reported that it showed 
"about the same section" as at lunker Hill*
The relationship of the Union Church transition phase 
to the Verda member can be better Illustrated in a section 
taken 0.7 mile southwest of Bunker Hill.
Section in deep ravine in the NW 1/4 SE 1/4 
sec. 24, T • 12 N.t h. 4 H., Caldwell Parish.
Ft. In*
7. I rownish-gray, weathered slightly
sandy shale or clay which apparently 
contains weathered greensand and 
small pellets of ferruginous material 
to top of bluff; elevation 204 feet*
Bayou Calamus lentil — ---- — *. 3
6 . Hard yellow slightly fossillferous 
argillaceous limestone concretions*
Bayou Calamus lentil  ------      8
5* Concealed except for a few places
where brownish-gray clay is exposed*
Verde member ------------ 20
£33
4* Chocolu te-brown apparently non- 
fossillferous shale weathering 
light gray* Verda member — — —  43 
3* Chocolate-brown well-bedded tough 
silty shale containing thin 
irregular lenses of sand up to 
one inch thick; streaked with 
yellow sulphur-like material and 
gypsum* In upper two feet a 
ferruginous, argillaceous very 
f03siliferou3 (Pinnas, etc.) 
limestone concretion was noted*
Surface littered with large shells 
such as Vernericardja and large 
gastropods. Union Church
transition phase — — -----------—  IQ
2 * Zone of hard very fossillferous 
iPinnas) argillaceous limestone 
concretions. Union Church
transition phase ---—   -----— ---- 8
1 * Shale similar to Ho. 3 but contains 
small very fossillferous ferruginous 
concretions (l/£ by 3 inches) in 
upper part. Tullos member ------— - 20
Terda member. This member, according to Pisk (1938,
P* 100),
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"consists or a series of sparingly fossillferous, brsokish~weter lignitic clays and interbedded 
silty sends, with intercalated lenticular marine 
sandstones, fr©sh~wat@r leaf-bearing silts and marine clays which have an aggregate average thickness of 200 feet*
"The beds eiv characterized by the relative 
abundance of Textulerie hockleyensis. which occurs to the exclusion ot almost ell other microfosails. 
Casts of breckish-weter macrofossils, mainly 
pelecypods, are commonly associated with Textularia 
hockleyensis in the lignitic clay phase*"
This member is fairly well Illustrated in the preceding 
section (Nos. 4-7). It is also found well exposed at Myatt 
Landing (see pp. o} where 128 feet of the section is
found, (See fig . 7 . )
Bayou Calamus - Saddle Beyou lentil. Fisk (1938, 
p, 102) has found that various phases of more marine 
sedimentation occur in the Verda member. These he has 
divided into lentils which can be traced ©long th© strike 
for some distance. In the section discussed above (p. 887) 
it will be noted tfaet Nos. 6 end 7 are more merine than the 
sediments exposed below them. Number 6 contains limestone 
and shell; No. 7 greensend . This mateiial can be traced 
es far south as Vyatt Lending, It is here for convenience 
called the "Bayou Calamus lentil" from its typical 
exposure in ravines ot the head of Bayou Calamus* The 
following section illustrates its lithology:
Section in erosion gully 75 yards east of road in 
the 3W 1/4 NV/ l/l sec. 24, T. 12 K,# B. 4 E«» 
Caldwell Parish,
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0* Sandy to silty eley whieh weathers Ft* In* 
like loess; to rood level 
(elevation 108 Feet) 10
8 » Concealed by slump $
7* Greenish-gray silty, sandy,
glauconitic clay. Bayou Calamus 
lentil 5
6 * Zone of brown argillaceous,
glauconitic limestone concretions 
with fossils, some Finnas* Bayou 
Calamus lentil l
5* Shale or clay similar to No* ?«
Bayou Calamus lentil *— » . « . . . * » « »  1
4. Tough grayish-brown silty
fossillferous shale containing 
lenses of sand (1 inch thick).
Bayou Calamus lentil — --- -----— 1 6
3. Light-gray shaly, slightly sandy 
silt streaked with Iron oxide.
Bayou Calamus lentil — — ~------- a
£• Concealed — «*—  -- — *»«".*..«, 3
1* Chocolate-brown well-bedded
fossillferous silty shale; base 
of gully* Bayou Calamus lentil — — ~ 4
In comparing the section above with the preceding 
section it should be pointed out that No* 6 In both sections
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la the aaiM| except that in the above section Pinnae axe 
more la evidence * Humber 7 in both sections la the same 
also* except that In the preceding section the material is 
badly weathered* Since all of the beds in the section above 
(Yes* 1-7} are quite fossillferous* they form a unit which 
is distinctive and more marine than the deltaic beds com*- 
menly found in the Verda member,* Beds 1-7 of the above 
section form a unit at least 16 feet thick,
2n the section which follows taken at Myatt Landing the 
limestone concretions were not found* Bede 1~£* however* 
are fossillferous and so similar in llthology that they 
appear to form the upper part of the Bayou Calamus lentil*
If tills is correct* and the apparent dip of the beds 
indicates that it is* at least ££ feet of fossillferous 
material must be added to the Bayou Calamus lentil as 
exposed at Its type sectloh. The Bayou Calamus lentil can 
thus be reckoned as at least 32 feet thick.
The term Bayou Calamus lentil is intended as a local 
name to be applied to the Ouachita Biver section. This 
lentil* stratlgraphicelly and llthologically* resembles 
the Saddle Bayou lentil described by Fisk (1936* p* 102) 
in Grant Parish* It may be equivalent to the saddle Bayou 
lentil. However* the Ouachita Klver exposures are separated 
from the Saddle Bayou lentil outcrops in Grant Parish by 
many miles of territory in which nc similar beds were found* 
The Saddle Bayou lentil does extend westward from its
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type area la to Winn Pariah* In the &W 1/4 of see* 88, 
f* 9 H*# H. 3 w*, exposures are found of dense ferruginous 
slightly fossillferous sandstone which in turn contains 
Irregular lenses of dark reddish brown very fossillferous 
silty ironstone* The latter is probably weathered glauconite* 
The sandstone is underlain by a light-gray silty, calcareous 
shale which contains thin beds of fossillferous sandstone*
Hyatt lentil* The following section at Myatt (formerly 
called Wyant} Landing belongs to the Verde.member of the 
Yasoo clay formation* In various samites taken here 
Textularia hockleyensis is the most prevalent species of 
foramlnlfera found* As pointed out above, Nos. 1 and £ form 
the upper part of the Bayou Calamus lentil. Beas S-12 form
another marine phase which from,its typical exposure in
this bluff is called the "Hyatt lentil*n
Section at Myatt (Wyant) Landing in the west bank 
of the Ouachita River in the northeast corner
of the SW 1/4 Nk 1/4 sec. 4, T. 11 N*, B« 4 N.v
Caldwell Perish*
Ft« In•
Top of ridge; elevation 159 feet*
20* Chocolate-brown well-bedded slightly 
fossillferous shale with small 
irregular lenses of sand along 
bedding* Verda member ----— — —  38 
19* Concealed* Verda member — — 3 6
@48
18* Gray-brown clays. Verda member »— «*«. 5 $
17* Light brownish gray, badly
weathered shale with greenish 
tinge. Verda member -— «■..*-..*.*►***.*.*••«* 1
16* Concealed* Verda member 19 6
15* fieddish-brown soil 1 ©
14* Greenish-gray iron-stained sticky
clay or shale. Verda member 
13* Well-bedded light brownish grey
slightly silty shale tinged with 
green; herd, breaks with conoholdal 
fracture; no shells but some woody 
traces* Verda member — —  X 4
IS* Well-bedded brownish-gray shale
tinged with green; contains numerous 
impressions of shells* Myatt lentil- 1
11* Yellowish-brown hard waxy bentonite;
very irregular* Myatt lentil — -—  1
10. Well-bedded brownish-gray silty*
slightly sandy shale; hard* breaks 
with coneholdal fracture; contains 
numerous impressions of shells*
Myatt lentil 1 3
9# Grayish-purple very clayey* heavily
iron stained* very fossillferous 
sand* Myatt lentil    1 $
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8 * gone of yellowish-brown calcareous, 
slightly fossillferous limestone} 
forms fairly continuous mass,
Hyatt lentil x a
7. Light bluish gray poorly bedded,
slightly fossillferous$ silty shale 
with small lenses of sand along 
bedding* Hyatt lentil -— — — -— —  1
Lon© of dark-brown nonfosslllferous 
silty to sandy ironstone, Myatt
lentil — ----------------      1 1 /&
5* Shale similar to No* 7 but well-
bedded and with reddish-brown lenses 
of sand (1/2 inch thick)* ilyett 
lentil 6
4* Concealed* Verda member — ----     26
3* Chocolate-brown shale well-bedded
with thin lenses of sandy limonlte 
and irregular sand lenses (l/E by 
3 Inches); apparently nonfossiliferous*
Verda member ---    17
2* Greenish-bleak fossillferous slightly
siltyt glaucoxifcie shale weathering 
chocolate brown; contains Irregular 
yellowish-brown sand lenses (3 Inches 
thick) with selenite crystals.
Bayou Calamus lentil 0
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1* Shale similar to No* 2; poorly 
exposed to water level. Bayou
Calamus lentil ------— - 14
level of Ouachita River; elevation 20 feet
The Hyatt lentil, aa shown above, la characterized 
chiefly by the bentonite bed (No* 11/ and the fossillferous 
sand (Bo* 9). The limestone bed is not everywhere present, 
but the fossillferous shales associated with Nos* 9 and 11 
can be traced for a distance of four miles southwest of the 
Myatt Landing outcrop (pi* 9 } fij. 1).
The following outcrop near the CaldWcll-CatahouIa 
Pariah line shows a similar section to that given above*
The Myatt lentil, perhaps owing to better exposure, is here 
at least 54 feet thick*
Section in ravine east of road in the center of 
the SW 1/4 K£ 1/4 sec* 15, T* 11 N»» R* 4 
Caldwell Parish*
Pt* In*
4* Choeolfcte-brown well-bedded silty
fossillferous shale containing small 
Irregular sand lenses and much 
gypsum along the bedding planes and 
joints; some thin sand beds (1/4 to 
1/2 inch thick)* Myatt lentil* To 
road level (elevation 228 feet) <*— —  24
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3. Buff to creamy~brown bentonite
nee the ring white —  — — • §
2 . Greenish-brown, very clayeyt 
extremely fossillferous sand*
Myatt lentil ---- «.—  4
1* Chocolate-brown well-bedded tough 
fossillferous ahale containing thin 
Irregular sand lenses and beds of 
sand; much gypsum along bedding 
planes and joints. Myatt lentil — 6
* Danville Landing Beds
s
The Danville Landing beds occupy the uppermost
fossillferous strata of the Jackson group (fig. 7)* The
outcrop from which Howe and Wallace (1952) described their
mierofatmal collection is at the Celdwell-Catahoula Parish
*
line on the Ouachita River (pi* 9, fig. 2 ). Veateh 
originally gave a description of these beds (1902C, p. 167)*
Chawner (1936, p. 8 8 ) gave a more detailed description In
%which he showed at least 100 feet of the material above 
rater level (elevation £5 feet) to contain Jackson mlcro- 
.fauna*
The lower contact of the Danville Landing beds with 
the Verda member of the Yazoo clay is not clearly' exposed 
along the river. The section at Myatt Landing probably 
Misses the Danville Landing contact by e very few feet.
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the contact should occur just west of Cottonwood Landing 
in the SW 1/4 sec* 10, T. U N . ,  R. 5 £*, Caldwell Parish*
The Danville Landing beds are not found at higher elevations 
farther west from, the type outcrop because of the steep 
eastward dip of the Jackson beds In this area* (see
jSp* <jtt O * _ £-'dLO« }
The upper contact of the Danville Landing beds does not 
occur in Caldwell Farlsh* This controversial contact which 
occurs in Catahoula Farish has been discussed by Howe and 
Law (1936,pp. 1-10)* Chswner (1936, pp, 88 and 98)g and 
Flak (1938, pp* 124-142)*
Subsurface
Most operators in the ualdwell-winn area in their 
determined quest of the top of the Sabine formation have 
disregarded the subsurface relationship of the Jackson group* 
Throughout most of the outcrop area this group is comparative* 
ly thin and is usually logged as "surface clay." (See figs*
27 and 28*) Ho drillers* logs in this area record a marl 
or shell bed at the base of the Jackson*
The Southern Crude Cil & Purchasing Co. fe Caldwell 
Land and Timber Ho* 7 well (sec* 2, T. 11 in, R* 5 k*,
Caldwell Parish) reported 360 feet of Jackson from the sur­
face down* Since this well started in the Ouachita flood 
plaln9 at least 125 feet of that section is composed of 
£&eletoeeae and Recent sediments* The base of the Jackson 
reported at 298 (subsea) is probably correct.
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In northern Catahoula Pari all Chawnar (1936, p. 93) 
reports that the Jackson "does not much exceed 450 feet.1* 
in Crant and La Salle Parishes Fish{l933» p# 107) states,
"The thickness of the Jackson as recorded in well logs and 
paleontological reports is less than 500 feet#" Both 
Chawnar and Fisk report a southward thinning of the Jackson 
group*
Sedimentary History
The sediments of the Jackson group in a general manner 
may he classed as having been formed under two different 
saYlre&m&etsf namely: Moody's Branch marl and the Tullos
member - marine; Vexda member * deltaic; and the Danville 
Landing beds - marine*
The abrupt change from the typical continental sediments 
ef the Cockfield through a comparatively thin transition 
gene to the marine Goody's Branch marl suggests that the 
eea advanced over a continental area that was distantly 
removed from the effects of deltaic deposition# Deltaic 
deposition did not affect this area until the general 
source of deltaic sediments had moved sufficiently toward 
the east to create a typical deltaic environment such as 
existed during the time of deposition of the .verda member#
The incorporation of lenses of glauconite and shells 
la the transition zone show that the sea as it advanced 
gently reworked the Cockfield surface# This gradual rework­
ing does not mean that an unconformity was developed*
During the deposition of the Moody*© Branch marl the marine 
forces were strong enough to dominate over some of the 
former areas of continental deposition# However, nearby 
continental erosion contributed much sand to the marl 
formation at that time# Fisk (1938, pp# 107-109) pointed 
out that the Tullos member was deposited contemporaneously 
with the &oodyfs Branch marl, the former being deposited 
farther from shore than the latter# This seems probable, 
considering the fact that the transition from marine to 
deltaic sediments does not occur at the top of the Moody*s 
Branch marl but at the top of the Tullos member of the 
Tasoo clay* In this transition zone marine and deltaic 
sediments are found interfingering as would be expected 
along the shoreline of an oscillating deltaic front* Finally, 
however, during deposition of the Verda member, deltaic 
agencies gained the ascendancy and drove back the marine 
environment which only occasionally was able to make isolated 
advances as illustrated by the Bayou Calamus, Saddle Bayou, 
and Myatt lentils# No thick sands are found In the Verda 
member, indicating no strictly continental conditions*
During deposition of this member the shoreline was probably 
never far removed.
If, as it is assumed, the Verda sediments are the 
result of an eastward deltaic migration (Fisk, 1938), then 
the Danville Landing beds may be regarded as the result of 
* marine advance# This marine advance was possible only 
hfter the main body of deltaic sedimentation has moved away
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from the area and its agendas were no longer effective 
over areas which it had controlled during deposition of 
the Yard a member*
Paleontology
Macrofauna* Species such as Veaericaraia planicoata* 
Paeuaoliva wetusts* Haminea &randl3> Card!urn. nicolleti* 
and Pinnas have already been mentioned under the history 
and stratigraphy of the Jackson group* The fauna in the 
following list were collected, identified, and listed by 
Mr* Wade Hadley, formerly the Curator of the Louisiana 
State University Geological Museum.. The localities are 
(1) Bunker Hill Landing* (2) Grandview Landing, (3) Gibson 
Landing* ^11 are on the Ouachita River in Caldwell Parish* 
(Sea fig* 3, p. 251, this report;}
Microfauna * Based on the microfaunal content of th 
Jackson grcup has been divided into at least four recog­
nisable zones (Cushman and Applln, 1926; Elliaor, 1933)*
The tops of these zones In descending order are as follows: 




Along the Ouachita River kasaillna pratti occurs in the 
upper Danville Landing beds at Danville Landing (Howe and 
Wallace, 1932)* In discussing these same beds in Grant end
ssi
Name ,1 ,£ 3
Area euculloldes Conrad X X X
Architectonics acuta Conrad X
Avicula sp* X
Calliata annexe Conrad X
Capuluo americanus Conrad X
Protoeardlum nicolleti (Conrad) X X
Clavllithes humerosa Conrad X
Cl&Tlllthes varicose Conrad X X
Conns tortilus Conrad X
Corbula waliesiana Harris X X X
Craasatella flexure Conrad X X
Den tali urn sp* X X X
Psendollva vetusta (Conrad) X X
Glycymeris filosus (Conrad) X X
Mitra dumosa Conrad X
Ultra millingtoni Conrad X
Morlo pianotecta (Meyer and Aldrich) .X
gatlea permunda Conrad X
Peeten nuperom Conrad X X
Pitaria securiform! a (Conrad) X
Calyptophorus relates (Conrad) X
Scaphander grandis (Aldrich) X
Toredo misslsslppiensls Conrad X X
Umbrella planulata Conrad X
Yenerlcardla planlcosta (Lamarck) X
Venerleardia praeclsa X X X
Volutlllthes dumosa Conrad X
Volutilities symmetrica Conrad X
Xenophora conchyliophora B o m X
Figure 8* Jackson Pelacypode occurring In Ouachita 
River localities, Caldwell Parish*
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La Salle Far!ah©a Flak states9 "Masaillna prattt» 
unfortunately, may or may not be present In the uppermost 
beds, but in its absence Valvulinaria texana and the general 
microfossil assemblage are equally diagnostic" (1938, 
p* 103)•
The Textularia hockleyensls zone, on the surface at 
least, extends fro^ the base of the Upper LanviHe Landing 
beds, in which Massilina pratti is present to the top of 
the Union Church transition phase where Textularia 
dibollensis is first encountered* Although T. hockleyensia 
continues.to the base of the Jackson, the zone is properly 
limited by the appearance of the latter foraminifer. The 
"Boekleyenaia zone” therefore Includes the lower part of 
tas Lanville Landing beds and all of the Verda member* 
Textularia dibollensis extends from the top of the 
Union Church transition phase to the base of the Jackson* 
However, the ".uiboll zone*' is limited by the first appearance 
©f Opercullna vaughani and Lamer ina moodybranchensis in the 
basal part of the Goody’s French marl*
The Qperculina veughanl zone occurs only in the basal 
few feet of the &©ody*s Branch marl. The T* dibollensis 
zone therefore includes all of the Tullos member and most 
of the Moody*s Branch marl*
Persons wishing to consult check lists of the Jackson 
Hceene microfossils found in exposures along the Ouachita 
&iver should consult papers by Howe and Wallace (1932),
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Shreveport Geological Society 11933}, How© (1933)* How© and 
Chambers (1935)* Grevell and Kannc* (1935)* Chawner (1935), 
and Mon sour 11937)*
Pleistocene Deposits
Moat writers dealing with the geology of Louisiana have 
been forced to consider the a^e and geologic relationship 
©f the gravel-bearing sediments which are found to occur In 
the State* Thomas Nuttell (18£1, pp. 44 and 46) first 
described these sediments in Louisiana as a "ferruginous 
conglomerate" which he said extended for © distance of 
1 ,000 miles above Alexandria* Lt-ter various other names 
were given to the gravel-bearing deposits such as "ferruginous 
Send" (Morton, 1833)} "Orange Sand" (Safford, 1856; Eilgard, 
1869A); "Drift" (Hopkins, 1871); "Appomattox" (McGee, 1888); 
"Lafayette" (Kilgard, 1891; Lereh, 1693); and "Citronelle" 
(Matson, 1916)* They were referred to the Cretaceous 
(Morton, 1833), the lliocene (JvxGreeiif. 1890; Hilgard, 1891; 
larch, 1895; Mateon, 1916), and the Pleistocene (Walles,
1854; Safford, 1856; Eilgerd, 1869A; Hopkins, 1871)*
The chief factors which led to so much confusion In 
describing and correlating the-gravel-bearing sands of 
north Louisiana were the assumption that the material 
represents remnants of a former blanket-like formation which 
we© deposited by coalescing alluvial fans and the assumption 
that the material was laid down on a highly dissected Tertiary
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surface. in 1938, Fisk neatly demonstrated these errors 
when, by detailed examination, he found that the deposits 
represented not one blenket-like unit but rather a series 
of four depositional terraces, The supposedly irregular 
tertiary surface was In reality only an illusion created 
by tertiary strata which outcx'op in scarps at various levels 
and which flank the outer edges of the depositional terraces, 
though these observations appeared rather startling at first, 
e detailed examination such as was carried out in Caldwell 
end %lnn Parishes led to a full confirmation of the facts as 
presented by Fisk,
The Pleistocene deposits of these Perishes represent, 
ea in Grant and La 3alle Perishes, a series of depositional 
terrece deposits* The terminology adopted by Fisk (1938, 
p* 149) has been followed in the present bulletin, the 
terrace deposits being divided into four members, their 
hems corresponding to the four depositional terraces 
previously described (see p. 62 )f namely, ^Uliana, Bentley, 
itentgemery, and irairie (pi. 2 and fig. 9).
The Pleistocene age assigned to these terraces is based 
fundamentally on the special conditions of sedimentation 
which must have occurred during this epoch and which were 
capable of accounting for the deposits as they are now 
found* Alternation of erosion and deposition is necessary; 
when lee was on the continent and sea level was lowered,
*tr earns were able to cut valleys; when the ice melted the 
ftcean basin filled up, stream gradients were reduced, and
L
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deposition dominated over erosion, filling the valleys* 
Loading of the delta area during the glacial epoch caused 
coastward downwarp and a compensating elevation or uplift 
in the area of Caldwell ana Winn Parishes which separated 
the texreees from each other and inclined them towards the 
Coast* In some placee the elevation has been sufficient to 
produce intervening scarps of Tertiary material*
.<Uliana Member
Deposits in the Williana member represent the oldest 
Pleistocene sediments found in ‘.vinn Parish, although the 
original terrace surface is no longer discernible and the 
deposits have been largely destroyed by erosion, some 60 to 
80 feet of material is still found in isolated patches*
The Lillians deposits consist chiefly of red to brown 
sends containing lenses end stringers of gravel* In irant 
end La Salle Parishes fisk (193Q, p* 155) was eble to divide 
the sediments of the ..Uliana member into "three transitional 
phases; a coarse phase, consisting of lenticular masses of 
sands and gravels; a central, predominantly sandy, phase 
with local lenses of gravels; and on upper silty clay phase 
with local sand lenses*" In dim* isrish ell phases are 
present except the upper silty clay phase*
Coarse phase* This lo7;ar phase Is well developed in the 
wicinity of Lmden (sec. £2, T. 9 K*f R* 4 /<*, where it is 
»wwn in unconformable contact with the Jackson group. In
I,
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the SW 1/4 sec. £2, I, 9 U*, H. 4 u,, lenses of almost pure 
gravel, £0 feet thick, were noted. These ^ravels, although 
not persistent laterally in any one horizon, characterize 
this phase. Wherever the coarse phase occurs, the surface 
is covered with gravel wash* the shallow ravines and ditches 
ere almost choked with it* Gravels up to eight inches in 
diameter end larger heve been found, but their average size 
is much less, usually not more then one inch in diameter* 
Chert or novaeulite gravel predominate, and with some pieces 
of quartz and petrified wood are found, Fisk has also found 
greenstone and granite pebbles (1938, p. 156)#
Sandy phase. This middle phase is well exposed three 
quarters of a mile ^est of Sardis Church (sec. 18, T, 10 H**. 
It# 3 »♦)• Here weathered brownish clayey sands are found 
which contain gravels in thin lenses and scattered through** 
out the sand. The gravel is comu_only smaller in size than 
that found in the lower coarse phase. Approximately 40 feet 
of this phase occurs here. ..ince the contact of the 
Wlliiana with the Cockfield in this ares is not characterized 
by a marked concentration of gravel, this sandy phase, 
besides representing a middle phase, may also be representa­
tive of deposits farther removed from the main are© of 
deposition.
Bentley Member
Sediments of the Bentley member in Winn Parish are 
lithologically similar to those of the wllli&na member*
They consist for the most part of reddish-brown fairly 
eoarse gravel-bearing sends up to 7b and 80 feet in thickness* 
like the Lillians they may be divided into three transitional 
phases, all of which are present in Winn Parish* (See Fisk, 
1938, pp. 157-160J
Coarse phase. This phase is less distinctive and more 
poorly developed than the same phase of the Willian© member*
In the area south of Mt. lion Church (sec* 34, T. 9 ft*,
B* 5 W.) where the Bentley is seen in unconformable contact 
with the Coekfield, typical gravel concentrations are 
lacking* Gravels are only sparingly present* i*t Mars Hill 
Church (sec* 32, T* 9 ft*, ft* 4 «w) and in the surrounding 
area, the basal gravel phase is well developed and gravels 
ere found everywhere on the surface* Here the exact thick­
ness is uncerteion because of the wash concealing the 
exposures* However, in the 3W 1/4 sec* 34, T * 9 ft •, R# 4 W.,
approximately nine feet of the coarse phase is found*
Gravels up to eight inches in diameter but limited to a 
none three to four feet thick are found in the 3W 1/4 3W 1/4 
aae* 29, T. 10 ft*, B* 5 w* (pi* 1 0, i/i. i).
in the area north and northeast of Couley Creek the
basal phase consists of reddish massive clayey sands with
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leases of "pea gravel." These gravels usually do not exceed 
half an inch in else and are composed in large part of 
foaslliferous clay ironstone, with some chert, quartz, and 
petrified wood* In some exposures the gravels and sands 
are cemented by iron oxide into a fairly hard conglomerate* 
These deposits are for the most part locally derived and 
were probably laid down along a tributary stream during 
Bentley time*
Sandy phase * This phase is well exposed along State 
Highway 3 in the vicinity of *lt* Zion Church. Fairly coarse 
massive red sands are found with thin irregular lenses of 
gravel* Some of these lenses are only one pebble thick and 
are strung out across the outcrop like a string of beads*
This phase is also typically developed west and southwest 
of Wheeling (sec* 24, T. 9 N., B* 5 V,.). Although the 
irregular and transitional character of the sandy phase makes 
an estimation of its thickness difficult, it seems to be 
at least 50 feet thick*
Silty clay phase. This phase is found only at *vheeling* 
It closely resembles in appearance the weathered sediments 
of the Coekfleld formation* It weathers to a reddish massive 
fiendy clay but where freshly exposed appears as an Irregularly 
bedded light-gray sandy clay. At Wheeling it does not 
tppear to exceed much more than five feet in thickness and 
(grates laterally into massive red sands.
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Montgomery Member
This member is round in both Galdwell and Vvinn Parishes* 
Except in the southwestern part or Winn, it occurs only as 
small remnants along the major tributary streams of the 
area* Like the Williena and the Bentley members it can be 
divided into three phases* The two lower phases closely 
resemble the deposits of the older Pleistocene members*
The upper phase, however, is more similar to present-day 
flood-pie in sediments*
Coarse phase* This phase is fairly well developed 
along Dugdemone Bayou and Castor Creek* here the exposures 
in oontaet with the Tertiary show massive brownish clayey 
sands with scattered gravels; most of the latter do not 
exceed three quarters of an inch in diameter* In Caldwell 
Perish this phase appears to be about £5 feet thick* How­
ever, because of the residual gravel on the surface derived 
from the weathering of gravel-bearing sediments that once 
overlay it, this apparent thickness may be deceptive and 
probably is considerably less than the figure given* In 
Vina Parish along State Highway 690 in sec* 61, T* IS N*,
£* 3 W*, between 10 and 1£ feet of massive red sand with 
chert and quartz gravel was noted*
AX 3t• Maurice this coarse or basal phase closely 
resembles what risk (1966, pp* 163-163J has termed a 
"marginal phase.” The deposit consists of massive medium- 
drained light-gray to brownish sand with gravel* Although
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t o m  or the gravels measure at least five Inches In diameter, 
the average else Is much less. They are most commonly com- 
•**»«<* of chert or novaculite, with some quartz and rock 
that appears to resemble greenstone. Along the contact 
with the Tertiary the gravel is concentrated in short, 
irregular lenses some of which are cross-bedded* In other 
parts of the deposit the gravel is scattered throughout the 
sand*
The deposits were evidently laid down by e stream 
similar to the present Saline Bayou which derived its 
sediment from the W Uliana member now exposed on a high 
ridge near Go 1 donna (see p. 7 2 ) and once similarly
exposed to the southeast of that locality, a ridge which 
undoubtedly extended directly across the present course of 
Saline Bayou. Gravels and sands were also derived from the 
Bentley now flanking parts of the course of Saline Bayou on 
the east* ^hen this stream entered the Bed Biver, probably 
very near its present p sition, the change in gradient brought 
about a considerable concentration of gravel*
Sendv phase* This phase is well developed along 
Louisiana Highway No, 6 in the NK 1/4 SB 1/4 sec. 19,
T» 10 N*, B. 4 v>* Here in a scarp flanking the Prairie 
Terrace 65 feet of sand is exposed. (See fig* 9*) It is 
a massive red eross-bedded sand with irregular lenses of 
Bore silty material in the lower part* It contains large 
^Breguler sandy ironstone concretions which may be traced
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across the outcrop In an irregular undulating line* A%
the m a t  end of the outcrop a lense of bluish-black*
\
apparently lignitic, eley 10 Inches thick and six feet long 
occurs* It suggests a log once buried in the sand*
In sec* 31g T* 12 N*g R, 3 w#i ©long State Highway 690 
at a locality previously mentioned, approximately 13 feet 
of massive red clayey sand occurs above the coarse phase*
A similar sequence containing somewhat less of the basal 
gravel Is exposed on Eill9s Creek In Caldwell Parish in the 
H3 1/4 SW 1/4 see* 8* T. 14 JB!*V K* 3 Here the combined
coarse and sandy phases are at least 30 feet thick*
Silty clay phase. Sediments in this phase resemble 
the material found on present-day flood plains* It may be 
seen In the area west and southwest of Coochie Brake* Where 
fresh it consists of alternating and irregular beds of 
light-brown and deep-red silty clays very similar to the 
present-day Red River sediments. In the SE 1/4 BE 1/4 
sec* 24* T* 9 H*g R* 6 ft., along State Highway 1 this phase 
la typically developed* The nodular masses and Incrustations 
of a caliche-like calcareous material reported by Pisk in 
the Montgomery of Grant Parish were not observed in Winn 
Pariah*
Prairie Member
Deposits of this youngest Pleistocene member are the 
Mast widespread of all terrace deposits in either Caldwell
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ox ftton Parishes* They are found to closely parallel the 
present drainage* Depending on their location relative to 
the rain Prairie drainage, these deposits vary in thickness 
from a few feet to at least a hundred feet and probably more* 
On the surface the sediments of this member are similar 
to those in the present-day flood plains. An excellent 
exposure occurs along State Highway 6 in the NW l/4 Siii 1/4 
see, £5, T. 10 H«t H, 6 ft. The material is a light bluish 
gray plastic clay containing white calcareous blebs. On 
the surface irregular nodules of clayey lime resembling 
"loess fclndchen" are found,
Another fairly common type of I-rairie surface deposit 
occurs a quarter of a mile west of the locality given above. 
This deposit consists of a red sandy clay and weathers into 
"pinnacly clays** (Plsk, 1928, p. 165) which, if seen on a 
large scale, would resemble ffbad-land topography
For the most part* however, deposits of the Prairie 
member in this area are represented by white to brownish- 
yellow silty to sandy clays with a few lenses of sand, 
host of the white-colored sediment has a fine powdery or 
chalky texture, which may in part be due to weathering.
Hear the heads of tributaries the sediments are, of course, 
Ideally derived and in nonmarine Tertiary areas are quite 
sandy.
Well records indicate that these finer surface materials 
are underlain by sands and, near the base of the member, by
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gravels* The basal part of the Prairie Is frequently 
indicated in drillers* logs by carbonized wood and gravel*
History of Pleistocene Sedimentation
"The development of an equilibrium between 
degradation of the lend and distribution of sediment 
during Tertiary time is shown by the similarity of 
sediment deposited in the Gulf Coast region during 
that period. The stable continental condition 
permitted the development of deep soil zones and 
fostered general rock decay. The initiation of the 
glacial epoch destroyed this state of equilibrium"
(Fisk* 1938* p. 171)*
After the streams* rejuvenated by withdrawal of water 
from the ocean basins to form the first Pleistocene ice 
sheets, had cut below their former baselevel, the entire 
process was reversed. with the melting of the ice, water 
was returned to the ocean basins, baselevel rose, the gradient 
ef the streams was decreased, and deposition rather than 
erosion became the dominant factor. Bock debris made 
available by pre-Fleistoeene weathering carried to the south 
by the rivers which began now, because of decreased gradient, 
to deposit the coarser materials in their channels and the . 
finer materials out on the flood plain. The channels became 
filled end rivers moved laterally across their valleys seek­
ing new channels, finally splitting the flow in a number of 
channels. This anastomosing process gave rise to debris- 
Choked valleys which could not expand laterally rapidly 
enough to absorb the load. Therefore, these rock-choked 
arses had to migrate upstream. As the anastomosing channel
developed farther and farther upstream, only the finer 
sediments were able to pass and the load of the stream was 
greatly lessened* With a smaller load, continually decreased 
by a gradually decreasing stream gradient, the channels no 
longer filled up so rapidly and streams no longer had to 
struggle from one overloaded channel to the next* The end 
process of this gradually decreasing load and progressively 
finer sediment was a state which probably closely resembled 
the present flood plains of the major streams*
That such conditions of sedimentation really existed 
is demonstrated by the various phases which occur in the 
Pleistocene members in Winn Parish* The basal gravels, the 
intermediate sends, and the uppermost silts and clays all 
substantiate such a gradational sequence of sedimentation*
The internal structure of the sediments in these phases, 
that is, the lentleularity of the gravel deposits, the cross 
bedding in both the sands and gravels, and the interfinger** 
lag of silts, clays, and sands, lend additional evidence 
for this theory of deposition*
The basal or coarse phase in the Bentley is not as well 
developed as in the ^Uliana* This would suggest that either 
the coarser sediments were not readily available or that 
the basal sediments found in Winn Parish were farther removed 
ttem the main channel of deposition. The first suggestion 
is, however, more likely since Fisk found the same condition 
to exist In Grant and la Salle Parishes* Occasionally 
large boulders are found in this phase* They were undoubtedly
locally derived and indicate that the Williana member was 
being reworked.
Fisk has demonstrated the occurrence of both Bentley 
end Williana deposits west of the present Bed River (1938, 
fig# 5, p* ?1 ), giving the picture of a wide Williana flood 
plain which was gradually tilted and into which the post- 
1111 iana valley was cut. The limited Bentley deposits in 
linn Parish are therefore a remnant of the eastern sid? of 
the Red Biver flood plain formed during Bentley time. 
Apparently the Interval of time between the deposition of 
the Williana member and the beginning of the Bentley was too 
short to permit complete degradation of the older Williana 
and to allow the stream valley to expand to its original 
width as developed by pre-tfilliana erosion* That this was 
almost accomplished along it eastern side in winn Parish is 
Indies ted by the narrow remnant of Williana that remains. 
(See pi. 2 .) The fact that the valley in which the Bentley 
member was deposited was cut below the base of the Williana 
member Is shown by the different elevations at which these 
members are found in contact with the Tertiary, (^ee p p . 7 o .
The deposits of the Montgomery member have a history 
similar to that of the older members* The basal gravels 
are small and not extensively concentrated * They were 
probably derived from a reworking in the older Pleistocene 
members * In some localities, as at St* Maurice, gravels 
have been concentrated along the margins of the main 
•hannels of deposition by tributary streams* The sands
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of the middle phase contain little or no gravel, suggesting 
that tributary streams during this phase of deposition were 
foroed to drop most of the coarser materials et their mouths 
or in their channels because of the decreased gradient* The 
latter factor probably also inhibited the necessary rework­
ing of the older deposits to obtain the coarser materials*
The upper phase resembles that of modern flood plains.
The fourth stage of glacial advance reflects a very 
rapid and abrupt change of sea level which permitted continued 
down cutting but very little lateral or sideward erosion and 
enlargement of the stream valleys. Fisk has found fill 
■aterials, the lower part of which is probably Prairie, to 
extend 270 feet below the flood-plain level of the Red River 
(1938, p# 54). Since the base of the Montgomery is found at 
St. Maurice et 68 feet, these figures suggest that along 
the Red a valley was cut approximately 200 feet below the 
base of the Montgomery member. That these valleys were cut 
within the Montgoxnery member is shown by the relationship 
Of the Prairie member to the scattered remnants of the 
Montgomery member in Caldwell and tfinn Parishes. (See pi. 2.)
In general the sediments of the Prairie member are finer 
than the older Pleistocene sediments, indicating that they 
lava been subject to much reworking. Although no known 
examples occur in either Caldwell or Vi/inn Parishes, it is 
probably true that marginal concentrations of gravel similar 
to those along the west side of the Ouachita at Monroe 
assured in the Prairie member*
&-■
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The last glacial advene© rejuvenated the streams once 
more, and they out shallow valleys into the Prairie member* 
This period or erosion was comparatively short* tfith the 
lest melting of ice, deposition again took place* These 




The alluvial deposits found in the flood plains of the 
major streams in this area consist chiefly of sand, silts, 
and clays commonly mixed in varying proportions* Host of 
the coarser sediments occur in the natural levees*
Ouachita River alluvium* The sediments in the Cuaehit© 
River flood plain have generally a reddish tinge which makes 
them distinctive from the darker-colored Mississippi Biver 
alluvium farther to the east* This tinge suggests that the 
sediments were originally derived, by the Arkansas Biver, 
from the Permian "Red Reds" in north-central end northwestern 
Oklahoma and have since been reworked by the Ouachita River 
•ad incorporated in the present flood-plain sediments*
All of the Ouachita flood-plain sediments calcareous 
in the upper part* On the surface numerous small irregular 
•rglllaeeous lime nodules are found* Most of the deposits 
•re irregular and lenticular, though some thin beds are
BoB
surprisingly persistent. 3ome of the beds are gradational 
into one another whereas others have sharp contacts*
Although minor variations can be found in various exposures, 
the following section is quite characteristic of the flood- 
plain deposits of the Ouachita Biver in Caldwell Parish*
Section in east bank of Ouachita River at linden 
Landing, in sec* 42, T.13 N*, B. 4 E*, 0.9 mile 
due north of the bridge at Columbia, Caldwell 
Parish.
Ft* In.
13. Light-gray silty clay to top of
river bank —  — ------------ —— 1
12. Light-brown very silty clay
weathering gray; forms very steep 
face and breaks with irregular
vertical fracture     4 6
11* Dark reddish blue slightly silty,
plastic, calcareous clay containing 
irregular nodules of argillaceous
lime — — — — — .----—  7
10. Lark-brown silty clay mottled with 
blue; weathers into thin bands (3 
to 4 Inches thick) of various shades
of brown  ---   5
9* Lark reddish blue slightly silty,
very plastic cloy — --- — — -— - 1 10
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8* alternating thin bods of light- 
brown silty cloy and dark reddish 
brown calcareous clay with nodules 
of argillaceous lirae; the beds are 
very persistent laterally across
the outcrop — —  -----— —  6 10
?« Light-brown finely laminated
silty clay — ►«— — -- — — — ,—  $
61 Lark reddish brown plastic clay @
5. Irregular zone of bluish-gray clay —  4
4» Lark brownish red slightly silty,
plastic calcareous clay containing 
irregular argillaceous nodules of 
lime and a few water-worn pellets
of lignitic material  ----   £ 6
3* Gray plastic clay heavily mottled
with brown iron oxide; contains
minute limonlte pellets -----—  5
2* Dark brownish red slightly silty,
plastic calcareous clay streaked 
with blue; contains numerous 
nodules of argillaceous lime 3
1« Light to dark bluish gray slightly
silty, plastic calcareous clay 
heavily stained with iron oxide; 
contains soft white argillaceous 
nodules of lime (some 3 inches long)- 6
Level of Ouachita Biver; elevation 20 feet
J8?0
The depth to which the present flood-plain sediments
extend is not definitely toown* Veetoh (1906C, p. 133)
stated, "In Caldwell Parish large water supplies can commonly
he obtained in the Quaternary sands and gravels which underlie
the floodplain of Ouachita and Boeuf rivers at depths of
£5 to 100 feet** The occurrence of gravels would suggest
the basal phase of the flood-plain deposits but whether
Veatch was dealing with that phase ox* the basal phase of the
Frsirie member is open to doubt* An artesian well located
in the southeast corner of the N.& l/4 3K l/4 sec* 35,
T« 15 H«, R* 5 Caldwell Parish, encountered gravel with
a smell flow of water at 100 feet, a strong flow of artesian
water at 265 feet, finally shell© and sand at 321 feet,
This would suggest the base of the flood plain at 100 feet,
base of the Prairie member at 265 feet, and the top of the
Cook l&untain formation at 321 feet* However, until more
detailed well logs are kept of the upper sequence of material
encountered, especially the occurrence of gravel beds in
wells drilled into the flood plain, there can be no definite
limitations given for the thickness of the flood-plain
deposits and the Prairie deposits which underlie them* Bars
of slightly argillaceous send occur along the banks and in
the channel of the Ouachita (pi* 5, fig. l )* Thes<$? are by
far the thickest deposits of coarse sediments associated
with the surface alluvium* In some places these bars con­
tain lenticular accumulations of leaves and twigs* On one 
tar which did not project above the surface of the water a
smsXI accumulation of gravel was noted*
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Boeuf River alluvium, Kost of the bayous and streams 
associated with the Ouachita Biver flood plain expose a 
section quite similar to that previously given. However, 
along the Boeuf Biver in the northeastern part of Caldwell
Parish, the following section was encountered:
Section in west bank cf Boeuf Biver in the cents 




13* Light-grey massive sandy clay
mottled with brown 5 q
12* light-brown fine- to medium- 
grained well-lamineted cross- 
bedded sand containing irregular 
argillaceous lenses — — — — — — —  4 2
11. Beddish-brown silty clay mottled
with bluish gray — --- — --------- —  2
10. Light reddish brown laminated
argillaceous silt mottled with gray £ 4
9. Busty-brown sand —— — — — — — —  1
8 . brownish-grey laminated, cross­
bedded argillaceous ©and — ----2 3
7# bark bluish gray very plastic, very
silty massive clay — — — —  10
1
6 » Brown fine- to medium-grained
laminated, cross-bedded argillaceous
sand — ----- — X 7
5* Brov.nish-black fine-grained very
clayey sand $
4« Brownish-black to dark-gray very 
plastic, very silty massive clay 
containing minute fragments of 
carbonaceous material — — — -— 7 
S« Bark-gray fine- to medium-grained 
micaceous, slightly argillaceous
sand — —  ----- g
2 . Bark-gray massive very plastic 
clay weathering reddish brownj 
breaks out in large blocks -------   2 5
I. Concealed to level of Boeuf Biver —  8
In the section above, the sediments differ from those 
of the Ouachita Biver in that they do not have the 
characteristic reddish tinge and are not calcareous# They 
are also definitely more llgnltlc and sandy. South of this 
section characteristic Ouachita sediments are found in the 
banks of Boeuf River#
Since the darker llgnltlc sediments are more character­
istic of the Mississippi Biver, It would appear that the 
present channel of the Boeuf Kiver, which occupies a former 
Shesmel of the Arkansas Biver (see p* 'S6 ), has been
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developed at least In part in sediments deposited by a 
former Mississippi River, Apparently the Arkansas River 
channel, which the Boeuf now occupies, was develpped within 
the levees of a former Mississippi channel* By continual 
westward erosion within the old channel* the Arkansas finally 
began to cut into one of the old Mississippi levees, That 
the section exposes an old levee is shown by the characteristic 
occurrence of fairly thick beds of sand.
Brosion of this sort, that is, when a stream cuts into 
both Mississippi River and ArkansasKiver sediments* will 
give rise to deposits farther south which are a mixture of 
sediments derived originally from entirely different regions. 
That this situation occurred north of Caldwell Parish is 
undoubtedly true and accounts for the fact that the Ouachita 
flood-plain sediments are not as red as those found along 
the Arkansas Biver.
Red River alluvium. The sediments of the Red River have 
a dull red color which is ascribed to their source in the 
Permian "Red Beds" in Oklahoma and Texes, Risk (1938, p, 174) 
has given e section representative of the sediments exposed 
in the banks of this river in Orant Pariah. It differs 
little from that found in .Vinn Parish. In general, except 
for the decidedly red color, they are similar to those 
found along the present Ouachita Biver.
The following section along 8eline Bayou in vi/inn Parish, 
although containing sediments which are locally derived, is
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somewhat characteristic of Bed Biver, since sediments ere 
deposited here during times of flood by backwater from the 
Bad:
Section taken in east bank of Saline Bayou on 
the south side of the dam in the nw 1/4 
sec* IB, T* 10 L‘., B. 6 «*, V<lxui Parish*
Ft * In.
5* Bight reddish brown very clayey,
calcareous, slightly micaceous silt 
containing indistinct plant traces 
and Irregular lenses up to one inch 
thick of axgillaceous lime and clay, 
weathers like loesa in upper part -.-.--13 3
4* Bark brownish red sandy, calcareous 
clay mottled with bluish gray and 
alternating with beds of dark- 
brown very clayey sand. Olay con- 
tains nodules of secondary lime, 
fresh-water clams, snails, and
many plant fragments  ------------- -- 5
3* Light-gray to bluish-gray slightly 
sandy iron-stained clay containing 
many nodules of argillaceous lime —  5
2# Bark bluish brown, iron-stained
sandy clay in beds up to four inohes
thick with thin beds of sand up to
\
two inches thick* Material contains 
much llgnltlc matter, soma twigs, 
and numerous fresh~watcr clams, 
such as Unlo and snails **«*-***— .— *•*.— *«* 3
1, Bottom of channel of Saline Bayou*
Du&demona Bayou and Pastor Creek alluvium* Sediments 
along these streams are generally coarser in texture than 
those found along the major streams* They are locally 
derived and have not been subjected to much reworking*
They are commonly yellowish brown; some become a chalky 
white in backwater areas. The alluvium is not characterized 
by nodules of argillaceous lime such as is found along the 
major atresias*
Smaller tributary streams are flanked by coarser 
alluvial sediments which consist mostly of sands washed out 
from the Tertiary with little or no sorting* When these 
streams are developed In the Pleistocene outcrop areas 
chart gravels and sands axe commonly found in the alluvial 
material* In other tributaries draining Tertiary areas, 
gravels consisting of clay Ironstone and sandy limonlte 
eccur.
SALT DOMES
Much of the theory connected with American salt dome® 
has ©entered around two areas,namely, the area of the "JPive 
Islands," where rock salt was found at the time of the 
Civil $ar, end the Winnfleld salt dome# During the period 
When selt-dome theories were developing the "Five Islands” 
were thought to be entirely without cap rock, whereas the ? 
great thickness of cap rock exposed on the surface at Vvinn- 
field was a matter of very difficult explanation. Since 
much of the selt-dome theory has centered around the remark­
able exposures -at v.innfield end adjacent domes, it is felt 
that a brief review of the literature and terminology con­
cerning the salt domes of »*inn Parish is appropriate in this 
bulletin.
From the time of Hilgardfs observations, which were 
among the very earliest, to the beginning of this century 
the relationship of salt and cap rock, as we now conceive of 
these materials, was only faintly understood. The concept 
that the cap rock had a stratlgraphic value is perhaps the 
keynote of the early investigations. DaIt domes were not 
recognized and the cap rock was considered as an anomalous 
outcrop of "limestone” or "marble" s unbounded by alien 
Quaternary and Tertiary sediments. No Idea had been con­
ceived of the huge meases of salt that underlay them.
Hilgard, because he found Cretaceous fossils at king's 
•alt works in Bienville Parish (1859;*, pp. 10-11) suggested
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that the "limestone" outcrops were of Cretaceous age* His 
observations concerning the "limestone” outcrops and salines 
ef Louisiana are quoted as follows:
"In mapping these saline outliers, from Cedar 
link below Winfield to lake Bisteneau, we find 
them trending in a K.W. and S.L. direction. A 
continuation of this line will strike, on the one 
hand, the main body of the Cretaceous formation in 
Hempstead county, Arkansas end Bowie county, Texas; 
on the other hand, the isolated outcrop of banded 
limestone s*v.. of Chicotville, in St. Landry, and 
finally the rock salt mass of Petite Anse*
"It thus seems that a (now mostly subterraneous) 
eretaceous ridge forms the backbone, as it were, of 
Louisiana, continuing certainly to within seventy 
miles of the coast" (1869A, p. 11)*
Hopkins worked in Louisians at approximately the same
period as did Hilgard. He examined the binnfield "limestone"
closely and concurred with Hilgard in his conclusions. . He
stated as followss
"The recsona for considering the islet Gwinnfield 
cep rock} Cretaceous, in the absence of fossils, 
are these* No tertiary limestone known Is of such 
thickness* The cretaceous limestone of Arkansas is 
often very similar in appearance, and is associated 
with the characteristic fossils; and other localities 
not far off prove that the cretaceous strata are 
near the surface all over this neighborhood * The 
nearest of these is the artesian well at Brake*© 
salt works.«• The record of the boring is lost, but 
we have here e thickness of s^lt-bearing strata that 
again puts the tertiary formation entirely out of 
the question* The thousand feet of saline strata 
must be cretaceous; cmd as the original salt licks 
consist only of a shallow covering of recent deposits, 
evidently deriving their salt from below, we are 
led to the further conclusion, that the presence of 
these licks shows that the cretaceous strata are 
very near the surface" (1871, p. 3),
In 1888 L* C. Johnson (1888, p. 24) discussed very 
briefly the various so-called Cretaceous outcrops in the
27©
State* The Viinafield locality was described in detail*
Like his predecessors, Hilgard and Hopkins, he concluded 
that these outcrops represented islands of Cretaceous strata, 
more or less aligned in a north-south direction*
Ott© Lereh (1892, pp. 72-72), who entered Louisiana 
almost a quarter of a century after llilgard, refused to 
accept the ideas of men who preceded him and advanced the 
following hypothesis:
"The exogyra costata and the gryphoea plteheri 
found in close proximity in these outcrops, as well 
as the locene directly overlaying it and resting 
against the cretaceous, seem to prove that at th© 
end of mesoscie time enormous plutonic forces 
convulsed, fractured, faulted, and folded the 
cretaceous strata, throwing up mountain chains of 
vast extent and raising them far above the waters 
of the gulf... In the basins and embay meat a formed, 
the Eocene strata were deposited, the very existence 
of which proves that there was no interval of a 
land period between the cretaceous and tertiary in 
this State, and if we could remove the covering 
mantle of tertiary and drift, we would yet see the 
chains and peaks of limestone range© formed at the 
close of the middle ages of cur planet, altered 
somewhat by latter erosion and denudation."
Although Lerch found for the first time some Cretaceous 
fossils at Bfeyburn’s salt lick (1892, p. 12) and was convinced 
of the Cretaceous age of the "limestone” outcrops on the 
north Louisiana salines, he differed from Hilgard in referring 
the age of the "salt deposits" to the early locen© (1893,
PP. 72-73)*
T. W. Vaughan was not prepared to agree with Lerch and 
arrived at essentially the same conclusions as did Kilgard*




"The Cretaceous outcrops in the area under 
discussion have a general southeast and northwest 
trend, with knobs or peaks projecting along the 
line, and around these knobs the Eocene has been 
deposited. The occurrence of many of these pro­
jecting peaks would indicate a period of erosion 
intervening between the close of the Cretaceous 
and the beginning of the Eocene. Furthermore, the 
Cretaceous at the tVlzm Parish marble quarry is 
almost horizontal, the limestone rising as a butte* 
like mass into the Eocene. If there had been a 
mountain chain, as Dr* Lerch maintains, with the 
Eocene deposited immediately thereafter, before 
erosion had degraded the limestone, the Cretaceous 
rock at this place should represent either a dome or 
an anticline, but such is not the case, apparently 
the most logical explanation of the relation of 
the Cretaceous to the Eocene is that a land period 
followed the close of the deposition of the rocks 
belonging to the former series” (1896, pp. 13*14J.
Up to the time of Vaughan no conception had as yet been 
obtained concerning the character and extent of the salt 
that was associated with the "Cretaceous” outcrops. The 
association of salt springs, salt licks, gypsum, and 
occasionally sulphur with these outcrops was recognized. The 
salt was still thought, however, to occur as a bedded deposit 
underlying the "limestone” or salt licks.
In 1899 H. F. Lucas published the results of a series 
of test holes that he had drilled in the "Five Islands.”
He is quoted as follows:
"The general result of these Investigations 
has been to demonstrate the existence of relatively 
small and isolated beds of the best rock-salt thus 
far discovered on this continent, all of which are 
accessible by shafts for mining. The term ’small* 
applies to their horizontal area only* v<hat they 
lack in this respect, as compared to other known 
deposits, is overwhelmingly made up in depth.
Repeated attempts have been made, without success, 
to reach this lower limit by deep borings, on 
Jefferson Island, to the depth of 2100 feet, without 
passing through the salt, and without finding any
!i
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Intercalated strata of foreign material to mar Its 
purity. This is the.more remarkable, in view of 
the fact that all other rock-salt bads known in the 
United States lie 1000 feet or more below the surface, 
and show layers of salt from £ to 16 feet thick, 
alternating with or bounded by limestone, sandstone, 
gypsum, shale, etc*.,* (1900, p. 469)*
In this description Lucas added two important facts 
to the general knowledge of these salt deposits: (l) the
salt was in local masses and not in extensive horizontal 
beds; (£) the salt was fairly pure and showed no characteristic 
salt-pan sequence.
While Lucas had been exploring the salt•deposits of south 
Louisiana with a drilling rig, Harris and Veatch were investi­
gating the salines of north Louisiana. In the report of 
1699 they declared the Cretaceous ridge or backbone to be 
fictitious, They departed radically from Hilgard’s north- 
west-southeast trend by pointing out that the faulting and 
folding in the winnfield-Cooehle Brcke area showed a north­
east-southwest trend. They still held the Vvlnnfield 
"limestone* to be of Cretaceous age but stated in regard to 
its outcrop and structure that, "The position of the other 
outcrops together with what dips have been ascertained seem 
to indicate that there is here an irregular anticlinal fold 
extending in a northeast and southwest direction#.#"
(1899, p. 56).
Xa another section of this report Veatch discussed the 
6»ology of the "Five islands." Probably with Lucas* 
description in mind, he illustrated a cross section of Belle
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Isle in which he definitely showed the dome-like structure 
of the salt and the overlying strata* He stated, "The 
shaft shows clearly that this dome shape Is due to uplift 
and not to erosion*" He differed from Lucas who thought 
the salt was of Tertiary age and referred it to the 
Cretaceous, though he did add, "it can hardly be said to 
be proven" (1399, p* £61)*
Thus by 1900 it was finally recognized that more or
less dome-shaped masses of salt which extended downward to 
an unknown depth existed in Louisiana* The strata overlying 
these salt masses showed quaquaversal dips* This was also 
intimated for the strata flanking the salines and "limestone" 
outcrops of north Louisiana* As yet no definite relation­
ship was known between the salt and the "limestone*" It 
was suspected that salt underlay the "limestone," but 
whether It resembled the salt domes found in the "Five 
Islands" or whether it was a bedded deposit domed up to
conform with the structure shown by surface outcrops was
still an open question*
On January 10, 1901, Capt. A* F» Lucas brought in a 
gusher on a slight hill or mound three miles south of 
Beaumont, Tex*, which became known to the Qulf Coxst as 
"'Spindletop." Although no salt was found at first, sulphur 
and gypsum had already been discovered* This, along with 
its slight topographic relief, suggested that there was 
ceae relationship between the "oil mound" at Splndletop
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and the salt domes sad salines in other parts of the &ulf 
Coast. This theory led to rapid leasing of all such 
localities then known and an Intensive drilling campaign 
was started, which still continues vigorously.
According to Harris, "January 10, 1901, may well be 
considered the date of the commencement of our education 
regarding a new type of geological phenomena we refer 
to the origin and method of development of local dome 
structure" (1908, p. 63} * Apparently the "Cretaceous backbone 
or ridge" was a thing of the past and the dome-lilce structure 
associated with most of the salines and "limestone" outcrops 
fairly well accepted, though not all were proved.
Lucas is given credit by Harris for starting this new 
branch of geological investigation* He believed, according 
to Harris, that "the dome structure of Spindle Top was due 
to gas pressure from the great pool of oil 1,000 or more 
feet beneath the surface* He was, naturally at that time 
unaware of the great mass of rock salt that we now know 
underlies this remarkable locality" (1908, pp. 64-65j.
The yeer following the discovery of oil on the dome* 
shaped structure at Spindletop, a. C* Veatch returned to 
fiSrth Louisiana and made a detailed study of most of the 
salines there. His conclusions were as followsi
"The dome structure of these and other north 
Louisiana Cretaceous outcrops, notably Winnfield 
and Cooehie brake, is attested by a number of facts; 
no one of which is entirely conclusive but which, 
when taken together, have a cumulative values
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**(1) All the dips, which have thus far 
been observed support this conception of their 
structure* At both ..innf ield and Coochie brake it 
is possible to obtain enough ciip observations to 
show clearly the major part of a dome* The dip 
observations at Drake’s and i-rice’s, while not 
conclusive, add their mite to the general evidence*
«{2) -- The presence of islands of Cretaceous 
limestone surrounded by upper Docene deposits is 
itself indicative either of domes or butte-like 
erosion remnants.
"(3) —  The evidence furnished by deep wells of 
the region is meagre but, so far as it goes, it is 
conclusive* At Shreveport a well over 1GGQ feet 
deep showed no Midway or Cretaceous limestone* A 
well at Natchitoches* 600 feet deep* did not pass 
through the Lignitle, and the well at Colfax, over 
1000 feet deep, does not appear to have reached the 
Cretaceous *
"(4) ~  The arrangement of the wells on the 
old salines* either in a single group as at Haybura's, 
suggesting the top of & dome* or in a circle as at 
Bistineau, Drake’s and iricefe, suggesting an eroded 
dome with wells following approximately the outcrop 
of the brine bearing strata, corroborates this idea*
"The Lick Hill at ^rice’s will furnish further 
evidence if it is proved that it is composed of 
limestone as the sink holes upon it seem to indicate" 
(1902A, pp. 96-97).
Veatch still clung to the idea that the "limestone"
was Cretaceous, whether or not he believed that large salt
masses underlay these salines is not clear*
During this same time, Capt* Lucas, who was still
concerned with spindletop, "became convinced of the secondary
character of not only oil and gas, but salt, gypsum, dolomite
and so forth, distinguishing them from ’the mother-strata
or sediments out of which they had been produced’" (Harris,
1908, p# 6 6). This was certainly a revolutionary idee as
Applied to these dome structures, yet it apparently was well
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accepted and started a new trend of thought which relegated 
the suggestion that the salt and "limestone" were of 
Cretaceous age to the background*
The following year Hayes and Kennedy introduced into 
the literature the term "cap-rock" in reference to the 
Splndletop dome (1903, p. 148}* This term applied to the 
lowermost "limestones" which acted as a cap for the oil-* 
hearing rock. Apparently the similarity and local extent 
of the cap rock on other Gulf Coast domes was soon recognized 
and accepted as fact. By 1906 1?. M. Fenneman found a similar 
cap rock on 10 other domes and described it as follows;
"The limestone is frequently dolomitlc and at 
places entirely crystalline*** When stained with 
oil it resembles maple sugar* At some places it is 
dense* Both the dense and crystalline varieties 
may be cavernous* Some limestone bodies are more 
than 100 feet thick* It can not be doubted that 
the pure celeite which forms large parts of the 
porous oll-bearlng limestone is deposited from 
solution in water ” (1906, pp. 16-17)*
As pointed out before, Lucas believed most of the
material that made up the domes was secondary* Fenneman
believed that at least the Si.lt and cap rock were secondary*
Bill, as early as 1902, thought to scientifically explain
the secondary origin of salt and cap rock*
It may be said that with the discovery of Spindletop
cad the intensive exploration that followed it a period
began when numerous scientific minds applied themselves to
determine the origin of the cap rock and the salt* During
the early part of this period thought tended toward a
Secondary origin for both the salt end cap rock* This, of
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course* threw the so-called Cretaceous age or the various 
"limestones" or cap rock into the background from which it 
has never fully recovered♦
Besides the crystalline calcite found in the cap rock* 
the early drillers and geologists also found sulphur and 
gypsum* Bayes and Kennedy (1903, p. 73) doubtfully showed 
the sequence of occurrence* Fenneman (1906, p. 18), however* 
definitely tabulated their order of occurrence as shown 
below;
4* Unconsolidated sediments 
3* Porous limestone 
£. Gypsum 
1. Salt
He added* "While the position of the sulphur varies* It 
Uk most frequently found in or near the limestone.*1 later 
it was found that much of the material that had been called 
gypsum was really anhydrite (Taylor* 1938* p. 64). Thus a 
third or anhydrite zone was added to the cap rock sequence 
which was found to commonly occur above the salt and below 
the gypsum.
In the present terminology of salt domes* the term 
"false cap rock" is used* According to Taylor* it is a 
"Sons of secondarily cemented sediments immediately overlying 
the cap rock* or salt* where cap rock is absent" (1938*
P* £4)*
To discuss the origin of cap rook and the relative
writs of the various theories so far propounded is beyond
2 7 /
the scope of this report* Suffice it to say that atU7“---- - ----------------- ---
Ffer complete discussion of the origin of cap rock, see 
Taylor, 1998*
present the most likely and by for more widely accepted 
theory concerning the origin of cop rook la that it is 
secondary in origin, derived from the impurities in the 
salt and holding no ;stratigrophic significance*
K&ny theories have also been advanced to account for 
the origin of the salt found to oocur in the domes. Again, 
these theories are too numerous to discuss here* However, 
a sore or less tentative agreement has been x*eached by 
workers in this field to the effect that the salt is of 
sedimentary origin and has been forced upward into its
present dome-like shape, mainly by the weight of overburden
For further discussion on the origin of the salt, see
Howe and iforesl, 1991, pp* 104-114*
The age of the salt deposits from which these plugs 
er domes originated is still doubtful* Taylor (1938, p* El) 
Who has studied the a\ailable evidence which might indicate 
the age of the salt states, "the salt of the two Louisiana 
areas (north and south) may be of the same age, probably 
Fermi an -- although the lower Cretaceous must still be
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considered as a definite possibility*” In north Louisiana 
be estimates the source beds to nlle at great depths, 
possibly 12,000 to 15,000 feet."
Winnfield Salt Lome 
Location
The winnfield salt dome Is located in secs* 19 and 30, 
T* 11 N*, R. 3 W*, and secs. 24 and 25, T. 11 R*, R. 4 W., 
Winn Parish (fig* 10)* It is 10 miles northeast of the 
Cooehie Brake salt dome and 5*5 miles west-northwest of the 
Cedar Creek salt dome*
History and Geological Investigations
Unlike most salt domes in ftinn Parish, the Winnfield 
salt dome Is characterised on the surface by an outcrop of 
calcite cap rock* This outcrop of "marble" or "limestone,” 
as it was formerly called, has been for many decades the 
outstanding natural curiosity in Winn Parish* It attracted 
to this locality the earliest scientific investigators of 
the State* Travelers and early adventurers must have heard 
of this outcrop and in many eases visited it, but curiously 
the early literature on the natural history of Louisiana ia 
barren of any references to it* perhaps knowledge of it was 
tec common to arouse any interest in print.
In 1S59, K. <*• hilgard, in his reconnaissance of 
Leu Islane, made geological observations on this outcrop of
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ealcite cap rock. He considered it Cretaceous in age*
HIb description of the locality is as follows:
"The locality is on Hr* Matthews* place,
S* 19, T. 11 N*, H f 3 w. a  pond about forty yards
across, is surrounded by limestone hills and cliffs 
real escarpments, fifty to sixty feet above the 
drainage of the country, and the r^ck but scantily 
covered with soil oh which, among other plants not 
usually seen in this region, the red cedar is abundant*
"The rock is clearly of the same character as 
that seen at the salines above; it is crystallinet 
horizontally banded; sometimes purewhite and yellow 
calcita, crumbling like loaf sugar; but mostly 
greyish with darker stripes, and strikingly like the 
rock seen near Chicotville, in 3tf Landry Parish*
Being very pure, the rock makes excellent lime; but 
seems to be totally void of fossils* '..ere it not too 
brittle, and full of fissures and pores* some portions 
of it would form a beautifully "banded marble*
i "The feavef is now a mere crevice in the face 
of a cliff and would never have been formidable*
There is also a #tower,f an isolated limestone cliff, 
with almost perpendicular sides* It is evident 
that subsidences end consequent dislocations 
frequently occur in the mass; and large fragments 
frequently tumble down* There are a number of 
slightly mineral springs around; probably merely 
underdrains of the pond mentioned** (1673, p* 3£)*
In 1870 H. V* Hopkins visited the locality and made 
observations essentially similar to those of Hilgard, 
statings
"the latter dime stone near wlnnfieldj has been 
cleft assunder by some convulsion of nature, and 
holds a tiny lake between its riven sides, which 
rise in vertical precipices forty-five feet above 
the water* On the north the ?ook somewhat 
overhanging, and a fallen mass walls in a chasm 
some twenty feet d#ap, which has been dignified 
with the title of Cave" (1871, p* 2)*
L. C* Johnson was also among those whose scientific 
Curiosity led him to this locality, describing it as follows:
t
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"Another locality well known is that of the 
Winn Parish marble• The hills of. Cretaceous strata 
are of moderate siaa, situated in 8©es* 19 and 30*
T* 11 N*, R* 5 W** but the stratigraphie relations 
of these old rooks to the more recent formations 
are exhibited in an interesting manner for a distance 
of three miles alone the narrow valley of aandy run* 
a branch of Bayou Sonnette*
"Section at Houston marble quarry* Winn Parish:
Orange Sand @0
Clays of Jackson division of white 
Limestone *+•»•»*****••••*«•«*••«**•«'»•*• 30
Banded marble (Cretaceous) „••***»•,.*.«•• 40
w
"Below the actual exposure of the marble* the 
lowest stratum in the above section* the hill slopes 
away eastward and is not very steep* It was once 
a cultivated field* The small valley below was 
also within a cultivated area* It is full of sink-* 
holes* Immediately east of this valley is the 
principal ridge of the marble* known as Cave hill*
At its foot* and between it and another ridge* Is 
a deep sink-hole, commonly filled with water. The 
marble of wlnn Perish has no fossils* the m©ta~ 
^morphosls to crystalline ealcite having been complete* 
‘ but the stratum has suffered much decomposition 
through the agency of water and shows many openings 
and even small caves* Associated with this marble 
are crystals of baryte* which render it friable and 
therefore impair Its use as a building stdne * The 
baryte occurs distributed throughout the mass and 
also in small deposits uncontaminated with lime”
(1668* p * 23)•
In 1893 Otto Leroh (p* 71) made a comparative observation 
stating* "The exposure resembles in appearance the steep 
escarpments of the western plains* and the cedar which is 
found abundantly ©round these limestone exposures recall to 
memory the cedar brakes of the West*"
Harris and Veatch made the first topographic sketch map 




time the quaquaversal structure of the strata overlying the
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"limestone *"
In ’’Notes on the Sec logy of the tflnnfield Sheet,"
Harris (1907 ; gave more descriptive detail regarding the 
rock outcrop* He found some 50 to 60 feet of "limestone"
exposed but could find no change in the rock character* He
*noted, however, that dog-tooth spar (ealcite) was snore 
abundant in the upper part* He also found a red granular, 
porous limestone, which occurred in peculiar pockets in the 
bluff east of the bayou. He described it as follows:
"The calcareous crystals ere nearly transparent 
and glitter like fragments of glass* kmong this 
reddish granular mass are remains of insectivorous 
mammalia and mollusko apparently of a land fauna*
"The bold escarpment here referred to has 
nothing to suggest the former presence of a cave 
in this vicinity* But, there can be little doubt 
but that in Tertiary or quaternary times the limestone 
beds were extensive and contained caves in which 
this reddish limestone was deposited in the form of 
calcareous sinter, or partly, perhaps, after the 
manner of stalagmites. The very remarkable feature 
about this cave limestone is that in many places it 
is replete with minute long, hollow bones, evidently 
the finger bones of some species of bat. Occasional 
lower Jaw bones are also found; sometimes tiny bones 
of other parts of the skeleton" (1907 , p* 17)*
Although Harris and Veatch had indicated the true 
structure of this locality In 1699, it was not until the 
report of 1907 that Harris appeared to reoognlse the local> 
nature of the structure and actually referred to It es the 
"Winnfield quarry dome" (1907 , p* 9)* This probably led 
him to suggest, by its analogous structure to the various 
**alt licks," "islands," "buttes," "sour lakes," and
^carries" in the Gulf Coast, that, "It is possible that
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rock salt may be found beneath the limestone" {1907. , 
pp# 9-10, 55},
In October 1928 the Cady Petroleum Co.*s Southern 
Mineral Co* Ko* 1 well found salt at 999 feet below the 
surface* This definitely established the structure as 
another salt dome.
In 1926 1, C. Spooner published a detailed description 
of the geology of this dome, h topographic map of the area 
n s  included* Well-log date and subsurface geology were 
also discussed*
In June 1930 the Garey Salt Co. sank a shaft 856 feet 
deep on the west side of the dome. By 1931 salt was being 
ained in the dome. (Gee p. 396.)
In 1937 H* Taylor discussed the "water-lnsoluble 
residues” obtained fro^ the 3alt in the Winnfield mine 
(pp# 1276 and 1262), More recently he devoted a complete 
bulletin to the discussion of th© origin of cap rook and its 
relationship to the salt mass below, Numerous references 
ere made to the Winafield salt dome '(1936).
Topography and Surface Geology
This dome is not characterized by a flat, barren saline 
on the surface such as is typical of other domes in Winn 
Perish* It has a 1©» interior depression* approximately 
cat Bile long and half a mile wide, encircled by a broken
enter rim or ridge of Tertiary strata. This outer rim is
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fairly conspicuous and persistent on all sides except the 
north*
A ssiall lake formerly existed in the interior depression, 
somewhere near the site of the present quarry, but develop- 
sent of the latter has removed all traces of it. A large 
late is now found on the north side of the dome. This late, 
which occupies a natureII27 low area* was formed by damming 
the course of Bayou Soimatt. Similar artificial changes 
have been brought about by dumping thousands of tons of 
spoil stripped from the cap rock into nearby surface 
irregularities and depressions. This has led to numerous 
Changes in the topography, and features described by earlier 
investigators are no longer apparent, hear the highway 
crossing of Rocky Branch a few small remnants of a once 
sore extensive interior flat are still to be found. Th© 
craggy appearance of the cap-rock outcrops and the steep 
escarpments formed by the latter are gone. All that remains 
is the quarry pit some 70 to 80 feet deep in which the cap 
reck outcrops in a rough, irregular face. A few natural 
outcrops of the cap rock can be seen a hundred yards or so 
north of the highway, one-eighth mil© west of Rocky Branch*
The elevation of Bo you Aoimett, the lowest area in the 
vicinity of the dome, is 140 feet. The highest point© in 
the encircling rim of hills reach approximately £60 feet, 
giving a relief of 120 feet. The hill© of th© country 
l&Vyend the dome vary from 200 to 240 feet in elevation*
The mein drainage of the dome is peripheral. Bayou
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Bennett which drains the area flows In a northeastward 
direction along the west side of the dome* It then swings 
east around the north aide of the dome and continues In 
this direction until It encounters Fort de Luce Greek, a 
tributary to Dugdemona Bayou* Although the lake north of 
the quarry somewhat obscures this description, it can be 
readily followed on Spooner#s map (1986, p* 87©) end the 
Wlnnfield topographic sheet (Harris, 1907 }•
Rocky Branch, a small creek which begins in the 3W 1/4 
see* 30, T. U N * ,  R* 3 W., flows almost north, cuts through 
the south rim of the dome and continues north along the 
eastern side of the dome inside of the outer rim. At one 
time it probably flowed directly across the center of the 
dose into Bayou Sonnett* uarrying operations, however, 
have shifted its course* Recently it has been altered so 
that It flows through pipe under the railroad tracks end 
into the lake, instead of Bayou Sonnett.
The Minnfield dome lies within the area of Cockfield 
outcrop approximately one mile south of the Gook Mountain* 
Cockfield contact* The latter la probably not normal and 
has, to a certain extent, been affected by the uplift*
The Cook fountain formation outcrops on the rim encircling 
the dome* Exposures of the Lparta sand, the Gane River 
formation, the Sabine group are found on the inner flanks 
and the low interior part of the dome. Pleistocene sedi* 
Mats overlie most of the area occupied by cap rock.
Stretigrephlo Sequence
Sabine group. On the north side of the dome along the 
south edge of the lake there is a very poor exposure of 
Sabine sediments* It is the only definitely recognised 
exposure of Sabine strata in Winn Parish* The following 
section is encountered there:
Pt * In•
3. Concealed by spoil and dump; to 
top of bluff 
2* Badly weathered, brownish-red
sandy clay —  ----------    4 • &
1. Chocolate-brown well^bedded plant- 
beering silty shale containing 
light-gray send lenses along the 
bedding planes and small white 
calcareous blebs. Lip 16°N. 64°L.
Poorly exposed; to water level — - 9
To the west of this outcrop, in the concealed interval 
in the above section, the basal Cane River limestone is 
exposed* quarrying operations have nearly ruined the entire 
outcrop* In 1926 Spooner reported that 30 to 40 feet of 
the shale exposed in the ho* 1 bed were found in this 
locality* he gave a strike of I\f* 80° h*
Cane River formation* This formation as mentioned is 
exposed on the north side of the dome along the lake. Lag©
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boulder-like masses of th© basal limestone, 4 to 5 feet 
thick* are exposed. The material is light brown to buff 
in color* glauconitic, hard and very fossillferous. tony 
of the boulders have slumped* but where apparently in place 
they are over- and underlain by calcareous, glauconitic 
clays, Spooner (1926, p. £01) reported about SO feet of 
beds exposed here. He gave a dip of 30 to 40 degrees 
northwest with a strike of N. 30^ E* for these beds. The 
peer exposures recently observed in this locality did not 
permit confirmation of Spooner*s observations,
another exposure of the Gene Biver formation on the 
north side of the dome is found in the north face of the 
quarry. Here calcareous* glauconitic clays containing 
Os tree lisbonensis are found lying on top of th© cap rock# 
Between 10 and 15 feet of the materiel is exposed# No 
exceptional dip was noticed* but it seems evident that this 
cuter op and the one on the south side of the lake arc 
Continuous under a mixture of Pleistocene sediments and 
quarry spoil that overlie it# This formation is apparently 
continuous over a distance of a quarter of a mile and leads 
to the suggestion that* because most of the overburden 
Stripped from the cep rock has a reddish-orange color and 
contains much iron oxide, it is possible that the Cam Hiver 
formation directly overlies most of the cap rock. Owing to 
extreme weathering near the surface, this formation is no 
leuger distinct end is therefor© confused with Pleistocene 
sediments which in turn overlie it.
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Sparta sand formation. This formation is typically 
exposed on all sides of the dome except the north# It is 
usually found on the inner flanks of the dome inside of the 
Cook fountain outcrops* Most of the exposures consist of 
badly weathered sands and shales. -Dips up to 28° 3. 63° E. 
have been recorded in shales of this formation exposed on 
the east side of the dome along State Highway 6 , Just east 
of quarry railroad crossing in the NW 1/4 HE 1/4 HE 1/4 
sec• 30•
About 150 yards south of the highway in the bank of 
Rocky Branch near the center of seo. 30 some 12 feet of 
reddish-gray laminated sand weathering to a massive face 
was observed. This materiel, because of Its relationship 
t© other Tertiary outcrops on the dome, is also of Sparta 
age*
In the center of the 3E 1/4 NW 1/4 sec. 30, in the bank 
of Koeky Branch, 12 feet of massive light-gray clayey sand 
Bottled with brown is exposed* This outcrop is very close 
to one of Spooner9s «ilcox (Sabine) localities (1926, p. 281). 
It may be somewhat north of the latter and, because of the 
southward dip of the beds, slightly lower in the section*
There is no evident reason for calling this outcrop Wilcox.
It more than likely is of dparta age because a short distance 
to the southwest (see fig. 1 0 ) along the old .at. Maurice 
read Cook Mountain beds are found outcropping* No Cane 
River strata are found in the intervening interval between 
the two outcrops.
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Cook Mountain formation, This formation is found well-* 
exposed on the rim of hills which encircle the dome, a 
fairly complete though somewhat compressed section of this 
formation is found on the east side of the dome in a road 
cut along State Highway 6, in the northeast corner of sec* SO• 
Here calcareous, glauconitic shales and clays with the 
characteristic fossiliferous clay ironstone concretions are 
exposed, a  thin section of the Milams marl bed dipping 
16° N* 82° E* showing small faults occurs here also* -Although 
the contact of the Cook Mountain and Sparta is plainly 
visible, no basal fossiliferous sand or Dodsom member of 
the Cook Mountain is present. Apparently, as in the south­
western part of vinn Parish, this member is missing*
Most of the Cook Mountain exposed on the dome is 
characterized on the surface by fossiliferous clay ironstone 
concretions. However, outcrops on the south side of the 
dome along the old -t, Maurice road show fossiliferous lime­
stone concretions characteristic of the Milams marl bed*
On the west side of the dome the exposures are not at 
all good, but an auger hole or shallow trench will reveal 
the presence of this formation as shown on the map (fig, 1 0 ), 
Ho Cook Mountain outcxops occur on the north side of the 
dome.
Cockfield formation, Exposures of this formation, 
except on the north, extend for many miles in all directions 
from the outer flanks of the dome. It is characteristically
sends and shales, and were it not for the intervening Cook 
Mountsin outcrops, it would be very difficult to separate 
from the Sparta sand* In places where wash has concealed 
the marine section it is impossible to do so.
The following section exposed along estate Highway 6 
In the northeast corner of sec* 29 is typical.
Ft* In*
£• Reddish-brown, weathered massive 
very clayey sand mottled with 
gray. Contains irregular lenses 
of platy sandy limonlte and 
stringers and pebbles of light-
gray shale —   ------------- 4. 5
!• Reddish-brown laminated sand in 
beds 1 to 8 inches thick. Inter­
bedded with the send are thin beds 
of light-gray sandy shale. Dip 
5° H. 72° K . -------------------------  3 4
Pleistocene deposits. Moat of the cap rock, as shown 
by exposures in the quarry face, is covered with a mantle 
of reddish-orange sandy clay. It varies in thickness up 
to 20 feet, depending upon the irregularitiea of the cap 
rock below. mentioned before, some of the lower part of
this material may be Tertiary in age but, owing to com­
plete oxidation of the iron present in both the Tertiary 




Cue deep test well (Gulf ftefg* Go.'s southern Mineral
Co* No* 1; No* £8 on fig* 10) has been drilled on this dome
to a depth of 4 t021 feet* According to Spooner who
examined cores and cuttings from this well, it wea abandoned
in the Arkadelphia formation of the Upper Cretaceous. In
addition he noted that;
"Limestone end anhydrite were encountered at several 
depths in this well. A core from 2,020 feet 
consisted cf gray anhydrite showing a dip of 
70 degrees. Sandy lime is recorded at various 
depths, from 290 feet down to 1,800 feet* From th© 
appearance of this material in the drill cuttings 
the lime is believed to be secondary” (1926, p. 282).
According to his diagram of this well (1926, p. 283, 
fig* £2), he places the Midway-Arkadelphia contact at about 
3f£S0 feet (subsea )• Along the strike of the Tertiary beds 
approximately seven miles south-southwest of this well the 
Gulf hefining Co* drilled another well (Louisiana & Arkansas 
Oil Co* I;o. 1, sec* 19, T* 10 u •, K* 4 v< •) to a depth of 
3,664 feet (subsea). From data apparent in th© driller’s 
log of this well, it may have been abandoned in the upper­
most part of the Upper Cretaceous; the well penetrated £0 
feet of hard lime rock and was Junked* a comparison would 
indicate an uplift of at least 375 feet for the Cretaceous 
in the Gulf well on the winnfleld dome. However, since the 
Uplift of the Tertiary beds on the surface indicates an 
hplift of at least £00 feet, the slight amount of uplift
3 Q0
shown on the Cretaceous seems hardly probable, unless 
faulting has occurred. A Cane Hlver - 3abine section of 
approximately 2*800 feet was probably encountered tfig.1 1 )*
The t* • M. Cady Fetroleum Co.’s Southern Mineral Co.
No# 8 well {No* 1 on fig. 1 0 ) was drilled to 3,200 feet* 
from the driller’s log the base of the Can© Kiver formation 
appears to be at 780 feet (subsea}* Th© entire log, like 
that of most wells on the dome, shows much lime, most of 
whieh is probably "false cap." No material resembling the 
Upper Cretaceous chalk series was encountered. Th© well 
was probably junked somewhere in the upper part of th©
Midway*
The Tampico Oil Co.’s Southern Minex*al Co. No* 1 well 
(No* 2 on fig. 10) was drilled to a depth of 2,112 feet.
Based on data obtained from the driller’s log th© base of 
the Cane Hiwer formation seems to occur at 900 feet {subsea). 
Since this same contact is found on the surface less than a 
Quarter of a mile south of the well* a dip of approximately 
80 degrees occurs between these two points* A dip of 
between 30 and 40 degrees was measured at th© outcrop by 
Spooner. (See p. 295, this report.) between 1,650 and 2,112 
feet th© drillers report a very tough gumbo which finally 
saved and wedged the drill stem so tight that the well had 
to be junked. That any part of this gumbo might be Midway 
la considered as Improbable since at least,1,500 feet of 
Bcbine would be expected in this well*
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H* M* Roark’s Southern Mineral Co* No* 4 (No* 13 on 
fig# 10) was junked in salt at 1,770 feet* The log records 
some chelk and chalky shale between 1,£89 and 1,371 feet* 
That this material might be Cretaceous is doubtful, since 
none of th© characteristic tough black shales of the Midway 
ere reported* The well probably never passed through the 
Sabine •
Besides the wells discussed above a number of shallow 
test holes have been drilled into the dome. The data 
obtained from each is recorded in figure 13*
Structure
Host of the salt domes in n'inn Parish show by surface 
outcrops a subcircular dome-like structure. This is true 
of the Hinofield salt dome which, as outlined by th© cap 
rock and the Tertiary outcrops, appears to be a subcircular 
dome roughly a mile and a quarter in diameter* However, 
contours drawn on top cf the salt of th© Ulnnfield dome 
chow it to be elongated in an east-northeast*south~south~ 
cast direction (fig* 14)*
The west flank of the salt plug is very steep and the 
salt drops off abruptly (fig. 11). Along the north side of 
the dome above the main salt mass, a salt spine or ridge 
apparently exists (fig. 1£J* whether or not the steep 
feo^off of the salt along the west side of the aome 
Corresponds to a flank of the salt spin© shown in figure 1£ 
t© not known, but th© steep dip of the salt suggests that
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it does.
On the surface the dips shown in the Tertiary strata 
are not as high or as persistent as might be expected* A 
maximum of £8 degrees was recorded during recent work on 
the dome, Spooner, however, recorded one dip between 50 
and 40 degrees* (See p* 295, this report*) Dips which are 
steep enough to be measured are not found to exist on the 
surface beyond a radius of three-quarters of a mile from 
the center of the dome. In fact, strata less than a quarter 
of a mile removed from the outer encircling rim of the dome 
are found to lie almost horizontal with no indication of 
the structure they enclose*
The uplift of the strata below the Tertiary cannot be 
definitely indicated because of insufficient well-log data* 
Surface outcrops, however, indicate that at least 1,000 
feet of uplift has taken place along the inner flanks of the 
dome*
Cap Book
"Cap rock cannot be divided into a satisfactory 
series of continuous beds or layers because of its 
greet complexity and irregularity* There are, 
however, three fairly well defined zones that can 
be distinguished where cap rock is well developed* 
The most important of these is the zone in which 
anhydrite predominates; in moat cases it is 
consistently developed, and In some domes is the 
only zone present* A ealcite zone is found above 
the anhydrite zone in thicker and better developed 
cap rooks. It is separated from the anhydrite zone 
by a transition zone containing in addition to 
ealcite and anhydrite, the greater part of the 
sulphur, gypsum, and less Important cap-rock 
minerals” (Taylor, 1938, p* 71),
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On the Winnfieia salt dome only the calotte cap rook 
Is exposed, normally, at the surface* quarrying, however, 
has revealed the presence of gypsum under the calotte cap 
some 50 to 70 feet below the surface*
All the zones normally occurring in a well-developed 
cap rock ©re found here* The following sequence of materials 
encountered in sinking the shaft of the Carey salt mine 





Limestone - "Calclte Cep" 70 35
Gypsum — "Gypsum Cap'* £5 105
Anhydrite - "Anhydrite Cap" 308 130
Salt ? 438
Although a number of wells have been sunk into and 
through the cap rock of this dome, no logs are given in 
enough detail to determine the thicknesses of the various 
cap-rock zones. However, as shown In the wells (fig* 13) 
the thickness of the entire cap-rock sequence appears to 
vary from 375 feet directly over the middle of the dome 
to 1,000 feet on its flanks. This latter figure was taken 
from the Cady Petroleum Co.'s Southern Mineral Co* No* 1 
call* According to Spooner, this well showed 1,000 feet of 
ealclte cap rock. In comparison to the log of the mine 
shaft or logs of test holes (3$, S3, fig.l3) just south
ef this well, the thickness of the cap rock in this well 
Appears abnormal.
Ccleite cap Took* The calclte cap rook or "limestone" 
In the quarry pit reaches a maximum thickness slightly 
greater than 70 feet* This thickness Is not persistent*
The contact of the oaleite with the underlying gypsum is 
Irregular* The upper contact of the calclte cap rook is 
also very irregular* The reddish-orange clays commonly 
overlying It project down to various depths below the sur­
face, In seme places filling irregular fissures as far 
down as the quarry floor.(pi- 11, tip. I).
The calclte cap rock usually Is a hard, fractured 
crystalline calclte commonly gray in color and banded by 
dark bluish gray zones which vary from a fraction of an 
inch to more than an inch In thickness* These bands may 
extend horizontally for a distance of a few feet to 10 feet 
or more* They may curve, pinch out, or be Interrupted and 
displaced by small faults* None Is persistent over any great 
distance horizontally*
The calclte cap contains many small cavities or vugs 
in which we11-developed calclte crystals occur* The latter 
produce a light-colored rock* The cavities also contain 
iron oxide in small £mounts. Pyrite is present in the 
calclte cap but not abundantly so* Barite and atrontianlte 
(Taylor, 1938) ere also found, the former being common 
enough so that fairly large pieces can be found on the sur­
face without much difficulty* Anhydrite occurs either as 
Scattered grains in the rock or, In some places, as isolated 
assess *
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Chemical analyses were made of three types of caloite 
cap rook found to occur in the quarry* (See pp. o9i5-o95.) 
this report*} One specimen ran exceptionally high in 
silica (19*4$)* This was a sandy calclte which forms 
irregular but well-defined lenses in the harder, less sandy 
calclte cap rook* Kost of the fox'mer was quite wet when 
examined and gave the impression that water slowly per­
colating through it had altered and leached the material to 
its present soft, porous, sandy state*
Harris did not have much sucoass in finding changes in 
the character of the rook but he thogght that, "In sane 
places...it seems as though the white and blue alternating 
laminae differ in such a way in thickness that the blue are 
relatively more noticeable the lower one goes down in the 
section” (1907 , p. 17}. This observation is fairly well 
confirmed by quarrymen who find the dark-blue caloite cap 
(Sample No* 1, p. o9c ) with little if any banding mostly 
in the lower part of the quarry face neai' the floor*
Spooner in his report on the Winnfield dome Included 
descriptions of the caloite cap rook by M. 1. Goldman, of 
the U. s. Geological Survey* In addition to a description 
of a hand specimen of the rock, the following was also 
included (1920, p* 260)t
"Thin section* -— Very large caloite crystals 
which, at extinction, have a mottled and flecked 
appearance; the flecks have a distinct fibrous
appearance, with the orientation in two directions* By immersion of ©rushed material of the rook in a 
liquid of index equal to that of calclte these are
30©
found to bo not inclusions, but planes developed 
In the rock presumably by pressure. Inclusions, 
on the contrary, are very scarce, and consist 
mostly of small dirty granules, probably 
argillaceous* At one point a email fragment of 
what appeared to be anhydrite was seen lying 
between calclte grains* The black bends are found 
to consist of fine-grained matter of argillaceous 
texture, disseminated in and around the calclte 
crystals apparently with little regard to present 
crystal boundaries* The crystals in these bands 
are generally somewhat finer, but the bands are not 
sharply defined, either in form or character*
"Residue insoluble in acid —  Treatment with 
cold dilute hydrochloric acid leaves a small residue 
(perhaps 1/2 per cent) which is found to consist 
mostly of barite, with perhaps a little anhydrite 
and celestite. The majority of grains are full of 
small black Inclusions which suggest that they 
came mainly from the gray bands* Numerous very 
perfect, doubly terminated small (about 0*05 to
0.1 mm.) ^uartz crystals occur, evidently formed in 
piece.”
An examination was made of cores obtained from 13 
shallow test holes sunk in order to determine the extent of 
the calclte cap rock. Material obtained from two of these
f-
holes is described below. It represents not so much the 
typical material found in the various test holes as the more 
interesting.
Core log of the Solvay Froces© Co.,s Test Hole 
Ho. £11 (for location see Ho. 7 on fig. 10). 
Ft. in. Ft. in.
G - 19 6 Clay and boulders - no recovery.
19 6 - 35 5 weathered, iron-stained calclte
cap becoming vuggy but very dens© 
and herd in lower part.
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43 3 - 61 3 Bark-grey calcits cap with large
white calclte crystals which give 
entire cor© a light color. Book 
fairly dense with some iron oxide 
stains*
51 3 - 61 3 Greylsh-vuggy dense calclte cap
with some iron oxide stains*
65 9 - 99 8 Broken grayish calclte cap cemented
with'white oalcite* lower seven 
feet contain fragments of pyrite 
up to 1 1/8 inches in diameter*
99 8 - 109 Badly weathered ealcite cap with a
hone-like structure*
109 - 119 Granular, sand-like gypsum*
119 - 180 Caloite cap and granular, very
friable gypsum cemented into a 
breccia*
120 - 132 Granular, very ffieble gypsum with
large crystals of gypsum in the 
lower part*
132 - 160 Granular, sand-like gypsum*
Core log of the Solvay Process Co*’s Test Hole 
No* 312 (for location see No* 4 on fig* 10}*
Ft* in* Ft* in*
t
0 - 82 Clay and boulders - no recovery*
£2 - 31 7 Very vug£y iron-stained, weathered
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calclte cap with well«-dev©lop©d 
crystals of calclte*
31 7 - 39 3 weathered, ©lightly iron-stained,
caloite cap showing well-developed 
crystals of calclte and pyrite. 
Lighter-colored rock in irregular 
streaks*
39 3 - 40 (7) Brownish-gray sand, lignitic clay*
40 56 Same as 31 ft* 7 in. - 39 ft* 3 in.
59 4 - 95 2 Weathered, iron-stsined vuggy
calclte cap*
97 120 Broken heavily iron-stained
calclte cap with some Limonitic 
clay in vugs*
The clays found at 39 1/4 feet in the hole shove are 
probably Sabine in age since the Cane River formation out­
crops in the quarry somewhat to the south of this test hole* 
Neither the material above nor that below this clay is of a 
false cap character but rather true calclte cap rock* A 
similar situation is encountered in Test Hole No* 3 (313) 
which is loeated north of the test described above* In 
So* 313 from 41 to 49 feet a mixture of quarts sand, shale, 
pyrlte, soma greensand, and calclte cap rock forms a fairly 
well indurated breccia, which is also over- and underlain, 
by ealeite cap rock* The greensand and quartz sand in this 
section probably were once located in the Sabine, close to
the Cane Kiver-Sabine contact.
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Gypsum cep rook. As previously mentioned, sufficient 
well-log data are not available to describe the thickness 
and extent of the gypsum cap rock* In sinking the mine 
shaft 25 feet of gypsum was encountered. Various test 
holes drilled by the Solvay Process Co. (fig. 13} logged a 
fee feet of gypsum but did not pass completely through the 
material. In some exposures in the quarry pit the gypsum 
ia seen projecting above the quarry floor and up into the 
vails of the quarry forming a very irregular contact with 
the calclte cap rock*
Anhydrite cep rock. The anhydrite cap rock probably 
makes up the greater part of the.cap rock of this dome*
The only accurate report of its thickness is from the mine 
shaft where 308 feet of anhydrite was found*
A peculiar list of metallic minerals has been described 
from the anhydrite cep rock in this dome by V. &♦ Barnes* 
According to that author, "The minerals are found at a 
place on the mine dump indicating that they are from the 
basal portion of the anhydrite” (1933, p* 333)*
"The metallic minerals have formed along 
parallel planes producing a distinct banding in 
the anhydrite* One mineralized layer is composed 
of native arsenic spheroids as much as a quarter 
of an inch in diameter* Other bands are composed 
predominantly of Individual minerals, suggesting 
that selective replacement has taken place along 
lines of banding in the anhydrite, which in the 
mineralized zone shows no pronounced transverse 
breaks* This banding may correspond to flowage
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lines* rather than to bedding of a sedimentary 
type** (1953, p. 336).
"the metallic minerals of the Wlnnfield salt dome 
are epigenetic, and were deposited in the orders 
native arsenic, chalcoolte, and enarglte- 
chalcopyrite. Realgar crystals and dolomite rhombs, 
enclosed by gypsum, fill tension©! cracks that 
formed across the brittle metallic mineral bands*
The realgar is a secondary mineral crystallized 
from material nearby, probably from imp in© native 
arsenic, part of which was leached, having the 
contained impurities as a porous mess of sooty 
chalcoolte end limonite" (1933, p. 339).
Hock Salt
The rock salt from the Win field dome in general is 
made up of alternate bands of light and dark-gray salt*
The latter are most conspicuous and clearly point out the 
highly folded structure of the salt. (See frontispiece.) 
They vary in thickness from less than an inch to more than 
six inches. According to Taylor, "The salt of the darker 
bands contains somewhat more anhydrite s^nd than that 
of the lighter ones, and there seems little doubt that the 
bands ere *year ringsf formed in the original bedded salt" 
(1938, pp. £8-29).
The bends of light-gray salt vary conversely in thick­
ness with the dark-gray bands. In the eastern part of the 
mine, where in places no dark bends are found, the face 
shows £0 feet of light-gray salt.
The steep isoclinal folds of the salt are neatly 
outlined by the dark-gray bands. In the high 80-foot rooms 
the apices of these folds can be readily observed in the
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roof of the mine. Dip© were taken on the dark~gray bends 
In rooms encircling the mine* The highest dip recorded was 
85 degrees in the southwestern part of the mine* The lowest 
was 44 degrees In the center of the mine* Generally dips 
are steeper in the western part than in the east. Dips in 
the north and south parts of the mine are approximately the 
same. All dips are toward the east (fig. 15). The long 
heading projecting out east from the main part of the mine 
extends under the quarry and is fairly well past the center 
ef the salt plug. (Compare fig. 10 with fig. 15.) However, 
the strata continue to dip towards the east. This Indicates 
that the salt plug, at least in the upper part, has been 
everfolded towards the west.
A number of test holes hare been drilled in the salt 
to determine the quality of the salt below the level of the 
mine. Mr. M. C. Mann, Chemist for the Carey Salt Co., 
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For location, see fig* 15*
Whether the dips recorded above represent actual dips 
In the bedded salt or whether the drill bit was deflected 
by various hard and soft layers of salt is a matter of 
conjecture since no surveys were made of the test holes 
after they were drilled. The fact that most cor^s show a 
90-degree dip in the bottom of the wells suggests that the 
bit was following a stratum of softer salt. tlr* tiann, 
however, found no appreciable difference in the salt from 
the deeper cores.
If the assumption is made that all dips, as in the 
mine, are towards the east, a definite overfold is apparent 
which seems to straighten out at apxroximately 1,300 faet 
below the surface, 'whether or not this overfold would 
still be towards the rvest in the eastern part of the salt 
plug is not known, but dips in the mine indicate that it is.
Salt from the Winnfield mine is similar in character 
to salt from other mines in Louisiana. It differs markedly 
in one respect; the salt in this mine contains much carbon 
dioxide (COg) gas. The gas al3o contains an Inert gas which 
is variously thought to be either nitrogen or helium*
The salt in the mine has been classed by the miners as 
terd” and "soft” salt, depending upon its ease of mining*
The "soft” salt contains fine-grained pieces of anhydrite 
ind has a higher sodium chloride content (HaCl) v/hereas the
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"hard" salt contains coarse grains of anhydrite and has a 
lower sodium chloride test* The former shoots down very 
easily and gives almost all shovel skit, while the latter 
mast occasionally be broken with sledges after it has been 
shot down*
It is in the soft salt that the carbon dioxide gas is 
asst commonly found. Care must be taken in shooting this 
salt because the gas pressure is so strong that occasionally 
when a round is fired many more tons of salt than are 
expected are holed out from the face or roof leaving peculiar, 
twisting, tunnel-like cavities* In one case a tunnel was 
blown oat which continued above the roof of the mine for 
were then c hundred feet. The pressure of the escaping gas 
was so violent that a belt on the fan 811 feet above the 
floor of the mine (on the surface) was knocked loose. i>hen 
this gassy salt is crushed under foot in the mine, popping 
aelses like those of smell torpedoes are heard.
It is in the "soft” salt that the "slab" anhydrite, so 
named by C, Mann, occurs. Taylor (1938, p. 34, table Z) 
found the "slab" anhydrite to consist of nearly pure 
anhydrite sand. The slabs very in thickness up to eight 
inches. They may be continuous vertically for a number of 
feet. However, they usually are broken and faulted with 
breccia ted material strung out connecting the larger slabs.*
The contact with the salt is sharp and well-defined (pi. Ij-, 
fig. 2 ) ,
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The "soft* salt Is also characterized by small seeps 
of moisture which travel vertically along thin dark bands 
locally called "pencil anhydrite*" This "bleeding" of the 
salt ceases in time when the small seeps automatically seal 
themselves off by precipitation of the salt and Iron oxide 
at the point of egress along the floor or roof of the mine* 
Where shot holes intersect the "pencil anhydrite," moisture 
accumulates at the mouth of the hole in the walls of the 
mine*
A definite zone of"soft" salt which contains "slab"
anhydrite, "pencil" anhydrite with its moisture, and carbon
dioxide gas la found encircling the mine on all sides except
the east* (See fig. IS*) In considering the location of
the mine to the known part of the salt plug, this zone seems
to obcupy a position towards the outer flanks of th© plug
where movement of moisture, gas, end even the salt itself can
*
occur* In most cases the outer edges of the mine, except 
the east, have been abandoned because of the gas and 
moisture encountered there* This barrier which nature has 
constructed has probably saved the mine operators from 
expensive water troubles which might be expected in the 
Outermost flanks of the dome*
Taylor published a table on the ".veight-Percentage of 
Water Insoluble Kesidues in Salt H u g e  Studied 1 (1937,
I»* 1£8£). This table Included a study of samples obtained 
from the ftinnfield salt mine* Unfortunately, according to
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K* C* Mann* Taylor confused the "hard" salt with the 
"soft" salt. His table, therefore, compared to this report, 
should he read with the term "soft" substituted for "hard"* 
Samples 6 and 7 in this table were each © series of 
£S samples of salt as mined* In the former he obtained 
8*5 weight per cent of residue and in the letter 1.7 weight 
per eent of residue* luost of the insoluble material was 
anhydrite* Taylor was ©Iso able to identify the following 
Hat of minerals (1937, table 5, p. 1884)*
1. Anhydrite 5. Quartz
8 * Dolomite 6 . Limoni te
3, Calclte 7. Hematite
4* Pyrite 8 . Barite
For a chemical analysis of the Vtlzmfleld salt see 
page 402 in this report.
The salt when shot down from the face has a temperature 
of 78° F • and remains warm for quite some time after shoot­
ing* This fairly high temperature may be due to pressure or 
radioactivity which is alleged to have been recorded in the 
nine* On the other hand, K« J * Russell has pointed out
30/ '
lersonal communication.
that salt is an excellent conductor and the temperature of 
the salt in the mine is due to the salt plug’s conducting 
Internal heat upward, closer to the surface, in a manner 
Similar to that of a hill elevating the ground-water table 
of an area*
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No signs of reeent movement of the salt plug are 
visible In the mine. Some vertical timbers have been 
cracked, but this is probably due to settling of the roof* .
A number of pillars ere cracked ay various angles around 
the corners,but this again is probably due to the weight 
©f the roof supported by these pillars*
Water Conditions
During the sinking of the shaft at th© Winnfield salt 
nine interesting water conditions occurred. A flow of water 
was encountered in the cap rock at 140 feet below the 
surface* There was little pressure behind it and no trou ble 
was Incurred in grouting it off. However, at a depth of 
438 feet, at the contact of the anhydrite cap and the salt, 
a strong flow of water end ges was found in the northwestern 
quarter of the shaft* a good deal of anhydrite sand was 
also found at this depth. Goldman (1933, p* 92) reported 
3 to 4 inches of anhydrite sand in a pocket covering an 
area over four feet square* He also reported that the 
water flawed under a pressure of £20 pounds per square inch* 
Twenty-two cars cf cement were used to grout off this 
flow. At the time grout appeared in the quarry approximately 
a quarter of a mile away from the shaft, workmen reporteo 
that it was formerly necessary to do much pumping to keep 
the quarry dry at that point, but since the appearance of 
the grout it Is no longer necessary*
After the grouting had been completed and th© shaft
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sunk deeper, only an Irregular seam about two inches thick 
was observed along th© northwestern side of the shaft. Mo 
additional water wtis encountered in sinking the shaft to 
Kins level.
Becently,* during the summer of 1937, another Influx of 
water occurred In the shaft at 480 feet below the surface. 
At this depth a two-inch copper tube was inserted in th© 
shaft wall) in approximately the center of the western half 
of the shaft, to replace an iron grouting pipe* a few 
days later, e wooden plug which had been driven into th© 
copper tube was violently blown out across the shaft end a 
strong flow of carbon dioxide (COg) gas was released 
bringing with it much anhydrite sand and some moisture. A 
sample of this sand was studied and found to consist of 
crystals and cleavage fragments of fine- to medium-grained 
anhydrite stained slightly yellow by iron oxide. iu>st of 
the grains were angular but some were slightly etched as if 
by solution. Scattered black pyrite grains, some flakes
a
©f hematite, and a few grains of orange-colored carbonate, 
probably dolomite, were also found in the sample. This 
sample resembled very Closely other samples obtained by 
dissolving salt specimens obtained from the mine* (See 
Saylor, 1937.)
The gas coming through the two-inch tube was replaced 
by water which shot out of the pipe under a pressure of 
175 pounds per square inch. The roar of the escaping water 
teuld be plainly heard 460 feet above at the surface. Heavy
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valves were fixing aside before they could be fitted to the 
copper tube* The skip which made a round trip every 2 1/2 
minutes, carrying 616 gallons of water, could not keep the 
mine dry. After the mine was finally rebhtered, it was 
found that water had stood six feet deep on the mine floor 
at the shaft*
Crater obtained for sampling was collected by the skip 
from the bottom of the shaft. It was a mixture of T/ater 
pouring in from the tube above and water already standing 
e number of hours or days In the mine. It was found to 
contain much ferrous Iron In solution. Although ferric 
oxide floated as scum on the surface of the sample, no 
positive test for the ferric iron could be obtained. The 
amount of Iron present In the samples could not be determined, 
but that it was a great deal is Illustrated by the fact 
that the shaft building end seres of grcu.nd surrounding It 
were colored orange as the spray and water obtained from 
the mine drenched them* The samples were also tested for 
copper, but the result was negative* Sulphates and calcium 
were found to be present in large amounts. AT. C. hlann,
Chemist for the Carey Salt Co., In testing for sodium 
Chloride with a salometer, found that over a period of 36 
hours a series of 18 samples varied from 80 to 90 per cent, 
indicating a nearly saturated solution. The temperature 
faried between 80°and 90° F. It v/as also observed that in 
8 1500 ce. snmple of the liquid about two grams of fine- 
to medium-sized grains of anhydrite were present.
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h sample of water coming directly from the two-inch 
tube and uneont amine ted by water standing in the mine was 
tested Tor sodium chloride* The s©lorn©ter read £3 per cent 
indieating that it was almost fresh water that actually 
flowed into the mine* The temperature of the water was 
88°F.
It is not likely that the water which recently flowed
into the shaft came from the salt. Based on the hydrostatic
head (405 feet) the water apparently came from up in the
«
saleite cap rock. However, that water does occur In the 
salt is shown by a strong brine which Issued under a 
pressure of ££5 pounds per square inch from a teat hole 
drilled in the mine (Test Hole No. 3t p. oil).
The carbon dioxide gas that first flowed through the 
tube probably slowly seeped from the salt end accumulated in 
crevices and fractures around the outside of the shaft. 
Inserting the copper tube apparently produced a line of 
weakness which connected to some of the gas pockets and 
along which the gas slowly made its way. The gas accumulated 
again for a few days around the tube building up sufficient 
pressure to blow out the plug. This release of gas around 
the tube probably relieved gas pressure all along the outside 
of the shaft. The release of gas pressure in turn allowed 
the water, probably held back by a very weak barrier of 
*oekf to break through and drop down to the tube. Continued 
advance of the water must have developed a cavity outside of 
the shaft by dissolving away the salt and enlarging it
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sufficiently so that finally much of the water flowing 
through it was only slightly contaminated by the salt*
The water from the calclte cap rock which eventually 
reached the mine did not have as its source some surface 
pond or lake since no marked change was reported in any of 
the neighboring water bodies* The water more than likely 
migrated down dip from the north through such formations as 
the Sparta sand or the Wilcox (upper Sabine) and into the 
cap rock over the dome* In this manner a hydrostatic head 
of 405 feet could readily be developed* The water probably 
did not come from the calclte cap rock but more likely 
from near the contact of the salt and anhydrite cap at 438 
feet where a tremendous flow of water was encountered in 
sinking the shaft* As mentioned previously, a seal was 
established at that point but it easily could have been 
weakened by blasting both in the quarry and salt mine* 
Settling of the shaft and the roof of the mine would also 
effectively weaken the seal*
To stem the flow of water during its recent influx into 
tha shaft, approximately 7,000 sacks of cement were used*
Be reports were made on the appearance of grout outside of 
the shaft*
The water which accumulated in the mine dissolved a 
perfect water line throughout the mine* Vvhere it had 
attacked the vertical face of the salt a rather smooth, 
fairly even surface was left, but the horizontal surface or
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the surface developed by the upper level at right angles 
to the vertical face of the water was sharp and abrupt as 
If it had been cut by a saw# In general the salt had been 
dissolved bach horizontally for a distance of from 6 to 8 
inches#
Drake9s Salt Dome 
Location
Drake98 salt dome is located in secs# £0 and £1 ,
T# 1£ N## H# 5 W., in Natchitoches and Winn Parishes 
(fig# 16)# It is 16 miles north-northwest of Coochle Brake 
salt dome and 6 #5 miles southwest of Pricefs salt dome#
History of Operations
From the journal of M# de Bienville (King, 1892, 
pp. 100-102} it is apparent that the Indians carried on an 
setlve trade in the salt they made here. On March £2, 1700, 
he wrote: "Four end a half leagues to the west from the
fences we found some Ouachltas with several pirogues partly 
leaded with salt" and a few days later on March £99 after 
crossing the Bed River, he recorded meeting "six Natchitoches 
who were going to the Coroas to sell salt#"
A. C. Veateh (1902A, p# 53) states:
"It was here (at the Little Litok), according to 
the old settlers, that the Indians made most of their salt, and this statement is fully proved by 
the large accumulations of pot-sherds. The pottery seems to have been made on the spot, for scattered 
through the piles of broken pots are specimens of
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Ostrea falciformia* a fossil oyster which doe© not 
occur In situ at 1shis place hut is found in great 
abundance on the hills three or four mile® to the 
west, and examination of the fragments shows that 
these shells were ground or partly pulverized and 
mixed with clay in making this pottery*”
The exact date that white men first began to use these 
springs at Drakefs to manufacture salt is uncertain* Although 
K. de Bienville knew of these saline springs in 1700, It was 
net until 1SQ5 that the first account of the work of white 
men in this area was recorded. The record was found in a 
letter by John Sibley to Greneral Dearborn (1S32)# He stated;
"About twelve miles north of Natchitoches, on 
the northeast side of the river, there is a large 
lake called Lac Noia;51/ the bayou of it communicates
H 7 ----------------------------------------------------------------------------This should really be Lac Nolr or Black Lake, which 
apparently had been confused with saline Lake*
to the Rigule de Bondieu, opposite Natchitock, which 
Is boatable the greater part of the year* Near the 
lake are the salt works, from which all the salt 
that is used in the district is made; end which is 
made with so much ease, that two old men, both of 
them cripples, with ten or twelve old pots and 
kettles, have for several years past made an 
abundant supply of salt for the whole district; 
they Inform me they made six bushels per day*"
Milton Dunn (1920, p. 37} states:
"Old man Fostlewalthe made salt there In 130b* 
Two old men with the help of two boys made upon an 
average of six bushels a day* Captain Burnett who 
came from Mississippi and journeyed by the way of 
the Ouachita, purchased the outfit of one of these 
men, and with keel boats, brought sugar kettles and 
negroes there under charge of his son*•.made 30 or 
40 bushels a day* lostlewalthe and Burnett used keel boats and sold to Rapides, Opelousas, Folnte
Coupee and Natchez settlements*"
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Major Amoa Stoddard (1612, p* 400) recorded that only 
three wells had been sunk from which "seven laborers produced 
two hundred and forty barrels of salt per month at an expense 
of one hundred and forty dollars,"
Darby in 1810 found that the salt from this locality 
was at that time transported as far as Natchez end New 
Orleans* Salt sold to the inhabitants of Natchitoches and 
Bapldes settlements brought from one to two dollars per 
barrel (p. 36),
According to Veetch, in the early forties the local 
demand so Increased that a "Mr, Ruben Drake, who was then 
in possession of the lick and whose name has since remained 
attached to it, attempted tc obtain a stronger brine by 
deep boring" (1902A, p* 57), Milton Dunn (1920, p, 37) 
continues this incident stating:
"In order to get a greater quantity of water, 
he (.Drake} contracted with an Irishman to drill an 
artesian well. The well when finished, failed to 
supply the quantity of water sufficient* Drake 
prevailed upon the Irishman to drill another well, 
agreeing to pay him for both wells. The first well 
cost ^2,900, The second well proved all right but 
Drake then refused to pay for but one well, The 
driller went to the blacksmith*s shop, took a steel 
crowbar, worked all night, and made an oval shaped 
end, just to fit the pipe of the well, and tempered 
it so hard that no drill could take it, and at 
daylight went to the well, and dropped it in* He 
ruined the well, then went his way,"
Ve&tch (1902A} states that Drake bored eight wells:
"One situated near the mill-dam was pushed to a 
depth of 1,011 feet. The others appear to have 
been only rrom one hundred to two hundred feet deep. In each artesian brine was found. In the 
deep well near the mill dam the pressure was 
sufficient to lift the water into a tank 3b feet
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above th© opening of the pipe” (p* 57}*
"The property passed into possession of Air*
J« S. Weeks who commenced to make salt about 1654* 
He used two wells, on© in Little lick and the other 
in Upper lick* Luring the salt season he made from 
50 to 40 bushels a day**#
"Slaughter and weeks had a very large 
establishment between Little and Big licks* They 
had six evaporating pans, three about 50 feet long 
end 6 feet across composed of a number of square 
pans bolted together, and three halves of steam 
boilers* These were mounted on rude foundations of 
ferruginous sandstone* Brine for these furnaces 
was obtained from Drake’s old triple well in Little 
lick, just south of the road* It was lifted 25 feet 
to the furnaces by a horsepower pump* Brine was 
also obtained from a couple of small wells just 
west of the furnace on Mollado© Branch” (p. 58).
During the Civil war, about 100 bushels per day were
averaged by these men*
C* J. Weeks contracted to sell to the Confederate
government "All the salt he could produce at the rate of
110*00 per bushel at the works" (Veetch, 1902A, p* 59).
His neighbors, however, were soon selling salt at from
*12 *00 to $15*00 per bushel, probably much to his chagrin*
At the close of the war, with the Federal blockade
abandoned, salt making at Drake’s ceased* The primitive
methods used here could not compete with the more modern
used elsewhere which could produce salt more economically*
Geological Investigations
One of the earliest geological observations at Drake’s 
salt dome was by William Darby (1815, p. 56}* Be stated; 
*Bere th© water is drawn from wells perforated in a sandy
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bottom similar to the beeches of a river,"
In 1824 George Graham (1824, p. 14) reported two salt 
springs north of the Red River« Graham located on© in 
T* 12 N*, R« § W., which was Brake’s,
Hilgard (1869 , p. 11) found that "the limestone near 
Brake’s Salt Works" was crystalline end noted that it was 
well situated in regard to transportation. Later in his 
1873 report (pp. 31-32) he gave a more-detailed account of 
this locality, stating; "The licks extend for one- and a- 
half miles along the bayou. At their northern end, on the 
east bank, a number of artesian wells have been bored; one, 
a thousand and eleven feet deep, and said to have been sunk 
in uniform limestone rock all the way, , spouts a constant 
stream of from eighteen to twenty gallons of salt water per 
minute." He gave an analysis of the solid content in the 
water of this well end also noted the occurrence of other 
wells.
Be found that many pits 13 to IB feet had been dug, all 
of which "struck the laminated clay or ♦soapstone’j but in 
the rubbish 1 found large fragments of a very crystalline, 
yellowish limestone, horizontally banded with gray; evidently 
the same as that at king’s and Rayburn’s."
Hilgard apparently did not visit the well-known "Rook 
Huff" at Drake’s. He reported that k Mr. Weeks told him of 
Various outcrops around the salt works but he gave no 
first-hand description himself.
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like Hilgard, E. V. Hopkins in 1871 (p* 3) considered
the thousand feet of limestone penetrated in Drake’s well
to be Cretaceous, He thought the salt licks were "only a
shallow cowering of recent deposits, evidently deriving
their salt from below*"
Larch (1893, p* 70) gave a more extensive description
of Drake’s* Ge stated:
"♦Brake’s 3alt Work’s,’ a line of exposures extending 
along a bayou for over a mile were examined* Each 
of these exposures covers a space from 40 to 60 acres 
in extent, bare of all vegetation, with an 
efflorescence of salt covering the surface so thickly 
tha& even a sparse growth of the usual salt grasses 
will not advance beyond the borders of these 
so-called licks*• # The strong, saturated brine is 
standing in wells up to the surface. A yellow loam, 
impregnated with salt, constitutes the surface 
material of these ’spots.’ These cretaceous knolls 
are surrounded by red sandy clays which in turn are 
overlaid by loose and pur gray and ferruginous quarts 
sands of the drift. Large and smaller fragments of 
hard banded crystalline limestone are scattered 
around the dumps of several of the wells."
Lerch also gave a diagrammatic cross section in which
all of the deposits, including the "limestone," are shown as
horizontal• a columnar section which he used to explain
his cross section is not very clear*
Veatch’s detailed report of 1902 adds much excellent
information on the geology and history of this dome, A
great many details in the present report have been taken
from that source*
quoting Yeatch (1902A, p* 60):
"The most Important, and almost only exposure, 
on the area under consideration la at Bock Bluff.
Here there la an outcrop of grey, granular, sandy
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limestone containing very imperfect plant Impressions, 
occasional veins of calclte and nodules of pyrite, 
Lithologically it is identical with th© Coochle 
Brake limestone* The exposure Is about 50 feet 
long and shows 15 feet of stone* Th© dip is 
45° S* 18° fcf* The peculiar escarpment on the south 
side of the lick and the extreme narrowness of the 
Creek Valley at this point seem to owe their origin 
to this bed of limestone. ”
Yeatch published a "partially ideal” cross section of
the Brake's dome which in many respects resembles the modern
conception of this dome* Harris in 190? (1908 , p* 53,
fig* 17} modified this section to a certain extent*
v;. C. Spooner's publication of 1986 is the most recent
on Brake's salt dome* He has compiled the information
briefly end systematically* The report is illustrated with
cross sections and a topographic map of which figure 16 is
a modified reproduction*
Topography and Surface leology
The surface expression of Brake's salt dome is a low,
swampy, rather barren flat roughly a mile in diameter* It
is bordered on all sides, except where the flood plain of
Saline Bayou breaks through, by the mound dotted, slightly
dissected Prairie Terrace (elevation 120-130 feet)*
The highest hill in the vicinity is Hickory hut Rigde,
just southeast of the center of the dome* It has an
elevation of e little over 240 feet above sea level*
The salines or salt licks are ell connected and form 
aa extensive, irregular, salty sand-covered flat* iiwost of
them are very barren, except in the more swampy areas where
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stunted vegetation is found growing* In the spring, during 
high water, most of the salines are under vmtei' and form a 
wide shallow lake* (dee pi. 12.)
SSline Bayou, which derives its name from the salt
flats found here (Barby, 1816, pp* 29-30), drains the entire 
area and flows directly aoross the center of the dome* 
Phyaiographieally the central basin of the dome also acts 
as the flood plain of Saline Bayou* Small streams 3uch a© 
Eolladoe Branch and Cole Branch aid in draining the dome 
during low-water stages*
The gently dissected area around the ©alinea consists 
of sands and clays of the Frairie Terrace, In the rolling
hills beyond the terrace the Sparta sand formation is found
outcropping*
The two most interesting outcrops found around this 
dome are those at Beck Bluff and on Cole Branch (fig* 16)*
The outcrop at Bock Bluff in the southwest bank of saline 
Bayou, in the northeast corner of sec* 29, T. 12 N,, R* © W*, 
Katchitoches Parish, was known to Eilgard and described by 
Teatch, The bulk of the rook is really not a limestone a® 
recorded by earlier investigators but a fairly well 
laminated, massively bedded calcareous sandstone* It is 
light gray in color but weathers to a dull brown* The 
aa^dstone is very hard and almost quartaitic in appearance* 
la places it is cross-bedded and contains lignitic plant 
fragments, some of which are quite coaly, in lenses up to
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one inoii thick* These coaly fragments are disseminated in 
some places but in others are found concentrated in 
lentieular sandy masses woieh have very wavy laminae. The 
sandstone also contains pyrite, more in some spots than in 
others, but not as much as at Coochie Bruke* home beds of 
sandstone grade laterally into a dense, hard gray con­
cretionary limestone which is almost lithographic in tex­
ture* Calcite veinlets are found in the sandstone and are 
very irregular in pattern*
The dip of the sandstone beds varies from 42° to 
45° S. £8° m . Measured across the dip approximately 55 
feet of material is exposed, which forms a ridge 16 1/2 
feet in height above the flood plain of Baline Bayou*
At high water these beds are not visible* wee px. lo , rip. 1. j 
opooner (1926, pp. 275-274} found "A similar, but 
smaller, outcrop oa cole Branch*” This outcrop was 
investigated* The material is similar to that exposed at 
Hock Bluff* it has an apparent dip of from 52° to 
37° 3* 72° ji. ^boufe 25 yards upstream from this outcrop 
m  exposure of badly weathered sand and sandstone was found* 
The sandstone is light gray in color where fairly fresh and 
weathers to a finely laminated, heavily iron stained 
sandstone which in turn breaks down to a brown clayey sand 
*lth nodular fragments of the more-indurated sandstone*
The fresh sandstone is fairly hard but does not have the 
%Q6rtzitic appearance of the material exposed at Bock Bluff*
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It is fine- to medium-grained and contains coaly fragments 
and lignitic plant impressione. The material was not well 
enough expcsed for a dip measurement, but the lamina© 
seemed to dip towards the east, kt the base of the outcrop 
about one foot of bluish-grey very clayey sand with sandy 
limonite was seen* It contained mice and plant impressions* 
In the stream lerge float fragments of sandstone up to one 
foot in diameter were noted*
Veatoh fo-nd material on Mollado© Branch that he con­
sidered as "Old Tertiary" in age (190SA, p. 60). He 
described it as:
"a small outcrop of grey, laminated sandy clay 
dipping about 10° K*W. This had the general appear­
ance of the lower Eocene beds but in the absence 
of fossils its exact age la uncertain* In the 
material thrown out from the wells, at this point, 
are fragments of grey leaf limestone of the same 
general appearance as that occurring in the 
Bignitic Eocene farther west*”
Spooner considers the material exposed at Hock Bluff, 
at Molladoe Branch and at Cole Branch to be Bilcox in age, 
"but? he adds, "in the absence of fossils their exact age 
is not definitely established*” This area is for the most 
peart covered by sediments of the Prairie Terrace and the 
flood plain of saline Bayou. It is therefore almost im­
possible, from surface evidence, to argue, either pro or 
don, on the age of those beds.
The calcareous sand s'ton© in these exposures resembles 
that of Coochie Brake and Pricefs salt domes very closely.
The pyrit© end calcite in this sandstone are secondary* The
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ealcsreous and pyritic character is to be accounted for by 
the alteration of the original, probably lees-indurated 
leaf-bearing sands into "false cap," The fact that the 
sandstone is calcareous should not be considered as giving 
any clue to its age.
Subsurface Geology
Four fairly deep wells have been drilled on Irahe’s 
salt dome. Three of these ©re represented graphically in
figure 17. The first well to b© drilled was brakefe
artesian well which was reported by Lilgcrd (1873) and 
according to Spooner wee drilled in 1864 end 1865* record­
ing to Veetch it was drilled in "the early forties." The 
following partial section was given by Veatch (19G6B, 
p. 300):
"Partial section of test well at brakes Salt
Works, sec* 21, !• 12 N*, P. £ Natchitoches
Parish, La*
Feet
1* Yellow send and clay ------— —  o- 5
2* White sand, with water which
steams all right in a boiler, 
but turns deep red and coats 
everything with a salty crust - 5- 42
3. Cypress log, very much decayed,
charred on one side -— -----  42- 43
4* Soft sand, gravel, end streaks
of clay of various colors so 
mixed in drilling that we could not-classify or give stratifi­
cation «——  ---        43-318
5* Very porous crystalline
3 3 2
limestone; crevices filled with 
white andyellow calotte
crystals  ------------ --- :----  318-475."
A note is added that Samples from stratum 5 are in 
every way identical with the limestone found at the ftihnfield 
’Marble Quarry.fn
Stratum Ho* 3 containing the cypress log is quite 
characteristic of the basal part of the prairie Terrace,
{See p* bdc, this report.) How much of No. 4, which contains 
gravel also quite consmon in the base of the Prairie, belongs 
to the Quaternary must remain in doubt. The limestone in 
No, 5 Is of course cap rock.
There are no logs available for Savage Brothers* Test 
iells Ho. 1 and Ho. 2. Spooner (1926, p*.S75) has for­
tunately published s^ms information on these wells which has 
been Included in figure 17# savage Brothers* No* 1 was 
located in the center of the saline. It had sand, gumbo, 
and shale to 290 feet, cap rock from 290 to 900 feet, and 
rock salt from 900 to 2,260 feet. Savage Brothers* No. 2t 
located according to Spooner 100 feet from the Drake’s well, 
had sand, gumbo, and shale to 955 feet, limestone from 
955 to 1,135 feet, gumbo and shale from 1,135 feet to the 
bottom of the hole at 1,510 feet. No cuttings or cores of 
these wells were available to Gpooner. He thought that the 
limestone penetrated in well No. 2 between 953 and 1,135 
feet was "probably of U&catoch or Marlbrook age."
A study of the graphic log of well No. 2 In figure 17 
Will illustrate that it is not typical of the Upper Oretaoeous
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section as found in Winn Perish, The log in general resembles 
Wilcox material with possibly some Midway In the lower part.
It is likely that the limestone found in this well is 
either oap rock or "false cap" such as is found at Book Bluff,
The Surrey files contain the log of another well
£2/
drilled at Drake*s salt lick by B. s* Atkinson, The location
5 ^ / '  " ~ " 1 "  '1       ' ,r 1 ' " T " "" ' 11 T  ■■“1 rr 1 '
Log obtained from J, Y, Snyder,
•Winn Parish, T* IB H,, B. 5 w,, sec, 21, N.v*,, H.w,, near 
Geldonna •" The log is unsatisfactory but is the only record 
available. It is therefore quoted,
"At about 500 or 600 ft, encountered strong 
flow of salt water which analyzed, contained 100% 
solution, that is £5% by volume of salt,
"At 700 ft, encountered hard rock, drill passed 
out of the rock at about 900 ft, and went into rock 
salt, passed out or rock salt at £,230 and into 
gravel. Operations were abandoned at 2,250 feet,
"Prom this it will be seen that the bed of rock 
salt encountered is approximately 1550 ft. thick 
and overlaid with rock about 250 ft, thick,"
That this well encountered gravels In place at 2,250 
feet is dubious. The gravels probably caved in from above,
(See log of Drake9s artesian well, p. . ] ,) However,
it is possible that this well did pass through 250 feet of 
cap rock, then into a salt "overhang," and re®ntered bedded 
bedded material at 2,250 feet.
Structure
Drake*s salt dome is evidently a roughly circular
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structure approximately a mile in diameter* The salt core 
Is overlain in places by at least as much as 330 feet of 
cap rock which, as shown in figure 17, ends very abruptly 
at its northern end. If the well recorded by B. S# 
Atkinson is correct, there is a salt "overhang" on the 
northwest side of the dome.
The bedded material outcropping around the dome dips 
very steeply, more so than on any of the other domes in
Winn Parish. That this dip is associated only with the
Inner flanks of the dome is shown by the negligible dip 
found in the Sparta sand formation which occurs in the 
nearby surrounding hills.
Coochie Brake Salt Dome 
Location
Coochie Brake salt dome is located in secs. 31 and 38,
T* 10 H«, R. 4 W., and secs. 5 and 6, T. 9 H*, R. 4 W.,
Winn Parish (fig. 18). It is 16 miles south-southeast of 
Drake*s salt dome and 10 miles southwest of the Winnfleld 
salt dome.
History end Geological Investigation
Although the early investigators must have known of 
this locality, apparently few of them considered it suf­
ficiently interesting to describe, hven Kllgard failed to 
ftsntlon it.
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Salt was never made here and salt springs are not 
known In the area*
A statement appeared in 1892 that "In the Cooohee hills 
a marble is found which takes a very fine polish" (Biograph* 
and Hist. Memoirs of Louisiana, 1892, p. 16). It apparently 
is one of the earliest notices on this area.
In 189$ Vaughan briefly called attention to 
the locality by stating, "On secs. 31 and 32, T. 10 N.,
R. 4 W», near Atlanta in Winn parish there outcrops a hard 
blue limestone, which is traversed by minute fissures. In 
these fissures a small amount of gold occurs" (p. 12).
That a careful worker like Vaughan should have published 
such a preposterous statement concerning gold in this area 
is difficult to believe. He either examined a "salted" 
specimen of the rock or was in spite of his better judgment 
convinced by the loquacity of local prospectors who even 
to this day believe that gold occurs in the area. No 
traces of gold were found during a recent examination of 
the "limestone" outcrop. However, many nodules of pyrite 
were found which Harris (1899, p. 60} suggested probably 
accounted for the idea that gold was to be found here.
The first detailed report, which also Included a 
topographic sketch map of the "limestone outcrop," was made 
by Harris end Veatch in 1899 (pp. 59-61). The limestone 
was described as "more arenaceous or sandy in appearance 
than at Wlnnfield; but is of a most excellent quality for 
building purposes. Its beauty as a building materiel is#
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however* greatly marred fey the nodules of pyrit© scattered 
throughout its mass* causing streaks and blotches of iron 
oxide over its exposed surfaces*”
In regard to the age and origin of the outcrop these 
writers stated:
"This must have been a near shore deposit, for 
it eontalns the impressions of dicotyledonous 
leaves, reminding one somewhat of the Dakota 
sandstone* The age of the limestone is not known 
to a certainty* As pointed out above, it is quite 
different in lithologicel character from the 
Winnfield marble; but since the present position of 
the outcrop Is due to a similar, if not the same 
orographic movement that brought up the winnfield 
beds; in fact, both seem to be on the same line of 
weakness, N* E., 3. ft1*, we are led to regard all as 
of Cretaceous ages as elsewhere explained*"
A further statement concerning the age of this outcrop
was made by Veatch in 1906* He reported that, "At Coochie
Brake, Drakes, and Prices Salt Works very arenaceous
limestones, containing leaf impressions, are found in the
dose areas* These, if Cretaceous ~~ and it is difficult to
see how they may be Tertiary —  represent either the
Nacatoch or the Bingen" (1907 , p, 20),
In 1907 Harris again gave a fairly detailed account of
the Coochie Brake area (1908A, p. 19)* In this report he
corrected the erroneous location of the "limestone" outcrop
given in the 1699 report* He also reiterates his previous
conclusion that;
"The geologic structure of this locality is 
doubtless as already Intimated, due largely to 
the swelling of gypsum or salt beds underneath, 
causing here a fault or fracture in a northeast- southwest direction* The ‘brake* would seem to 
occupy the downthrow side of the fault, the rocky
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outcrop, the northern,,* In mounting the escarpment 
shown, and looking toward the northwest it is at 
onee obvious that the whole formation plunges 
beneath Tertiary sands and clays in the lowlands 
only a few hundred yards* away* Although the rooky 
layers come to the surface for a distance of less 
than one-eighth of a mile, their presence is 
manifest by the soil covered ridge extending nearly 
half a mile in a northeast-southwest direction,"
Figure 18 is a modified reproduction taken ffom W* C.
Spooner*s more recent report on this area (1986, pp* 286-
290)* Besides the map* he has also given a good description
of the brake and the calcareous sandstone outcrop*
Exploration for gas and oil began on this dome in 1920,
Spooner discussed the information obtained from two of the
wells drilled at that time* Though neither of these wells
struck salt* he felt that "the information obtained from
these wells substantiated the presence of an uplift comparable
in magnitude to that of other salt domes in this region*"
In jUeeember 19£7 the earlier predictions of Harris and
Veatch were confirmed, when the Ohio Oil Co* found salt at
£,45t feet (subsea), Since that time no drilling in this
area has been attempted*
Topography and surface Geology
The surface expression of this dome Is a characteristic 
lew, flat eentral basin surrounded except on the west by 
felling dissected hills* According^to Spooner (1926, p* £88), 
•The altitude of the brake is about 150 feet above sea 
level and that of the highest hills encircling it on the 
north is 75-80 feet higher*"
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The brake itself is cover©! with a dens© growth of 
trees an! brush which has prevents! a thorough exploration 
of the area* Aerial photographs of the brake were examined 
for barren areas or salines but only a dense, monotonous 
cover of vegetation was observed* Tor the greater part of 
the year it is covered with water, waist high in some 
places* Game is reported to be quit© plentiful in the brake* 
Coochie Brake, which is at least 1 l/£ miles in 
disaster, Is drained by Nantaohes Bayou* Smeller streams 
such as Xensie Creek drain the surrounding hills and radially 
converge into the brake* This drainage eventually reaches 
the Bed Biver through Nantaches Bayou*
The most interesting geological feature of the brake 
is the outcrop of "limestone" or calcareous sandstone on 
the north flank of the dome in the SB 1/4 sec* SI* It Is 
exposed for about 100 yards along a ridge which trends in 
a northeast-southwest direction* The greatest vertical 
seetion seen in one place was 17 feet of massive rock* This 
outcrop stands out in striking contrast to the gentle 
topography of the terrace deposits which surround it*
Where f,eshly exposed, the sandstone is dark blue in 
color, but on weathering alters to brownish buff* It is 
very hard and where weathered almost resembles a quartzite 
in texture* High-angle cross bedding and fine laminations 
ere common in this material* ^cma of the laminae are more 
ferruginous than others and differential weathering results* 
Icne-like masses of fragmental lignitlo material similar to
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stems end leaves of palms are found In the sandstone. 
Numerous nodules of pyrlte up to half an Inch in diameter, 
which also occur, weather to ferruginous concretions and 
stain the rock, nlong the joints and fractures calcite 
is found; in other places the sandstone is coated with a 
yellow, chalky limestone.
Numerous large blocks and slabs of brecclated rock 
were noted. The material consisted of angular fragments of 
&ark*»blue limestone cemented together by light-gray to buff 
sandy limestone. In many respects it resembled an 
Indurated shale breccia*
Spooner (p. 289, fig. 25) gave a dip of 15 degrees 
northwest for this outcrop. During a recent examination it 
was found impossible to take a dip reading at this locality 
with any degree of accuracy. Spooner*s observation was 
therefore not confirmed, (oee pi. 13, ii i.;
In the discussion of similar outcrops of calcareous 
sandstone at Drake's (p. :52 s ) and at Priced (p. 386). 
it has been suggested that the calcareous character of 
these apparently nonmarine sandstones is secondary. This 
suggestion seems to be fully confirmed at Coochie Brake. 
First, there Is an abnormal emmunt of pyrlte in the rock in 
Comparison to other Tertiary sandstone. Second, breccias 
are not at all common in Tertiary materials, but they are 
frequently found in cap rock and in "false cap rock."
Third, the occurrence of calcite, along with massive 
irregular beds containing high*angle cross bedding and
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and lignitic material, is not characteristic of a marine or 
brackish-water sandstone. The obvious conclusion is that the 
calcite is secondary and offers no clue to the age of the 
beds*
The age of this calcareous sandstone outcrop may be 
Sabine. (See Spooner, 1926, p. £90.) Oady's ndenborn No. 1 
well, drilled at the base of the outcrop, struck "light 
gray sand rock and shell” from 106 feet to 110 feet# This 
is probably a merino bed in the the Sabine group*
No outcrops of the Cook Mountain formation are found 
exposed on the dome. They are probably effectively con­
cealed by deposits of the Montgomery Terrace which are 
found encircling the dome*
The Cockfield formation not only outcrops in the sur­
rounding hills but also on the outer flanks of the dome*
One excellent exposure is found on the southeast side of 
the dome. It Is located in the N! 1/4 sw 1/4 Si; 1/4 
see. 5, T. 9 N., 1 . 4 ir.*, Here in a pit from which road 
octal is taken 21 feet of very ferruginous, platy yellowish- 
brown to red sandstone was found. It contains many small 
flakes of light-grey clay and also plant impressions* At 
the base of the sandstone large "nlggerhead” or clay iron- 
•tone concretions were found which also contained plant 
fessila. Though the bedding was poor, the material had an 
apparent dip to the east* This sandstone outcrops along 
a ridge around the southeast flank of the dome and can be 
traced as far as the center of sec* 7, T. 9 N., a. 4 w.
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Other Coekf ield outcrops consisting of unindurated 
Cants and clay are found along the Atlanta road in the 
center of the SW 1/4 see* 30, T. 10 N*, B* 4 w*, and in 
see* 32, 7* 10 N., R* 4 %• These exposures show no 
appreciable dip*
The west and southwest sides of the dome are mostly 
covered by deposits of the Montgomery Terrace* These were 
formed at a time when a natural levee of the Bed Biver was 
effective in blocking off direct drainage in this area* 
Tributaries were forced to parallel the Bed for many miles 
before crossing the levee* This naturally decreased the 
gradient of the tributaries and in an area that was pro­
bably already fairly low, like Coochie Brake, they dropped 
their sediments and built up large deposits of material 
obtained from the surrounding hills*
Gubsurface Geology
The Ohio Oil Co*fs Adenborn No* 1 well (NJ& 1/4 S£ 1/4 
sec* 31, T* 10 N*, B* 4 W») found salt at £*437 feet (subsea) 
and was junked In salt at £,523 (subsea)* fSee fig* IS.)
The location of this well on the northern flank of the 
dome should indicate that the salt is probably much shallower 
toward the center of the brake which probably corresponds 
sore closely to the center of the structure* No paleon­
tology is available for this well, but from the driller90 
leg it is evident that the top of the Upper Cretaceous 
chalks was encountered at 1,9£3 feet (sub&ea)* This
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Indicates th%t the top of the Upper Cretaceous chalks has 
been uplifted approximately 2,000 feet*
No cap rock is apparent in the log* The well evidently 
want from the Upper Cretaceous chalks directly into the 
salt* This is more or less to be expected since the well 
was drilled on the flank of the dome*
The Cady Petroleum Co*,s hdenborn No* 1 well (NW 1/4 
SB 1/4 sec* 31, T. 10 N*f K* 4 **) was drilled at the base 
of the sandstone outcrop 650 feet southwest of the preceding 
well* This well did not roach the Upper Cretaceous, but, 
as compared to the Ohio Co*fa well, it failed to do so by 
a very small interval* It was abandoned in the lower part 
ef the Midway at 1,725 feet subsea (elevation 185 feet, 
estimated)*
Regarding this well Spooner (1926, p* 290) states, 
"According to Mr. Baird, Edenbora No* 1 located at the base 
of the limestone escarpment, found the top of the calcareous 
sandstone at a depth of 121 feet below the top of the 
escarpment, indicating a fault of approximately the same 
dlapla cement • ”
The Cady Petroleum Co.fs Edenborn No. 2 well (SW 1/4 
NB 1/4 sec* 31, T. 10 N*, R* 4 W*) does not appear to have 
reached the Upper Cretaceous* (See fig* 19.) It was 
abandoned at 3,811 feet in apparently the lower part of 
the Midway* The base of the Cane Kiver formation seems to 
oeeur at 260 feet subsea (estimated elevation 160 feet)*
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This allows a minimum thickness of 3,391 feat for tho 
lilcox*'Midway section* This is a note’ole increase in 
thickness compared to the same section 6*5 miles northwest 
of there. (See Sulf well* p. t9.)
structure
As outlined by the brake itself and the upturned 
strata along the flanks* Coochie Drake salt dome has a 
minimum diameter of 1.5 miles* This is probably the largest' 
dome in Winn Parish* That the salt- extends at least to the 
outer encircling rim of the dome is shown by the Ohio Co*1 a
well* Cap rock probably occurs under the brake itself as
manifest by the abundance of "false cap rock" found in the 
wells sunk on the north flank of the dome*
The dip of the upper Cretaceous on the north flank 
between the Chlofs kdenborn No. 1 well and Cadyfa hdenborn 
Ho* B well appears to be at least 44 degrees. It la pro­
bably steeper near the Ohio well and less sc near the Cady 
well* The uplift of the Upper Cretaceous on the north
flank of the dome is at least 2,000 feet*
Cedar Creek Salt Dome 
location
Cedar Creek aeIt dome is located In secs* 50 and 31,
T* 11 K# B W#f Winn Parish (fig* 20). It is 6*5 miles 
east-southeast of the Winnfleld salt dome and 12*5 miles
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southwest of the Sikes salt dome*
History of Operations
Apparently the salt licks around this dome were not 
very attractive to the Indian© and early settlers of this 
area* Bo signs of Indian activity ere known here and only 
a brief record of the industry of white man is to be found 
In the literature*
A. R. Kilpatrick appears to have published the first 




"Another place, called the ’Cedar Licks,’ is found 
on the west side of the Dugdemona, two miles off 
from the stream: the water comes from, springs, and
is very highly charged with salt. Mr* Nelder 
Visited this place a few years ago and said it was 
as good a place to make salt as he could desire.
He is well acquainted with the business, having 
been engaged at it in the West Indies."
Spooner noted that, "A small amount of salt was 
produced during the Civil War from a well located on the 
salt lick, on the west side of the dome south of the 
highway"(1926, p. 282). It is puzzling that during this 
period when wagons waited in line for day© to get salt at 
the other licks in this Parish there should have been so 
little activity here. In 1902 Veatoh briefly stated 
(1902A, p. 92), "Its waters seem never to have been used to 
any considerable extent for making salt."
ExploretIon for oil and gas on this dome began In 1903 
and continued intermittently until 1917. Since that time no
drilling has been ventured
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Geological Investigations
In 1873 Kilgard recorded that ”there is another salt 
lick, celled ’Cedar Lick’ (from the cedars growing there)} 
It is several acres in extent, and there is on it a steady 
flowing brine spring of pure taste-- and considerable 
strength* It can hardly be doubted that there, also, the 
cretaceous rock underlies at a moderate depth” (pp* 3S-33)* 
After Hilgard, the licks at Cedar Creek failed to 
merit the Investigation that was given to the other well- 
recognized salt licks of >,inn Farish. Hven Veatch, who 
published an excellent report on the salines of north 
Louisiana, gave this area only a very brief mention*
In 1S07, G. D. Harris (1907 , pp# 11-14) made a fairly 
detailed report of the Cedar Creek dome. He felt that rock 
salt undoubtedly existed at no great depth below Cedar 
Lick* The wells which had been drilled on this dome proved 
to him "that in some places at least, over the salt mass, 
there are thick layers of calcareous rock, often cavernous 
and containing considerable quantities of gas.” Grood well 
sections were wanting, but in one well he reported that 
drilling had reached a depth of 700 feet. Brine and gas 
in considerable quantities were encountered. >Hara rooks 
sere found to alternate with sands and clays. No organic 
remains were found.
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Harris constructed an ideal cross section of this dome 
which showed the Tertiary materiel as horizontal and the 
Cretaceous" rocks as highly folded across the top of the 
dome and dipping steeply dov;n the flanks. The mounds in 
this area, which are c±uit© common on Pleistocene surface** 
(see *isk, 1938, pp. 64-66}, he thought owed their origin 
like the rims around the salines to "the upturned edge© of 
Indurated Cretaoeous strata or calcareous material formed 
in a secondary scanner from the Cretaceous meterial below, or 
perhaps to the outflowing of brines, or gases carrying and 
piling up arenaceous materiel in the form indicated*" On 
a topographic map, u'ich included the Cedar Creek dome, 
Harris (1907 } hes used the name "Blue Springs" to indicate 
this dome.
W. C. Spooner made the most recent investigation of 
this dome* He seems to be responsible for the change in 
name from "Cedar lick" to "Cedar Creel. Salt Dome." The 
report contains graphic logs, descriptions of two of the 
wells drilled on the dome, end a topographic map of which 
figure HO is a modified reproduction.
Topography and Surface Geology
Like Drake's salt dome, the characteristic surface 
expression of this dome consists of a barren salt flat or 
saline surrounded by a peripheral rim or ridge of Tertiary 
material beyond which lies the gently rolling Irairlo 
Terrace. The outer rim surrounding the saline© is not very
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distinct except on the north and northwest flanks of the 
dome* It is missing entirely on the northeast where Cedar 
Creek breaks through to join Tort de Luce Creek. The 
salines form an irregular, more or less continuous flat 
which is bordered by a growth of oaks and pines; the flat® 
themselves are covered with a sparse growth of ©alt grass* 
The elevation of the salines, according to Spooner, "is
4 4
100 feet above sea level, and the relief of the encircling 
hills, which merge with the gently rolling hill land of 
this area, is 50-70-feet n (1926, p. 284).
Cedar Creek wkich drains this area and from which the 
structure takes its name flows practically across the 
center of the dome. Smeller streams drain the surrounding 
hills and in a radial manner converge into the saline© and 
thence into Cedar Creek. Dugdemona Bayou and its tributary 
"Fort de Luce Creek drain the whole region*
Cedar Creek and its tributaries have developed fairly 
wide flood plains* This is probably caused by these 
.streams reaching the baselevel of the Dugdemona approximately 
1 1/4 miles above the bayou itself. This inland extension 
of the baselevel has been caused by solution and downwarp 
©f the central part of the dome. Consequently Cedar Creek 
reaches baselevel more rapidly than streams draining through 
a more normal area. Sediments derived from the higher 
reaches of the stream are dumped because of the lack of 
gradient and assist in building up the stream valley. 




The Tertiary exposures around this dome are poor. Most 
of them are covered by the deposits of the irairie member*
In the surrounding hills some doubtful outorops of Cockfield 
are found, but it is difficult to definitely separate this 
weathered material from similar outcrops of the Prairie 
member *
Spooner (1926, p. £84) first made known the only Cook 
fountain outcrop on the dome* It is a small exposure on 
the north flank of the dome in a cut on the west side of 
TJ* S. Highway 167 in the center of the 3k 1/4 3W 1/4 sec* 80# 
or 0*48 mile north along the highway from the Cedar Creek 
bridge* This outcrop consists of a very red, badly weathered 
sandy clay with nodules of fossillferous greensand* it 
extends ebout 70 feet along the highway, n drill hole five 
feet deep was sunk in the center of the outcrop and similar 
material was encountered. At the southeast end of the out* 
crop, grayish-white clays and silts of irairie age were 
found end at the northwest end, brownish sandy clays of very 
doubtful Cockfleld age were noted. Ho dips could be 
determined on any of the outcrops*
This Cook Mountain outcrop resembles the material found 
In the upper part of the Dodson member of the Cook Mountain 
In other parts of «inn Parish. Ho other members of the Cook 
fountain formation are exposed above this Dodson material.
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It appears to grade into the overlying sandy clays at the 
north end of the cut*
Subsurface Geology
Seven wells have been drilled in the Cedar Creek dome 
(fig* £1). Tr. v. C. Spooner has been kind enough to fur­
nish the writer with logs which are available for four of 
the wells. There is no paleontologlc information on these 
wells, and the drillersf logs, as usual, are difficult to 
interpret.
Figure 22 shows a graphic section of this dome. Cap 
rock which, according to Spooner (1926, p* 285), is "similar 
to the cap reck et l.innfield" was found ini the Pardee Co.’s 
Winnfield No. 1 well at 714 feet (subsea) and in the Face 
Oil Co*fs Ho. 1 well ©t 469 feet (subsea). Much "false cap 
rock" was encountered in both wells* Neither well found 
salt. The Pace Oil Co.’s No. 1 well, however, struck a 
large amount of "blaok hot salt and sulphur water” from 700 
to 800 feet which flowed out of a pipe 50 feet above the 
surface.
Spooner suggested that the send at the bottom of the 
Pardee Oil Co.’s Pardee No* 3 well is the Blossom sand 
(Buckrang©) of the Upper Cretaceous. "If this correlation 
is correct, an uplift of more than 3000 feet is indicated" 
(Spooner, 1928, p. 286). There is not much doubt that this 
Well did find the top of the Upper Cretaceous at 1,732 feet 
(subsea). This would indicate an uplift of approximately
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£,£00 feet.
Correlations on the other two wells in figure £2 are 
difficult to establish. So much "false cap rock" was 
encountered that the section becomes wholly unfamiliar. It 
seems, however, that the bedded material covering the top 
©f the dome belongs to the Sabine group.
In the Pardee Oil Co.’s Yfinnfield No, 2 well (not shown 
©n fig, 22) which was drilled about 35 feet northwest of 
the Pardee Cil Co.’s \7innfield No. 1 well, an entirely 
different section was encountered. The well was sunk to 
M S  2/4 feet and struck no cap rock. From 65 feet to 106 
feet "quick sand - 3ome lignite or black rotten wood ~ 
strong flow of water" were encountered. Fossiliferous rook 
and shale were found at 284 feet (subsea).
Structure
The shape of this dome appears to be somewhat elongated 
in s northeast-southwest direction. Outlined by the salines 
It is about 0,8 mile long and 0,5 mile wide. These dimensions 
do not include the flank areas with their upturned Tertiary 
bode which encircle the central structure of the dome*
Price’s Salt Dome 
Location
Price’s salt dome is located In the western half of 
§ee* 30, T* 13 N«, H, 4 W», Winn Parish (fig. 23). It is
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19.5 miles west of SIke’s salt dome, eight miles east#* 
southeast of Chestnut salt dome and 6.5 miles northeast of 
Drake’s salt dome.
History of Operations
nNo accumulations of pottery, similar to those 
found at Drake’s were found here and if Indianscame to make st'lt it was only at rare intervals and 
In e desultory manner•
"The exact date of the first attempts at salt 
making here Is not known. Nr. John Walker moved to 
this part of the country in 1859 and found old
wells in the lick" (Ve&tch, 1902A, p. 65).
Veeteh in 1902 wrote a very detailed account of the 
history and geology of Price’s salt dome. Most of the 
following facts concerning the early history of this dome 
have been taken from that source.
During the Civil Vvar, this lick, like others in Winn 
Parish, produced fairly large amounts of salt. A number of 
hand-dug wells, 8 to 15 feet deep, were sunk to obtain water 
of sufficient brine strength. Old sugar kettles with a 
capacity of from 500 to 3,000 gallons each were used for 
evaporating the brine. The water from the wells was pumped 
either by hand or by horse power. Some of the furnaces 
produced from 40 to 100 bushels of salt per day from brine 
that tested about one bushel of salt to eight of water 
(bushel weighing 60 pounds). It would hardly float an egg.
Yeatch estimated that 300 to 400 bushels of salt would 
be a very liberal estimate for the daily output of this 
4&me in its best days. The salt, depending upon the demand,
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brought from #5*00 to $10.00 per bushel. At times the 
demand was so great that 50 wagons stood waiting their turn 
to load.
"The last attempt to make salt on any consider­
able seals was made by a man by the name of Bynum.
In 1869 he purchased from Mr. hd Weeks 15 of the 
old kettles which had been used at Drake*s and for 
a short time he made salt at the old Smith furnace” 
(Vesteh, 190BA, p. 6?)*
Geological Investigation
In 1820 on Tanner * s map of Louisiana this locality was 
recognised for the first time in print as a "Salt Lick." 
Shortly afterward in 1824, George Graham, in his report on 
the salt springs of northern Louisiana, gave its location 
as "Township No. 13, Bangs No. 4 ./west.”
E. Vi. Hilgard was the first to give a geological 
description of this dome. In his report of 1873 he stated:
"The materials thrown from the pits are 
exclusively gray laminated clay (*soapstone*), of 
the usual character of the lignltic Tertiary. The 
pits are not very deep, and perhaps the underlying 
limestone and gypsum has not been reached in them.
The brine was stronger here than at either King*a 
or Baybumn*s. CVeateh, 1902A, did not find this to 
be the ease*3 As at the latter locality, the (now 
deserted) furnaces are built of ferruginous sandstone 
of the Drift, which occurs on the hills, though not 
as abundantly as near Brushy Valley.
"Among the rubbish we found rounded concretions 
of a yellowish green, radially orystalllne mineral, 
weathered on the outside into a pale yellow powder; 
doubtless Vlvlanite, somewhat altered" (p. 31).
In 1871 H. V. Hopkins found that, "At Brice*s, the
$cbbles were not struck, and there is more white clay In
the laminated sand. Gypsum occurs but more sparingly.
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Mastodon bones sere found here also" (pp. 4-5)*
According to Veatch (1908A) these bones came "from a 
veil just vest of Rayburn’s furnace at a depth of 8-10 
feet."
Following Hilgard, Hopkins shoved this locality to be 
ef Cretaceous age on his geologic map of the State (1671;,
L. C. Johnson (1888) end Otto Lerch (189-, p, 73) also 
considered It to be Cretaceous*
Concerning the latter, Harris and Veatch (1099, p. 55] 
state, "This Is listed by Hopkins and Lerch as a Cretaceous 
outcrop simply because of the presence here of stnonge 
saline springs. Location: £5, 13 N*, 5 W,”
Not until 1902 were any systematic observations made on 
this dome. At that time Veatch (19G2A) gave an excellent 
description of the geology and topography of the dome. He 
also published the first topographic map of Price’s. He 
suggested that this area represented a Cretaceous outcrop 
but thought that the evidence was "hardly conclusive."
Harris (190& ) briefly recapitulated Veatch’& earlier 
observations. Be added, however, that "The presence of a 
dome-shaped hill between the various licks is, so far as 
North Louisiana is concerned, rather remarkable" (p. 54).
More recently Spooner (1926) constructed a topographic 
Nap of which figure 23 is a modified version.
Topography end Surface Geology
The outstanding topographic feature of Price’s salt 
dome is not a flat saline such as is found over most of the 
doses in ftlnn Parish, but a high central hill, known as 
lick Hill. It is completely isolated from the surrounding, 
broken hill country by flat barren areas or salines which 
encircle its base. Lick Hill, according to Veatch (19G2A),
4
rises 96 feet above the salines at its base. It contains 
some depressions which are apprently sink holes, especially 
toward the south.
The salines or licks are all connected and in places 
develop extensive flats which were given local names by the 
early settlers. (See fig. 23*) The salines are covered 
with a fine well-pecked white sand which under a brilliant 
sun reflects a painful glare to the eyes. Though no wells 
have been drilled into the salt, the areal distribution of 
the salines around Lick Hill probably outline the approximate 
edge of the salt stock.
The redial drainage around the dome, in general follows 
the trend of the salines. Power Spring Branch drains it on
the south, Black Bayou on the west, Black Bayou and Cypress
*
Bayou on the north and Boggy Slough ©n the east. Dugdemona 
Bayou on the east drains the whole area. The latter is 
separated from the salines by a narrow ridge which reaches, 
according to Veatch (1902A), an altitude of $5 feet. This 
fidge Is broken in three places by the main streams which
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drain the salines.
The hills encircling the salines and Lick Hill itself 
shoe exposures of massive reddish sands with thin leases of 
light-gray clays. Other outcrops were noted, lighter in 
color and showing some bedding. Irregular fragments of 
very ferruginous sandstone are found in planes scattered on 
the surface. These outcrops are of Sparta age. Test pita 
in Lick Hill, according to Spooner (1926, p. £67), showed 
the massive residual sand on the surface "to be underlain 
by light-colored sand and sandy clay, essentially similar to 
that exposed on the inner flanks of the encircling hills."
A herd gray leaf-bearing calcareous sandstone outcrops
In the SW 1/4 NIS 1/4 sec. 30 (see fig. £3),
"on the south side of the high knoll in the ridge 
which separates the lick from Dugdemona bottoms, 
at a point where Boggy Slough (old Black Bayou) 
makes a little bluff.
"All the pieces seem to be out of place and 
some were clearly disconnected masses, so the 
direction of dip could not be determined accurately. 
It seemed9 however, to be 4 or 5 degrees, a little 
south of east. About 150 yards, a little south of 
west of this outcrop, the dump heaps of two of the 
old Tilly wells show fragments of limestone of 
exactly the seme character. In the dump heap of 
one of the wells in the eastern part of Beer lick 
fragments of dark blue limestone were found" (Veatch, 
1902A» pp. 67-68}.
This outcrop rtus investigated, but only a few fragments 
ef float or slump were found, in lithology the material is 
similar to that found in Bock Bluff at i,rakefs and at 
Ceochle Brake. Spooner (1926, p. 268} has considered the 
Material as Wilcox (Sabine) in age*
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Except for the fact that it is calcareous, this 
sandstone might be characteristic of any of the nonmarin© 
sands in the Tertiary formations, At trice’s it could be 
either Sparta or Sabine. If it is Sabine in age then some 
evidence of the marine Cane River formation would be 
expected in at least one of the many exposures surrounding 
the dome. Since no evidence is found, the more logical 
assumption would be that the Cane River formation was not 
uplifted sufficiently to outcrop. In that case the cal­
careous sandstone Instead of being Sabine would be Sparta In 
age. However, until more subsurface work has been done 
this cannot be an accepted fact.
The feet that the sandstone is calcareous cannot be 
considered evidence for its age. The calcareous character 
of this sandstone is secondary and was acquired It ter under 
the influence of circulating waters which changed the 
sandstone into nfelse Cap rock."
Subsurface Geology
The subsurface information on this salt dome la 
limited to one test well, various shallow hand-dug wells, and 
test pits. Veatch (1902Af p. 63; put down on© test hole in 
Smith’s lick, but from 3 to 7 feet of quicksand encountered 
became so "troublesome" that the hole was abandoned. "A ‘ 
second hole was sunk in Tilly lick near the well in which 
limestone was found. It showed the following section;
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B. Yellow clay mottled with red* 5
Lick was probably nothing more than wash from th© nearby 
Lick Kill#
Fortunately Spooner (1926, p* 268) published a log of
Wall Section Tilly Liok
H
dome* The log is as follows)
Log of the Vivian Oil Co*fs Bodcaw No# 1 well# 
sec# £5# T* 13 N## B# 5 *W#
Depth
(feet)
Lignite  .....    59
Fine packed sand and boulders *#*•*•• 84
Soft gumbo ###••••••#•«•••»•••«••••*# 85
Good fresh water show# water sand #«» 104
Hard gumbo  .... . *. 110
Packed sand ••#*•••#..........   122
Lignite, harder  ........ *•«#.*••«•# 134
Packed sand .....•••••..»•.*.#•;.*.«* 146
Shale •#•*••««•••*.•*.•••*••.•###.-#*.• 149
Dolomite #•••#••••»#•*#•••**.«•.#•••• 166
Sandy shale •••«»•#••*»+.......••««»# 173
Dolomite   ,#•••#«*•« 175
Blue flint rock • • ##'•*...•#•«.*•#•**» 179
Sandy shale# packed »#••••••••••»•*•« 253
Bock# gas s h o w  .*.•*•••••##«••• 296
Packed sand «•»*#.•*••••••»••••#»•*«# 314
I resh water sand  »«*•••#»#....  356
Lignite  • •#. 342
Sandy shale  ........  589
l&ucky shale  .....    423
Bock  .....#••.*•••#•••••#*#•**#•» 431
Soft gumbo and boulders  .....  454
Hard packed sand  ......*.....   483
Shale and boulders #••••»«••v••••••## 506
Shale and boulders  .............   510
Packed sand «#.*•.».»..•*..........   519
Soft gumbo  ......*.•••*«#«*•#••• 550
Bock with pyrlte .*•••#•#•#••#«•.#«•* 560
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S h a l e    570
Sandy shale and boulders »•*•.«+*»,»** 594
Bock and pyrlte *•.»**«*»•*»•••«'*»*.i 595
Sort gumbo 605
Bock  .....  •*»«..**»»** *.♦ 614
Sandy shale and boulders •«»»»»•»*,».« 646
Reck and pyrite *»»*•»+«••*».,,......  64?
Sandy shale *•*»**.»••••*,«•***•«*«»'« 65?
Bock 671
Coarse packed sand 675
Bock and pyrite  .....  679
Sandy shale •»*»•»•****»•.»*•.».#»««*• 690
Packed sand 755
Soft rook  ... . ......... 75?
Soft shale and gumbo **,»*•••««.#»••** 773
Gumbo, shale, boulders, show of gas •• 804
Bock and pyrite, broken .+•»**••«»•**« @14
Shale and boulders •»»••»•»*•*•*»«•»»« @17
Salt water sand 853
Bock and pyrlte *»••••««••»•••••»•«*«* ©86
Sand rock with salt water «••*»•«•••*• 849
Lignite •*••••*»•***•**«*••»»•«•*'•••* @57
Sandy shale »*»••*»*'••.....  87?
Bock and pyrite *•••••*•*••».••»•«»•** @3?
Soft, gumbo  .........   399
Lignite •*»**«•**••••»•.....  905
Hock and pyrite, soft and porous In
places •••••,•««.•••»•,•«•«•*•»««»»« 913
Rock and pyrite, porous  ............... 917
Rock and pyrlte 931
fchlte sand and boulders »«••••»»»«»♦»* 947
Soft shale and boulders #*«»,*»«««***» 967
Hard gumbo •••»+•»»#**•«••••••»*«•*••* 973
Bock and pyrite »•»•*•»•••#«•».•«*•«*« 979
Hard shale and boulders *.....  1009
Bock and pyrite ••*»+••••*•••••»*•*«•« 1013
Bard shale and boulders •'...*»*».*».* 1033
Rock and pyrlte ••*»••»*•»•••*•••••««* 1033
Rock and pyrite »••*»»*•••«*•«»»*•»<•• 1060
Hard shale ................   1077
Rock and pyrlte ••••••••••••«•••*#•••• 1031
Lignite +**«»«**.'»*•#••»•»**•*••••**• 1855
Hard shale and boulders ***«»•••»••••• 1494
Hard gumbo  .......   1505
Soft white rock  .....  1511
Gumbo •*♦••*•*•*♦•*•*♦******•**.•**•♦* 1339
Hard shale  ..............................1334
Hard gumbo «•«••»•»••»•#«•••*»«*»••*•* 1680H a c k ........        1693
Hard shale 1696
Chalky rock •«»«**«••••»••«»»*»•+•«•#* 1699














Spooner reports that the sand recorded "from 2,030 feet 
to the bottom of the hole at 2,134 Xeet Is probably the 
Blossom sand (Upper Bingen) •"
Sikes Salt Borne
Sikes salt dome is located in sees* 3 and 8 , T. IB 
R* I W«, Winn Parish (fig* £4)* It is 19.5 miles east of 
Price’s salt dome and 18 miles northwest of the Tullos- 
Urenia oil field*
Unlike other salt domes of Winn Parish, this dome has 
no salines or salt licks and no outcrops of "limestone*"
The fact that these rather characteristic selt-dome features 
do not occur in this area probably accounts for the overw­
eight of this structure by earlier investigators* It is 
puzzling, however, that such able men as Harris and Veatch 
failed to note the anomalous occurrence of the Cook Mountain
formation in this part of the Parish*
A distinct lithologlc anomaly was first recognized in 




survey or Winn Perish. This survey published a map which 
shoved soil types. These soil types tended to reflect the 
underlying strata. On this map in sees. 5 and 8 , T. IS N., 
R. 1 W., an Irregular patch of Susquehanna Clay (3 C) was 
shown which, as mapped in Winn Parish, wea thought to be 
"a residual soil derived principally "from the Lower 
Claiborne formation" (Caine, Beldon, and Lee, 1909, p. BO}.
This structure was not recognised in the geologic 
literature until 1926. At that time Spooner (1926, p. £17, 
and fig. 1 ) showed a salt dome on his "Index Map of North 
Louisiana" and stated in the accompanying paper, "The 
Slices dome, in northwestern Winn Parish, is probably a salt 
dome, although neither cap rock nor salt has been found."
Frevious to this paper by 3pooner, Galloway and 
Arrowdale in October 19E4 had begun drilling the structure. 
In 19£5 the leases were taken over by the Ohio Oil Go. 
which continued the exploratory drilling#
In the 1926-1926 Biennial Report of the Department of 
Conservation of the State of Louisiana (p. 149} a brief 
announcement was made to the effect that the Ohio Oil Co* 
had produced 3,225,000 cubic feet of gas from the Sikes salt 
dome# In March 1928 the Ohio Oil Co. found salt at 4,931 
feet.
Topography and Surface Geology
The surface expression of the Sikes dome does not 
fesemble any of the other domes in Winn Parish. Its top©-
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graphic irregularity makes a generalized description almost 
impossible *
It consists of an irregular dissected central area 
about a quarter of a mile in diameter {SB 1/4 sec, 5} in 
which Sparta sand is exposed* On the northeast, north, 
west, and southwest of this central area the Cook fountain 
formation is found in the surrounding hills* The Cook 
Mountain exposures are in turn flanked by hills of typical 
Coekfield sediments (fig* 24).
The general elevation of the centre 1 part of the dome 
is about £10 feet. The elevation of the higher ridge above 
the central part is £80 feet*
fThe drainage on this dome is radial* The central lower 
part drains to the north* Small intermittent streams drain 
the flanks of the dome in all directions and eventually 
find their way into either Beech Creek on the west, Troy 
Creek to the east, or Flat Creek to the north*
stratigraphic Sequence
Sparta send formation. Very few well-developed Sparta 
sand exposures are to be seen* The following section is 
typical of the Sparta found on this domes
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Section in ditch on east side of state Highway 788 
In the.southwest corner of the NH 1/4 3W 1/4 
SE 1/4 sec. 5, T. 12 N,, B. 1 W*, Winn Parish*
Ft. In.
S. Light-gray sandy clay mottled
with red; weathers bi*own (Paulin
elevation 245 feet)-------   3 4
2 . Massive reddish-brown sand with 
Irregular streaks and pellets of
light-gray sandy shale — -—  ----—  4
1. Green to gray, badly weathered, 
iron-stained clay or shale 
resembling vivianite in color and 
directly overlain by £ 1/2 feet 
of nparaffin dirt.” It grades 
downward into light-gray shale 
containing small lenses of white 
s a n d ------------- ---------- -----— - 12 6
Cook fountain formation. This formation is found well- 
exposed on the.dome. The presence of this marine formation 
outcropping in the midst of the rolling hills of Cockfield 
probably led to the first investigation of this structure.
On the surface wherever the Cook Mountain outcrops, 
numerous fossiliferous ironstone concretions are found. In 
general, the whole llthologlc sequence of the Cook Mountain 
Is exposed here, except for the fossiliferous sands of the
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Dodson member which apparently do not occur in this area#
Section on west side of dome* exposed in gully 
south of dirt road in the NE 1/4 SE 1/4 SW l/4 
sec* 5, T* 12 N*, K* 1 W*, Winn Parish*
Ft* In*
3* Light-gray slightly silty, cal­
careous shale; it is iron-stained 
and has efflorescences of yellow 
sulphur-like materiel and gypsum;
dip 22° N* 55° >V*-------------------  5
2* Gray fossiliferous calcareous clay 
with greensand and small ironstone 
concretions; very marly in lower 
pert with more clay and greensand in
upper part  --------— — ----— — — - 6
1* White very fossiliferous marl (Milams) 
with greensand end limestone concre­
tions; dip 22° N* 55° W * ------------ 1
Section on west side of dome in erosion ravine 
in hill on the north side of dirt road in the
3E l/4 fcii. l/4 3'r< l/4 S6C * 5, T« 12 N • , H# 1 W* ,
Winn Parish*
Ft• In•
9. Dirty-brown to gray sandy soil 10
8* Badly weathered gray sandy clay
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stained with iron oxide 2 6
7. leathered, yellow waxy bentonite.
Top of Saline Bayou  --------— -----   g
6. Badly weathered, iron-stained,
light-gray silty, slightly sandy
c l a y ----------------------------------  1 B
5 • Concealed —  --- ------------ ----,— $
4. Greenish-grey clay with much green­
sand and secondary l i m e  — .---- 1 6
3. Zone of reddish-brown fossiliferous
ironstone with greensand ----------   ©
2. Greenish-grey calcareous clay with
much greensand and concretions of
fossiliferous ironstone -------— — - 10
1. Same as above; poorly exposed --— —  1 ©
In this section the material is badly weathered and 
slumped. The bedding is not distinct, but what little was 
seen seemed to have an apparent dip to the northeast.
The Cook fountain formation is also well exposed on 
the north side of the dome in the HE 1/4 3E 1/4 sec. 5, 
along State Highway 768. Here mostly greensands and the 
fossiliferous ironstone concretions of the Saline Bayou 
member are found. They shew a dip toward the south. In 
the HW 1/4 NB 1/4 sec. 8 along State Highway 768, on the 
south aide of the dome both the Milams and the saline 
Bayou members are exposed. These beds show a low dip toward
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the south*
Cockfield formatlon. This fox'aiation 1© exposed on the 
outer flank© of the dome* In the S 1/2 SK 1/4 SW 1/4 sec* 5, 
the lignitle shales, brown clayey sands, and slits of this 
formation are found* v» he rover this formation outcrop© close 
to the dome, irregular block© of very ferruginous sandstone 
ere found along with platy fragments of sandy llmonlte*
Dips up to 16 degrees were noted In the shales of this 
formation*
Subsurface Geology
Six deep teat hole© have been sunk on this dome. The 
Ohio Oil Co*’s Zm b. Bolen No* 2 has been the only test to 
strike salt (at 4,931 feet)*
Figure 25 shows e graphic section across the southeast 
flank of the dome* Ko paleontology wes available for these 
wells* The questionable contacts were made on the basis of 
the lithology revealed in the drillers’ logs. This section 
•hows © fairly uniform dip to the southeast. The top of 
the Cretaceous chelk section ranges from 1,632 feet (aubsea) 
to 1,866 feet (subsea). However, 2.5 miles to the west in 
the Standard Cil Co.’s Tremont No. 1 (sec. 1, T. 12 IT.,
B* 2 &'•} the top of the Cretaceous is found at 3,254 feet 
(subsea)* This comparison shows that the tipper Cretaceous 
has been uplifted at least 1,600 feet on the Sikes dome.
This i® s minimum figure because the standard well to the
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vest is in an area that has also been somewhat uplifted.
The Midway-Sabine groups, as shown in the graphic section, 
have been reduced approximately 1,000 feet*
The Ohio Oil Co**s 2.* R. Rolen No* 2 (see figs, 24 and 
£5) probably penetrated the Lower Cretaceous in the basal 
350 feet of the well* After going through almost 2,500 feet 




4626-4633 Red shale and sand*
4633-4640 Sandy lime*
4640-4650 Red bed with streaks of anhydrite
4650-4660 Shale and anhydrite*
4660-4667 Broken shale*
4667-4668 Lime •
4668-4687 Li$a and shale*
4687-4692 Hard lime*
4692-4694 Hard sandy lime*
4694-4725 Hard ilme*
4725-4631 Volcanic ash*
4731-4741 Volcanic ash and shale*
4741-4744 3hale•
4744-4781 Volcanic ash*




No paleontologic Information is available for this 
veil. It is therefore impossible to definitely place the 
lever part of the veil in any of the Lower Cretaceous groups* 
Nevertheless, the lithology, especially the anhydrite, 
red beds, and volcanic ash, strongly suggest the Lower 
Cretaceous•
Galloway and Arrowdale's McCarty No* 1 well (sec* 6,
T. 12 N* , K* 1 >»*} is not shown on the graphic section*
From the driller's log it appears that the base of the Cane 
River formation was found at 795 feet (subsea)* The well 
vea abandoned at 2,315 feet, probably falling a few hundred 
feet short of the top of the Upper Cretaceous. The depth 
to the base of the Cane River in this well is similar to 
that found in the Ohio Oil Co.’s Z* R. Rolen No* 1 (sec* 9,
T* 12 N.f R* 1 ft*}* Both of the wells failed to encounter 
the Cretaceous at 2,300 feet* In comparison these wells 
occupy a somewhat simile;r stratlgraphic position on this 
dome* The Galloway well Is, however, closer to the center 
of the dome, which indicates that the dip on the southwest 
flank Is steeper than the dip on the southeast*
Another well not shown on the graphic section is the 
Ohio Oil Co.’s Z. R* Rolen No* 1 (sec* 5, T* 12 N*, R* 1 W.)» 
This well apparently encountered the base of the Cane River 
formation at 232 feet (subsea) and the top of the Cretaceous 
dt 2,279 feet (subsea)* It was abandoned at 4,046 feet and 
Ms, according to the interpretation of the driller’s log,
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still in the Upper Cretaceous* The top or the Cretaceous 
Has encountered approximately 450 feet lower in this well 
than in the Ohio Oil Co.’s n* R. Rolen No* £ well which is 
lass than a quarter of a mile to the northeast* This would 
indicate that the dip toward the south is more than the dip 
toward the southeast* In comparing the Cane River - Sabine 
contacts in these two wells a greater dip to the southeast 
is suggested*
Structure
The salt plug or this dome is rairly deep seated* The 
eenter or the dome appears to be very close to the Ohio 
Oil Co*vs McCarty No* 1 well* irom this point the steepest 
dip, now known, is toward the southwest and least dip 
doubtfully toward the southeast* In most cases it was 
impossible to determine reliable surface dips but of those 
obtained the steepest (22 degrees) was found along the 
western flank* On the northern flank along State Highway 
768 in the N£ l/4 SW 1/4 sec* 5, fairly steep dips to the 
south were observed* These may be attributed either to 
faulting or to slumping of the calcareous portions of the 
Cook Mountain formation which are exposed here on a fairly 
steep slope* On the southern flank, along Sttte Highway 
786, low dips toward the south were noted*
All the dips observed on this dome were located in 
close proximity to and inside of the Cook Mountain outcrops. 
Thus the surface expression of this dome, which is slightly
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less than a mile in diameter, is probably fairly well 
outlined by the outcrops of the Cook Mountain formation*
One well-developed fault was found in this area* It 
la exposed along the Tremont & Gulf Railroad, in a out about 
0*45 mile northeast along the tracks from Harrigan Grove 
church. (See fig. £4*) This fault strikes S. 80° K* and 
the fault plane dips 64° S. The upthrown side on the north 
exposes acme £5 feet of massive reddish-brown sand with 
thin irregular lenses of light-gray sandy shale* The 
downthrown side on the south shows £3 feet of well-bedded 
chocelate-brown silty shale which contains plant impressions 
and thin beds of light-gray sandy shale* The vertical 
displacement along this fault is probably not very great 
since both sides of the fault belong to the Cockfield 
formation*
A small fault, not very well exposed, was noted on the 
south flank of the dome along state Highway 788 in the 1/4 
MW 1/4 NE 1/4 sec. 8* Here within the space of a hundred 
yards a repetition of the calcareous clays of the Cook 
Mountain was noted, though the difference in elevation 
between the north and south outcrops is almost negligible.
Production
No commercial production of oil or gas has been recorded 
for this dome. Galloway and Arrowdale’s McCarty No. 1 well 
was reported by local people to have been abandoned because 
bf the inability to handle the gas pressures encountered.
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The Ohio Oil Co.*s McCarty Wo. 1 well reported a rock 
pressure or 540 pounds. This well was capped and turned 
over to the land owner.
In many places on the top or the dome patches of 
"paraffin dirt" were found. In the vicinity of the Ohio 
Oil Cols McCarty No. 1 well, It is quit© common. This 
"paraffin dirt" seems to be associated with the escape of 
gas to the surface.
Castor Creek Saline 
Location
Castor Creek saline is located in the southeastern part 
of Winn Parish in secs. 15, 16, 21, and 22, T. 10 N., B. 1 £• 
It is approxlmately 1 1/4 miles northwest of the Tullos Oil 
field and 14 miles east-southeast of the Cedar Creek salt 
dome.
History and Investigation
A description of this saline first appeared in the 
literature in 1852 by B. Kilpatrick. He stated;
"Salt springs of the very best quality are 
here, in the western part of the parish on the west 
side of Castor bayou, four miles from the fork.
The water bolls up in springs, and where it has 
spread over the ground, the whole surface is covered 
with crystals. Mr. Fowler settled here as early as 
1804, and has made salt In a poor way up to this 
time. The early settlers were constantly in the 
habit of resorting to make their yearly supplies of 
salt, when it was selling at £2.50 per bushel. Some 
years ago a well was dug here in a low place in the
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glade* and the water gushed up over the moutht 
and is running that way yet” (De Bow’s Rev., 1858, 
p • 869),
In 1908 Veatch referred to the saline as the "Castor 
salt springs" and inaccurately gave its location as "on 
Castor bayou about four miles above the mouth of the 
Bugdemona" (1902^, p. 92).
C. 1. Harris appears to have studied the saline in 
some detail. In 1908 he published a fairly complete report 
on the geology of this saline. He stated:
"The various flicks9 are here small in comparison 
with those at cedar or Brake’s saline. Still, that 
there are large salt masses not far below the surface 
in this region no one can doubt. Jbrom a casual look 
at the district, it appears that there is a rise of 
ground in the center, somewhat after the manner of 
’Lick Hill’ at Price’s saline. To the south of the 
log-tram that traverses this saline the hills are 
seen to rise very abruptly out of the semi-barren 
lick plains. Some forces besides mere erosion have 
been at work forming this topography” (1908, p. 48}.
Topography end Surface Geology
The heavy growth of brush and timber surrounding the 
saline and associated salt licks makes investigation 
difficult and uncertain. Harris estimated that the various 
licks covered an area 4,000 feet long in an east-west 
direction and 1,000 feet wide in a north-south direction 
(1908, p. 29).
The chief lick or saline occurs along Saline Creek 
approximately half a mile above its mouth. It Is a white, 
glaring salt flat, roughly circular, and about one-eighth of 
1 mile in diameter. The surface is covered with clayey sand
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and salt crystals. Scattered irregular humps of sandy ©ley 
on which palm©toes are found growing break the monotony of 
this almost barren flat. The saline is encircled by a dense 
growth of p&lmettoes,
Except for the limited area covered by the salt flat, 
it resembles in ell respects such salines as occur over 
Drake’s salt dome and Cedar Creek salt dome* Although the 
drainage is not known to be definitely radial into the 
salt flat, a branch of Saline Creek meanders across the 
center of the saline in a manner similar to Cedar Creek and 
Saline Eayou, where these letter creeks cross the salt** 
dome salines.
Surrounding Castor Creek Saline are outcrops of the 
Prairie or youngest Pleistocene member. No Tertiary out­
crops are fognd in the Immediate vicinity. It la, therefore, 
almost impossible to determine the structure of this area 
from surface data*
A very peculiar and puzzling fact is that no test wells 
have been sunk into this saline. Apparently the possible 
occurrence of an anomalous structure here has not been con­
sidered in the development of the Tullds-Urania oil field#
structure
Eisk, in his structure iuap of the Urania oil field 
(1938, pi. 11), has shown a synclinal structure swinging 
through the area occupied by the Castor Creek 8allne, This 
Structure because of lack of data is merely conjectural*
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being developed by contours conforming to the structure 
found in the nearby Tullos field. Collapse of the strata 
over a salt dome or a synclinal structure surrounding a 
salt dome might readily account for any structurally low 
area found to exist here*
The saline is really too well developed to be ignored 
as a mere salt lick* Its surface development, by analogy to 
other salines overlying known salt domes, suggests that it 
is of similar origin* It is possible, also, that the saline 
is developed along a fault associated with the Tullos**
Urania oil field along which salt water is escaping to the 
surface *
In stating the various conjectures above, the assumption 
has been made that no geophysical data are available of the 
area. Such data, unknown to the writer, may be available,
If so, they are apparently negative since, as mentioned, no 
attempt has been made to test the underlying structure.
Old Salt Works in Caldwell Parish
Unfortunately, because of adverse water conditions, it 
was impossible to investigate the old salt works located on 
the west bank of Bayou Morengo about three miles above its 
mouth in Caldwell Parish (approximately in the NW 1/4 sec. 11, 
T. la Vim , R. 5 E m  ).
oh/H. D. Easton in his map of the "Ark-La.-Tex. District"
— 7 —
Oil aie.klT. Mar. 26. 1936............................ ....
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has shown a salt dome or saline near the location given 
above which he labeled "Caldwell Old Salt Works•" However, 
according to local report, the old salt works were not 
located on a saline but at the base of a steep bluff 
approximately 25 feet high where apparently brine seeps 
occur* This bluff flanks "Big Ridge" on the east and forms 
the west bank of Bayou Morengo. "Big Ridge" appears to be 
a remnant of a natural levee*
The local inhabitants report that the lick was first 
used by Indians. During therwCivil War It was developed by 
white man; up to o few years ago the old brine pits wore still 
visible* It was not developed to any extent apparently 
because of the poor quality of the brine* nt present during 
low water cattle are found licking the ground near wke lick 
for salt*
Although this lick may be Indicative of unusual sub­
surface structure it appears to be similar to numerous 
other small salt licks found in this region. Their origin 
has never been satisfactorily explained and at present 
little structural significance is attached to them*




Gravel may be defined as & clastic rock made up of 
founded fragments larger than sand grains. The pebbles, 
cobbles, and boulders which make up the gravel may consist 
©f any type of rock, though the material Is usually thought 
©f as either chert or quartz.
Ho commercial deposits of gravel are known to exist in 
Caldwell Fsrish. In Winn Parish several smell pits have 
been opened in the south and southwestern parts where 
Pleistocene deposits blanket the surface. The material has 
been mined only for local consumption.
One of these pits is located in the SB 1/4 SB 1/4 see, 
48, T. 9 H., R. 4 ft. Eere a mixture of sand end gravel has 
been removed to a depth of IS feet from a pit 80 by 435 feet 
in extent. Irregular lenses of more than 50 per cent gravel 
ttp to six feet thick are reported (Bisk, personal communica­
tion)*
Some of the streams in the southwestern part of Winn 
Pariah, by removing the sand which enclosed the gravel,
8C4ed as natural washing plants. From the bed of ,fGravel 
Branch" in 3©c. 1, T# 10 N.f R. 5 IV., local consumers have 
hailed a number of truck-loads of gravel. Operations with 
light portable equipment along 3uch creeks might be limited 
but successful.
Exploration with a shallow coring outfit should reveal
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limited deposits of gravel in the Willi ana and Bentley mem­
bers* (See pi* 2*) Gravels seem to be more abundant in the 
basal material of these members then in any other of the 
Pleistocene deposits In this area* In general gravels in 
the Prairie or Montgomery members in Winn Parish are at too 
great a depth to warrant economic development*
Since the matrix which occurs with the Williana and 
Bentley gravels is mostly sand, such a deposit could be 
worked for both sand and gravel* However, because of the 
mere easily exploited deposits in other parts of the State* 
tbs gravel deposits In WinnnParlsh, at present, can be 
developed economically only for local use*
Clay Ironstone
In Winn Parish the clay Ironstone beds of the Cook 
Mountain formation weather on the surface to round Irregular
4
fragments which make an excellent gravel for read metal* It 
crushes readily but in so doing forme a hard, compact pavement 
which does not have the sticky or slippery character of clay* 
it present a number of serviceable roads in the vicinity of 
Bodsen have been constructed from this material* This clay 
Ironstone which is exposed at St* Maurice, Couley, and 
Dodson does not occur in thick beds and its development will 
te limited.
Sand
Band consists of detrital fragmental materials, either 
rounded or angular, from 0*03 to 0.8 inches in diameter.
Sand may consist of many different kinds of material such as 
quartz, anhydrite, lime, greensand {glauconite), and many 
others. In Caldwell and MnnrJParlshes only greensand and 
quartz sands are found. The latter are by far the most common.
The Tertiary sand bodies found in thi3 area are
lenticular and of limited extent* Sxoeot on the surface♦
where elutrlation has taken place and removed much of the 
clay, these sand3 contain considerable amounts of clay and 
organic (lignltlc) material, making them more or less useless 
for present industrial requirements.
At Columbia a send body of considerable dimensions is 
found in the Cockfield. (3ee p. l o o .) It has already been 
mined on a very small scale. Some clay is present and also 
small lenses of shale. The latter could easily be removed 
by hand picking. The send is comparatively fin© and does 
not appear to exceed 0.25 mm. in diameter (medium-grained).
The weathered surfaces of the deposit do not ahovt much iron 
oxide, indicating that the sand la comparatively free from 
iron. The close proximity of this deposit to the Ouachita 
Biwer should enable operators to make use of cheap barge 
transportation. Its favorable location on the river will 
also provide economical washing facilities.
At present the sand in this deposit cannot compete for
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building or paving purposes with the sands recovered as a 
by-product from gravel pits in other parts of the State• 
However* it this sand is used Tor some special purpose* such 
as a filter sand* it can in ell probability be economically 
mined and transported.
Besides Tertiary quartz sands there are Pleistocene 
quartz sands in this area, Ho commercial deposits are found 
in Caldwell Parish* but extensive deposits are found in the 
Bentley member in the south and southwestern part of Winn 
Parish, (See pi, 2,} Most of these sands are heavily iron 
stained though if iron-free sands are required for special 
purposes* the iron can be removed by acid treatment, Gravels, 
as mentioned above* are found associated with these sands 
and in some exposures irregular elay lenses and pellets of 
Clay occur. If these sand deposits are developed in the 
future* the sand will be recovered as a by-product in recover­
ing gravel,
Greensand
This is e sand which contains a considerable percentage 
©f glauconite. In many deposits* beds of almost pure 
glauconite are found; in others the admixture of quartz 
aand is quite conspicuous. The mixture is called a "salt 
end pepper sand” from the characteristic color contrast of 
the dark-green glauconite grains apd the white quartz grains. 
The glauconite in a greenaand is a hydrous silicate of
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iron and potash. The glauconite ia a possible source of 
potash but the amount available is low* averaging about 6*3 
per cent (Terr, 1930, p* §68)* fthether or not it is 
economically feasible to recover potash from the greensand 
is still a problem but the potash in greeneand does have 
value as a fertiliser* Controversy is still extant over 
this latter poiht though experiments by agricultural 
authorities favor this latter statement. In 1988 a, B. 
Mansfield (p. 113) published the following observations*
"From the standpoint of the fertiliser 
manufacturer the potash is not considered available 
because of its slight solubility in water (max*
0.06*, p. 139, same report}• Recent experiments by 
True and Deise, of the Bureau of Blent Industry» 
United States Department of Agriculture, show that 
plants in their early growing stages will assimilate 
pota3h from greensand as effectively as from the-,/ 
usual commercial potassium salts* These authors"-'
_      j
True, R. H., and Seise, F. «., Experiments on the value
of greensand as a source of potassium for plant culture:
Jourf Agr• Research, vol. 15, pp. 433-492, Dec, 2, 1918.
used two sets of carefully controlled pot cultures 
of wheat and red clover with nutrient solutions.
In one set potash was supplied by greensand in 
proportions such as those formerly employed in 
agricultural practice, all other sources of potash 
being excluded. They reached the following 
conclusions:
9 It has been shown by pot experiments 
carried out with crushed quartz and 3hlvefs 
culture solution as a basis that greensands 
and greensand marls from Virginia and Kew 
Jersey are able to supply sufficient potassium 
tc satisfy the demand of Turkey Red wheat and 
red clover during the first two months of their 
growth. This enables them to make a greater
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dry weight of tops than was seen in similar 
cultures in which the potassium demand was 
supplied by potassium chloride, potassium 
sulphate, and potassium phosphate. The prompt 
availability of sufficient potassium to meet 
the needs of many, perhaps most, form crops, 
seems to be indicated**
"It is reported that the New Jersey Agricultural 
Kxperlinent Station has been working on the came 
problem and has reached similar conclusions«"
A high percentage of glauconite is found in the greenaanda 
and marls of the Cook Mountain formation and the Moody’s 
Branch marl formation. The latter is really a glauconitic 
shell marl, 5 to 10 feet thick, which is well exposed 
throughout the lower contact of the Jackson group in Caldwell 
end Winn Parishes. This material can easily be mined with a 
poser shovel and needs only to be erushed to be ready for use.
The Cook Mountain formation which is exposed in V<lnn 
Parish contains not only a glauconitic marl but also in the 
upper part beds of almost pure greensand up to 18 laches 
thick separated from each other by beds of calcareous, 
glauconitic clay. Most of the greensand as found in out~ 
crop is weathered to a ferruginous clay ironstone or weathered 
glauconitic sand, but shallow auger holes and water wells 
have shown fresh material to be not very far below the 
Surface.
In view of the fact that so much poor sandy hill land
exists in both of these Parishes, it does not seem amiss to
suggest that the greensands and glauconitic marls which can 
fee cheaply exploited could be used to a great advantage
throughout most of the area.
Excellent outcrops of greensand and glauconitic marl 
occur just west of Dodson*. Others in equal abundance are 
found in the neighborhood of Calvin, Couley, end 3t. Maurice#
Sends tone
Various scattered Tertiary outox*ops of ferruginous sand­
stone ere found capping hilltops in this area* Occasionally 
fragments have been used as foundations for neighboring 
farmhouses. The cockfield formation contains some outcrops 
©f ferruginous sandstone which have been used for road metal# 
On the east side of Coochie Brake in the SB 1/4 sec, 5,
T, 9 I?#t B# 4 the Civil Conservation Corps opened a pit 
from which considerable material was taken for constructing 
secondary roads. The sandstone is ourficial and is not over 
W  feet thick# ^ similar ferruginous sandstone is found 
vest of the Bikes salt dome in secs, 1, 2# 11, and 12,
T. 12 h## B# 1 W* It too appears to be surficlal but it 
has an extensive areal outcrop. It should provide excellent 
read metal for the neighboring secondary roads#
Perhaps the best sandstone outcrop in these Parishes is 
a hard calcareous sandstone found outcropping as a ridge over 
an extensive area on the north side of Coochie Brake (p* oo ). 
A similar outcrop is found on the east side of Druke's salt 
dome in *»lnn Parish end on the southwest side in Natchitoches 
?erieh (pp# 22^-230).
The sandstone is very hard and would make a good building 
Atone but the strata are neither regularly bedded nor Jointed,
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so that irregular blocks would result from quarrying 
operations. Moreover, owing to its location on salt domes, 
it is probably highly fractured# This material, which should 
extend to considerable depth, would make excellent railroad 
ballast and road metal, ©specially as a sub-bed over which 
concrete could be laid* In mining this sandstone, crushing 
operations would be necessary*
Clays
"The clays of Louisiana have never been utilised 
to their full advantage, Brick, til© and other 
structural ceranic products have always been shipped 
into Louisiana from the neighboring states. There 
are many good deposits of clay located in the state 
that are suitable for the manufacture of many of the 
various types of structural clay products and pottery* 
There is a vast supply of natural gas that is in 
nearly ©very cose available to the better deposits 
of clay. Satisfactory labor is available in all 
sections of the state and there is sufficient con­
centration of population in the state to make the 
utilisation 'of many of the deposits attractive# The 
dwindling supply of timber within the ©tat© will 
help to stimulate the growth of the ceramic industries 
that manufacture structural clay products”
(Whitt©more, 1938)•
Like other Parishes in the State Caldwell and Wirm have 
an excellent supply of raw materials for ceramic products*
As early as 191V G« C* Met son (pp* 147-156) reported on a 
' clay setuple taken at "Gunn's brickyard, half a mile west of 
Winnfield," stating that it was "A buff-buming clay of good 
plasticity and working qualities. The test pieces burned to 
1,800° C. were not vitrified# a clay of this type may be 
Used in the manufacture of coiamon and face brick, drain tile,
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In 19£9 J* w* Whittemore carried out a more-detailed 
study of the elaya found in this are©* In Winn Perish h© 
found that most of the clays dried with excessive shrinkage* 
However, around Winnffeldt Dodson, and Sikes he found a 
number of good clay deposits suitable for the manufacture of 
brick, tile, and pottery* ^hittemor© mad© a number of 
analyses of clays from Winn Parish; the following constitute 
some of the better clays that he encountered:
Laboratory Sample 8153*
Location: Winnfield Brick Co. eley pit, a quarter of a mile
north of Winnfield.
Logj 18 feet of gray 3hsly clay underlying upper stratum
of red and gray clay* This stratum has a small
amoutn of iron concretions*
Tests:
1*. General characteristics
Color .........     Cray
structure Bedded
Fineness of grain Medium
Visible objectionable material .......... Won©
Acid test for carbonates ................ None
£. Working properties
Ease of grinding *.....  • *.  ............. Easy
Plasticity .Good
Die troubles  ..... *...........   None
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3. Drying properties
Rapidity of drying 
7et©r of plasticity 










Calculated linear shrinkage 8.70$
Dry tensile strength (lbs* per s^. in*) .135
"This clay burns to a white color at all 
temperatures. It has a long firing range, firing to a hard strong piece at 2050 degrees. It is suitable for the manufacture of all building 
material, and with the small amount of iron 
concretions taken out It Is suitable for the 
manufacture of a good grade of pottery* (Whittemore, 1929, p. 27).
laboratory 3ample 855*
Location: Four miles west of Calvin on. side road leading
to Caldwater, near Louisiana 8c Arkansas Railway 
tracks•
7 feet red and gray clay, red predominating.
8 feet gray and red clay, gray predominating. 







log: 1*5 feet, dark surface material.
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Testa:
1 . General characteristics
Color Red
Structure «*«. ......... Bedded
Fineness of grain • *.*............*«*.**. Medium
Visible objectionable material None
Acid test for carbonates ........None
2 . Working properties
Sase of grinding ................... , «* * Easy
Plasticity * *.................♦. * . . 0-ood
Die troubles ................. *   * .. None
3. Drying properties
Rapidity of drying ♦..**..... *........ . Moderate
Water of plasticity  ............... * 23*36$
Shrinkage w a t e r ..... . 11*
Pore water  .......... . 11.
Measured linear shrinkage .............. 7 ,81?&
Volume shrinkage ...............     18*98$
Calculated linear shrinkage *....... . 6.78$
Dry tensile strength (lbst per sq* in*). 195 
Cracking and warping  .....  None
4. Burning properties
Ease of oxidation »#*.......... . Easy
"This clay shows good plasticity and low 
drying shrinkage. It molds easily by hand and through an auger machine with very little cracking in the drying. It develops a low absorption and has a low shrinkage in firing. It Is suitable for the manufacture of common brick, face brick, and the smaller sizes of hollow were" (Whittemor©, 19S9* p*40/*
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laboratory Sample 874.
location: Five miles east of Dodson on Highway to SikeB*
logs 1#5 feet black surface material
4 feet gray and red clay, grey predominating*
10 feet grey shaly clay containing consi&e. able 
carbonaceous material and a-thin stratum of
fine yellow sand.




Structure ................. *...... . *..« Shaly clay
Fineness of grain -*....    Fine
Visible objectionable material ......... Hone
2. Working properties
3asa of grinding   .... ..*.*♦.....   Easy
Plasticity Good
Pie troubles  ................   None
3* Drying properties
Bapidity of drying Fast
hater of plasticity 20.57$
Shrinkage water *•#••*#••*#«*•*...... . 9#71$
Pore water «#......   10*86$
Measured linear shrinkage  .......  7.81$
Volume shrinkage 19*72$
Calculated linear shrinkage ............ 7 #19$
Dry tensile strength (lbs. per sex. In#}. 113
3 3 8
Cracking and viarping .......  *##.#•* None
1. Burning properties
Base of oxidation ... • *..... ........ Cany
"This is an exceptionally good deposit of light 
■burning clay with a fairly low drying shrinkage*The boa u firing rango is between £OGD and £300 
degrees Fahrenheit* The pyrometric cone equivalent 
or fusion point is cone 13, £485 degrees f&hranhelt• This clay is suitable for the manufacture of brick* 
hollow building block, tile and pottery" {khittemcra, 1929, p. 55).
In Caldwell Perish Whlttemore encountered several good 
clays in the hills south and west of Columbia# He found 
that clays from the flood-plain section ox" the Parish, east 
of the Guachita dried "with an excessive shrinkage and 
consequent cracking and warping#” hamples taken in the 
Jackson group in the southern part of the Parisit "dried with 
an excessive shrinkage, except for a fairly large deposit 
seven miles north of Rosefiold.”
The following analyses of clay samples collected from 
Caldwell larish are taken from hhittemoreTs report# They 
represent the better samples found in the urea*
Laboratory g ample 8173#
Location: hour Ouachita hiver bridge at Columbia*
Log: 1*5 feet black surface material
4 feet light-gray sandy clay 
3 feet light-brown sandy clcy
Teats:
I. General characteristics
Color  * *. . • Light brown
structure -..... .... ..4........ Bedded
linancss of grain  ......  Medium
Visible objectionable material .......  Bone
Acid test Tor carbonates • ......... ,, Won©
2* forking properties
Bast of grinding  ..... .......  Basy
Plasticity . **........ ................  Oood
Die troubles ••••••*«•*•*..**.........  Hone
3* Prying properties
Rapidity of drying  .......  Moderate
V.ater of plasticity .**.*.*..*.*......  81.18$
Shrinkage .later ............... . 10*40$
Pore water  ....... ......   ....... 10.78$
Measured Linear shrinkage «......... .... 7.81$
Volume shrinkage  ....... .............  80*85$
Calculated linear shrinkage . ........ . 7.25$
Dry tensile strength (lbs. per s^. in.) 140
Cracking and warp t a g .............. None
4* Burning properties
Base of oxidation  .... ........ . Busy
"A very good clay suitable for the manufacture 
of brisk, tile, building block, earthenware, and the 
coarser types of pottery. It fires to a dense, hard, red product at 1955 degrees and becomas completely 
vitrified at 2318 degrees”(Whlttencre, 1989, pp. 237*- 
233) 41
laboratory Sample 8172•
locations *28 mile north of the Missouri Tocific Railroad 
station at Orayeon.
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tog* *5 feet black surface material
5 feet light-gray and brown olay 
9 feet dark-brown and gray sandy olay 
4 feet dark-brown clayey sand 
Kate: This material Is typical of the material found
in the hills near Columbia*
tests:
1* General characteristics
Color     *..*«*•**. fellow
Structure  ........     Earthy
Fineness of grain . *...... ............  Medium
Visible objectionable material ««•....  Some free
sand
Acid test for carbonates •«*••**•••*••* Hone 
2* Working properties
£ese of grinding •*.*••**•*•*»*••»«»•*« Easy
Plasticity ••**••*•**•*.**.*.......***** Fair
Die troubles  ....... . Slight
3* Drying properties
Bapldity of drying **..****•• Fast
Water of plasticity  .....  19*56$
Shrinkage water  ................   6*75$
Pore water  ........*.......*.......  12*81$
Measured linear shrinkage •**•••***«••* 6*25$
Volume shrinkage *.................. * * * 17 * 21$
Calculated linear shrinkage  ............ 6*10$
Dry tensile strength (lbs. per sq,* In.} 105
mi
Cracking sad warping Hone
4* Burning properties
Base of oxidation  .....   Busy
"Suitable for the manufacture of brick and the 
smaller sizes of hollow ware, it fires to a red 
product, hard and dense above £138 degrees# It has 
a very low firing shrinkage at any temperature" 
(Whittemore, 1929, pp« £4£-£43),
laboratory Sample 8188#
location: Vixen, La# T# 15 N., R, 8 K,
leg: 1*5 feet surface material
f feet brown sandy clay
8 feet dark-brown clay, traces of gray sand 
4 feet gray and brown sand 
Kota: The material of this sample resembles very closely
that found in the hills near Columbia#
Teats:
1, General characteristics
Color  ..... . Brown
structure  .....  Earthy
Fineness of grain Fine
Visible objectionable material »««««*«« Slightly
sandy
Acid test for carbonates »»#*»»*##•'*, Hone 
Zm Working properties
Ease of grinding  .....  Easy
Plasticity »#••»**•»»»»*#»•##»»#»'*•»#' Good 
8 * Drying properties
Sapidity of drying ............ Fast
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Water of plasticity 84.0336
Shrinkage water ...... ... 13#43%
Fore water ,.*.'*.4*. 10 *6036
Measured linear shrinkage ******* 6*85$
Volume shrinkage ...... *. 18*55$
Ca leu la ted linear shrinkage . 6 * 61$
Dry tensile strength (lbs. per sq* In*) 130
Cracking and warping *.4. Non©
’’Proves to he a very good clay suitable for the 
manufacture of brick, tile, building block and the 
coarser types of pottery. It fires to a buff color 
at all temp©retares. The best firing range is 
between 1958 and £846 degrees” (Whittemore, 1989, 
pp. £46-247}«
Lime Book
Winn Perish is fortunate in having one of the two lime­
stone quarrles in the State* Limestone was ^uarried from 
the Wlnnfleld salt dome (secs. 19 and 30, T* 11 N., K. 3 W.j 
see fig. 1 0 ) before 1900. The quarry is reported to have 
been developed by Samuel F. Houston (Blograph. and Hist. 
Memoirs of Louisiana, 1698} • At that time kilns were located 
St the quarry and the limestone was burned into lime on the 
•pet. Since then, however, the property has changed hands 
many times and lime Is no longer made at this locality.
In 1986 Spooner reported that the limestone was quarried 
tod a crushing plant with a dally capacity of 1,000 tons 
was in operation. He stated that, "J * T. Lyons, Jr., of 
Hew Orleans, Louisiana, estimates that a million tons of
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rock have been removed to date” (p. H77).
In Jane 1936* the Solvay Process Co* took over the 
property from the Louisiana stone & Lime Corp.* the operator 
at that time* Since then the Solvay Process Co. has made 
enormous strides in developing this quarry* (1 1 . li,fi-.i .)
The rock as exposed In the pit shoes an irregular rock 
face up to 70 feet high* At the north end of the quarry 
the rook Is overlain by approximately £0 feet of Tertiary and 
Pleistocene clays* whereas on the other sides the over** 
burden consists of dark-red sandy Pleistocene and Hecent 
clays from 0 to approximately 30 feet thick. The upper 
contact of the rock with the clay and the lower contact with 
the gypsum ere quite irregular. There is no apparent 
relationship between the upper and lower irregularities* 
Irregular veins or fissures of dark-red clay penetrate the 
rock from the surface downward and In some places continue 
to the floor of the quarry.
The following analyses are fairly typical of the
H 7 Determinations through the courteey of H. L. Lehman* 
Testing Engineer* and E. A. Dardeau* Chemist* Louisiana 
highway Commission Testing Laboratory.
material found in the quarry.
Sample 1*






Silica oxide (SIOg) • •♦*«..... *»*•**«•»»*»* 0*600
, Iron end aluminum (BgQg) ****•*•**«#«•*•**** 0*100
Calcium oxide (CaO) ****•*••»••**••«**»*,*»* 50*000
Magnesium, oxide (MgO) .*»»*•*•.•*»•*..,*.*.* 0.036
Total 09*104 
.Insoluble matter a.**.*********...*****.*,.. 0*5
Sample 2. Percent
Loss on ignition «*•***•«•***«*.«***•»*•**.. 45*4
Sulphuric anhydrite (30$)  ..... . 0.102
Silica oxide <3i0£ )   ..... ............. .. 0.700
Iron and aluminum **•*«*•*.•*••*«•** 0*100
Calcium oxide (CaO} •+»•••*.*••***•»•*•*»*•• 52*6
Magnesium oxide (MgO) »»•**••*«»*»•**•«•**** 0.036
Total 99*133 
Insoluble matter  ........ . 0*4
Sample 3* Percent
Loss on Ignition *•«••#•*•*«••*•*+**•«•*•**« 33*0
Sulphuric anhydrite (SO3 ) •»**»••*•*«..****. 0*30
Silica oxide (SiOg) • •**.*•*•••«♦**-•*......  19.4
Iron and aluminum (BgOg)  .... . 0*10
Calcium oxide (CaO) .... *..................  45*60
Magnesium oxide (MgO) ****•••««•**».••**•*•• 0.106
Total 08*508 
Insoluble matter *****......*••*•**•*«•*..*. 14*7
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Sample No* 1 is a 'very hard dark-gray crystalline porous 
limestone* This sample was taken from the crusher but it 
was reported to be characteristic of the lower part of the 
^uarry face *
Sample No.’ £ is a very hard gray banded crystalline 
porous limestone* It was taken 40 feet below the surface*
Sample No* 3 is a soft thinly banded sandy limestone*
It was taken from an irregular saddle-shaped seam, 6 to 7 
feet’ thick, in the southwest part of the quarry* It was 
found to start at the surface and curve down below the sur­
face as* low as 70 feet*
The rock is divided into three olasses by ouarrymen:
"soft rock," "good rock," and "boulder rock*" The "boulder 
rock" does not break readily on blasting and forms large 
boulders which must be redrllled and blasted again before a 
suitable sine for handling can be obtained* Sample No* 1 
is characteristic of this material* Sample No* 3, the "soft 
rock," is ^uite friable* In the crusher it is readily 
broken down so that in washing it is carried away with the 
other watte materiel (clay)* sample No* £ is characteristic 
of the "good rock" which blasts and crushes without any 
trouble•
The process of ^uarrying and preparing the limestone 
for market is not very complicated* The ovarburden is re­
moved by a drag-line excavating machine* It is loaded into 
trucks and dumped in nearby areas surrounding the quarry.
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With, the overburden removed shot holes are sunk with an
ordinary portable churn drill* The depth© of the ©hot hole©
are variable, depending on the hardness of the rock. For
blasting down the rook a blasting powder detonated by
bleating gelatin Is used. This 1© more effective than
dynamite since it has a greater pushing force and has less
tendency to shatter the rock* Jifter blasting, the rock ia
«
loaded by oil burning shovels {1 1/2 cubic yards) Into 
heavy duty trucks which in a short haul carry it up a wooden 
trestle to the crusher. Gravity feed sends the rock through 
the crusher, after which it is washed and screened* The 
graded rock is then loaded by belt conveyors into cars*
The maintenance of the cuarry is apparently not very 
difficult. The bottoms of the pit in most places furnishes 
e good hard surface to support both the trucks and shovels. 
Some pumping is necessary to keep the pit dry. In former 
times considerable seepage occurred from the old quarry 
(see fig. 1 0) into the present quarry but levees built 
around the present quarry have stopped this seepage. In 
the past Bocky Branch, a small creek which originally 
flowed across the quarry, created some difficulty by over* 
flowing its course. It is now effectively controlled by 
diverting part of its course around the quarry through 
culvert pipe*
The limestone derived from this quarry is used chiefly 
by the Solvay Process Co. for their chemical plant in Baton 
Bouge. However, crushed rock up to two Inches in size ia
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shipped out for railroad ballast and road metal*
No other by-products are produced* Strontianite 
(SrCGg) and barite (BaSO^J have been found in the rook but 
sot in enough abundance to warrant commercial development # 
Qypsum is found to underlie the limestone in most places* 
Whether or not it is of sufficient thickness and extent to 
induce capital to develop it remains a problem for the core 
drill to determine* In the shaft of the Carey salt mine 
23 feet of gypsum were encountered below the cap rock*
The following figures show the production of limestone 
from the iiinnfield salt dome quarry since 1930 (Taylor, 
1936}s
Short tons Short tons
1930 126,603 1934 74,279
1931 577,667 1935 250,732
1932 291,055 1936 238,195
1933 14,543 1937 343,365
Salt
As early as 1700 it was reported that Indians made salt 
at the saline on Drake’s salt dome* In 1806 two white men 
wade six bushels of salt per day at this same locality* Not, 
however, until the Federal blockade become effective during 
the Civil War did the salt industry attain any sizeable 
proportions in this area* At that time both Drake’s and 
Fries’s salt licks were among the leading salt producing
m s
localities in the south*
A general idea of the activity that existed at Drake's
can he surmised from a description given by Hopkin3 who
visited .this area in 1870* He states:
"The wells are numerous and their surroundings of 
shanties and troughs for evaporation are decaying 
close by* There are accomodations at each of them 
for hundreds of workers, and hundreds were at work 
here during the war, when Louisiana supplied the 
whole South with salt; but all is silent now* It 
certainly seems a pity that not even our home 
requirements can be met by such abundant resources 
as we possess here, but that we must still be 
tributary to New York, Turks Island and Liverpool 
for an article that we should supply the whole 
country with" (1871, p* 4)*
As shown by Hopkins, the salt industry in this part of
Louisiana ceased with the close of the war* When the Federal
blockade was abandoned, a better grade of salt produced more
economically in other parts of the world again entered
Louisiana; the salt from the salt licks of north Louisiana
could not compete end the industry fell into decay*
In June 1930 the north Louisiana salt Industry began to
try for world markets again* At that time The Carey Salt Co*
began sinking a shaft into the Winnfleld salt dome for the
purpose of mining this almost Inexhaustible deposit of rock
salt* By December 1931 the shaft had been completed to a
depth of 838 feet* Mining operations were then begun at
©11 feet below the surface* To date thousands of tons of
high grade salt have been taken out of this mine. (See
production, p. 40^*)
The shaft at this mine is o circular concrete-lined
shaft divided into two parts. One half is occupied by a
56/.................. ...... 1  T~~..~~™ .....
All technical data on this mine have been furnished
through the courtesy of The Carey Salt Co 4
balanced skip and oage; the other half is occupied by an air 
passage-way. The diameter of the shaft is 14 feet. The 
hoisting of the skip and cage is doue by cylindroconical 
electrically driven hoist* The capacity of the skip is 
approximately 3 1/3 tons. The tine required for a round 
trip is 2 1/2 minutes. However, if necessary this speed can 
be increased sufficiently so that 1,000 tons of salt can be 
hoisted in an 6-hour working day.
The salt is mined in a modified room and pillar or 
checkerboard system. (See fig. 15.) Rooms from 20 to 80 
feet high and averaging about 50 feet wide are opened. Two 
or three of the tunnels or headings, however, have a ceiling 
Of only seven or eight feet in height. Pillars averaging
about 65 feet in width are left standing. Between 575 and
400 feet of salt and 400 to 450 feet of cap rock, combined,
form the roof of the mine. The actual celling of the mine
is very smooth end once the irregular fragments are barred 
down little trouble with spelling off of the salt is encoun­
tered.
The first process in removing the salt is that of under­
cutting the face of the wall back for a distance of ©bout 
•even feet on a level with the floor of the mine. This 
enables the salt to break away more easily when it is blasted
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down* Shot holes, 6 to 14 feet deep, are then drilled In 
the face of the wall by w a n s  of an electric drill* The 
latter are Howell’s mining drills and weigh about 80 pounds* 
For blasting, 1 1/4-inch by 8-*inch 40-per cent stick powder 
is used* The charges ©re set off by electricity after the 
nan have left the mine* This not only increases the safety 
factor in the work, but also permits the powder fumes to 
be dispelled before the men reatlter the mine on the following 
day.
Most of the salt as it is blasted down can be readily 
handled with shovels* However, some large pieces do occur 
and these are broken with sledge hammers and lifted by hand 
into the cars* In some of the highest rooms huge storage 
piles are blasted down which, If allowed to remain undisturbed 
for a time, must be reblasted* The salt under pressure of 
its own weight seems to readily recement*
After the salt has been blasted away from the face it
is loaded by hand Into a car* Three men are assigned to
loading the car which holds about four tons, as each car
is loaded, it la replaced by an empty car, and the loaded
car, along with others picked up in the various rooms and
headings, is hauled by a storage battery locomotive to the
hopper at the bottom of the shaft. This system of haulage
fo^uires a large outlay of tracks which must be moved from 
time to time va the rooms and headings are abandoned.
approximately five miles of track are maintained*
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At the hopper the oars are dumped by an automatic trip 
which releases the three hinged sections in the bottom of 
the ear* From the hopper the salt falls into a chute which 
leads to the shaft* The ship automatically opens a trap 
door in the chute, takes on its load of salt, and closes 
the door as it rises up the shaft*
The skip carries the salt to the top of the tipple,
70 feet above the surface* Here the skip is dumped and by 
gravity feed the salt is sent through the crusher* The salt 
is crushed into pieces about the size of an egg or smaller*
At the crusher the salt is also hand picked for pieces of 
anhydrite and discolored salt* From the crusher the salt 
is carried by belt conveyor to the mill building where it is 
hoisted to the top by chain bucket elevators* Again by 
gravity feed the salt is sent through the mills and screens 
for grinding, after which it is ready for packing and 
shipping*
The salt from the mine without any further treatment 
ether than that of crushing and milling can be used for 
home and industrial purposes* Two types of salt are found 
in the mine and classified by the miners as "hard" and "soft" 
salt* These types can be readily recognized In the mine 
and are mined out according to the grade of salt demanded 
by the mill* The "soft” salt is usually of better quality* 
(See p. 312. ) Although these two general types of salt 
exist in the mine, considerable variation may occur between 
them* The following analysis is considered as fairly
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typical of the salt found to occur In The Carey Salt iviineT
3*7----------------------------------------------------------
Analysis furnished by M, C. Mann, Chemist, The Carey 
Salt Co.
Per cent
Acid insoluble matter 1*01
Iron and aluminum oxides   *03
Calcium sulphate  1*65
Calcium chloride  *08
Sodium chloride ................................ 9? *JB3
Total 100.00 
Also traces of calcium carbonate and magnesium.
The Insoluble material is composed chiefly of anhydrous 
calcium sulphate (i.e. anhydrite), also traces of silica.
Ten different sizes and grades of salt are marketed 
from this plant, besides stock bricks and blocks. The table 
salt after being screened and milled is kiln dried and the 
salt dust, a good portion of which is anhydrite, is removed 
by a system of fans. The large stock blocks are pressed 
from dry salt under 500 tons of hydraulic pressure. Sulphur 
Is added to some of the blocks for medicinal purposes.
In addition to general home and farm use, salt is used 
in the textile Industry for setting dyes; for tanning and 
earing hides; in the manufacture of glass, paper, chemicals, 
dentrlffices, steel, clay, end tile; for refrigeration; and 
fee softening water in laundries. More recently salt has
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proved ©f value in treatment of timber preparatory to curing. 
Salt is also becoming one of the most extensively used 
materials in road construction, where it acts as a stabiliz­
ing agent when mixed with clay, sand, and gravel,
The following incomplete record shows the production of 







Salt from the Winnfield mine is shipped to 24 States 
and is exported to Cuba and Puerto Bico*
Petroleum Geology
The only petroleum-producing area in these Parishes 
occurs on the western side of the Tullos-Uranla field in 
the southeastern corner of Winn Parish, The fact that 
production was found here in 1925 was fortunate In that it 
stimulated an intensive search for oil-bearing structures 
in the neighboring region. It had an unfortunate effect, 
however, in that most test wells were limited to the Gene
Blver - Sabine contact, the producing horizon at the Tullos-
Tfranla field. Very few deep tests were made Into the Sabine 
and Cretaceous except on the domes. Very little attention 
vcs paid to possible producing zones above the Tullos- 
ttranle pay horizon*
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The possibility of Sabine production has seldom been 
given a fair test in this area. In most cases where part of 
the Sabine has been penetrated, drillers were apparently so 
pleased at having finally passed through the "gummy’1 Can© 
Elver formation that they pushed the drill-stem on through 
the more easily drilled Sabine as fast as the equipment 
could take it*
Sikes Dome
The Sikes dome has had a better test than any other dome 
in the Parish. Good gas pressures were encountered in at 
least two of the holes. (See p. 57 0. ) It will be noted 
that most of the walls were drilled high on the structure. 
One, however, was drilled on the southeast flank. The 
dome is formed by a relatively deep-seated salt plug. The 
six wells drilled on this dome by no means completely con­
demn the structure*
ninnfield Dome
Since the salt in this dome is so shallow that the cap 
rock outcrops at the surface, oil accumulation may be ex­
pected only around the borders of the dome. Although 16 
holes have been drilled into this dome, it is still a 
potential structure* Of the 16 holes, 12 were drilled into 
dap rock high up on the dome} two were shallow tests into 
the Sabine; one was a water well into the Sparta; another 
Wia a deep teat which encountered the Cretaceous. However*
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it should he pointed out that seme of the wolls drilled 
Into the cap rock were for exploration purposes only. The 
two tests into the Sabine were sunk on the north flank of 
the dome* The water well may he discounted as having been 
too shallow and too close to the Sparta outcrop on the dome* 
The deep well, Just south of the dome, was sunk in a syncline 
that probably encircles the dome.
In one Sabine test, the Tampico Oil Co.'s Southern 
Mineral Co. No. 1 well, the driller reported gas from 300 to 
§00 feet; from 1,150 to 1,600 feet; and an oil show at 
1,150 feet*
Faulting and synclinal areas occurring in the vicinity 
of the dome will necessitate careful work to determine 
likely locations for flank drilling*
Cedar Creek Dome
The Cedar Creek dome was one of the first areas in Winn 
Parish to be tested for petroleum. The first well drilled 
in 1903 was probably influenced by the Intensive drilling 
campaign that followed the discovery of oil at Splndletop*
In 1917 the last well was completed on this dome.
Of the seven wells drilled, three were started high up 
on the structure and were abandoned In cap rock, three did 
not encounter cap though they were started high on the 
flanks, end two wells are doubtful, no record being available 
for them* 111 wells were shallow, the deepest (Perde© Oil 
Gc#*s Pardee No. 3) was drilled to 8,050 feet on the north
flank of the dome* From 2,247 to 2,510 feet a hard sand, 
probably CreteceouG, showing oil was encountered, Itfo deep 
wells hove been drilled on the south flank of the structure# 
Harris reported in 1907 (p* 11) that in one cap-rock 
wall *gas has been met with in considerable quantities, so 
much so thnt a comparatively shallow vein has furnished a 
steady flow for over two years. When lighted the flame 
would furnish heat for a small boiler*” One of the cap- 
rock wells, which may b© the seme one to which Harris refers, 
is etill producing a sruall flow of gas along with brine*
The drilling activities on this dome as outlined above, 
end the presence of gas in the cap rock should indicate that
Bach drilling needs to be don© before the dome is abandoned#
Ccochie Brake Bom©
Two deep tests and one shallow test have been drilled 
on the north side of the Coochie Erake domej the remainder 
of the dome remains entirely unexplored. It is impossible, 
except on the northern side of the dome, to delineate the
structure from the surface because of poor exposures*
*
Brake*© Dome
At Drake*s salt dome four test holes have been drilled,
all of them so high pn the structure that they encountered
cap rock* In the B. S» Atkinson well and in savage Brother© 
Ho* 2 well false cap rock rather than ti’ue cap rock may have 
teen encountered* The first test well, really drilled for
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brine, was completed in the early 1840fs. The lest test 
was Completed in 1907* In 190£ Veatch (19Q2A, p. 60) re­
ported that the gas in Era ice’s artesian well supported "a 
flame half an inch in diameter end six inches high." As 
will be noted all of the wells have been drilled on or near 
the center of the dome. (See fig. 16.)
Price’s Dome
Price’s dome is the least explored of any of th© domes 
in Winn Parish. Like the Cedar Creek dome it is referred to 
as a salt dome but as yet the salt has not been found. Only 
one well, drilled in 1916, has been sunk into this dome. It 
was located on the northwestern flank of the dome and was 
abandoned at £,154 feet. (See p. 55b.)
Tullos-Urania Oil Field
This field has been discussed in detail by H. N. Fisk 
(1958, pp. 184-195 and pi. 11). His structure map of the 
field includes the portion lying in Winn Perish. The strue** 
ture of the field is described by Fisk as follows:
"As shown by Schneider, the roain structural 
feature of the region is a monocline which in this 
area changes its strike direction from N. 65° IS. 
to N* 45° L. Associated with the forces which 
destroyed the straightness of th© monocline at this 
petition were mere locelized forces which resulted 
In the uplift of the general region of the Tullos 
and Urania area3. The local uplift gave a closure 
of approximately 50 feet to a discontinuous elongate 
structural ridge connecting the Tullos end Urania 
areas. In places the ridge is broken by minor 
uplifted blocks, from which most of the production 
comes" (pp. 195-194).
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The producing horizon In the Tullos-Urania field has
been generally accepted to be near the Gene Blver-Sabine
contact* Whether or not this Is also the horizon from which
the ell and gaa originated is subject to some doubt* None
of the various tests drilled in Caldwell and Winn Parishes,
»
following the discovery of the Urania field in 190©, had 
shows of oil or gas from this horizon* It is possible that 
the oil and gas in the Tullos-Urania field has migrated up 
the faults into Its present position from beds below the 
producing horizon*
In the Winn Parish part of the field, production has 
been limited to portions of secs* 23 and £6, T* 10 N*t 
R* 1 E. The incomplete production record for this part of 
the field is shown below (Shaw* 1958)*
Production in 42-gallon Barrels
















Sms f M i n e t i w  (Shaw, 1936, 1938)
Gu« ft.
1989 3,383,090
1 9 M  £73,000
Total 6,300,000 
Th* y n t u t l n i  ntordi shew that the part of the field 
2ylag In Winn Pariah la the only pert to prod use any 
appreciable amounts of gaa.
STRUCTURE
The general and more obvious structural features of 
Caldwell and Winn Parishes are shown by contours constructed 
on the Cane River - Sabine contact (pi, 4),
The chief structural feature of this area is the 
Angelina-Caldwell monoclinal flexure which according to 
g. V. Howe seems to coincide with the position of the Sabine 
shoreline (pp. :i- , this report). This flexure is not 
elearly defined on the structure map because of the numerous 
local structures which confuse its trend through these 
Parishes, The contours of this map (pi. 4) are drawn on the 
base of the Cane River formation. To delineate accurately 
the Angelina-Caldwell flexure contours would need to be 
drawn on the base of the Sabine group, lack of weil*>log 
data prevented the construction of such a map. However* 
there are local areas where this flexure is fairly well 
defined even at the base of the Cane River formation.
These indicate that the Angellna-Caldwell flexure, produced 
by the downwarping effect of the Sabine sediments, enters 
Winn Parish In the southern half of T, 10 N., R, 5 W. It 
trends northeast to the vicinity of the northwest quarter of 
T* 11 H., R. 3 w., north of the Wlmnfleld dome. From there 
it apparently continues east to about the southwest quarter 
ef T, 12 n *9 R. 1 south of the Hikes dome. It then 
eentlnues northeast to near the center of T. 1£ N., R. IF.; 
from there east*nortbeast to the vicinity of Columbia. Here
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It la again confused by local structure but seems to turn 
northward to the northern end of T, 13 N*, R* 4 JS. end then 
turns sharply to the southeast, continuing In this direction 
to the southeast corner of T, 13 N*, R* S k ## where It swings 
eastward out of the Parish*
North-south strueture sections across this* flexure, 
where not Influenced by local dips, show a southward dip on 
the base of the Cane River formation ranging from CO to 7$ 
feet per mile, North of the hinge-line of this flexure the 
same horizon shows dips of from 8 to 15 feet per mile (figs* £7 
and £8)# Since the Sabine Is nearly 1,000 feet thicker In 
the southern part of Winn Parish than It is In the northern 
pert, the dip of the base of the Sabine along the Angelina- 
Caldwell flexure should be approximately 30 to 40 feet per 
wile greater than for the base of the Cane River* A struc­
ture section drawn from the western part of Winn Parish to 
folios, in La Salle Perish, illustrates the noticeable effect 
of this flexure In Its northeastward trend across the south­
western part of Winn Parish (fig* 29).
The effect of this flexure on the outcrop of the ifiooene 
formations is well shown in Winn Parish* In the southwestern 
pert of the Parish the Cook Mountain formation outcrops In a 
rather narrow band which is partly obscured by a capping of 
Pleistocene materials* Nevertheless, the narrowness of this 
outcrop is apparent on the geologic map* Toward the central 
part of the Parish the dip definitely decreases as shown by
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th* vide expanse or surface occupied by this formation west 
ef a line connecting Tannehill and Dodson•
This structure is also refleeted In the sedimentation . 
of the Cook Mountain formation* In the southwestern part of 
the Pariah, the Dodson member with Its fosalliferous marine 
beach sands is missing and only deeper~water phases of 
sedimentation occur* However, from Gouley northward the 
Dedaon member begins to develop until In the northern part 
of the Pariah around Gansville the fossillferous sands reach 
a thickness of at least £5 feet and occupy an east»west 
area from two to three miles in width, almost as great as 
the entire width of the Cook Mountain outcrop In the south*** 
western part of the Parish#
local structures
The most pronounced local structures in this area ate 
the salt domes* These have been discussed and illustrated 
in an earlier part of this report# Other less pronounced 
structures also occur in these Parishes* Where surface 
outcrops bear out the subsurface picture of these structures 
a brief discussion is found below# On other structures 
where surface data are not available and the structure has 
been outlined purely in test holes, it is thought wiser to 
effer no conclusions#
A fairly well defined structure having the appearance 
Sf a long shallow nose occurs in the area of T* 12 H*,
Bs# Z and 3 W«, Winn Parish# It Is approximately eight miles
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long in an east-west direction and varies In width from 
1 1/2 miles near Its center along State Highway 834 to less 
then s mile near its eastern terminus in sec* 31, T, 13 N,,
B* 1 W.
This structure can be neatly traced by following the 
oaterop of the Cook Mountain formation, using the character- 
letic bentonite bed (see p« 146 ) as a marker, with fossil- 
Iferous Cook Mountain material as a check.
The upper part of the Cook Mountain formation whose 
normal strike should trend almost north-south between 
Tannehlll and Dodson swings eastward just north of Tannehlll 
and can be found outcropping in most creeks which cross this 
aese as far east as the center of the NW 1/4 H3 1/4 sec, 17, 
T* 12 B. 2 »v., in the bed of Big Klesche Creek, East 
ef this point It is covered by a thick blanket of Pleistocene 
material but can be traced In shallow water wells to the 
northwest corner of sec, 10, T. 12 N*, R. 2 ft, From here the 
bentonite bed so characteristic of the uppermost pert of the 
Cook Mountain can be traced intermittently as far east as 
the MW 1/4 3W 1/4 sec. 31, T. 13 N., R. 1 ft. The latter Is 
also found In the northeast corner of sec, 2, T* 12 N,,
R* 2 W.
The occurrence of these two bentonite outcrops, one to 
the northwest and the other west of the 31kes dome would 
•aggeat that this nose-like structure ends in e rim anti­
cline which flanks the dome. The latter structure is
4X4:
indicated by the fact that Cook Mountain material la found 
en the Sikes dome and then again at the localities mentioned
above with no Cook Mountain in the spaee intervening* This
■ ■,#
suggests that a riar syncline occurs around the dome which 
Is in turn flanked by a rim anticline*
The elevation of the bentonite in the northeast corner 
of sec* 8, T% 18 N*, R* 8 W*, is 813 feet (Poulin)* The 
elevation of another outcrop of bentonite which occurs 3*8 
miles west of this point in the southwest corner of the 
US 1/4 NE 1/4 sec. 5, T. IS N., R. £ W., is 182 feet (Paulin).
Two deep wells have been drilled in this nose* The 
Standard Oil Co.’s Tremont Lumber Co* No* 1 well (sec* 1, 
f. 18 N*, R* 8 W*) found the top of the Cretaceous at 3,841 
feet (subsea)* The Parson*s Tremont Lumber Co* No* 1 well 
(see* 10, T. 18 N*, R* 2 w*), 8*4 miles southwest of the 
Standard well struck the top of the Cretaceous at 3,861 feet 
(subsea), This Indicates an apparent southwest dip of 
approximately eight feet per mile on the top of the Cretaceous* 
It is to be expected that this dip would be greatly increased 
south of either well since this nose seems to occur along 
the northern edge of the Angelina -Caldwell flexure* The 
structure of the Claiborne formations across this nose is 
illustrated in figure 86* The dip of the Cane River * Sabine 
eaataet in this area Is shown on plate 4*
Whether or not faulting occurs along the southern part 
Cf this structural nose is not definitely known* The fact
4 .* * '
that most Cook Mountain outcrops, especially in the vicinity
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Of Hudson, end abruptly and are apprently concealed beneath 
Pleistocene material is suggestive* Two occurrences of gas 
seeps around which much paraffin dirt la found in the NW 1/4 
see* 10, T* 12 R. 2 w*, are also suggestive of faulting, 
especially In an area where gas seeps are not common*
Rather poor exposures throughout this area do not permit 
a thorough investigation on the surface * Future investigation 
should be eerrled out with a shallow coring rig, using the 
bentonite bed as a marker horizon*
A monoclinal structure in the southeastern part of 
Caldwell Parish in T. 11 N*,:R. 5 £*, presents some interest­
ing features* It extends at least five miles north of the 
Caldwell-Catahoula Parish line and at least a similar 
distance south* Its eastward limits are more difficult to 
define* It probably extends some five mile& east of the 
Ouachita River and possibly six miles west of the river.
Approximately east of a line drawn north-south along 
the western side of secs* 1, 12, and 13, T. U N . ,  R. 4 L ,  
the Cane River - Sabine contact shows an eastward dip of 
between 75 and 85 feet per mile. West of this line the east­
ward dip on the same contact ranges between 40 and 45 feet 
per mile*
The dips in this area become quite apparent in examin­
ing the exposures of the Jackson group along the Ouachita 
fiiver in the southeastern part of Caldwell Parish* At Myatt 
landing the bentonite in the Myatt lentil (see pp* l -L'-i.o ) 
is found at an elevation of 106 feet whereas 3 l/S miles
southwest in the NW 1/4 IH? 1/4 sec* IS, T, 11 K»t H* 6 B., 
the seme bentonite la found ©t an elevation of 178 feet 
(Paulln), in apparent northeastward dip of approximately 
30 feet per mile is Indicated, This dip may be somewhat too 
great in view of the fact that slumping occurs along the 
banks of the Ouachita, The bentonite at Myatt landing may 
have slumped in the past, though this is not evident now*
In the exposure mentioned above in sec* 18, T* 11 If*,
R« 5 E*, three small hlgh-sngle faults dowathrown to the 
west were noted. The displacement on the bentonite beds 
varied from 10 to 15 feet. One fault dipping 55° W. was 
noted. Dips varying from 2° 3, 82° W, to 14° 3, 50° W* 
were observed in the vicinity of the faults*
Half a mile south-southwest of the above outcrop in 
the SB 1/4 3W 1/4 NE 1/4 sec, 13, T* U N , ,  R. 4 E, , another 
eat crop of the bentonite of the Myatt lentil was found at 
an elevation of 204 feet (Paulln), This gives an apparent 
a«ff th-northeast dip of 60 feet per mile between these two 
outcrops*
At Danville Landing there Is an exposed thickness of 
IDS feet of the Danville Landing beds* Yet, 4 1/2 miles due 
west of this landing at an elevation of 350 feet (Paulln) 
in the vicinity of the exposures of the Myett lentil discussed 
above, strata occurring under the Danville Landing beds ere 
found (Myatt lentil)* This indicates an apparent eastward 
dip of at least 55 feet per mile.
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The Southern Crude Oil & Turchaaing Co*fs Caldwell 
Lead and Timber No. 7 well (sec. 2, T* 11 N., B. 5 E.) was 
drilled in the northern part of this area to 1*000 feet*
It encountered the top of the Cook Mountain formation at 
§00 feet (subaea). The Louisiana Petroleum Co#f~s Tensas 
Delta Land No* 1 well (sec* 11* T* 11 N*, R. 0 &*, franklin 
Parish) was drilled to 2*503 feet* probably near the 
eastern end of the area* This well found the top of the 
Cook Mountain at 1*155 feet (subsea)* A distance of six 
miles occurs between these wells, giving an apparent east­
ward dip of approximately 45 feet per mile* An apparent 
southeastward dip of 72 feet per mile, on the Cane Hiver- 
Sabine contact, was found between the Louisiana Co*fs Tensas 
Delta Land No. 1 well and the Whit© Eagle Oil & Refining 
Co*fs Burroughs Uo. 1 Well (sec. 26, T. 12 N., N. 5 1») 
which was drilled, probably, in th© northernmost end of the 
area. Approximately 8 4/5 miles south-southeast of the nhite 
Eagle well, the Texas Co.Ts Tensas Delta Land Co. No. B-l 
well found th© Cana Biver - Sabine contact at 2,546 feet 
(aubsea). An apparent southward dip of 70 feet per mile is 
Indicated between these two wells.
Some rather minor structures were found in these 
Parishes also* Most of them have been localised by test 
holes and probably are exaggerated (pi. 4) because of the 
detail brought by the proximity of nuuarous test holes. A 
structure having the appearance of an eastward plunging nose
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occurs in the southern half of T. 10 N., R* 2 W*, Winn 
Parish* The fact that outcrops of the Jackson group barely 
grass the southern boundary of Winn Parish, instead of 
continuing northeastward through this part of the Pariah as 
might be expected from its strike farther west, seems to 
indicate that a structurally high area occurs here* All 
feat holes drilled in and around this nose have gone only a 
very short distance into the Sabine £ no deep tests have 
been made. Teas suggested that this structure is a dome 
which may be a deeply buried salt plug (1927, p* 661)*
In sec* 18, T. 11 N*, B. Z E*, Caldwell Parish, the so** 
called Eurlington structure occurs* Drilling on this ©true-* 
ture has been rather haphazard and the well-log data are 
rather inconsistent* However, the structure is apparently 
a small nose projecting to the southeast* It probably is a 
continuation of the Tullos-Ursnia trend• Good oil ©hows 
have been reported by the operators from the Sparta sand 
which occurs here at less than 900 feet*
Along the western side of T, 14 N*, R* 3 E., a suggestion 
ef structure occurs* G. Zeigenfs Louisiana Central Lumber 
Co. No* 12 (sec. 20, T* 14 N., B. 3 1.) found the Cane River * 
Sabine contact at 1,155 feet (subsea) whereas 1,320 feet 
south G. ?/. 2eigenfe Louisiana Control Lumber Co* No# 14 
(sec* 20, T. 14 II*, R# 3 3.) found the same contact at 1,208 
feet (subsea)* A dip of 53 feet In a quarter of a mile, or 
212 feet per mile, is indicated between these wells* That 
this is by no means continuous for any distance is shown in
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plate 4* It will be noted in the graphic section of the 
wells (C* 7 and C* 3, rig* £3) that the upper Claiborne coin­
tact s as judged from, the driller’s log do not show the s a w  
dip as suggested above for the Cane Hlver - Cabin© contact*
In the northwestern part of Caldwoll Parish a number of 
comparatively steep dips are found in the Cockfield formation* 
In some localities these dips occur in sandy sediments and 
ere probably cross-bedding; in others, however, they occur 
in chocolate-brown lignltic shales which are not commonly 
observed to be cross-bedded*
In the SV* 1/4 sec* k̂ £| X* lb h*, h» £ k*, along 3tat©
Highway £00, a dip of 15° 7£° »»• wa^ found in ©a outcrop
©f lignltic silts and shales* hips of a comparable degree 
are found all along this highway in Caldwell Parish, but 
nowhere are they consistent in direction# On any one ridge 
beds are found dipping in opposite directions on the opposite 
sides and show almost no dip across the top* Th© impression 
ef a series of small anticlines and synclines is obtained*
In the northeast corner of the 3k 1/4 3k 1/4 sec* 30,
f* 15 H*, R- 2 R«, along Htate Highway 17 lignltic shales 
end sandy limonite are found dipping 16° N* 35° W* farther 
south along this highway in the 3k 1/4 3k 1/4 sec* 19,
?* 14 N., II* 3 H*, massive-bedded sands with shale lenses 
tore found dipping steeply southward*
ii number of local oil men have attributed structural 
significance to the dips in the Cockfield formation in the 
herthwestern part of Caldwell Parish* However, all available
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evidence points to their being due to surface phenomena, 
probably slumping* This is borne out by the fact that 
these steeply dipping Cockfleld beds occur most commonly 
near the main drainage features. A probable explanation Is 
that during the Pleistocene, when the sea level stood lower 
than at present, the streams In this area had much deeper 
valleys with steeper sides. This gave rise to slipping or 
slumping of the shales in a manner similar to that found in 
the Jackson along the Ouachita Kiver.
Subsurface date from wells in this area do not confirm
*
the surfeee dips (fig* S8)* The most imposing piece of 
evidence to show that these dips ere surficial is that the 
Ceekfield formation extends from Stock landing in Caldwell 
Parish to near Monroe in Ouachita Parish, Indicating a very 
low dip. Certainly, if surface dips were continuous into 
the eubsurfece strata, the Cook Mountain formation would 
have made its surface eppeerence in this northwestern part 
ef Caldwell Perish*
WELLS DRILLED IN CALDViiiLL ^KD ?;INN PARISHES
The first well drilled to any considerable depth la 
Winn Perish was Ruben Drake’s old artesian well* It was 
drilled for strong brine in the early 1840*s on the north 
side of Drake’s salt dome* A total depth of 1,510 feet was 
reached which, considering the hard rock that was penetrated 
and the tools that must have been used, was a considerable 
feat*
One of the first wells drilled in Caldwell Pariah was 
sunk to a depth of 300 feet at Clarks* It was drilled for 
water and completed in 1901 (Veatch, 1906B, p. 807)* In 
1905 a water well at Columbia was completed to a depth of 
503 feet.
Until 1903 most of the wells drilled in this area were 
in search of water. Although some of the towns drilled for 
miter, as at nfesmfleld where a well 700 feet deep was com­
pleted, most of the water wells were drilled by large lumber 
companies at their various camps scattered throughout the 
Parishes* The records are, of course, very incomplete and 
provide little subsurface data* (3ee Veatch, 1906B, pp, 206- 
809, 222-223.)
Following the discovery of oil at Spindletop, Tex., In 
1901, the whole Gulf Coast was stimulated in a search for 
petroleum. Winn Parish with Its six dome-like structures 
was naturally among the first areas to be tested* In 1903 
the first well in search of petroleum in this area was begun
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on the Cedar Creek dome by the Winnfleld Oil Co* It was 
completed to e depth of about 900 feet In 1907 (Spooner, 
1926, p. 223)* This well Inaugurated a drilling campaign 
to test the various domes which has continued until recently 
in a more or less desuitors' manner*
The drilling of test wells on other than the apparent 
dome-like structures received a strong Impetus in 1925 when 
the Tullos-TJrania field was discovered* Numerous holes were 
drilled to test the producing horizon of this field through** 
out Caldwell end Winn Perishes. No production was found 
other than a small extension of the Tullos field into v/inn 
Parish, but a number of likely areas where deeper production 
may be expected were outlined.
To date approximately 107 wells in search of petroleum 
have been completed In V̂ Inn Parish end approximately 52 in 
Caldwell Perish* None were productive In Caldwell Parish 
* end in Winn Perish 19 were productive.
The deepest test well completed in Winn Parish Is the 
Ohio Oil Co.’s Z* R* Rolen No* 2 well (sec* 5, T. 12 N.,
R« 1 If.) which in 19 23 reached e total depth of 4,953 feet* 
The deepest well completed in Caldwell Parish is Carter 
Bell’s S. R. Taylor No* 1 (sec. 17, T. 14 N*, R. 4 E.) 
which in 1928 reached a total depth of 3,712 feet.
The available data concerning the various test wells 
are listed in appendix. The map number which is given 
corresponds to the number given each well on the Btruoture
4$3
fitep of these Perishes (plV 4)* Hot all th® well® drilled 
O&fch® salt-dom® structures are listed la these plates. 
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Inst.fl'.in* Ket. Lng* Iran©., vol. 33, pp. 363- 
405, 1905.
Secondary origin of salt and cap rock.
HiUet>rand, ft. F.
1890 Tarble from Louisiana, In Deport of work done in
the Division of Chemistry and Physics, U. 3. Geol. 
Survey Bull. 60, p. 160*
Gives analysis of "limestone” from Jirmfield 
salt done.
Hopkins, F. V.
1870 First annual report of the Louisiana State Geologi­










Second annual report of the Geological Survey of 
Louisiana to the General Assembly; bound and 
distributed with, Louisiana St. Univ. Ami. Kept, 
for 1370.
V.
(and Mores1, C. K*) Geology of Iberia Parish; 
Louisiana Dept. Cons. Geol* Bull* 1, pp. 103-114*
Discusses origin of salt in salt domes*
(and Wallace, *Y. L* ) Foreriinifera of the Jackson 
Eocene: Louisiana Dept* Cons* Geol* Bull* 2,
118 pp*
Describes Foraminifera from Danville Landing 
on the Caldwell-Cetahoule Parish line*
(and Koresi, C. L* ) Geology of Lafayette and 
St. Martin Parishes: Louisiana Dept. Cons. Geol.
Bull* 3, 328 pp*
Review of Tertiary stratigraphy of Louisiana:
Am. Assoc* Petrtifeum Geologists Bull*f vol* 17, 
pp* 613-655.
(and Garrett, J. B*, Jr.) Louisiana Sabine Eocene 
Ostracoda: Louisiana Dept. Cons* Geol* lull. 4,
64 pp.
Wilcox of Alabama equivalent to only upper 








(and Chambers, Jack) Louisiana Jackson .Eocene 
Ostracoda: Louisiana Dept* Cons* Geol* Bull* 5,
65 pp*
Species described from Ouachita Biver 
localities in Caldwell Parish*
Louisiana petroleum stratigraphy: Am* Petroleum
Inst* Paper 901-12B, 27 pp*| Oil and Gas Jour*, 
vol* 54, no* 43, pp* 96*111, 124-128; Louisiana 
Dept* Cons* Gen* Minerals Bull* 27, pp* 1*46;
Am* Petroleum Inst*, Drilling and production 
practice 1936, pp* 405*419, 1937* (Page references 
In text are to Gen. Minerals Bull* 27*)
Coincidence of Sabine shoreline and Angelina- 
Caldwell flexure*
(and Law, John) Louisiana Vicksburg Oligocene 
Ostracoda: Louisiana Dept. Cons* Geol* Bull* 7,
pp. 1*10*
Louisiana Cook Mountain Eocene Poraminlfera: 
Louisiana Dept* Cons* Geol* Bull* 14, 119 pp*
Many localities from Winn Parish*
M • C •
Coastal plain stratlgraphlc nomenclature: Am*
Assoc* Petroleum Geologists Bull*, vol* 17, pt* 2, 
pp * 1535-1536*
Suggests paleontological reports below "rice 











zones based on the upper ranges of various 
Fora minifera.
Tentative foramlniferal zonation of sub-surface 
Claiborne of Texas and Louisiana: Am* Assoc*
Petroleum Geologists Bull., vol* 19, pt. 1, 
pp. 689-695.
, Thomas
Annals of Congress, Dec. 1, 1806 - Mar. 3, 1607: 
9th Cong., 2d sees., pp. 1036-1037, Washington, 
Gales & Seaton (1852).
Notice to Congress of Dunbar*s journey up 
the Ouachita River, 
w.
New and Interesting species in the "Isaac Lee 
Collection of Looene Molluscs": Acad. Nat. Sci.
Philadelphia Proc. for 1899, pp, 71-82*
Describes Fusus ludovicianus from 3t*
Maurice, La.
C« (see also Crider)
The iron ore region of north Louisiana and 
eastern Texas: 50th Cong., 1st seas., H, Doc. 195,
54 pp.
Recognized marine Claiborne in Louisiana* 
illiam (see also Hayes)
A section from Terrell, Kaufman County, to Sabine 
Pass in the Gulf of Mexico: Texas Geol. Gurvey
3d Ann. Rapt., pp* 54-57.
438
Introduces the term Cook’s Mountain*
King, Grace
1898 Sieur De Bienville, New York, pp« 100-108. 
Kilpatrick, A. R*
1888 The parish of Catahoula: De Bowfs Rev*, vol* 18,
PP* H56*£75j 631<a646i
Briefly describes various salt licks and 
salt springs in Winn Parish*
Khebel, G. M* (see Wendlandt)
Law, John (see Howe, 1936)
Lee, L* L. (see Caine)
Lerch, Otto
1898 A preliminary report upon the hills of Louisiana, 
north of the Vicksburg, Shreveport and Pacific 
Railroad: Louisiana St* Exp* Sta*, Geol* Agr*
La*, pt* 1, pp* 1-51*
1893 A preliminary report upon the hills of Louisiana 
south of the Vicksburg, Shreveport and Pacific 
Railroad.**: Louisiana St* Exp* sta*, Geol* Agr*
La., pt* 8, pp* 53-138*
Though north Louisiana salt domes represent 
peaks of a great mountain chain*
Lockett, S. H.
1870 Report of topographical survey of part of Louisiana, 
made during the months of July and August, 1669l 












Fourth annual report of topographical survey of 
Louisiana: Louisiana St, Univ. Ann* Kept* for
1877, p • 146 «
Discusses Winn Parish*
N.
Mississippi, its geology, geography, soils and 
mineral resources: Mississippi Geol, Survey Bull,
18, p, 79,
Defines Yazoo olay formation,
. F,
Bock salt in Louisiana: Am, Inst, Min, Met, Eng*
Trans,, vol, 89, pp* 468-474 (1900); abstract in 
Eng,,and Min, Jour., vol. 68, pp. 577-579, 1899, 
Recognizes local horizontal extent of salt 
plugs and also their great vertical extent*
J
Three formations of the Middle Atlantic slope:
Am, Jour. Scl., 3d ser,, vol, 35, pp. 180-143, 
386-330, 448-466,
Discussion of Columbia and Appomattox 
formations.
The southern extension of the Appomattox formation: 
Am, Jour. Scl,, 3d ser,, vol. 40, pp. 15-41,
Indicates Appomattox formation of Pliocene
age.










Ann. * K$pt •) pt • 1, pp * 347**521*
Synonymy of the Lafayette formation*
* Or* R*
Potash in the greensands of New Jersey; U, S. 
Geol* Survey Bull* 727* p* 113*
Discusses availability of potash in 
greensand•
S. K*
Ouaehlta River and tributaries Arkansas and 
Louisiana: 73d Cong** 2d sess** H* Doc* 196*
165 pp*
Red River* La** Ark** Okie** and Tex*; 74th 
Cong** 2d sess** H* Doc* 373* 833 pp*
> C*
The Pliocene Citronelle formation of the Gulf 
Coastal Plain: U* 8. Geol* Survey Prof* Paper 98*
pp* 167^192*
Louisiana clays; including results of tests made 
in the laboratory of the Bureau of Standards at 
Pittsburgh: U. 3* Geol* Survey Bull* 660*
pp* 147 ->158 •




1997 (and Calhoun, R* £)•} The Marquee de Maison
Rouge, the Baron de Bastrop, «and Colonel Abraham 
Morhouse — - three Ouachita Valley soldiers of 
fortune• The Melson Rouge and,Bastrop Spanish 
land "Grants", Louisiana Hist* Quart*, vol* 20, 
pp* £89-462*
Early history of Ouachita valley at and 
below Monroe*
Monsour, Emil
1937 Mlcro-paleontologic analysis of Jackson Eocene of
eastern Mississippi: Am* Assoc* Petroleum
Geologists Bull*, vol* 21, pp* 80-96•
Check list includes localities in Caldwell 
Parish*
Moody, C . L.
1931 Tertiary history of region of Sabine uplift,
Louisiana: Am* Assoc* Petroleum Geologists Bull*,
vol* 13, pp* 531-351*
Sedimentation during deposition of Midway 
group*
Moresi, C* K* (see Howe, 1931, 1933)
442
Morton, 3* Q %
1833 Supplement to the "Synopsis of the Organic
Remains of the Ferruginous Sand Formation of the 
United States," contained In Vols* XVII and XVIII 
of this Journal: Am* Jour* Sci*, 1st ser*,
VOl* 25, pp* 288-294*
Murray, Grover, Jr•
1938 Claiborne Eocene species of the ostracoda genus 
Loxoconcha; Jour* Paleontology, vol* 12, no* 6, 
pp* 586^595*
Contains check list which Includes J * H. 
localities from Winn Parish* 
national Oil Scouts Association of America
1931 The geology of the Q-ulf Coast area of Texas and 
Louisiana: Year Book, pp* 43, 45, Houston, Gulf
Publishing Co*




1821 Observations on the geologic structure of the 
valley of the Mississippi: Acad* Nat* gel*
Philadelphia Jour*, 1st ser*, vol* 2, pt* 2, 
pp* 44, 46*
Refers to a ferruginous conglomerate resembling 




1841 Observations on the Baslloaaurua of Dr* Harlan
(geufllodon oetoides Owen)t Geol. Sob. London 
Trans*, 2d ser., vol. 6, pp. ©9-79*
Palmer, Katherine
1937 The Claibomlan Scaphapoda, Gastropoda, and
disbranchiote Cephalopoda of the southern United 




1927 Louisiana place names of Indian origin: Louisiana
St. Univ. Bull., new ser*, vol* 19, no. 2, 72 pp.
1931 Louisiana - French: Louisiana St* Univ. study 5,
253 pp.
Rleh, J « L •
1934 Soil mottlings and mounds in northeastern Texas 
as seen from the air: Geog. Rev*, vol. 24,
pp. 576-583.
Mound on Dugdemona Bayou near Vvlnnfield, La.
Roberts, M. S.
1934 Upper Cleiborne Foreminifera of the "Saline
Bayou" or "St. Maurice" type locality (manuscript 
thesis in Eill Memorial Library, Louisiana State 
University.)
Robert son* J, B.
1867 Memorial and explorations of th© Hon* J* B.
Robertson* in relation to the agricultural, 
mineral* and manufacturing resources of th©
State. New Orleans* J*. 0* Nixon, 30 pp*
Mentions Cretaceous at King's salt works 
and other observations on the geology of Louisiana 
which are similar to observations published by 
Hilgard in 1869*
Rowland, Mrs. E . 0.
1936 fhe life, letters and papers of William Dunbar* 
Jackson, Miss*, tress of the Mississippi 
Historical Soelety, 410 pp*
Dunbar's notes on the Ouachita River*
Russell, R . J •
1936 Physiography of Lower Mississippi River Delta, in 
Lower Mississippi River Delta, Louisiana B©pt. 
Cons. Gteol* Bull. 8, pp. 1*199*
Safford, J. M.
1866 A geological reconaoissance of Tennessee, 
Nashville, a. C* Torbett & Co., 164 pp*
Introduces term "Orange Sand.”
Salisbury, R. D. (see Chamberlin)
445
Schneider, G. v#T*
1929 Urania oil field, La Salle, v*inn, and Grant 
Parishes, Louisiana, in Structure of typical 
American oil fields, vol, 1, pp, 91-104, Am*
Assoc* Petroleum Geologists*
Shaw, J* A*
1933 A brief survey of the mineral resources of
Louisiana: Louisiana Dept, Cons* Gen* Minerals
Bull* 22, pp* 31-123*
1936 Report of the division of minerals: Louisiana
Dept* Cons* 13th Pienn* Rept*, pp* 175-362*
Shearer, H. K«
1930 Geology of Catahoula Parish, Louisiana: Am*
Assoc* Petroleum Geologists Lull., vol* 14, 
pp* 433-430*
Includes subsurface data for Caldwell and 
tvinn Parishes*
Shreveport Geological Society
1933 Tenth annual field trip of the Shreveport 
Geological Society, July 6th and 9th, 1933, over 
the Oligocene and Eocene Jackson formations of 
Caldwell and Catahoula Parishes, La*
1934 Eleventh annual field trip of the Shreveport 
Geological Society; stratigraphy end paleontological 
notes on the Eocene (Jackson group), Oligocene and 




1307 Annals of Congress, Dec. 1, 1806 - Mar* 3, 1807: 
9th Cong., 2d sess», pp. 1106-1146, Washington, 
Gales & Seaton (1852).
Abstract of* Dunbar’s journey up the Ouachita 
River.
1832 Louisiana: Am. Register, vol. 4, pp. 49-67}




1907 A new species of Athleta and a note on the
morphology of Athleta petroaa: Acad. Nat* Sol*
Philadelphia Proc., vol. 59, pp. 230-242#
Athleta clay! and Athleta petrosa from St. 
Maurice, La.
Sonderegger, V. E.
1937 Classification and uses of agricultural and
forest lands in the State of Louisiana and the 
Parishes: Louisiana Dept# Cons. Dull. 24, vol. 6,
pp. 45, 99.
Area, population and land classification of 
Caldwell and Winn Parishes#
Spooner, W. C.
1926 Interior salt domes of Louisiana: Am. a s s o c.
Petroleum Geologists Bull., vol. 10, pp. 217-292* 
Detailed data on north Louisian© salt domes*
447
Steaself K. B
1936 The Yegua problem: Texas Univ* Bull* 3820
(pre-print release by Bur* Loon* Geology, 
University of Texas}, 34 pp*
Systematic discussion of the upper Claiborne*
Stoddard, Amos
1812 Sketches, historical and descriptive of Louisiana,
Philadelphia, Mathew Carey, p* 400*
Brake’s salt works*
Terr, W. A*
1930 Introductory economic geology, New York, McGraw-
Eill, p. 562*
Available amount of potash in glauconite*
Taylor, R* £•
1937 ftater-insoluble residues In rock salt of Louisiana
salt plugs: Am* Assoc* Petroleum Geologists
Bull*, VOl* 21, pp* 1268-1310,
Residues from ftlnnfleld salt dome*
1938 Origin of the cap rock of Louisiana salt domes: 
Louisiana Dept* Cons* Geol* Bull* 11, 183 pp*
Discussion includes iVlnn Farish salt domes*
Teas, L* P.
1927 Tertiary production (written discussion), in
Petroleum development and technology in 1926, 
pp* 681-664, Am* Inst* Min* Met* Eng*
Refers to structures in Winn larish*
44S
Thompson, V . C.
1937 Geologic sections in Texes and adjoining States;
Am, Assoc* Petroleum Geologists Bull*, vol. 21,
Tig• C *
"Upper Saline Bayou" correlated with the 
Yegua and "Lower Saline Bayou" correlated to 
Cook Mountain,
True, B, K.
1918 (and C-eise, F . ft,) Experiments on th© value of
greensand as a source of potassium for plant 
eulture; Jour* Agr. Research, vol* 15, pp* 483- 
492.
Taughan, T. W*
1895 The stratigraphy of northwestern Louisiana: Am*
Geologist, vol, 15, pp* 205-229*
Defines Cockfield formation*
1896 A brief contribution to the geology and paleontology
of northwestern Louisiana: U. 3. Geol* Garvey Bull.
142, 65 pp•
Practically same as his 1895 paper*
1900 The Eocene and lower Oligocene coral faunas of
the United States with descriptions of a few 
doubtfully Cretaceous species: U. S. Geol.
Survey Mon* 39*











A. C. (see also Harris, 1699}
The salines of north Louisiana; Louisiana &t«
Exp. Sta., Geol. Agr* La*, pt* 6, Sp. Rept. 3, 
pp, 41*100.
Excellent discussion on salt domes in Winn 
Parish.
The geography and geology of the Sabine River; 
Louisiana St. Exp. Sta., Geol. Agr. La., pt. 6,
3p. Rept. 3, pp. 106*141.
hotea on th© geology along the Ouachita:
Louisiana St. Exp. Sta., Geol, Agr. La., pt. 6,
Sp. Rept. 4, pp. 149-172.
The underground waters of northern Louisiana and 
southern Arkansas: Louisiana Geol. survey Bull,
1, pt. 2, pp. 63*91.
Geology and underground water resources of 
northern Louisiana: Louisiana Geol. Survey
Bull. 4, pp. 249-514 (bottom pagination).
The underground water, resources of northern Louisiana 
and southern Arkansas: U. S. Geol. Survey Prof*
Paper 46, 422 pp.
3. L. C.
Report on the agriculture and geology of 
Mississippi, Jackson, Miss.




1936 The Troyville mounds, Catahoula Parish,
Louisiana: Bur* Am. ethnology Bull, 113,
Smithsonian Inst., pp* 55-6E, Washington, D. C, 
Wallace, W. £. (see Ho*©, 193£)
Wanless, K. H.
1931 Pennsylvanian cycles in western Illinoisi
Illinois Geol* Survey Bull. 60, p* 186, Tig. ££* 
Weeks, A . V..
1933 Lissie, Beynosa, and Upland Terrace deposits of
Coastal Plain of Texas hetween Brazos Biver and 
Rio Grande: Am, Assoc. Petroleum Geologists
Bull., vol. 17, pp, 453-487.
Weigel, w. k 9
1935 Salt industry of Louisiana and Texas: Am* Inst,
nin. Let. Bng. Tech. Pub, 620, p. 8,
Winnfield salt mine.
Wendlandt, L. A.
1929 (and Knebel, G. 1.) Lower Claiborne of east Texas,
with special reference to lit. .Sylvan dome and salt 
movements: Am. Assoc. Petroleum Geologists Bull.,
vol# 13, pp. 1347-1375.
Crockett formation and other subdivisions of 
the upper marine Claiborne in Louisiana.
Whlttemore, 11. w.
1929 The clays of Louisiana (Alexandria area):






Analysis ot clays from Caldwell and Winn 
Parishes*
Clays or Louisianai Louisiana Cons* Rev., vol* V, 
no* 1, pp* 31-33, Spring 1938*
J . H*
Preliminary examination or Bayou Castor, Louisiana; 
51st Cong*, 2d sess*t E* Boo* 135, pp* 2-3* 
Preliminary examination or Bayou Dugdemona, 









WELLS Hi CALDWELL PARISH
Date of Total Eleva- Miscel- Top Comple- Depth tion tlon (Feet) (Feet)Name of well
Gulf Refg. Co. Of La. Burroughs #1
Southern Crude 0. & Pur. Co., Caldwell L. &-T. #1
Victor Wennell, Trustee Caldwell L.& T. Co. #1
W. E. Neill et al., Cain Kill #1
Carterbell S. R. Taylor #1
A. R. Taylor, Taylor #1
G. W. Zeigen, La. Central #14
WILDCAT
Location
2 0 0 ft. W. £: 2 0 0 ft. S. of NE cor. sec.24, 15N., 4E.
660 ft. S. & 760 ft. E. of NW cor. sec.35, 14N., 5E.
200 ft. S. & 150 ft. E. of NW cor. NE l/4 SW 1/4 sec. 22, 14N., 4E.
Near center NW l/4 HE 1/4 sec. 21, 14N., 4 E.
150 ft. S. & 150 ft. E. of NW cor. NE-l/4 SE 1/4 sec. 42, 14 N. 
4E.








Toplaneous Cook Sparta Mount- (Feet) tain (Feet)
245
No logj drilled and abd.














G. W. Zeigen, La. Central Lbr. Co.#12
G. W. Zeigen, La. Central Lbr. Co.#10
G. W. Zeigen, La. Central, et al.#6
G. W. Zeigen, La. Central Lbr. Co.#2
G. W. Zeigen, La. Central Lbr. Co.# 8
G. W. Zeigen,et al., La. Central Lbr. Go. 
#1
Transcontinental Oil Co., La. Central Lbr. Co. # 8
A.G. Tackeberry, C.G.
2310 ft. H. & 660 ft. E. ŜV cor. sec. 20, 14N., 3E.
330 ft. N. & 330 ft. W. of SE cor. sec.18, 14N., 3E.
825 ft. S. & 75 ft.W. of NE cor. sec.18, 14N* , 3E.
2228 ft. N. & 854 ft. E. of SE cor* sec. 19* 14N*, 8E.
570 ft. H. & 375 ft. E* of SW cor. sec.
4, 14N•, 2E.
Approx. 175 ft. E. & 175 ft. S. of NW cor. SW 1/4 SW 1/4 sec.25, 13N., 3 E.
SW cor. NE 1/4 NE l/4 sec. IS, 13N., 4E.
200 ft. N. & 150 ft.Eooke, D.J. Earrisson, i*/. Cf SE cor. NE 1/4 
















C.16 Spencer & Rhodes,J. W. Meredith #1
C.17 Transcontinental Oil Co., Burroughs #1
C.18 Southern Crude Oil & Pur. Co., Caldwell Land Tbr. #8
C.19 Greenwood Drlg. Co. Caldwell Land & Tbr. Co. #1
C.20 Southern Crude Oil S Pur. Co., Caldwell Land & Tbr. Co. #6
C.21 Southern Crude Oil & Pur. Co., Caldwell Land & Tbr. Co. #5
C.22 Southern Crude Oil & Pur. Co., Caldwell Land & Tbr. Co. #3
C.23-Southern Crude Oil & Pur. Co., Caldwell Land & Tbr. Co. #2
1082 ft. along W.line 9/14/26 
& 1280 ft. south­easterly, parallel to N. line sec. 38, 13N.,4E.
500 ft. E. & 100 ft. 11/18/20 N. of SWcor. SE l/4 NW 1/4 sec. 12, 13N., 4E.
570 ft. N. Sc 620 ft. 10/17/27 W. of SE cor. Lot #3,NE 1/4 sec. 5, 13N.,5E.
1980 ft. W. Sc 660 ft. 5/15/28 S. of NE cor. sec. 27,13N., 5E.
518 ft. N. & 550 ft. 1/1/27 E. of SW 1/4 SE 1/4 SE 1/4 sec. 34, 13N.,5E.
650 ft. N. & 503 Ft. 11/16/26 S. of NE cor. SE l/4 sec. 23, 13N., 5E.
330 ft. S. & 671 ft. 9/5/26 E. of NW cor. SW 1/4 sec. 13, 13N., 5E.



























C.24 Southern Crude Oil & Pur . Co., C.aldwell Land & Tbr, Co. #4
C.25 Chas. Danniel, B. P. Lively #1
C.26 White Eagle 0. & S. Co., Burroughs #1
C.22 Richland 0. & G. Co., Spades #1
C.28 Grayson Oil Corp. Crocket #1
C.29 Roxana Pet. Corp.,La. Central Lbr. Co. 
#1
C.30 La. Oil Refg.Corp., La. Central 0. & G. Co. $1
C.31 Caldwell Drlg.Co., 
Inc., Gore #2
660 ft. N. & W. of 9/23/26SE cor. NW 1/4 sec.20, 13N., 6E.
150 ft. N. Sc 500 ft. 8/4/26 E. of SW cor. SE l/4 sec. 6, 12N., 5E.
NW cor. SW 1/4 SW l/4 1921sec. 26, 12N., 5E.
320 ft. S. & 320 ft. 9/6/23 E. of NW cor. NE l/4 NW 1/4 sec. 14, 12N.,
4E.
1520 ft. E. & 250 ft. 1927? N. of SW cor. of sec.
6, 12N., 4E.
150 ft. S. & 150 ft. 10/12/26 E. of NW cor. SW l/4 SE 1/4 sec. 22, 12N.,
33.
200 ft. N. & 210 ft. 11/21/29 W. of SE cor. sec.31, 12N., 3E.


















Caldwell Drlg. Co. Inc., Gore #1
Potts & Crichett, Tr. S. G. Gore #1
A.E. Hudson, Agent Burton #1
G. W. Zeigen, La. Central Lbr. Co.#7
J. W. Wright, J. L. Love #1
C. S. Thomas,La. Central Co.#l
Humble 0. & R. Co., La. Central Lbr. Co. 
#4-A
Cherokee Pet. Co., La. Central Lbr. Co. 
#1
600 Ft. W. & 380 ft. 9/15/35 S. of NE cor. NE l/4 SE 1/4 sec. 30, 12N.,3E.
1100 ft. S. & 200 1/31/26ft. W. of NE cor. sec. 30, 12N., 3E.
200 ft. W. of E. sec. 1/-/22 line & 400 ft. S. of N. sec. line, sec. 36,12N•, 2E.
1120 ft. S. £c 1645 7/24/36ft. W. of NE cor. sec. 10, 12N., 2E.
245 ft. S. & 168 ft. 1925 W. of NE cor. SE l/4 NW 1/4 sec. 16, UN.,2E.
500 ft. N. & 90 ft.E. of SW cor. NE l/4 SW 1/4 sec. 10, 11N.,2E.
330 ft. N. & 990 ft. 3/31/27 W. of center sec. 12,
UN., 2E.









C.40 T. C. Terrell & J. R. Price, La. Central Lbr. Co. #1
C.41 Critchett & Woods, Kyles #1
C.42 Crffchett & Woods,Powers & Critchett #1
C.43 Critchett & Woods, Kyles #2
C.44 Critchett & Woods, So. Craft #2
300 ft. N. & 200 ft. 11/18/34 W. of SE cor. NW 1/4 NE 1/4 sec. 18, 11N.,3E.
515 ft. S. & 190 ft. 9/-/35 N. of NE cor. SW l/4 NE 1/4 sec. 18, 11N., 3E.
587 ft. S. & 45 ft. 9/30/36B. of NW cor. SE l/4 NE 1/4 sec. 18, UN.,3E.
395 ft. S. & 180 ft. 8/1/36 W. of NE cor. SW 1/4 NE 1/4 sec. 18, UN.,
3E.
212 ft. W. & 37 ft. 1/26/37 N. of SE cor. NW l/4 NE 1/4 sec. 18, U N .,SE.
C.45 Critchett & Woods,La. Central Lbr. Co.#l
C.46 Crttchett & Woods,La. Central Lbr. Co.#l
350 ft. E. & 150 ft. S. of NW cor. NW l/4 
SE 1/4 sec. 18,UN., 3E.
7/-/36
230 ft. N. & 230 ft. 7/30/35 W. of SE cor. NW l/4 NE l/4 sec. 18,
UN., 3E.







C.47 A. E. Hudson, Agent Swett #1
C.48 Humble 0. & R. Co., La. Central Lbr. Co. #1-A
C.49 Gore D. Doris, La. Central Lbr. Co. #1
C.50 Pipes, Grant & Harbur, Handy #1
C.51 T. R. Robbins et al., 
Beasley #1
C.52 Southern Crude Oil & Pur. Co., Caldwell L. & T. Co. #7
240 ft. N. 2c 340 ft. E. of SW cor. NE l/4 NW 1/4 sec. 4, UN., 3E.
330 ft. N. & 990 ft. E. of SW cor. sec. 9 11N., 3E.
200 ft. E. 2c N. of SW cor. sec. 11, UN., 3E.
150 ft. S. £: E. of NW cor. NE 1/4 SW 1/4 sec. 6, 11N.,4E.
300 ft. S. & 300 ft. E. of NW cor. SW 1/4 SW 1/4 sec. 10,
11N., 4E.












1000 62.2 Top of 962Cockfield,360 ft.
WILDCAT WELLS Hi WINN PARISH
MapNo. Name of well Location
Date of Total Eleva- Miscel- Top Top Top TopComple- Depth tion laneous Cook Sparta Sabine Midwation (Feet) (Feet) Moun- (Feet) (Feet) (Feettain(Feet)
W. 1 Vivian Oil Co.,
W. 2 Bayou Syndicate,Darrough #1
W. 3 J. L. Pitts, Miron Sc McGrath #3
W. 4 J. C. Long, Wilson #1
W. 5 P. V. T. Oil Co., So. Ad. Bag Sc Paper Co. 
#1
W. 6 Dodge & Coradell, TTremont Lbr. Co. #1
Sec. 23, 13N., SS.
SW 1/4 SW 1/4 sec.
6, 13N., 3W.
330 ft. S. & W. of NE cor. sec. 29,13N., 3W.
870 ft. E. & 150 ft. S. of NW cor. sec.28, 13N., 3W.
150 ft. S. of N. boundary and 150 ft. W. of E. boundary of SW 1/4 SW 1/4 sec.28, 13N•, 3W.














Top y Creta- ) ceous (Feet)
1505?
460
7 Allen Dr’lg. Co. et al, Sanders #1
8 La. Pet. Corp., La. Cent. 0. & G. Co. #1
f. 9 G. W. Zeigen, La, Central #13
f.10 G. W. Zeigen, La, Central #11
W.ll G. W. Zeigen, La. Central #9
W.12 C. H. Wilson, La.Central Lbr. Co. #1
W.13 Roxana Pet. Corp., La. Central #1
W.14 Ohio Oil Co., Z.R. Rolen #1 - Acct. 2
200 ft. S. & 200 ft. 11/16/26 W. of NE cor. SW l/4 NE 1/4 sec. 21, 13N.,2W.
200 ft. S. & 200 ft.E. of NW cor. NE l/4 SBl/4 sec. 16, 13N.,1W.
1550 ft. S. & 330 ft. E. of NW cor. sec. 4, 13N«, IE.
3/15/38
2310 ft. S. & 990 ft. 8/12/37 E. of NW cor. sec.11, 13N•, IE.
2980 ft. N. & 624 ft. 2/1/37 W. of SE cor. sec.21, 13N., IE.
200 ft. N. of S.line 
& 200 ft. W. of E. line, NE 1/4 SE l/4 sec.24, 13N., IE.
150 ft. S. & E. of NW cor. SV, 1/4 SE 
1/4 sec. 22, 12N., IE.
10/12/26
















W.15 Ohio Oil Co., Edenbom #1 .
W.16 Ohio Oil Co., Z. R. Rolen #2
W.1V Ohio Oil Co., Z.R. Rolen #1
W.18 Ohio Oil Co., McCarthy #1
W.19 Galloway & Arrowdale, McCarthy #1
W.20 S. 0. Col of La., Tremont Lbr. Co. #1
330 ft. S. & 330 ft. 
E. of MW cor. SW l/4 SW 1/4 sec. 4, 13N•, 1W.
330 ft. S. & 330 ft. W. of NE cor. SE 1/4 SE 1/4 sec. 5, 12N., 1W.
315 ft. E. & 315 ft. N. of SW cor. SE 1/4 SE l/4 sec. 5, 12N., 1W.
330 ft. N. & 330 ft. W. of SE cor, NW l/4 SE 1/4 sec. 5, 12N., 1W.
200 ft. N.fc 200 ft. E. of SW cor. SE l/4 SW 1/4 sec. 5, 12N., 1W.













285.3 Salt at 4931 ft.
283.7
287.5 97,000 cu. ft. gas
280
255 5ase of Annona,
3978 ft.; top of 
Cane River, 830 ft.
681? Top ofchalk 2145?
516? Top ofchalk
412? Top ofchalk 1945?
1075?
224 1140 2737 3497
W.21 Paul E. Parsons, 660 ft. S. & 330 ft. 2/26/36Tremont Lbr. Co. #1 E. of NW cor. S'. l/4sec. 10, 12N., 2W.
W.22 Keen & Woolf Oil Co., Radesich #1
W.23 Benideum Trees et al., Bodcaw #1
W,24 Vivian Oil Co.,
W.28 Savage Bros. Test Well #2
W.26 Rubin Drake - Old artesian well
200 ft. S. & 200 ft. W. of NE cor. SW 1/4 SE 1/4 sec. 21, 12R., 3W .
NW cor. NE 1/4 SE l/4 sec. 24, 12N., 5W.
145 ft. W. & 1104 ft. S. of NE cor. NW l/4 NE %/& sec. 25, 12N.,5W.
Sec. 21, 12N., 5W.
Sec. 21, 12N., 5W.
7/7/26
1907
W.27 Savage Bros. Test Well #1 Sec. 21, 12N., 5W'. 1906(Natchitoches Parish)






















W*28 Calvin Oil Co., Inc., L. & A. Oil Co. #2
W.29 W. H. Greer, Bodcaw Lbr. Co. #1
W.30 Wm. Cady Pet. Co., Lyons #2
W.31 Carey Salt Co.,Water Well #2
W.32 Tampico Oil Co.,Southern Min. Co. #1
W.33 Gulf Re%. Co.,Southern Kin. Co. #1
W.34 Vera well
330 ft. W.. & 200 ft. S. of NE cor. SW 1/4 SW 1/4 see. 9, 11N., 4W.
330 ft. S. & 330 ft. W. of NE cor. SW l/4 SW 1/4 sec. 9, 11N., 4W.
720 ft. N. & 400 ft. W. of SE cor. NE l/4 sec. 24, UN., 4W.
NW 1/4 NE 1/4 sec. 25, 11N., 4W.
Sec. 19, 11N., 3W.J near Wlnnfield at quarry.
2182 ft. E. & 2440 ft. S. of NW cor. sec. 30, UN., 3W.













208 Midway 748 Top of








W.36 Pardee Oil Co., Pardee #3 See fig. 20.
W.377The Pardee Co.,Wlnnfield Well #2
W.38 The Pardee Co.,Wlnnfield Well #1
W.39 Pace Oil Co., Well #1
W.40 Red River Refg. Co., Inc., Tremont Lbr.Co. #2
W.41 Humble Oil & Refg.Co., Tremont Lbr. Co. #1-A
‘‘tW.42 Red River Refg. Co., Inc., Tremont Lbr.Co. #3
W.43 Red River Refg. Co., Inc., Tremont Lbr.Co. h
HE 1/4 SE 1/4 sec. 30, 11H., 2W.
SE 1/4 SE 1/4 sec. 30, UN., 2W.
NW cor. NE l/4 SE 1/4 sec. 31, UN.2W.
480 ft. N. & 150 ft. E. of SW cor. SE l/4 SE l/4 sec. 26, 11H. 1W.
990 ft. W. & 330 ft. N. of SE cor. sec. 26, UN., 1W.
521 ft.W. & 320 ft. N. of SE cor. sec. 26, UN., 1W.


















100? Top ofcap, 804 ft.
100? Top of 150?cap, 569 
ft.






W.44 H. A. Sackreider, Tr. 200 ft. S. & center 6/26/28 Nelson #1 of sec. 26, UN.,IE.
W.45 Kirby Rowe, et al., 851 ft. ¥/. & 95 ft.Urania Lbr. Co. #1 S. of NE cor. SE l/4sec. 26, UN., IE.
W.46 Cheuka Pet. Co., 200 ft. N. & 200 ft. 10/l/26Urania Lbr. Co. #1 E. of S'W cor. NE 1/4SE 1/4 sec. 13, UN.,IE.
W.47 Standard O n  Co. of 200 ft. S. & 200 ft. 7/23/26 La., H. C. Sanders #1 W. of NE cor. SE l/4NE 1/4 sec. 27, ION.,IE.
W.48 Standard U11 Co. of 200 ft. N. & 200 ft. 10/12/26 La., E. E. Albritton #1 W. of SE cor. NE 1/4SE 1/4 sec. 27, ION.,IE.
W.49 Georgetown Oil Co., 100 ft. E. & 18 ft. 7/30/37 Tremont Lbr. Co. #1 S, of center sec. 19,ION., IE.
W.50 Humble Oil & Refg. Col, 1650 ft. W. & 330 ft. 1/30/27 Tremont Lbr. Co. B N. of SE cor. sec. 10,1-A. ION., 1W.













350 641? 1428 463
W.52 Humble Oil & Refg. Co., L. h A. Oil Co. #1
W.53 Humble Oil & Refg. Co., Tremont Lbr. Co. #2-A
W.54 Humble Oil & Refg. Co., L. & A. Oil Co. #18-A
W.55 Humble Oil & Refg. Co., L. & A. Oil Co., #15-A
W.56 Humble °il & Refg. Co., L. & A. Oil Co. #22-A
W.57 Humble Oil & Refg. Co., L. & A. Oil Co. #20-A
W.58 Humble Oil & Refg. Co., L. & A. Oil Co. #21-A
W.59 Humble Oil & Refg. Co., L. & A. Oil Co. #12-A
2440 ft. E. & 660 ft. 2/24/26 S. of NW cor. sec.34, ION., 1W.
1650 ft. E.,330 ft. 7/19/28 IT. of SW cor. sec.21, ION., 1W.
2440 ft. N. & 200 ft. 2/15/27 W. of SE cor. sec. 19,ION., 1W.
1520 ft. E. & 660 ft. 9/27/26 S. of center sec. 26,ION., 2W.
150 ft. S. & E. of 5/21/27NW cor. NE 1/4 sec.33, ION., 2W.
1520 ft. N. & 200 ft. 4/4/27 E. of SW cor. sec. 27,ION., 2W.
150 ft. N. & 150 ft. 5/1/27 E. of center sec.28, ION., 2W.








140 Top of 396? 605Cane River,
1100 ft.













W.60 Humble Oil & Refg. Co., L. A. & Oil Co. #16-A
W.-61 Humble Oil & Refg. Co., L. & A. Oil Co. #23-A
300 ft. 11/22/26 1503 187sec.
W.62 Humble Oil & Refg. Co L. & A. Oil Co. #19-A
W.63 Humble Oil & Refg. Co L. & A. Oil Co. #17-A
W.64 J. R. Hall, E. Eagles Estate #1
W.65 German & Boyd Lbr. Co. - Water well
W.66 Gulf Refg. Co.,L. & A. Oil Co. #1
W.67 Wm. M. Cady, Edenborn #2
300 ft. N. &W. of SE cor.29, ION., 2W.
1170 ft. N. & 1470 ft. W. of center
E. of SW cor. sec.19, ION., 2W.
450 ft. E. & 160 ft.N. of SW cor. SE 1/4 SW 1/4 sec. 6, ION., 2W.
Sec. 26, ION., 4W.,3/4 mi. NNE of New Atlanta
300 ft. S. & 300 ft.W, of NE cor. sec.19, ION., 4W.














sec. 33, ION., 2W.
., 2310 ft. S. & 660 ft. 3/14/37 1505 165W. of NE cor. sec.31, ION., 2W.
., 330 ft. N. & 330 ft. 12/24/26 1502 221.4
Top ofchalk
3882? 468
r.68 The Ohio Oil Go., 660 ft. S. & 330 ft. 12/6/27Mrs. Sarah Edenborn #1 E. of NW cor. NE 1/4SE 1/4 sec.31, ION.,4W.
W.69 Wm. M. Cady, Edenborn #1
W.70 Gulf Refg. Co.,Bodcaw Lbr. Co. #1
281 ft. from E. line,12/8/20 294 ft. from S. line,NW 1/4 SE 1/4 sec. 31 
ION., 4W.
900 ft. N. & 970 ft. E. of SW cor. SW 1/4 sec. 4, ION., 5W.
8/6/31
W.71 Tullos, Stephens #1
W.72 W. M. Cady, Cady- Edenborn #3
W.75 W, L. Hunt et al.
W.74 Humble Oil & Refg.Co., Grant Tbr. h Mfg. Co. #1-A
SW 1/4 NW l/4 sec. 25,ION., 6W.
SW 1/4 NW 1/4 sec. 26, 2/11/22 9N., 4 3 9 6  ft. S. of N, line, 181 ft.E. of W. line.
250 ft. E. & 1570 8/1/26ft. N. of center sec. 8, 9N., 3W.












109.6 Base of 575 2326Annona,







W.75 Humble Oil & Refg. Co** Win* Edenborn #C 1-A
W*76 Humble Oil & Refg. Co., W. Edenborn #1
W.77 Humble Oil & Rfg.
Co., Xi. Sc A. Oil Co. 
#7
W.78 Cedar Creek Pet. Co., Sullivan #1
W.79 Georgetown Oil Co., Inc., Odom #1
300 ft. N. Sc 300 ft. 9/19/26 E. of SW cor. SE l/4 SE l/4 sec. 26, 9N.,3W.
1520 ft. S. & 200 6/29/26ft. E. of NW cor. sec. 1, 9N., 3W.
330 ft. N. & 1650 7/10/26
ft. W. of SE cor. sec. 12, 9N., 3W.
330 ft. E. & 291 ft. 10/-/26 N. of SW cor. NW 1/4 NE 1/4 sec. 6, ION.,2W.






WELLS IK TULLOS FIELD 
(Not shown on structure map, pi. 4)
MapNo. Name of well
Allen, Thompson et all,, Sanders #1
L. L. Eunt, Inc., Tremont Lbr. #1
3 Jimmie Loggett, Jr. Albritton #1
4. F. A. Schauman,E. E. Albritton #1
5 O’Neil & Schauman, J. A. Albritton #1
6 Hatural Gas & Fuel Co., Urania "P" #1
Location
1500 Tt. W. & 200 ft. S. of NE cor. sec.27, ION., IE.
400 ft. W. & 200 ft. N. of SE cor. SW l/4 NW 1/4 sec. 27, ION., IE.
Sl/2 NW 1/4 SE 1/4 sec. 27, ION., IE.
150 ft. S. & 150 ft. E. of center sec.27, ION., IE.
250 ft. N. & 400 ft. W. of SE cor. SE 1/4 SE 1/4 sec. 27, ION., IE.
150 ft. S. & W. of 
NB cor. W 1/2 SW l/4 SW 1/4 sec. 23, ION., IE.
Date of comple- tion
Total Depth (Feet)
5/13/27 1506
Production Eleva-(Bbls.) tion Miscellaneous (Feet) No log.








7 0. K. Allen,0. K. Allen #1
8 0. K. Allen, Fee #2
9 Gould, Monroe Drlg* Co., Harper #1
10 Gould, Monroe Drlg. Co., Harper #2
11 0. W. Clark,Harper #8
12 0. W. Clark,Harper #9
13 Gardner, Brown & Harter, Harper #11
14 Gardner, Brown & Harter, Harper #13
150 ft. N. & W. of SE cor. SW 1/4 SW 1/4 sec. 23, ION., IE.
510 ft. W. & 150 ft.N. of SE cor. SW l/4 SW 1/4 sec. 23, ION., IE.
2840 ft. S. & 1430 ft. E. of NW cor. sec. 23, ION., IE.
3340 ft. S. & 1430 ft. E. of NW cor. sec. 23, ION., IE.
200 ft. N. & 150 ft.E. of SW cor. SE 1/4 SW 1/4 sec. 23, ION., IE.
350 ft. E. & 575 ft.N. of SW cor SE l/4 SW 1/4 sec. 23, ION., IE.
400 ft. E. & 150 ft.N. of SW cor. SE l/4 SW l/4 sec. 23, ION., IE.









1514 120 69 1507
1516 100 72-1/2 1510
1496 50.3 1486
1514 ? 66.8 1506
1500 100 60 Abd.-5/25/37 1492
1516 200 1511
1509 96 21.2 Be. 1497gravity oil
1510 50 Abd.-4/19/37 1505
1$ Gardner, Brown &Harter, Harper #14
16 0. W. Clark,Harper #3
17 0. W. Clark,Harper #4
500 ft. E. & 500 ft. N. of SW cor. SE 1/4 
SW 1/4 sec. 23, ION., 
IE.
200 ft. S. & 30 ft. . W. of NE cor. NE l/4 
NW 1/4 sec. 26, ION., IE.
1016 ft. S. & 198 ft.
E. of. NW cor, NW 1/4 NE 1/4 sec. 26, ION.,
IE.
18 0. W. Clark,Harper #5
19 0. W. Clark,
Harper #6
937 ft. S. & 600 ft. E. of, NW cor. NW 1/4 NE l/4 sec. 26, ION.,
IE.
627 ft. E. & 252 ft. 
S. of NW cor. NE 1/4 NW 1/4 sec. 26, ION., 
IE.
20 0. W. Clark,Harper #7
21 0. W. Clark,
Harper #10
110 ft. E. & 450 ft. S. of NW cor. NE l/4 
NW 1/4 sec. 26, ION., IE.
620 ft. S. & 100 ft. 










1498 400(Est.) 61.1 1492
1491 100 54.4 1485
1500 1000(Est.) 55.8 1470
1502 100 92 ADd.-5/25/37 1493
1490 60 47.9 1486
1502 300 1484 473
22 Gardner, Brown & Harter, Harper #12
23 Gardner, Brown & 
Harter, Harper #15
24 Gardner, Brown & 
Harter, Harper #16
25 Keen & Woolf Oil Co., 
Tisdale #1
26 Keen & Woolf Oil Co., Tisdale #2
27 K. W. Co. & II. S. Oliver, Tisdale #3
28 H. A. Saehrider, Tr. 
State of La. #1
700 ft. E. & 150 ft.S. of NW cor. NE 1/4 
NW 1/4 sec. 26, ION., 
IE.
550 ft. N. & 50 ft.
E. of SW cor. NW l/4 NE 1/4 sec. 26, ION., 
IE.
300 ft. N. & 400 ft.
E. of SW cor. NW 1/4 NE 1/4 sec. 26, ION., IE.
150 ft. W. & 150 ft.
N. of SE cor. NW 1/4 NW 1/4 sec. 26, ION., 
IE.
150 ft. W. & 150 ft.S. of NE cor. NW l/4 
NW l/4 sec. 26, ION., IE.
150 ft. S. & 150 ft.E. of NW cor. E 1/2 NW 1/4 NW 1/4 sec. 26,
ION., IE.
200 ft. S. & 200 ft.







1497 248 63.1 Abd.-4/19/37 1493
1493 1488
1495 55 1492
1501 80 58 1497
1499 100 56 1492
No log.
1503 75 1494 474
ILLUSTRATIONS
Plate
COMPOSITE SECTION INSOUTHWESTERN PART OF WINN PARISH
COMPOSITE SECTION INNORTH-CENTRAL PART OF WINN PARISH
Alternate beds of abate 
a n d
non-fossiliferous sqnd
NON -  FOSSILIFEROUS Alternate beds of eond ond shale




fossiliferous sand and lignitic thole
Chocolate brown silly shale 
plant fragments
Conceoled Chocolate brown shale
Light gray silty shale
Alternate beds of sand and shale
Probably shale and 
oiternate beds of sand and shale
COARSELY AG6LUINATE0 
FORAMINIFERA,
h a p lo fr a g m o id e s ,
AMMO0ACULITES, etc
Fossiliferous sand
Light groy shale 
with lenses of sand along the bedding Glouconihc fossiliferous shale 
and fossiliferous ironstone
Fossiliferous cloy ironstone
Fossiliferous ronstone Glauconitic fossiliferous shaleLiQht gray sandy shole
Fossiliferous clay ironstoneFossiliferous ironstone
Glauconitic fossiliferous shale
a LiQht gray sandy shale Sandy sholeMassive slightly fossiliferous sond
Alternate beds of sand and shale
Chocolate brown shaleConcretionary ronsione
Reddish brown sond Bentonite
Light gray sondy shole










Glauconitic colcoreous shale 
and fossiliferous ironstone Probably calcareous shole and ironstone 
in upper port 






shole ond fossiliferous ironstone
Glouconitic fossiliferous marl
Fossiliferous ironstone
Calcareous shole ________ Limestone concretions
X  Glouconitic colcoreous cloyFossiliferous ironstone






Bluish groy glouconitic fossiliferous send 
weathers reddish brown
Ligmtic shole











CdcQreous shole with fossiliferous limestone 
Fossiliferous sand
Non " fossiiiferous sand
Alternate beds of sand and shale
Chocoiote brown lignitic shole
Columnar sections of the Cook Mountain formation 
In winn Parish#






























X* Sand bars along the Ouachita River opposite Home 
■ in Caldwell FariaSf^
Figure Z, Ferrand Lake in flood plain of the Ouachita River 
IB the center of sec. 1, T. 14 I., R. 3 L . , Caldwell Parish.
480
Plate 6
Figure 1* Type exposure of the Sal toe Bayou member of the Cook Mountain formation on Saline Bayou at St. Maurice, Winn Parish*
Figure 2* Exposure of fossiliferous sands and shales of the Little Hatches member of the Cook Mountain formation in road 




Figure 1, Lignitlzed log in the Cockfieia formation in lower part of the bluff at Waco landing on the Ouachita 
River in the northwest corner of the 82 1/4 sec, 16, T. 15 N.. R, 3 S., Ouachita Parish. ’
Figure 2, Exposure of the Coekfield formation at Lone Grave Bluff on the Ouaofaita River in the 8W 1/4 SW 1/4 sec. 11,T» 14 N., R* 3 2,, Caldwell Parish.
482
Plate 8
Figure 1* Exposure of cross-bedded sands in the Cockfield formation in road cut on the south side of C* a. Highway 165 at top of Bluff southwest of Columbia, Caldwell Farish*
Figure 2* Fragments of cone-in-cone limestone concretion in 
the Cockfield formation in th© SW 1/4 SW 1/4 sec. 23, T. 10 N •, 
ft# 1 W*, Winn Parish#
4.aa
Figure X* Exposure of th© l&yatt lentil in the Verda member of the Jaekeon group in abandoned railroad out In the HE 1/4 
m  1/4 sec# 13 # T* 11 W*t IU 4 E.*# Caldwell Parish, Photo by A« B p Mincher.
Figure 2• Type exposure of the Da nr tile Landing beds of the Jackson group on the Ouachita River at Danville Landing, Caldwell^Catahoula Parish line*
464 
Plate 10
Figure 1* Exposure of basal gravels of the Bentley memberi Pleistocene) in road cut in the S W  1/4 SW 1/4 sec* £9,^ 10 N » t R« § W.* Winn Parish*
Figure 2* Exposure of Cane River limestone on the north 
side of the Winnfield salt dome, near the center of sec. 19, 
T. 11 K * $ R* 3 Winn Parish.
485
Plate 11
X* Surface exposure of cap rook In the Winnfield «*it-dome ©uarry operated by the Solvay Process Co.






Figure 1* Steeply inclined beds of calcareous sandstone at 
Book Bluff along Saline Bayou on the south side of Brake's 
Jjalt dome in the northeast corner of sec* 29, T, IB N n  
Si 6 Natchitoches Parish*
Figure 2* Exposure of 
massive calcareous sand­
stone on the north side of 
Coochie Brake salt dome in 
the m  1/4 SE 1/4 sec* 31, 





* . •' 
j T u M
Cl) ^  ̂*P Colllftflsfor.
Map of* Mississippi River flood plain In northeastern 
Louisianat west central Mississippi and southeastern 
Arkansas«
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L E G E N D
P L E t S T O C E N E
—  S o n d  o n d  grOv*l
C O O K  M O U N T A I N  ( S A L I N E  B A V O U  M E M B E R )  
Fossiliferou* ironstone
Figure £* Stratigraphie section exposed at th© type
locality of the Saline Bayou member of the Cook 
Mountain formation on Saline Bayou, St. Maurice, 
Winn Pariah.
490
2 3 4 5 6 V 0 9 10 11 12 13 14 IS 16 17 IS 19
A n p m i a  * p  Harris +
A r c o  (cuGulloides ?) var. ludaviciana Harris X X
■ r ho m bo i d®  H o  L e a X X
■ *• » wor. [* A .  v aughoni C a s e y ] X +
«• v aughoni C a s e y + X
C o r d i u m  horrisi V a u g h o n X
Cor b ul o  oniscus C o n r a d X
* smithvillensis Harris X
C r a s s a t e M o  texoito H ar r is ? X
« l6K,0na Heilprin X
Crassatellites clorkensis Doll X X
• tropaquarus Harris X
Diplodonto inf lota L e a X X
L e d a  bello C o n r a d X
■ m o g n a  L e a  vor. lisbonensis (Aldrich) Harris X
" m ed i a  L e a X
■ w o u t u b b e o n a  Harris X
L i m o  horrisiano Aldrich X X
Limopsis oviculoides C o n r a d X X X X X X X X X X
Loripes sub v ex c  C o n r a d X
L u c m o  o zo r ko n o  Harris X
Merelrix texocola H o r n s X
O st r eo  alabomiensis L e a X
divoricolo L e o X
" folcrfortnis C o n  [=0 selliformis C o n ]  accord, to Doll X
- selliformis (?) var lisbonensis Harris X
Pec t en  cloiborensis C o n r a d X X
» deshayesil L e a X X
•> scintillofus Doll var. corneoides Harris + X
■ w a u t u b b e o n u s  Doll X
Periploma oustrolina Harris X
■ collordi Harris + X X
P ho l o d o m y a  claibornensis Aldrich X X X
P m n o  gravida Harris +
PLicotula filomenfoso C o n r a d  var. planotc Harris X X
. X X
o p lonato M e y e r  a n d  Aldrich X X
Protocardia gom b ri n a  C o b b X X
- solrivalis Harris +
S o l e m y o  olabamensis Harris X
Sphaereiia a nt eproducta Harris + ? X
■ (?) o nt e pr o du ct a  Harris (“S.onleproducto Hor.] X
S po ndylus Sp. cf. d u m o s u m  Harris +
Venerlcardio alticosto C o n r o d  vor +
• planicosta L a m o r c k X X
Verlicoidio eocensis Langtioft X
Yoldio p s a m m o t a e a  Doll X X X
X  * O c c u r r e n c e  +  ” Described f rom




1 2 3 4 s 6 7 e 9 10 II 12 IS 14
A b t a e o n  lineotus L e a X
- punctatus' L e a X
A n d M a  stamineo C o n r o d X X
A tW e lo  doyi S mi t h +
“Alyi" salina Dali +
Borsonio biconico Whitfield X
Bullinello golbo C o n r o d X
Calyptoea trochiformis L a m a r c k X
Cossidorio plonotecta M e y e r  a n d  Aldrich X X
Clavilithes h u m e r o s u s  C o n r o d  var. t exanus Harris X
■ penrosi Heilprin X
C on o mi t ra  texana Harris X
C o n u s  sauridens C o n r a d X
Distorsio septemdentata G a b b X X 7
Ectinoehilus texanus (Harris) X
E o p l e u r o t o m a  c orya var. hicorio Horris X
Eosurcolo m oo r ei  uhelieoideaH C o s e y +
Ficopsis penito (Conrad} X
Ficus sp. X
F usus bcslropensis Harris X
■ ludovicianus J o h n s o n +
mortoni L e o  var. corexus Harris X
■ o B B mortoniopsis G a b b X 9
Cal e od e o  planoteeto M e y e r  o n d  Aldrich X
GernmuiQ n u d e o t a  C a s e y +
" obsolescens C o s e y +
M porvidens C o s e y +
Lopporia d u m o s a  C a n r a d X
Lotirus moorei G a b b X
Levifusus mortoniopsis corexus (Harris) X
Lyrosurcula acuta C o s e y +
» dalli ( Co s sm o n)  vdr. quadrivaricato Harris X X
n elegans C a s e y +
H obsolela C as e y +
Microdrillia minutissima C a s e y +
■° robustula C a s e y +
M ur e *  vonuxemi C o n r o d X
b i* » vor. silvaticus Palmer X
Natica semilirnata L e a X
Neverito orato G a b b X
Niso sp +
" umbilicota (Lea) X
Oliveiio sp. X
Pleurolirio crenuloso C a s e y +
simplex C o s e y +
P leurolomo chiidreni L e o  [» G e m m u t o  chiidreni (Leo) Horris] X
~ « n v or. biloto Horris X
n lerchi V o u g h a n  [° G e m m u l o  lerchi (Vaughan) Harris] X X
* moo r ei  G a b b  £■= Eosurcuto m oo r ei  (Gabb) Harris] X
■ n o d o e a r m a l o  G a b b X
M retifera G a b b X
" SOncti-mauritii V O u g h O n  [=• EosurculO soncti-mouritii (VOughan) Horris] + X X
■ stantoni V a u g h a n  («■ Turriculo (Surculomo) stanloni (Voughon) Harris] + X
terebriformis M e y e r X
" texonO G a b b X X
Pseudoliva linoso ?  C o n r a d X
- vestusto C o n r o d X X X
Rop h it o mo  (Microsurculo) nucleolo C o s e y +
Rimella tex o no  Harris X X
Ringiculo biplicoto L e o X
T e r e b r o  houstanio Harris X X
“ lexogyro Horris X
Turntelio opita d e  Gregorio X
- corinolo L e a  var. X
■ dutexota Horris + X X
Tropisurcula crenula C o s e y +
T r y p a n o t o m a  terebriformis (Me y er )  vor. cooperi Horris +
» obt u sa  C o s e y +
Solarium srobiculatum C o n r o d X
Volutilithes petrosus C o n r o d X X
• say a nu s  C o n r a d  vor. ? X | 1
X  " O c c u r r e n c e  +  = Des c ri b ed  f r o m




Cadulus juvenis Meyer X
Cadulus subcoarctatus Gabb X
Oentalium minutistriatum Gabb X X
V
Figure 5, Check list of Cook Mountain Scaphopoda in ninn Parish.
1 2 3 4
Endopachys maclurii Leo X X
Flabel lum cuneiforme vor. ocutiforme Vaughan +
Fiabellum lerchi Vaughan X X +
Paracyathus bellus Vaughan X X +
X = Occurrence + = Described from




















G r a y  fossiliferous cloy
plont b ea r in g  s hale
B l u e - g r o y  fossiliferous shale or clay
glauconitic, fossiliferous shale
Partially c o n c e a l e d  
a n d  s l u m p e d  section 
of y e l l o w - b r o w n ,  calcareous, 
fossiliferous cloy or shole
P r o b o b  ly





B l u i s h - g r a y  
silty shole with shell lenses ilty plant bearing s hale
Probably-
silty, fossiliferous 
slightly gyp s if e ro us  s
C ho c ol a te  b r o w n  silty shale 
with fossiliferous ferruginousC h o c o l a t e  b r o w n ,  s a n d y
Light to d ar k  bluish 
calcareous clay withC h o c o l a t e  b r o w n ,  s.lty 
gypsiferous, fossiliferous shole
V en ericordia plonicosto 
H o m i n e o  grandis
^Slightly fossiliferous i s.  coocret. 
f . B t m s h - g r a y  shale
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ S o n d y  ironstone _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Bluish - g ray 
slightly fossiliferous shole
s o n d  j > n d  glouconite
Silty plont b e o r m g  sholeplont b e a r i n g  s hole
Figure 7# Columnar section of the Jackson group exposed 
along the Ouachita Blver In Caldwell Parish*
_  SALINE BAYOU MEMBER"   *"LAMS member''
Figure 9# Stratigraphie cross-sections of Pleistocene members in b'inn 
Parish (See line X-Xf and line Y-Y’ on index map, plate 3).
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Figure 10# Detailed ®&p of wiimfield salt dome, T* 11 N., 
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Figure II* Geologic cross-section of Winnfield salt dome* (See line 
A-Af, figure 14 for location}*
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Figure IB* Geologic cross-section of Winnfield salt dom* (See line 
B~B% figure 14 for location*)
*to
MapNo* Name of well
1 Cady Pet. Co.,Southern Min. Co.#3
Figure 13. WELLS DRILLED ON THE WINNFIELD SALT DOME 
Location tion (Feet) (
140? See W. 30
Date of Total Eleva- Top Top
Comple- Depth tion Calcite Gypsum Top Salt(Feet) Miscellaneous Cap-Ft. Cap-Ft. (Feet)
720 ft. N* & 400 ft* 8/25/21 3200W. of SE cor. NW-#- sec. 24, U N  *, 4W.
2 Tampico Oil Co., Southern Min. Co.#l 2250 ft. E. & 2000 ft. S. of NW cor. sec; 19, UN., 3W.
1914 2112 140 See W. 32
3 Solvay Process Co. #S13
See fig* 10 6/36 117 137 Unable to 
cement bottom because of water
36 1/2
4* Solvay Process Co. #S12 See fig. 10 6/15/36 120 152 22
5 Southern Min. Co.#2 See fig. 10 ? 160? 482
6 Southern Min. Co.#l See fig* 10 ? 175? 472
7 Solvay Process Co. #S11 See fig. 10 6/8/36 160 162? 19 1/2 110
8 H.M. Roark,Southern Min. Co.#l 1420 ft. E. k 1000 ft.. N. of SW 1/4 sec. 19, UN., 4W.
7/20/27 900 150? 90 447
490
9 Southern Min. Co.*̂3 (Hall #1)
10. H. M. Roark,Southern Min. Co.#l
11 L. D. Co. #3
12 H. M. Roark,Southern Min. Co.#3
13 H. M. Roark,Southern Min. Co.#4
14 Cady Pet. Co.,Southern Min. Co.#l
15 La. Stone & Lime Co, #R-1
16 Solvay Process Co. #S2
17 L. D. Co. #2
18 L. D. Co. #1
See fig. 10 





Approx. 300 ft. N. k 3/12/28 1322E. of SW cor. sec. 19,UN., 3W.
100 ft. N. & E. of SW cor. sec. 19, 11N., 3W.
124 ft. E & 58 ft. N. of SW cor.SE 1/4 SW 1/4 sec. 19, 11N•, 3W.
See fig. 10
See fig. 10 








651 200? Record in­
complete




























La. Stone *• Lime Co. #H-4
Solvay Process Co. #S3
Solvay Process Co.#S5
Solvay Process Co.# S6
La. Stone & Lime Co. #R-2
Solvay Process Co. #S8
Solvay Process Co. #S7
Solvay Process Co. #S9
La. Stone & Lime Co. 
#R-3
See fig. 10 
See fig. 10 
See fig. 10 
See fig. 10 
See fig. 10 
See fig. 10 
See fig. 10 
See fig. 10 
See fig. 10
Gulf Refg. Co. . 2182 ft. E. & 2440
Southern Min. Co.#l ft. S. of NW cor.sec. 30, UN., 3W.
Carey Salt Co. Water Well # 2
L D. Co. #4 (Mine shaft)
NW 1/4 NE 1/4 sec. 25, UN., 4W.
See fig. 10
? 46-1/2 ?








5/36 161-1/2 170? Cavity from
100- 1/2 -  161 ft.











620 150? Temp.of water74 P. See W.31
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0  -S H A F T  
A -  OFFICE 
B S D -  TRANSFORMER ROOMS 
C -  POWDER HOUSE 
C O , GAS SHOW 
®  - T E S T  HOLE 
| - *  -S T R IK E  B DIP
( B A S E  T AK E N  F R O M  M A P  O F  C A R Y  S AL T  CO.)
Map of the Winufield
50 3
Figure 15* Detailed map of Drake’s salt dome* T* 13 &«* 
B* 5 W * f Natchitoches and Winn Parishes. 
(Modified after w* c. Spooner, 1936.)
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17. Geologic cross-section of Drake*s salt dome. (See line 
A-A', figure 16 for location). 804
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.q  .c a d y - 'e d e n b o rn  - H a -  
— <?/
OHIO-EDENBORN ^1
S EC. 3 SEC. 3 2
SEC. 6
C O O C H IE B R A K E
LEG END __/
. C . -  COCKFIELD FORMATION 
0  -  ABANDONEO TEST HOLES
DATUM : ASSUMED
TC,
Figure 18* Detailed map of Gooehie Brake salt dome, T&* 
9 and IQ I*| Bgs« 4 and 5 '»** Winn Parish 
(modified after w* G* Spooner* 1926)•
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/\
/ \  S A L T
F&gttS?© 19* aom®?6i?S®I°figur^X8nfor location.)
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PARDEE -  PARDEE # 3  0
\y i
. /PACE 
- 0  PACE
W 1NNFIEL0-BUTLER / I  0
WINNFIELD -  CLIFFORO # I 0
SEC. 3 0
vO°
L E G E N D
Figure 20. Detailed map of Cedar Creek salt dome, 1 



















Winnfield Oil Co., 
Butler well*
See fig. 21. 1907 1000 100 Yes
Winnfield Oil Go*, 
Clifford well*
See fig. 21. 1907 1000 100 ?
Pace et al.f Pace 
#2 well*
See fig. 21. 1907 1000 100 Yes
Pace Oil Co. 
#1 well
See fig. 21t 10/1907 1218 100 569
(top)
Pardee Co., Winn- 
field #1 well
SE 1/4 SE 1/4 
50, 11N., 2W.
sec. 9/26/14 1120 90 804
(top)
Pardee Co., Winn- 
field #2 well
m  1/4 SE 1/4 
30, UN., 2W*
sec. 12/14/14 996 90 No 374?
Pardee Co., Pardee 
#3 well
See fig. 21. 1914 2650 90 No 378?








Figure BB*. Geologic cross-section of Ge&ar Greek salt
dome. (See line A—A*, figure BO tor location,)
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-BA Y O U  _
' IS E C .  3 0
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\ 3 0
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SEC. 3 0SEC. 25 '
SEC. 3 6 SEC.
L E G E N D
0  - a b a n d o n e d  t e s t  h o le s
SCALE IN FEET
DATUM: ASSUMED




s e c . e
SEC. 5 . 1 SEC- 4  
‘SEC. 0 IS E C .  9 ^
Figure £4• Detailed map of Sikes salt dome* T* 12 H*f 
H* X W .# Winn Parish*
Sl£
/\ /\ /\
^  "SALT̂/\ /\ /X /\ /\
figure 85.# Geologic cross-section of Sikes salt dome# (Dee line A-AT, figure 84 for location,)
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S A B I N E G R O U P
W E L L  (A) - G . W . Z E I G E N  - L A,  C E N T .  L B R .  CO. # 5  
S E C .  13, T  14 N , R  2  W ,  J A C K S O N  P A R I S H
W E L L  (B) ■ G . W . Z E I G E N  ■ LA. C E N T .  L B R .  C O  # 4  
SEC. 25, T  14 N, R  2  W ,  J A C K S O N  P A R I S H
W E L L  (C) - H U M B L E  OIL B  R E F .  CO. - L  B  A. 2 A  
S E C  3  , T  9  N, R  I W ,  G R A N T  PAR I SH
- -  - C O C K F J e l d  r o R M A T l 0 N
r°RUATlOn
S P A S 7 »  S 4 N 0 formation
I? R,VE* format̂
W  51 w  5 2  (c)
:a
S A B I N E  G R O U P
M I D W A Y  G R O U P
T O P  O F  A R K A D E L P H I A  C L A Y
B A S E  O F  A N N O N A  C H A L K  
Q Z A N
SECTION ALONG A - A1
H O R I Z O N T A L  S C A L E  IN M I L E S  
0  1 2  3  4  5
Figure 26. Diagrammatic veil leg cross-section along line a-a * (see
index map, plate 3) from south central Jackson Pariah through 
Winn Parish to northeastern Srant Parish.
JACKSON PARISH LA SALLE PARISH
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COCKFICLO FORMATION 
C O O K  MTN. FORMATION
SPARTA S A N D  FORMATION 
C AN£ RIVER FORMATION
<B) (c)
W<0lV4y
u p p e r  "
J AC K SO N  C R O U P - 
COCKFIELD FORMATION
C O O K  MTN. FOR M AT I ON
S P A R T A  S A N O  F OR MATION 
c a n e " "r i v e r  FORMATION
5 10 0
5 4 0 0
5 7 00  
6 0 0 0
W E L L  (A} - C  M  JOH N SO N  - LUSK #1
SEC. 1, T I 6 N ,  P I W ,  J ACKSON PARISH 
W E L L  (6) • A YRES B R O S  - URANIA # 3
SEC. 13, T 10N, R l E *  L A S A L L E  PARISH
W E L L  (C) - A RK A NS A S  FUEL OIL CO. - URANIA # F 5
SEC. 24, TION, R I W ,  L A S A L L E  PARISH
SECTION ALONG B - 0 ‘ 
HORIZONTAL s c a l e  in m i l e s
Figure 27. Diagrammatic m i l  log cross-section along line B-Br (see index 
map, plate 3) from northeastern Jackson Parish ttoougk iina 
Parish to Tallos-tfraaia Oil field in la Salle Parish*
I #  0 3  a an  1 N 3 3  v i -  i i o w a a a ’n  b o - ( j ) i i b m9N01V N0I103S
i # DraiAiua ■ oinoa - (v) n 3 *
V
o,re nwas
figure 28. Diagrammatic mil log erosa-section along line C-C’ (see index 
map, plate 3} from southwestern Ouaehita Pariah through 
Caldwell Parish to northwestern Catahoula parish.
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Figure 30* Location map {Caldwell and Viinn Parishes «**■ 
NO* 15)#
»
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